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I-etters

The choice of one of Hunter
College's pedestrian bridges to
register the point of deadened
streetscapes in Sarah Williams's
article [encunEcruRAr, RECoRD,
September 1985, page ?51 was a
poor one. Worse still would have
been a photograph of the skyways
linkinglhe multi-racial and rirulti-
ethnic public college's new
l,exinston Avenue towers. The
intersection of 68th and Lex
remains one of the Manhattan East
Side's busiest, in no small measure
because of the school above and the
subway station below.

New York City has not been
overly generous in granting
renewal franchises to cross public
streets above or below erade.
Medical institutions and-educational
complexes have been the prime
beneficiaries, but such passages
have also provided coniestion-
limiting access betweei deparument
stores and their warehouses.
between the New York Stock
Exchange and its annex, and---one
of the pre-Minneapolis cases-
between the two Tov Center
buildings [near Madison Square]. In
fact, a long-closed bridge (closeil at
least to the public) links Gimbels
and what was once Saks 34th (now
Herald Square Center).

Ms. Williams does raise a serious
point about block-straddling
megastructures that is really
independent of the skyways issue.
Perhaps she'll write further on
those.
Bruce Rosen
Forest Hills, New York

If you don't receive a raft of letters
protesting Theodore Mularz's smug
assessment of the licensing exam
[nncono, August 1985, page 53 et
seq.], it is because this year's
examinees are all still on the beach
recovering from the annual ordeal.

While indicating that the
"independent panel" of
practitioners was critical of some
aspects of the exam, Mularz
proceeds to give us only the good
news. My unscientific assessment
(based on my own, friends', and co-
workers' experience) is that the test
is an irrelevant horror.

First, the testmakers arclazy.
They der.ise questions that suit the
multiple choice format, not the
world of the practitioner. Question
after question tests rote knowledge
of frequently arcane terminology;
yet, in spite of Mularz's assurance,
relatively few questions require
evaluation or analysis. Does anyone
need to know off the top of his headneed to know ofl the top of his hea
what a Swiss Hammer Test is?

order to answer correctlv a whole
series of questions that iollowed.

Three of the nine test segments
are on structures, yet few
practitioners actually do the kinds
of intricate calculations called for in
the tests.

In the real world, countless
building problems arise from
cookbook solutions to complex
situations, but the exam
concentrates on memorization and
the canned response. Even the
design exams require solutions that
have to be rapidly and completely
documented under unbelievable
time pressure rather than solutions
that integrate diverse requirements
inventively, as required in practice.

Mularz is relieved that passing
rates for the current test don't
differ substantially from the "old"
test. Is a passing range of 41 to 48
percent for building design good?
Thus, are more than half of ttre
examinees incompetent? Or are
theysimply ground down by a
grueling and largely irrelevant
test? How does this rate comDare
with other kinds of professional
examinations? With lawsuits and
building problems proliferating,
isn't it time to look a little closer at
the registration exam?
James Russell
Philadelphia

P. S. I am a regist€red architect
who passed the "old" exam in 1983
(in one try) and have since
attempted, under the auspices of
the local chapter of the eia, to
assist aspiring examinees to pass
the current version.

Corrections
Coverage of the showroom for
Esprit International (REcoRD, mid-
September 1985, pages 100-105)
omitted credit to Mark Hulla,
Barbara Callas and Frank Sun as
members of the desien team at
D'Urso Design Inc. -

The correct name of the
mechanical/electrical ensineers for
the Ohio Theatre expansion
(REcoRD, September 1985, pages
114-119) is Environmental Systems
Design, Inc. (ESD, Inc.)

The correct name of the energy
consultants for the Recreational
Arts Center. Universitv of
California at Berkeley lnnconl,
September 1985, pages 9G95) is'
n^ETe, Fuilding * Energy
uonsultants.

In RECoRo's coverage of the State
of Illinois Furniture Desisn
Competition (September 1"985, pages
62-63), the honorable mention chair
designed by Tom Owensbv of
Naperville, Ill., was inadvertently
omitted from the list of award
winners.

d

Dozens of questions focus on
requirements for the handicapped
when such data are readilv
referenced in any office. One test
required you to remember how
many square feet are in an acre in
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Calendar

Through January 2
Canada Collects: Contemporary
Sculpture from the Art Bank, an
exhibit of 25 sculptures selected
from the permanent collection of
the Canada Council Art Bank; at
Washington Square, Washington,
D. C. Under the auspices of [he
Public Art Trust. thb exhibit will
travel later to Pittsburgh, Atlanta,
Dallas and San DieEo.
Through January 3-
Exhibition, Beatrir Farrand's
American Landscapes: Her
Gardens and Campuses; at the
Gund Hall Gallerv. Harvard
University Gradulte School of
Design, Cambridge, Mass.
January 14 through March 2
Master Drawinqs from Titian to
Picasso: Curtis-O. Baer Collection,
an exhibition organized by the High
Museum of Art and the National -
Gallery; at Indianapolis Museum of
Art.
January 1&17
Symposium, "Land Use [,aw for
Planners and Lawyers," sponsored
by Planners Training Service,
American Institute of Certified
Planners; at Santa Fe. The program
will be repeated May 29-30 in
Anchorage. For information: June
Mclntosh, American Institute of
Certified Planners, 1313 E. 60th St.,
Chicago, Il1. 60637 (312/95F9100).
January 17-20
Convention, National Association of
Home Builders; at Dallas. For
information: National Association
of Home Builders, 15th and M Sts.,
N. W., Washington, D. C. 20005
Q02/8224200\.
January 29-31
coNDES'86, 13th annual design/
contract show, with the over-all
theme "Information That Works,"
at the World Trade Center, Dallas.
For information: Deborah
Eschenbacher, Dallas Market
Center, 2100 Stemmons Freeway,
Daflas, Tex. 75207 (214/65Fl6100).
February 5-7
Conference, "Design Management
and the Computer," directed to
management professionals in
graphic design, communications and
industrial design, sponsored by the
Design Management Institute; at
the Charles Hotel, Cambridge,
Mass. For information: Susan
Sandomirsky, Design Management
Institute, 62 Huntington Ave.,
Boston, Mass. 02115 (6V / n2-U96).
February 24-29
MICAD'86, Third International
Conference and Exhibition on CAD/
CAM, sponsored by World Computer
Graphics Associalion and rurcabo;
at the Palais des Congrds, Paris.
For information: Caby C. Smith,
World Computer Gra[rhics
Association, Suite #399, 2033 N St.,
N. W., Washington, D. C. 20036
Q02/71*9556\.
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Liability: The feds step in

A panel formed bv the Department
of Justice and headed bv assistant
attorney general Richaid Willard
will seek "legislative. regulatory.
and litigious responses ri tn.
current crisis of the tort svstem."
the legal system by which cases
that allege wrongdoing by design
professionals, among others, are
pursued by those who would claim
to be in some way damaged.

And indeed it is a crisis (see
Business Newslast month). Willard
is quoted by the American
Consulting Engineers Council as
saying that rising insurance
premiums and even the refusal of
brokers to insure at all could be
solved by "a return to the view that
tort law be based on real fault,
rather than on searching for
defendants with deep pockets."

Architects have become allied, in
recent times, not onlv with other
design professionals, but with such
groups as doctors and accountants
in efforts to find solutions. The
.{CEC is one of those groups of
design professionals that'have
erossed traditional boundaries in
their search for help. Half of its 51
member organizations have joined
such state coalitions.

Addressing the aCEC in an
October meetine in Colorado
Springs, Willard cautioned against
expecting quick fixes from the
federal government to a problem
that has reached unprecedented
proportions. "lt is important to keep
in mind that the crisii of the tort
system has been developing over
many years and has,many aspects.
rnere ls no Danacea.

Willard reported that insurers
recently suffered the worst
underwriting losses since the San
Francisco earthquake of 1906-921
billion-translating into
"astronomical premium increases
for all professionals and most
companies." This year, the demand
for coverage will exceed the
insurance industry's capacity to
provide it by about g7 billion, and
the shortfall is expected to total 962
billion by 1987, he said.

Small firms are amons the
hardest hit: "Many unddrwriters
are scrambling to drop small clients
altogether. It is easier, less risky
and more profitable to sell lots of
insurance to a few big, stable
customers," he observed. "Large

corporations also generate heftier
premiums for less administrative
work, and thus wield great€r
leverage with underwiiters than
small firms."

Separate from the problems of
small companies in finding
insurance are the problems of firms
handling toxic waste cleanup: "The
involved companies," Willard noted,
"are faced with the disappearance
of virtually all commercial liability
insurance, because the insurers
cannot measure the risk of potential
Iawsuits." A few well-esLabiished
firms may still obtain such
insurance, but at premiums
quadruple those they once paid.

"Some serious eleinup jo'bs,
usually the ones the public would
like most to see cleaned up, cannot
be undertaken by anyonebecause
of the potential liabilitv and
corresponding lack of coverage," he
said. He also cited the example of
vaccine and drug manufacturers,
and of aecountants, doctors,
engineers and other professionals.

Willard believes th-e country got
into "this mess" because of the
actions of ''activist judges and tort
lawyers who see no bounds to the
ever-increasing expansion of tort
liability." They use tort law not only
to deter "undesirable conduct" but
as a vehicle to "restructure societv
and give massive soeial insurance."

High on the list of problem areas
is movement towards no-fault
insurance, he said. Tort law is
supposed to punish those who have
done wrong by making them pay
compensation to the victims but,
increasingly, "tort law now
punishes those who have done
nothing wrong, simply because they
orrcn nave tne resources to
compensate the unfortunate. "

This trend is especially
pronounced in the expansion of
strict liability doctrines to include
design defects and failure to warn,
he said. "In the right situation,"
Willard noted, "it is a useful tool,
but overzealous application has
resulted in unreasonable damages."

Willard cited one case in whiih a
plaintiff won more than 91 million
after claiming he suffered a heart
attack while starting a lawn mower
with a difficult start6r rope. "Yet,"
said Willard, "had the rone been
easier to putl, the company might
have been liable for damages when

a child started the machine."
Other troubling developments are

the "extraordinarv increase" in the
size of awards and the dramatic
increase in the awards for punitive
damages. Damage awards 

-totaling

over $1 million escalated from one
in 1962 to 360 in 1983, and average
medical malpractice awards have
grown from about 9200,000 to g1

million in ten years. "While the
frequency and size of punitive
awards grow, the opposite should
have been expected as tort moves
away from fault."

In asbestos-related cases, Willard
said, attorneys' contingency fees
are a major cost-escalating factor.
Studies by the Rand Corporation
indicated a typical case ran to
$380,000, of which $239,000 went for
legal fees, "outstripping plaintiff
compensation by nearly two to
one," he noted.

"While the intellectual force
driving this expansion of tort law is
the desire to provide benefits to the
unfortunate, the primary
beneficiaries have not been the
unfortunate-unless you count
lawyers in that class."

Having government assume more
of the burden and creating a new
government bureaucracy is not the
answer, Willard asserted. "We must
attack this problem at its root by
seeking to reform tort law. We
must rein in the runaway tort
system and its costs."

One important aspect would be to
keep damage awards proportional
to economic loss by placing a cap on
awards for "intangible injuries"
such as "pain and suffering" or
"mental distress."

Willard said he was pleased that
the U. S. Supreme Court recently
refused to hear a challenge to a
California statute that nlaces a
$250,000 cap on awards for
noneconomic losses in medical
malpractice cases. "I believe this
opens the door for other states to
adopt a similar approach in all tort
cases to limit noneconomic damages
so that risk can be more easilv
evaluated and insured."

At the conclusion of the meeting,
ACEC president Arnold Windman
said: "We and the entire desisn
communitv are absolutelv
oellsnted.
Peter Hofmann, World News,
Washington, D.C.
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Computers:
Don't let your input walk out the door

An erperienced attorney talks about protecting

Uour d,esigns, progranxs, and conf'dences from
pira,ty by er-employees-your rights and theirs

Bg C. Jaye Berger

A spate of recent interest in
eorit p uter secu ri t y-p rotec ting the
infolmation and techniques users
hiute deaeloped and incorPorated
into their sustems-testifies to the
qrowth of i problem. Idias for a
"solution" raige from keeping data
in a uault (either priaate or owned
bu the sustem supplier) to a double
l6g-on fi rocedu re'with po sswo rds
oi numbers that are not, as theY
usual.ly are, easu to guess from
numbers and words associated
with a legitimate tner's Personal
life. Of course, these remedies
ossume that the Person or Persons
lo worru about are not the
leo it i m"ate users t h emse I ues.

lfhile raids can come from
outside as well as inside an
oroa n i zoti on, Ms. Be rge r
cohcentrates on those assaults

from within. C. K. H.

As computer-aided design and
drafting, along w.ith automated
seneral information retrieval.
become increasingly commonPlace
in architectural and engineering
offices, it is all the more imPortant
for employers and emPloYees in
such fiimi to be aware of the legal
issues created bY these systems'
use. The emploYers must be on
guard againit Potential abuses of
Ind breaches in the securitY of the
information their systems contain.
And the oPerators, if emPloYees,

must know their rights---especially
in instances when theY are the
authors of the comPuter Programs
beine euarded. Much of what we

musl c-onsider is equally applicable
to key emploYees and freelance
consultants who have access to
imnortant information stored in a
deiign office's comPuter.

caD svstems, for examPle, are
useful because of the ease with
which an operator can draft large
numbers oi drawings, often with
attendant specs, store them, and
later make ihanges wi[hout having
to re-do the drawings from scratch.
It is this same ease, when we talk
about pirating designs. and the
svstems that Produced them, that
cin create securitY Problems when
the wrong peoPle have access to
comPuters.

As we all know, working
drawings are usuallY large and
bulkv, and are stored in big,
unwieldy rolls, while the same
amount of information on cAD can
be stored in a neat, comPact, and
verv portable disk or taPe'
Driwinss which took hundreds of
hours to-put into a CAD sYstem can
be very e-asily duplicated and used
in someone else's office in another
location. It is for this reason that
the security of these sYstems has
become extremelY imPortant.

Ms. Berger is an atlorney procticing in

New York CitY.

Althoueh the main issue in c.q.l is There are other instances,

the oroteEtion of total designs from however, in which a user may 
-. .

;; il;ti;;;, itt.t. it "l."itte 
develop a whole new program' This

;;;blil;f ildiulAu"i* t"Ling is the area in which both emplovers

5tu.a"ta portions of drawinls, such and employees should be most

u*-itui, altuitr and using th6m on carefullo protect their interests.

.r.p.iit".r; pioje.ts. Aia there is The mosl us-ual way in which

in. i'ito. of rjroirietarv proprietary information is

intor*uiion,'*uch as tlie design for disseminated is through either
a iunL uauti, that should be - employees or independent
proiected. consultants' Accordingly, an' Balanced against owners'needs employer should have contracts

for iecurity aie the needs of young with those employees and

desien-offiie emplovees, a mobile consultants who have access to nls

ero;p, who often work for several systems.
n;Ji" the course of their careers. 

' 
Effective contracts with

il"iii.,npt"y.^ and employees employees and outside consultants

fu". 
".w 

p"articular interests as a and, when necessary,.enforcement
.erott oi"c6*puters. of these contracts, will help ensure
^ " 

I;i; hil$ni to understand the that a design firm's secrets remain

f"eai]tio6t,the ways to prevent the secret. Employees will also be

misuse of proprietary and protected because the^y c.an

."rni.'ti"'ii"?or*ution, and the negotiate the scope of what will or

;;vsil'wli;h nogt 
"*provutt 

uno wiii not be covered within their

emlloyees can protect their rights. contract'

There are two basic issues To define more closely what

;;;;i"y* should cover in should be protected'

u" 
".irtov"" 

contract let's look at trade secrets

ift. nitiit i" t.ep personnel who A trade secret is "any formula'"
ure ntoncient with iomputers from pattern, device or compilatton ot

i"uu'ing-tp..ially to competitors' information that ts used rn one s

it.iL'condis to ensure that, if business and that gives the owner

o".tiiit.f a" rcave, they do not take an opportunitv to obtain an

;;;;;;-.;ilt *iilt th.-."-- 
'- - 

uauu'n^tug" over competitors who do
'"ir'*tJr"ii.. 

circumstance, there not have access"'

";#;;#;;.i"t "T-i"iot.*iio" 
t" In proving a trade secret in a

;;il. on"'it info.."ti;;;;;;h a* courtioom' there are a number of 
-

5ffiil;;'Ji;;T;;;k;ftil;;t* factors that are usuallv considered

;d;il';;ffi;;; ili;. svsrreT. and,which emplovers should use as

"nJ'tf,"i.oufa 

,be 
instantly useful guidelines for setting up or

;iilfu;. This information may lmpro.ving their internal computer

il;b;';;;il;"T*",iiii ."'t"i"iv securitv svstems' These factors are:

;;;;;;;;;-iot orti^.lit'u i'ua 'whethei tlis information is

il;;";;"iil;oi'-*c.utcrt. rrtit known outside of the owner's

;;;;; ;;;ii;il;liliui"llo' business' In other words' it must be

#.ff".J, ii.t!'or *oppii.t.- something unusual' If' fo^r example'

;ffiily ;;;il"i'f;u uig ti'"- {""-diil!.1?"au'd:P:?-T3l:':-^
saver for someone who doeJnot for a door on your.cAD system',anq

il;;#;t;#itt"*. Stitt' tnut everv licensed architect knows how

p"rson .ould have gotten'this to do this' they. may just be common

ir"i.rd"il;by hml"ii; it:o.t kLqwledge and therefore not secret.

*"i,fi'fr"". tit"n u fot'ton'g"i. fni* 'The exient to which employees

i;I;;;;";;;y r. t.guiiv- and others.in vour business know

protectable but not wortir"extensive about this information._If you have

i'.n"i.o.tt-t" a" *o. not made any effort to,keet^t1-^
''-tr,. i..""a tvpe of information is information a secret, then pernaps

.#; ;;;;;;'i.";'v i".f*1nutio", vou did' not intend for it to be

i'i"r"ii.ei;"i. *"*.t", ;;;[ ;J; iecret' Thus' it is important to have

comDuter program tnat a design an established security system'

ilil"hJ&;i#i iii"i,lipir.i.a, . The value of rhe information to

;;;i,i';;; ;;n'sidetable damage if vour companv and vour
;;;.i;;r; ir"Jilund w.re abTe to competitors. tne te-st is similar to

;;; it;ilili th. J.*r"pl"g nr*'. the one for the first factor: The

knowledge or consent. information must be special and not
--gui 

noi all new programs may be just.something anyone can f gure

worthsuchconsiderableeffortstooutinashortperlodol'tlme'
;;;;;;it;.;;ittally, an emplovee- 'The measures taken b-v vour'
fi;fi;;;lilo^."itiat *trf*pb.a complnv to keep the information

"iltrt. "".'l.t of 
-t"p. *q,;tu6di" sate' ttre test iisimilar to the one

;5 ;;;;tiil;. artrtot^gtt ttti* for the- second factor' If vou can

inlot*uUonTt very us-eful, any show that you had a security 
-

;iiiJ;;;;;ora "ptolafi ngut. it svstem in vour office' this lends

iui;;thil i"o-t"i.tt aimt"tiv. greater weight to your,argument

il;i';;;pbyee would be iri ihat vou intended that the

;;;;;d,;oi for secrets possessed, information remain secret'

but for his skill on a computer. Lonltnued
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Computers continued

'The ease or difficultv of
duplication by others."This would
iwolve showing how much time,
effort, andpossibly even money
went into developing the
lnlormatlon or program.

In a situation in il,hich vou are
suing your competitor, you would
want to show how the competitor
acquired the information. The fact
that your CAD operator went to
work ln your competiLor's office
may ob.viously be a significant
ractor lor vour case.

Who or"n, it, if, in facl
an employee has developed
a program himself ?
Since CA,n systems haven't been
around all that long, it is difficult to
conceive of all their possible uses
and the types of programs which
may be created for them. It is
possible, however, that a
particurlzrrly skilled C,qn operator in
your office will develop a new
program.

-This situation raises the question
of wL.ro owns this program-ithe
employer or the emplovee.
Regardless of who 6wns it.
remember that these programs and
orawlngs should have copyrights to
ensure that all your rightj and
remedles are protected.

Generally, iopyright ownership
rests with the author. However,
ownership can be transferred to
anoth€r person._In the case of work
99ne,.b{ an employee or ,,work for
nlre, the e-mployer or other person
tor whom the work was prepared is
considered the author, unlesi the
parties agree otherwise.

. 
From.the employer's point of

vlew, lt rs rmporlant to adequatelv
describe the work, as well ai the 

"

tug!.thu! it is work being done
yrtlrln !h9 scope of employment and
that it is for hire. In addition,
the employer must exercise control,
and dlrect or supervise the
employee's wor[. If these
provisions are not carefully drafted
and followed in practice, a court
may find that the work was done
outside the scope of the employee's
;ob and that he is the authoi for
copyright purposes.

. An extreme end result would be a
situation in which an employer has 

'

to pay his employee for the use of a
program that was developed on the
employer's time and in hii office
For instance, a draftsman who
occasionally does compuler
programming in the oiice is still a
drat'tsman, and the programming
would probably be viewed as being
outslde the scope of his
employment, unless otherwise
provided in a written contract. If an
elnp,loyer wants to retain ownership
of all work done in his office, this
must be specifically spelled out-
cast ln stone, as it were-in a
written agreement.
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What other issues should be
covered by an
employment agreement?
Employers may want to have
emptoyment agreements with only
some Key computer-operator
employees. There should alwavs be
a contract with outside consuliants.
One of the.most important
provlslons m an employee
agreement is a proprietary
covenant made by the employee.
The employee promises in such a
covenant not to disclose to any
un-authorized person any
information id-entified in the
agreement as proprietary. It is
rmportant to adequately describe in
such agreements what is
proprietary, since areas not
described may fall outside of the
agreement and not be protected.

The agreement should contain a
provision in which the employee
acknowledges that such
information is proprietary and that
ne or sne uncterstands that
breaching this agreement may
result in having to pay the erplove,
damages. A similar provision ian be
drafted for a sharehblder or
principal in an organization to the
effect that the ind=ividual promises
not to take any confidential or
secret information and use it for a
period of time, or at all. after
leaving a firm.
. Another clause which can be used
in such agreements is one
restricting the employee from
working for a direit iompetitor for
a specific period of time after
leaving the contracting company.
Lmployees may also be
contractually restricted from doinq
rreelance computer work for othei
companies.

These clauses often restrict the
geographic area in which an
emptoyee may work after leavins
employment. Obviously the need-for
such a clause will be determined by
the nature of the firm,s practice. "

lut be careful. The key to havins
such a clause stand up to legal
scrutlny ls not to make it too
restrictive. If you are going to Iimit
someone's employment
opportunities, then vou are
probably going to have to pay the
employee's salary during thii time
as well. Restrictive covenants
should be drafted by an attorney,
lest they result in claims bv an
employee of involuntary servitude.

Uovenants such as these can be
used to protect trade secrets as well
as just confidential information.
Your legal rights are much stronger
rr all lssues are incorporated into a
yntte.n agreement. Discussing
these issues with an employeeln the
course of the negotiatioh o? that
agreement will help both sides to
understand each other and prevent
future problems without recourse
to legal enforcement.

Having an employee agreement is
half the battle, but what happens
if it must be enforced?
The most common legal way to
invoke restrictive cov:enants is an
injunction that blocks an employee
suspected of giving informatlon
away or a- competitor from using it.
lI an employer can meet the criteria
for a court to grant a preliminary
injunction, it can usuailv be
obtained rather quicklv. The criteria
is that the poten[ial pioblem be of
such magnitude and time be so
critical that unless the employee is
immediately-prevented from irsing
protected information, the damage
will be such that monev alone wi'il
not be sufficient compensation.

Specifically, the teit for a
preliminary injunction is that the
plaintiff show:
'A substantial probability of
success at trial.
.. Irreparable injury if the injunction
ls denled.

These actions are usually brought
against employees who have hail
Iegitimate access to information and
have left to go to work for a
competitor or in competition with
their former emplover.

. Llro, patent aird lopyright
rntnngement actions mav be
appropriate, depending on the
crcumstances. But these tend to
focus on the technical aspects of the
protected information; tliey
therefore require expert testimony
ano cost more money to pursue.

Employers must know that
accusing a former emplovee of
disclosing a trade secr:et b,
revealing confidential information is
a serious matter. It could, if not
properly substantiated, subject the
employer to a defamation altion. Of
course, if the employer's statements
are proven true, he cannot be found
liable for defamation.

. The cases in which preliminary
injunctions have been-granted aie
those in which there has been

individuals with access to svstems:
. A duplicate set of disks #trich a"e
kept in a safe place, such as a bank
vault, off the premises;
' A -tup. ma4e every evening of the
work done that day, which iJ also
kept in a safe place;
'A daily log of who is using
systeml-with sign-in and signout
sheets. There should be a da"ilv
inventory check to see that the
disks and tapes have been returned
bo_wherever they are stored;
'Depending onihe level of secrecy
needed, the personnel having access
to systems should be limited:
'The systems themselves should be
in one location and linked to a main
computer, if possible, so that the
operators are only using
workstations and cannot delete or
change drawings stored in the main
computer;
. Firms can limit one individual's
access to the entire set of drawinEs
for a project. For example, an
individual may only be illowed to
worl< with mechanical drawings,
while another can onlv work oln'
electrical. This inhibiti the
possibility of an individual takinE a
copy of all the drawings for a
pro;ect;
'In general, terminals should be
located in an out-of-the wav-floor
are.a to avoid the possibility of
visitors inadvertently gaining
access.

, This is by.no means an exhaustive
lust, oI secunty measures. The
measures will va-ry, depending on
the particular office anil how its
systems are set up. Offices with one
system will not have the same
potential securitv problems as
offices with 20 wbrkstations. of
which some are linked and others
are independent. The important
point is to begin to thinli about
rl.r.ity programs in the design

. If employers and employees
begln now to consider the security
iss-ues created by systems, there "

will be fewer bad feelings'and less
to worry about in the future.
Negotiating an employment
agreement gives both employers
anc emptoyees an opportunity to
expTess thelr concerns before any
problems arise.

@1985 by C. Jaye Berger, Esq. Att rights
reserued.

compensation or legal consideration
ror the noncompete period, in which
there was protected information in
fact, and in which the covenant was
not too broad.

As in every legal pursuit, there
will have to be substantiation:
reeords are all-important
Architectural flrms should have
controls, in addition to conrracts
with employees, to restrict and
guard against the unauthorized
disclosure of information bv
employees. This will not oniv
prevent breaches in security, but
will lessen the likelihood of a legal
action against an employee.
Secunty systems should include:
'In-house rules for employees
worKlng on computers;
'R-ecords of the number of copies
of disks and tapes;
'A record of the names of all



Architectural education:
An open letter to intern'architects

At the recent end of his term as co-chairman of
the Intern Deuelopment Program Coordinating
Committee, Bill Wiese ofered thefollowing
gentle and, sensible aduice in the IDP newsletter-
"* 

nltn w e relay here as foo d-for-thoug ht for b o th
interns and Practitioners

Bg William Wiese II

William Wiese II, AIA, i8 recent Past
Nctnn co-chairman of the national top

Coordinating Cotnmittee and Past
secretarg of t'tc.l'na. He is currentlg a

member of the NcAna Architectural
Registration Etam Ad.ministration and

Method.ologies Committee. He is also a

principat of Freeman, French, Freeman,

Architects of Burlington, Vermont,

Architectural practice, as you know,
has changed dramaticallY over the
past five vears. ComPuters are
commonplace in the office. Fast
tracking, design-build, and
construction management are now
familiar terms to us and to our
clients. Whole new businesses have
sprung up to provide seminars on
hbw to dtial wittr ttre many changes
taking place. Our clients exPect
more and more services of a higher
oualitv-and all to be done in less
and leis time. These same clients
want specific cost proposals for the
work they want done, and theY
often sohtit competitive proposals
from several architects. So it is
clear that we architects must not
onlv improve our creative
architeitural skills but also become
more efficient professionals and
better business managers.

I have sketched here the world in
which vou find vourself starting
vour aichitectural career. Your
limine cou]d not have been better.
There is so much to learn, and
almost all of it will ProbablY be
made easier by techniques and
equipment that did not exist when
boiay's established practitioners
were eettins started. IDP might
verv iell be the keY through which
you can gain access to these vital
new components oI practlce'
Without lhis key, such access maY

be extremely difficult to acquire.
[,et me assume that You are

reasonablv familiar with IDP and the
fourteen areas of work exPerience
which make up the Program (see

box). I would like You to consider
some of my thoughts o-n how You
may interest Your employer iL lDP,

how you mayencourage. him/her to
offerit to you, and how it maY helP

to expand vour horizons'
Arijhit€cis, as I noted above, must

now work in a very comPetitive
marketplace. The comPetition
today, is alwaYs, is based PrimarilY
on tlie quality of our Product. In
additiori. however, our clients have

expanded the base for comPetition
toinclude the cost of our services.
Recognizing this development, it is
clear-that the cost of training
intern-architects cannot be passed

on to our clients.
How, then, can the Practicing

architect make IDP available? As a
practical matter, it can only be done
witn tne fullest cooPeration from
vou. the intern-architect. It requires
your understanding of the problems

vour employer ls uP agalnsr'.- 
Suite likelv, vour first

assiEnment in 6tn office will be in
the production of architectural
wori<ing drawings under the
cuidance of an exPerienced
iroduction person. You ProbablY
will not geCmuch relief from that
nositionTor several months. If you
came to the office right out of
school, you ProbablY will work

about a year before You become
economilally productive to the firm'
Given this limitation, You cannot
expect vour firm, at its sole
exbens6, to involve you in activities
thit wili simply add-to the overhead.

But this is not to saY that You
cannot expand your opportunities to
gain experience. If You are
iesourc-eful and willing to sPend

some of vour free time, there are
things y6u can do. I cannot imagine,
for example, that management
would object if you asked to borrow
a set of specifications written
around one of the Projects on which
vou have worked so that You could
itudv it over the weekend. You will
ce"tainlv learn a lot more about the
producfand a gteat deal about the
ielationship of the specifications to
the drawings.

Similarly, I doubt that anYone in
the firm would object if You went
out to the job site to see a project on
which you'maY have worked. Most
contraltors start work early in the
morning before Your office oPens.

Of course, you must get the
contractor's okay to let you do this,
if not on an earlY morning then
mavbe on the weekend when, in
fact, you could sPend more time
lookine at the work.

MosT offices have coPies of the
xt Handbook of Professional
Practice, You could ask someone tn

lhe office if vou could borrow it for
the weekend to study the contract
forms, change order forms,
schedules, and all the other
administrative forms and
orocedures which it contains. The

idea is to lay Your hands on

resource materials that You maY

studv on your own time. Following
this itrat6gy of self-help brings to
vour empldier's attention the fact
lhat vo,rat6 interested and
motivated, that vou want to learn as

ouicklv as possible, and that the
rirore,iuicklv You learn, the more
produitive yoir witt be to the firm'
' Sometim6 during Your internshiP,
vou will want to ParticiPate in
hiscussions with clients, engineers,
and contractors. You maY want to
be an observer at an interview or a
nresentation. I can assure you that
in most firms, those who have
shown a desire to learn, and who
have established themselves, will
naturally find and ParticiPate in
such opportunities. You must
undersl,and, though, that until You
gain proficiencY in Your assigned.
ictivities, the time You maY take in
the beginning to do other things.
nrobab*lv cannot be charged to the
'client: tLe office may have to absorb
the expense.

If such situations arise, You
should recoqnize them for what
thev are. You might volunteer to
.ai.e up the time. I believe such an

ofier w6uld make a deeP and
favorable imPression on Your

employer, who might then better
appreciate your interest.ln galnlng a
balanced training exPenence'

Mv point is thtt in this new era of
profbsiional practice, there is little
hnancial latitude, and that if top is
to work it must be Pursued as a
coooerative arrangement between
you and your employer. If You
bxpect to receive the unusual
opportunities that come with IDP,

vbu must be PrePared to earn them
throush an unusual effort to be
nroduitive in the office, as well as

to learn on vour own time.
I feel sure that when You ask for

IDP in vour firm-and make clear
voot a'*at"ness that you are willing
io balance opportunitY with extra
effort-you will find Yourself
talking to a very interested
emplover. And when the
opforiunity to participate. in tlr
does come, it is worlhwhlle to
understand that a business or a
nrofessional office thrives on
treative energy and hard work, and
what vou put into vour organization
is qui[e liliely.to ba]ance with what
you get out or lt'

To complete the IDP Program'
the intern nxust obtaxn a
minimu m ( u e t rne aninglfu I )
etposure in- the followin g 1/1

aieas:

' Programming and client
contact

' Site and enuironmental
analysis

'Schematic design

' Building costs analYsis

' Code research

'Design deaeloPment

' Construction documents

' Specif'catiorx and m'aterials
researcn

'Documenk checking
and coordination

'Bidding ond contract
negotiation

' Constraction Phase (ffice)

'Construction Phase
(obseruation)

'Ofi.ce procedures

' Pr ofe s si on a I actittities



west Hollywood's Blue whale to spa*n@

Back in May of 1984, RECoRD

Teporye{ on an expansion proposal
for the Pacific Design Cen^terihat
comprised three lieht-blue
hexagonal towers designed by
Gruen Associates. "Diiappoiritingly
conservative" was our jud'gment ar
the time, an opinion that sdemed
fair given the vigorous architecture
of Cesar Pelli's landmark Blue
Whale_and the project's importance
to the West Coast design

community. The powers-that-be at
the PDC apparently agreed: After
scrapping_ the original scheme, they
reunited Pelli with his former Los'
Angeles practice, and together the
two firms have come up with a
proposal, shown above, that
exhibits a qonsiderable degree of
p?!qghe.The new plan incorporates
825,000 square fee[ of showroom
space in two new buildings (left in
rendering) that will rise from a blue

glass base. The first structure, an
eight-story cantilevered tower
tgnped by a domed skylight, will b(
clad in green glass; the second, by
contrast, will be gently curving anc
sheathed in maroon Slass. Pelli has
characterized the proiect as a
"large-scale sculp[ure," and he
notes optimisticallv that the
individrial fragments "will all come
together in what will be a handsomr
and beautiful complex of forms."

Apartments for the avant-garde

In Manhattan's overheated real-
estate climate, condominium
developers are pulling out all the
stops. to attract potential buyers. A
case in point is a pair of new towers
berng marketed as the first
buildings in the United States
inspired by Italy's Memphis
movement, the collaboration of
Milanese artists whose innovations
in colors, volumes, and textures
have had a major impact on

European furniture design. The two
towers, dubbed Memphis
Downtown (left) and Memphis
Uptown (right), will featur^e colorful
brick facades in "classic Memphis
patterns" and "Memphis-styled"
interior furnishings. Archirects are
the (usually) un-Memphis firms of
Rothzeid. Kaisermani Thomson and
Bee (downtown) and The Gruzen
Partnership, with Abraham
Rothenberg Associates (uprown1.

Competition
calendar

.' The .\rchitt'r'tural LelLgu,, rt \eu,
York ct,eks enlrics fronr arr.hitects
out of school 10 vears or less to its
annual \bung Aichitects fonrm and
competition. This year's thente is
"Behind Closed Doors." Selected
designs will be exhibited at the
[,'rban (]enter irr New York, and
u,inning entrants will present their
work at a series of lectures this
spring. Entry deadline is Februarv
1.. For details contact Betsev t eeley,
The Architectural League, 45?
Madison Ave., New York, N. \'.
10022 (2r2/i53_1i22).
'In a competition for intenor
tlcsign and architecture students,
Dupont seeks contract intenor
projects that utilize the compant,,s
-f ttlrort nr'lon,.urpetinc. Cash 

'

au ards will be gir:cn t,i the u.inners
and their schools. Entry deadline is
Januarv jl1. For details contact
I)upont Atttron Student Design
Arvards. Box 5ir09, Grand Cen[ra]
Station, Nerv \brk, N. \-. 1001?.
'Robert XIorrv, Inc., and thc
Institut,' of Business I )esign,,rs
seck entrie-s to a student
competition for the design of a
hr'pothetical floor of an office
building in San F rancisco. prizes
totaling $11,000 will bc awardcd tcr
three q'inners. Fintrv deadline ts
Januar-v (i. For infcimation contact
flhristina Hatfield, Rolrert Morrv,
int . 3 ltt Seqenth St . San Francrsco,
Calif. 94103 (415iii61-l 166)26 Architectural Reeord, December lgg|



Report from Milan: mixed metaPhors

The nearlv 40,000 foreigners who
traveled Co Milan in late September
for the 25th Salone Del Mobile
Italiano-.better known as The
Milan Furniture Fair---<ame for a

varietv of reasons. Although this
vear'i2,050 exhibitors were all
itatlan (in 1984 the 2,149 exhibitors
were from a total of 25 countries),
thev still drew over 150,000 visitors.
American designers, buYers, and
renresentatives of contract
tuhistrlng manufacturers came not
onlv to visit their EuroPean
colieaques and assess the foreign
scene. but also to find new Products
to brins back to the United States.
Considerins that Americans for
vears have associated "Made In
italv" with sophisticated design,
and eiven tha[ the vast marketplace
herels a potential qold mine for
Italian fiims, the match of Italian
product and American market
ihould be a happy one. But due to
each nation's difierent motivating
forces, the marriage has been, bY

and large, unfulfilling.
Some of those attending the Fair

view the difference between the
furnishings industries in Italy and
the United States as the difierence
between market-driven and design-
driven approaches. "ln ItalY the
desiEnef is responsible for the idea,
andlhe manufacturer is responsible
for making it," observed Leonard
Pate, an industrial designer and
consultant to Herman Miller. "Once
a desisner's reputation is
establi*shed, the companies he works
with perpetuate a suPPortive
environment and, because of their
respect for this architetto, they will
often invest in projects that might
not make good business sense."
Achille Castiglioni's SlYlos floor
lamp for Flos represents such an
endeavor. The nearlY &foot-high
column is made from acrylic, and-
rumor had it-those on disPlaY
during the Fair were Poured bY the
6?-vear-old Milanese master
himself. By this method clearly only
a limited quantity can be produced'
"But in Italy. an idea is less
preclous, and a company can
broduce five or six of them a Year-
a much quicker pace than the
tvpical design-development cycle in
tirb Unitea States," cbntinued Pate.
Zanolta, for examPle, Promotes a
pantheon of designers, including
Castiglioni, Gae Aulenti, and Enzo
Mari, and does not limit its
introductions to the work of just
one. Several American comPanies-
including tcr', which buys from
Zanotta, and Atelier International,
which is closely tied to Cassina and
carries Arteluce and its Parent
comoanv Flos-make these
producti available in this country
and in so doing have helPed to
disseminate Italian design.

The work of other notables
turned up at the Fair, at times in

t

7

unusual places. Swiss architect
Mario Botta, whose furniture
desisns have been featured in the
Uni6d States bv tcr for several
vears. has now ireated a lighting
iine for Artemide. Enfant terrible
Philippe Starck, who designs for an

assortment of EuroPean
manufacturers, thus allowing no
firm to call him its very own' was on

hand to unveil several new items for
Driade. Ex-MemPhis designer
Matteo Thun introduced furniture
and liehting collections for
Bieffeilast, while several of his
formei colleagues displayed their
newest, and in some cases most
nerplexing, items at the oPening of
iheir newnia Monzoni showroom.
Lella and Massimo Vignelli, as well-
known in the United States as in
their homeland, designed with
associate David Law a glass-toP
conference table with stuccoed
metal legs that was on disPlaY at
Acerbis International.

Bevond the confines of the Fair
itself, which this year also included
the 10th Euroluce International
Liehting Exhibition and the 3rd
Internalional Exhibit of Office
Furniture, individual galleries had
oreviews of their own. The German
.o*panv Rosenthal, best-known for
its cirini and glassware, introduced
its first furnishings collection with
items bv Vico Magistretti and the
Visnellis. Zabro featured the Nuova
AFhimia line of almost-art items by
former Domus editor Alessandro
Mendini, Andrea Branzi, and others.
And the sallerv of silversmith Lino
Sabattinidisplayed carefullY
crafted re-editions of Charles
Rennie Mackintosh's silverware,
bowls. and vases.

Those who came to Milan to see

the best of Italian design were also
confronted-as is the case in most
trade shows-with a samPling of
the worst. In the end, all the
unbelievably garish items that
made up a sienificant Portion of the
Fair and promPted a disbelieving
"this stuff is still being made?" do
hold their own allure' For as

Memphis's first exPeriments
revealed some five Years ago, what
appears as "bad" taste to some can
teach others quite a bit about
"good" taste. K D. S.

L ZuItu|||t; 'lr,trietta r'iirri r',

f,n zo ,ylil rl.
). B it llr',' I u s t : (.-onl a i rt t' r s yst c nt,

.llallto l-lt tut.
J. Driudt; !lickville cltni rltubIt:,
Philippt 51a rcA'.

l. Dfiudt; SrraPis chair',
Philippt Sturck.
5. At' e rb i s ltt I'ernationu !:
Sererrissinrtr table, LelkL Vigl nelli'
llcrssirtto I:i(tnelli, and Datid Latt'
6. PaIIttttt,t; Gambaluca table lcgs,

LtLctL I'ttttttttl.
i. Po!| r'rtrtoru. Carton cnbirttt'
I'runto RagJli.
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La Casa di Papi
Lazise, Italy
Professionisti Riuniti, Architects

Renorution of the 19th-cetttury
farmhouse dubbed La Casa di papi
be,rlon in 1976 and u:as cornpleted in
April 1985. Irt addition to
refu rbis h itt g the crtant b ui ld i ttg
ttssue, tleu matefials uere
irttroduced such as reinfot.ced
cottcrete u,irtdotr.f rantes and e:rposed
structurtrl steel (see orerhang, ttpper
nght, and bridge utJirst lereL,
opposite page, lou:er photo)
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Stones of Verona

For 23 years the Marmomacc trade show has been held outside verona

in Saini Ambrogio. Fine maibles, granites, travertines, and pietras

from Italy are on display, as well as stones from around the world

imported to Italy to be cut' The fair offers a splendid opportunity to

.o*put. an alm-ost overwhelming variety of stone now available to

"r"hit 
.tt, and to survey the latest technologies for fabricating and

installing ihe material. In contrast to the international character of the

fair, the city of Verona itself presents a rich exhibition of locally

quarried stone that traces the evolution of regional styles and

techniques from classical times. I was curious to learn how Veronese

architects currently use their stone, which led me to La Casa di Papi'

This 19th-century iarmhouse-turned-conference center has a kitchen

and dining ,t"" ihrt.un accommodate as many as 100 guests, as well

as an orcf,ard, a vineyard, herb and vegetable gardens that supply the

kitchen. It is also a residence for nine members of the extended Goldoni

family. An interesting blend of past and present, the new installations

incorporate some of verona's most time-honored building materials.

Pietra diprua is a variety of stone found only in the region' For

centuries, it lras been used both as a paving stone (the streets and

courtyards of Verona are covered with it) and for buildings (for

"*u.pl", 
the Romanesque Basilica of S' Zeno Maggiore)' Although a

number of fine marbles and granites are also actively quarried in the

area, Alfonso Bonetti and Guiseppe Caloi, partners in Professionisti

ili""iU and architects of restoration ,ptefet pietra di pntn' For them'

pfit o at prua is the quintessential stone of Verona' Soft in color'
'..nritiu" to *"r* lighi, marked by irregularities in patterning' they

describe the stone as "t€nder." At La casa di Papi, they used the stone

sparingly but with great effect.

Like all natural sinne, pietra d'i pruntakes on different textures and

to*t a"p"naing upon the finish given to its surface' At La Casa di

ilpi, it *ut orJa in its polished form as a flooring material both inside'

in [t. groona level rooms and outside for a walkway and a patio that

rr.irt" irr" building on three sides (see photos at left and lower right)'

ifr" 
"r.ftit".* 

.*!loit*d th" textural possibilities of the matrrial in the

detailing of stairs. As seen in the left two photographs on page 31,

rt"rlr fi"". been carved into a chunky buinose held within the span of

the step. To further mark the bullnosed width as a tread within the

rt"p, ifi"t area has been overlaid with a bush-hammered surface'

S-i*pf", eloquent, functional, the steps at once express the weight'

plasticity, texture, and tone of. pietra di prun'.
' t5e arctritects also incorporated local stone in a surprising way on

the interior walls and ceilings of the building, using a basic technique

;ttillly unknown in North America' Here, finely ground and 
- .

powderLd sbne, selected for its color, was worked into the final layer of

;bJ;. Th" ur.i,it".t" developed the plastering methods with the

assistanceofamastercraftsmanprimarilydevotedtotherestoration
of f".."o".. The walls of the conference room (page 31, Iower right

illustration)weretreatedwithamarbelizedplastercalledimpasto'
."*p"t"a of milk-of-slaked-lime, finely-ground marble dust' white

..*unt *a polyvinyl resins. To make the surface, the mixture is spread

with a metaitro*"f ou"t u coarse plaster substrate' After the impasto

f,u, U""r, built up, it is troweled forcefully again in all directions' The

t 
"ut 

g"n"tut"d iy this action enables the brilliance of the imposto tn

rfrin.?fttougft. ,L simitlarty glossy, but translucent finish for the dining

roo* RteptJc" was obtainLd by using an encaustic technique (see page

gOi-fn tfti. method, a mixture bf finely ground gesso extracted from

io."i rton., natural clay pigments, portions of cellulose glue' polyvinyl

t"tits, po." heated oilianJunpurified wax is applied to a plaster base in

tf,r". ,o....tive application.' Th"n, it is energetically worked-in all

directions until the iurface becomes hard and shiny. The hand-crafted 
.

;;h;it". using local materials produce beautiful surfaces throughout

utJgtiutfy 
"onI"ibot" 

to the charm of this rustic retreat in northern

Italy. Dad Rostorfer

One of the most striking materials
introduced at the farmhouse d'uring
ristoration was a locallE-quarried'
stoze, pietra di Prun' The stone was
-used 

oitside to paue a walkway and

a natio thatwraPs around the

biitdins on three sid'es, (opposite

naoe aid aboae). fteside pietra di prun
'iis alto used as afooring material
and for the sensitioelY d'etailed

stairs (ooerleafl.
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In addition to dintensional stone,
Jt rtelg-g ro u n d stotte u'as
i.ncorpo.ruted into the Jinal ptastt,r'
leltercJor te.rture ond color. The
ttIllJ.t ltt'rti!)tt Ol lhr Cli11jpg ,uo,,,
Jtn l'l'r1, rb' l,'u') is.f nisltcd u'ilh ott
encousti( tecltnique tltat results in a
glossg, translucent sulace. The
utt Ils n,d sai I i,g rt lht. d i rti rtg ruo ril
and ntalor st'ctions of the e.rt(rior
u'olls are coutecl u'ith a tincture
co nt poscd of' rrt i I k-o.f-slat'ked-l i nte

!.1 ri +

nn d pi grn tn ts Ji.otn n at u ra I c I a ys.
The conference roont ualls lo,pponre
page, lou'er ri11ht) u,ere don( rrith an
impasto p/oslering technique that
results in a unifornt, marbelized
sttrJace. Subtle t:ariations itt tone
u,ere obtained u'ith pttlt:erized stones
of dil|erent colors,

Neorly all the dimensional stone
used in tht: renouatiort zs pietra di
prtn, uith on.e e:rception: thv
conference roomfoor is polished
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Canon's excl usive bubble-jet
technologr has rewritten the'
industry's standards in four
categories. Speed, qual ity,
quretness and economy.

The Bubble-Jet Prinier with
bi-d i rectiona I logic-seeki ng
capabilities can quickly and quieily
Iurn even tne most complicated
printilg job into a breezb. lt prints
out 80 characters per line at'an
ultra-fast 220 characters per
second. And its whisper quiet
operation prevents your nerves
trom rattling.

lf you.'re heavy into word
processtng, you'll be glad to know
that the Bubble-Jet Printer's
characters have character. The
Near- Letter-Qua I ity mode prod uces
a whirlwind 110 characters oer
second. And you can choose from
condensed, enlarged, superscript
and subscript printing.
. And stnce a picture says a

thousand wordi, the new

@ 1985 Canon U.S.A.. Inc.

Bubble-Jet Printer from Canon
has two different high resolution
graphic image modes, including
a remarkably clear 1440 dots
per line.

The Bubble-Jet printer also
incor.porate_s a large capacity ink
cartridge. So you can produ-ce a
small mountain of printouts before
you need to replace the cartridee.

What's more, it can feed in rSll
p.ape.r, fan fold paper or single
sheets with equal ease. And the
Bubble-Jet Printer is IBM
compatible. Plus it gets along well
with most popular software -
programs.

lf you're interested in speed,
quality, quietness and economy,
look into the lightweight, compact
tsubble-Jet Printer from Canon.
Because feature for feature, you
can't burst our bubble

Canon'
PRINTERS

For morc informatbn: catl 1-8oG323-t-{7, qx!. loo._!!tt !!_"ril L8q)-942.8881, ext. 3(x).)orwritecanon u.s.A., tnc., prhterDiGion, -it. Boi'cii-iizEti,iiitii, NJ 08650.
Circle 1018 on inquirv card



Product Reports 1986
A survey of quality

The first time we published our annual Prod.uct Reports issue, back in

october Lg72,*. 
-orgunized 

it within the familiar l&division uniform

construction Index lucrl format that we have used ever since. Thus it is

easy to compare the'content of this year's issue (our 14th) with all that has

gon. before, noting patterns of change and development. Apart from the

iot surprising increase in the number of entries in the computers and

information systems category, a review of this year's products reveals

little else of quantitativ. tignin.unce. There have, however, been notable

qualitative improvements. Importantlv, &s you might expect, 
l

manufacturers continue to irnprove their products to meet the standards

of the architect specifier and the needs of the marketplace.

The manufacturets of glass, insulation, air-conditioning equipment and

lighting, for example, continue to focus upon energ'y conservation.

nn.tnoar of thermal and moisture protection have improved in part

through the development of new materials, but also through inventive

o*.* of existing tnut"rialr. The technology of pre-assembled structures

becomes ever more sophisticated as manufacturers continue to find better

ways to assemble air-handling mechanisms, partitions, lighting, ceilings

und u...rs floors into integtutea packages. A look at interior finishes

reveals a greater variety of mateiials, colors, patterns and textures than

\ryere available only a few years ago. Access flooring systems now offer a

wider range of surfacing materials and more varied load-bearing

capacities]Modolut, inte:rchangeable furniture systems continue to be

improved or newly invented, to*u of them designed to store and conceal

communication .ubl.r and power lines. wonderful new chairs have

appeared as older modern classics are re-introduced to the market. (A too

short and random list, as you will discover as you study this issue's

products for yourselves.)
Karen Stefi, editor-in-eharge of Prod,uct Reports 1986, chose a total of

?20 products from over 3,600 submitted. She corresponded with 317^50

manufacturers, approximately 900 of which sent in an average of four

products each. To inquire about any produ.l ol literature item, use either

ihe Reader service cards or your STAC card, the latter being particularly

useful should you need a r.piy at once. Last year's Product Reports drew

a total of 8bt,i6? inquiries, each one promptly matched by a

manufacturer's t .p-on*.. Such a precedent makes us hope that you

readers will (colleciively) make 1,000,000 inquiries this year and receive

1,000,000 replies. We try to be useful. M. F. S.
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I Workstation
The Artech 217 desklnP graPhics
workstation consists of four
components: a 14-in. monochrome
video display unit; a sYstem
orocessor with over 2 mb of
memorv: a kevboard and numeric
oad: anh a graphics tablet and
electronic styhis. Skok Systems,
Inc., Cambridge, Mass.

2 Software
The Artech software document
svstem utilizes a library of
aichitectural symbols, details,
fixtures, and specifications to create
construction diawings. The
drawings are generated from
nredrawn software files and
documents that are accessible
through the Macintosh comPuter.
Go, San Francisco.

3 Expandable CAI)D system
The Si.qr??a ^f/14 turnkey system
incornoraLes a stand-alone Motorola
M68010 microprocessor, the Unix
operating svstem, and Call
.oft*are] The hardware includes a
graphics monitor; a keyboard,
iovstick, and push-button menu; and
"a laUtet *ittt itylus. The software
package also provid.es.Project
management capabilities. Sigma
Design, Inc., Englewood, Colo.

*ffi
re

rc Office Equipment

4 Solid modeling sYstem
The Su nthaVision- C A D AM solid
model"ine svstem allows the user to
desien ii tfiree dimensions. The
desiln.can be displayed as a
monochrome wlre lrame, or as a
wire frame in multiple colors with
or without hidden lines. Finished
drawings can be created bY adding
dimensions and additional necessary
information. Mathematical
Applications GrouP, Inc.,
Elmsford, N. Y.

5 Drafting table
The manufacturer's new drafting
table has a solid oak frame and
ivory-colored melamine surfaces.
The-3? 1/2-in. by 60-in. table has a
heighl adjustment of uP to 9 in. and
a board tilt of up to ?0 deg.
Charrette Corp., Woburn, Mass.

6 Flat file
A line of flat files made of high-
densitv. smooth-fi nish Particle
boardis available for fu-in. by 36-in
and 30-in. by 42-in. sheet sizes. The
hardboard drawer bottoms oPerate
on lubricated runs. The files can be
specified in custom colors. Pacific
Filing Concept, Atascadero, Calif.

7 Vertical file
A French-made vertical filing
svstem can store 800 to 1,200

drawings, depending on their
thickneis. Selector bars facilitate
drawing storage and retrieval. The
unit cai be locked and is said to
maintain a dust-free interior. Flax
Artist Materials, San Francisco.

8 Entrylevel graphics system
The A/E Micro 1/ graPhics sYstem
consists of a data-Processing
svstem, the IntroPro 32
#orkstation, and elr software.
Supporting up to four workstations,
thri data-piocessing svstem features
5 mb main memory, two 140 mb disk
drives, and 100 mb of 1/2-in.
cartridge tape for archival storage.
The InterPio 32 workstation offers
2 mb of memory and built-in fixed
and floppy disk drives. IntergraPh
Corp.. Huntsville, Ala'

I Project management sYstem
The manufactwer's PMS-II sYstem
can be used to create Project
management graPhs and rePorts.
The ciitical palh network analyzer
and scheduling package has a
menu-driven mode of oPeration, and
is said to be capable of managing uP

to 2,750 activities per project' North
America Mica, Inc., San Diego.

UCI 1, Office equipment:
Computers
Information systems
Instruction manuals
Maintenance / operational
equipment
Office machines
Office supplies
Reproduction equipment

,*"llrn:4r
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l0 Slide storage
The Abodialine of slide storage and
viewing systems feature Pull-out
storaEe racks and illuminated
viewiie panels. A slide-in magnifier
that fiti into the cabinet is available.
Elden Enterprises, Inc.,
Charleston, W. Va.

l1 CAD system
The D aia C A D9 two-dimensional
computer'aided design and drafting
svst'em runs in color and is available
with several screen resolutions. The

menu-driven system allows the user
to select commands from the screen
with the mouse or with the function
keys, and the drawing commands
can create lines, circles, arcs, and
free-form shaPes. Microtecture
Corp., Charlottesville, Va.

12 Dieitizer
The n-ew MM 1812 digitizer emPloYs

electromagnetic technologY to
nrovide up to 1,016 Points of
iesolution per inch on an l8-in. bY

12-in. activb area. The digitizer
features mouse caPabilitY, and it
comes with a solid-state Pen-tiP
stylus. SummagraPhics CorP.,
Fairfield, Conn.

l0
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13 Digitizers
The manufacturer's new Trze Grid
digitizers are desisned for
mechanical, electrical. surrurveylng,

ing, and architecturalmapptng, and architectural
applications. The .4igitizers feature
a resolution of.001in. and an
accuracy of .01 in. Houston
Instrument, Austin, Tex.

14 CAD system
The RUCAPS cAD system produces
construction drawings from a single
three-dimensional model. The sinile
model is said to ensure drawine
coordination, since once changei are
made to the model all subsequent
{a_yiqSs reflect that change.
GMWComputers, Inc., Sealtle.

15 Software
Araiew design and modeling
software can be used to create
three-dimensional models of a
single structure or an entire citv
block. The models can be rotated
through 360 deg with viewpoints
positioned at ground level or in the
air. Hard copies of the models can

!e generated. Skok Systems, Inc.,
Cambridge, Mass.

oc

re*

16 Digitizing camera
The new Model 620 $gitizing
camera has a resolution of 8.456 bv
4,41 2, 8-bit picture elements. Scan'
times range from under 40 seconds
per frame in the continuous mode to
practically indefinite in the
incremental mode. The Model 620F
is available with a built-in focus and
framing ai{. Datacopy Corp.,
Mountain View, Calif.

17 Project management software
Aper software includes projeet
management, general ledger,
payroll, accounts payable, and
custom report generator modules.
Thesoftware is designed for use by
small- to medium-size architecturai
and engineering firms, and runs
on the IBM pC. Timberline Systems,
Inc., Portland, Ore.

18 Light table
The manufacturer's new Forester
Litelight table has a removable
light box that can be used
independently of the table base. Air
vents in the back and bottom of the
box provide necessary cooling.
The table is available with op"tional
front storage compartments.
Mayline Co. Inc., Sheboygan, Wis.

l9 l*ttcring system
Th.e. Merlin Jr lettering system is
said to produce high-quality type on
adhesive-backed tape. Eacli tyfe
disk is available in a varietv ,if sizes
and type styles, and includbs l0l
upper and lower case letters,
numbers, and svmbols. Varitronic
Systems, Inc., Eden Prairie, Minn.

20 Graphics workstation
The AGW/50 graphics workstation
runs the manufacturer's advance
graphics software and a ranse of
packages for architectural, -
engineering, construction, and
mechanical applications. Each
system contains its own 32-bit
processor. Auto-trol Technology
Corp., Denver.

2l Distribution system
P.D- S is a voice, data, graphics, and
vrdeo communications distribution
system. The system includes eables,
adapters, electronics, and protective
devices, and uses fiber-optic cable
and twisted-pair copper wires.
AT&T, Morrlstown. N. J

For more information,
circle item numbers on
Reader Ser-uice Card

22 Display systcm
The CX 1536 displav svstem
features 500,000^trinsiormed
yectgrq per second and 1,536 by
1,152 viewable resolution. Desisned
for_mapping, simulation, anima-iion,
and solid modeling applications, the
sys.tem can support a range of input
and output devices. Chromatics, 

-

Inc., Tucker, Ga.

23 can system
HOK Draw is a three-dimensional
computer-aided design and drafting
system that creates computer
models of the user's drawings.
pVstem features include switching
between two- and three-dimensioial
views; the ability to work in plan,
section, or elevation: the
construction of wire frame and
shaded models: pan and zoom
capabilities; and circle, arc, and line
generation. HOK/CSC, St. Louis.

24 Workstation
The Americ ad-10l workstation.
intended for draftins applications
and finite element analyiis, comes
with a hard disk, a tape drive, color
graphics, and a communications
modem. System peripherals include
a digitizeland a plotter. Group
Socomet, Inc., Los Angeles.



25 Key cabinet
The manufacturer's 20-gauge steel
key cabinet can hold between 60 and
240 individual keys. The cabinet has
continuous piano-type hinges and a
lock built into the handles, and is 19
?/8 in. high, 15 in. wide, and 5 3/8
in. deep. Ke-Master, Media, Pa.

26 cln system
The GEOCAD drafting system uses
a computer with full-color graphics,
640K of nau, and one floppy and
one 20 mb internal hard disk. The
applieation paekage contains
approximately 800 menu commands
and architectural and engineering
symbols. GEOCAD, Inc., Pound
Ridge, N. Y.

27 Hvac software
The manufaeturer's 117,4C design
and drafting system can be used to
create heating, ventilating, and air-
conditioning construction
documents. Piping systems for hot,
chilled, or domestic water and gas,
sprinkler, waste, and vent lines can
also be created. Customizing
canabilities allow the software to be
tailored to speciflc user
requirements. Auto-trol Technology
Corp., Denver.

28 Turnkey system
Graph/Net includes a personal
mainframe comDuter; a
workstation; and space and interiors
planning, layered working
drawings, and three-dimensional
perspective simulation software.
The system also includes a high-
resolution graphics screen and a
digitizing tablet. Graphic Horizons,
Inc., Cambridge, Mass.

29 Computerized lettering
The Graphir 48 computerized
lettering system can automatically
prespace and align layouts, scale an
entire layout for approval or
archiving, and fit a layout into a
given space. Plug-in program
modules allow users to add new
capabilities to the system. Gerber
Scientific Products, Inc.,
Manchester, Conn.

30 Product informatlon system
The dual-screen Showroom Online
search system can be used to store
and retrieve product images and
information. One screen displays an
image of the product while the
other screen lists detailed product
descriptions. Products can be
accessed try type, manufacturer
name, features, or price range.
Showroom Online, New York City.

3l Drawing bag
The manufacturer's drawing bag is
constructed of 11-oz, water-
repellent nvlon and leather, and is
designed to carry standard-size
rolled drawings. The bag comes
with an adiustable shoulder straP
and is available in several standard
lengths, diameters, and colors'
Abrams-Schletzbaum Ltd.,
Charlotte, N. C.

32 Slide printer
The Diamind has a miniature dot-
matrix printer that can Print
directlv on slide frames. The unit
can print up to 20 characters Per
line 

-and 
up to t2 lines. A liquid

crvstal display allows the user to
check and torrect typing before
printing. Elden Enterprises, Inc.,
Charleston, W. Va.

33 Copier
The manufacturer's new 2 I 502
plain paper copier has both zoom
reduction and enlargement
capabilities. lt accepts paper sizes
of 5ll2-in. by 8 1/2-in. to 1l-in. by
1?-in., and produces up to fifty
8l/2-1n. by 11-in. copies per minute.
Gestetner Corp., Yonkers, N. Y.

For more information,
write item numbers on
Reader Senice Card

34 cm software
Tec h n i gue C.4DD mierocomPuter-
aided diafting and design software
can be used with an tnu
microcomputer. Keyboard entrY
eliminates the need for a mouse or
disitizer. The proqram is said to
feiture sophisticated text editing
capabilitiei. Ryerson Polytechnical
lnstitute. Toronto. Ontario.

35 Software
M ultiD raw draftin g sof tware
nermits three-dimensional wire
irame and surfaces-of-revolution
representation, and PersePective
and axonometric viewing. Other
features include automatic
dimensioning, a user-customized
menu, and a variety of text fonts.
The software runs on the IBM PC

ar. Cymbol Cybernetics CorP.,
Ottawa, Ontario.

36 Light pen
The manufacturer's new Light Pen
System 11for the Apple II and
compatible computers interacts
directly with the monitor or
graphics screen to create drawings
with single-dot accuracy. A built-in
push-bufton on the Pen is said to
live the user increased control over
drawing operations. Magellan
Computer, Inc., Indianapolis.



37 c.Lr system
The System /5 computer-aided
design system features a 32-bit
central processing unit, distributed
processing, and modular system
expansion. The system can be used
to generate information and bills of
material from stored drawings, and
to create or edit drawinss and
plans. CalComp, Anaheim, Calif.

38 Mapping workstation
The GWS ^{l/ mappinE workstation
features on-board'proicessors, high-
resolution graphics, dynamie pan
and zoom capabilities, and color or
monochrome displays. The graphics
processing syslem can perform
reaFtlme map dlstortlon, cursor
tracking, and grid generation.
Syne.rcom Technology, Inc., Sugar
Land, lex.

39 Drawing processor
The manufacturer's menu-driven
Drawing Processor II canbe
hosted on the IBM tC, and can be
used in a variety of architectural,
mapping, engineering, and facility
planning applications. Component
functions include rotation and
scaling. Editing functions include
moving and removing sections of
drawings. BG Graphics Systems,
Inc.. Kent. Wash.
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40 can software
Architech two- and three-
dimensional software is desisned
around the pin-bar method oI
overlay drafting. Features include
an architectural symbols library,
bitl of materials, and multiple "'
viewing windows. Phoenix-
Advanced Software Systems, Inc.,
Altamonte Springs, Fia.

4l CAD system
The manufacturer's new Cascade
tr?lfeatures dual monitors (one for
command menu display and one for
color graphic display), a 10 mb hard
disk and floppy disk drive for
archiving and software updates,
and a graphics tablet for drawing
input. Cascade Graphics, Santa
Ana, Calif.

42 Printer
The manufacturer's new Bronco ll
whiteprinter can print up to 15 feet
per minute and includes frontal
print exit and a pump suspension
s.ystem. A lamp cooling system is
clesrgned to provide f'aster starts
and prolong lamp life. The unit is
constructed of steel. Blu-Ray, Inc.,
Essex, Conn.

43 Graphics package
The Graphics Tool Kit is a high-
resolution graphics package for use
with the Apple II. The kit can be
used to create printouts of floor
plans, mechaniial drawings,
schematics, charts, graphs, maps,
and musical compositions. Demco
Electronics, Inglewood, Calif.

44 Software
Versacad Adaanced is a new
computer-aided drafting program
for the manufacturer's svstem. The
software features 100 av"ailable
commands, symbol libraries,
geometric calculations, and bill of
materials and database extraction
capabilities. T & W Systems, Inc.,
Huntington Beach, Calif.

45 Graphic system
The OrcaJM raster graphic
system, intended for architectural
and engineering applications,
features monochrome or color
resolution of 1,024 by 1,024. The
system supports stand-alone, host-
attached, and local-area networked
modes of operation. Orcatech, Inc.,
Kanat, Ontario.

For more information,
write item numbers on
Reader Seraice Card

46 l*ttering system
The manufacturcr's Krou 290
lettering system containJ a two-line
8O-character liquid crvstal display
for text viewing and inodificatiori.
The syslem also features prompting
lnslructtons, typestYles
programming, and concurrent
input/output operation. Kroy, Inc.,
Scottsdale, Ariz.

47 Design kit
The Kitchen Designeris the newest
addition to the manufacturer's line
of design kits. The kit includes
adhesive-backed building
components, fixtures, appliances,
and other symbols that can be
arranged and rearranged on a
gridded layout sheet in plan and
axonometric views. Plan-A-Flex.
Div. of Procreations, New Orleans.

48 Solid modeling
The ModelMaker series of
hardware and software products
can be used to create three-
dimensional, shaded-surface solid
models. The keyboard-driven
system can display, manipulate,
modify, rotate, enlarge, and store
the models. Cubicomp Corp.,
Berkeley, Calif.



_q

It's ammonia-free, so there's no venting and it's
at home right in the drafting room. lt's
convenient, yet has an impressive production
capacity, handling the rush jobs with ease. lt's
economical in that the light source is fluorescent
instead of mercury vapor and there is no "stand-
by" mode. You simply turn it on, make your

1800 Bruning Drive West, ltasca, lL 60143

A-5241

copies and turn it off. The controls are simple-
anyone can use this machine. The PD 778 is a
larger version of the tabletop PD machines that
have proven to be the most popular plan copiers
ever. This model can be equipped with a mobile
taboret that can serve as a work surfacewhile pro-
viding storage space for cut sheets of copy materials.

you must see the PD 778 to appreciate it. You can rent it for surprisingly little,
so call your Bruning representative today.

BNU}'/T}IG
BruninS and PD are re8istered trademarks of AM International, Inc

Circle 1020 on inquiry card

I n Canada:

165 Milner Avenue, Scarborough, Ont. M1S 4C7
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?3 Tlee gratcs
A 40-page color catalog details the
manufacturer's line of cast-iron tree
grates for street and mall plantings.
The grates are available in square,
round, octagonal, and custom
shapes, and in a range of sizes. A
new model for retrofit applications
is featured in the literature. Neenah
Foundry Co., Neenah, Wis.

79 Erosion control
A Gpage pamphlet describes the
manufacturer's erosion control
nroduct. a three-dimensional web of
bonded vinyl filaments that can be
rolled out in mats over bare soil.
Illustrations depict the produet's
soil-retaining properties.
Installation guidelines are given in
the literature. Mirafi, Inc.,
Charlotte, N. C.

. 
F:lE

74 Dust retardant
The dust retardant described in a
6-page brochure can be appiied to
heavilv traveled areas to create a
hard, iust-free surface. The
literature details application
methods and includes a chart of
volume requirements. Midwest
Industrial Supply, Inc.,
Canton, Ohio.

80 Slide gatcs
Prefabricated modular slide gate
nanels constructed of aluminum
ailoy are shown in a A-page
brochure. The literature contains
orderins instructions and technical
specifications. Chain-link and picket
models are available. Page Fence,
Div. of Page Wilson Corp.,
Monessen, Pa.

75 Bicycle racks
Five bicvcle rack modeis and two
tvnes ofrack braces are shown in
an 8-page color brochure. Diagrams
illustrate typical bicycle space
requirements and parking layouts.
A coin-operated rack for public
parking facilities and a stand for
motorcycles are featured. Rally
Raeks, Div. of Rally Enterprises,
Inc.. Sonoma. Calif.

76 Rctaining wall
A l4-pase catalos describes the
uses ior"the man-ufacLurer's bin-
l-\'pe steel retaining walis. Tables
and diagrams contain technical data
for various applications and site
conditions. Armco Construction
Products, Div. of Armco, Inc.,
Middletown, Ohio.

81 Outdoor furnishings
A l2-page color booklet describes a
line of outdoor furnishings that
features park benches, litter
recentacles, and planters.
Photographs show.furnishings in a
range of styles and materials,
includine wood, fiberglass,
concrete] and terrazzo. GameTime,
Inc., Fort Payne, Ala.

82 Construction products
An overview of the manufacturer's
construction products and their
drainage, soil-reinforcement,
sedime-ntation. and erosion-control
applications is given in a l0-Page
colbr brochure. Recommended
products and installation guidelines
are reviewed for each category.
Mirafi, Inc., Charlotte, N. C.

83 Porous concrete
A 4-page color brochure describes
Lhe manufacturer's perforated
concrete pavement svstem that
allows grass to grow through the
holes and cover the pavement.
Diaerams and photoqraphs
shoiins installation meihods are
included in the literature. Bomanite
Corp., Palo Alto, Calif.

77 Bicycle rack
The bicycle rack shown in a 4-Page
brochure is made of tubular steel
bent into a series of parallel curves.
A chart lists the number of bicycles
each size rack can hold, and
photographs show racks arranged
in a variety ofi configurations.
Brandir International, Inc.,
New York Citv.

Ye,

78 Composite pile shells
A 4-page brochure explains the
advantases of the manufacLurer's
composite pile shells, composed of 

.

concrete-and-wood sections encased
in steel. Photographs show several
on-site applications. The literature
includes ordering specifications.
Armco Construction Products, Div.
of Armco, Inc., Middletown, Ohio.

&l Custom concrete products
The manufacturer's method of
creating custom concrete products
in a range of aggregates and
surface finishes is detailed in a 4-
page color brochure. The literature
iontains photographs of the design
and production processes and
samples of finished pieces. Form
Products, Div. of Wausau Tile, Inc.,
Wausau, Wis.
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3 concrete

85 Topping
The manufacturer's new
commercial topping is intended for
use over interior structural
substrates, primarily prestressed
concrete planks and cast-in-place
concrete. The topping can be
installed in thicknesses of 1/4 in. to
3 in., and is said to accept most
adhesives and finished floor
products. Gvp-Crete Corn.
hu*"r, l,rinirl 

----- .-"-""

86 Composite concrete
Micro-cotta is a polymer-based
composite concrete intended for
new and replacement architectural
ornament. Designed to simulate the
look of terra-cotta, brownstone,
slate, concrete, cast stone, or cast
iron, the product is said to feature
fine detail reproduction and color-
fastness. Simplex Products Div.,
Adrian, Mich.

87 Retarder
New Heat-Cote Blue abrasion-
resistant retarder is said to produce
a finely detailed, acid-etched
surface when applied to concrete.
The product can also be used as an
alternative to sandblasting to create
a frosted appearance. Fosioc-Preco
Industries Ltd.. Plainview. N. Y.
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88 Tile backer board
Durock tile backer board is a
factory-made Portland cement
mortar panel that is said to provide
the durability of a cement mortar
bed. The board is available in B-ft bv
4-ft, 3-ftty &ft, and 3-ft by 6-ft
sizes and can be installed with nails
or screws. Durabond, Div. of USG
Industries, Inc., Chicago.

89 Form liner
Elastomeric Fler-Liner can be used
to obtain a varietv of architectural
surface treatments on poured-in-
place or precast concrete. The liner
comes in standard sizes of 4 ft bv 8
ft and 4 ft by 10 ft, but larger siZes
can be custom-specified. The Scott
System, Inc., Denver.

90 Hardwall system
C W- 1 00 hardwall structural system
of precast concrete panels is 

-

intended for commercial and
industrial applications. The
proprietary ribbed design of the
panels is said to use 53 percent less
concrete. The system is-available in
a variety of finishes. Armco
Atlantic, Inc.. Cincinnati.

91 Stone
The manufacturer's line of
dimensional stone and its recentlv
expanded selection of granibes aie
available in a variety of patterns,
textures, colors, and finishes.
Intended for interior and exterior
applications, the tiles come in 3/8-in.
through Gin. thicknesses.
Cold Spring Granite Co.,
Cold Spring, Minn.

92 Mortar color
The manufacturer's milled iron-
oxide pigments can be added to
mortar to complement or
accentuate the color of brick. stone.
and colored block units. The morlar
color is available in pre-weighed
bags. Solomon Grind-Chem-Service,
Inc., Springfield, Ill.

93 Granite
A line of thin sranite intended for
interior and eiterior applications
can be installed using thin-set latex
mortars; no mechanical anchors are
needed. The granite is available in
standard and custom sizes and
thicknesses, and in a selection of
colors. Marble Technics Ltd.,
New York City.

For more information,
write item numbers on
Eeader Seruice Card

Masonry

94 Sandstone
Brownstone Russet is intended for
restoration and renovation
applications, including interior and
exterior cladding and paving. The
product is available in veneer, eube,
and tile form. Vermont Marble Co.,
Proctor, Vt.

95 Masonry block
The tacings of the new Olympia
Block are bound with a clear
chemical compound that is said to
be chip-, crack-, and fade-resistant.
The blocks are available in a
selection of factory-applied
standard and custom-specifi ed
colors. The Burns & Russell Co..
Baltimore.

96 Facing tile
The manufacturer's vertically cored
structural glazed facing tile is
intended for use in earthquake
zones and correctional facilities. and
is available in 4-in.. 6-in.. and 8-in.
bed depths. The tile comes in eight
colors. Stark Ceramics, Inc.,
Canton, Ohio.
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Concrete
Product literature

Masonry
Product literature

Bayterrox 97 Cement pigments
Twenty-six of the manufacturer's
metal oxide pigments for concrete
and cementitious buildine materials
are shown in a Gpage brochure.
Red, yellow, blaci<, and shades of
orange, tan and brown are
illustrated at recommended pigment
levels for gray cement. Mobaf
Chemical Corp., Pittsburgh.

103 Grudte-tcst€el Danels
Granite panels mounted on steel
frames are featured in a Gpage
color brochure. Photoeraplis show
how the frames are h6'istird and
welded into place. DiaErams of
typical panel assembli6s are
included in the literature.
The Blakely Corp., Inc.,
Indianapolis, Ind.

99 Concrete additive
A 4-page concrete+ngineering data
report details the advantages of the
manufacturer's polypropylene fiber
concrete additive. The literature
gives the results of shatter-
resistance tests on concrete
columns and slabs that contain the
product. Fibermesh, Inc.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

98 Screed joint
A 4-page brochure features
instalation procedures and product
specifications for the
manufacturer's screed joint, a
mechanical cold joint uied in
concrete slab pouring. Drawings of
two screeds and four related -
products are included in the
literature. Vulcan Metal Products.
Inc., Birmingham, Ala.

:{,Y
104 St€el neinforcement
A lGpage illustrated catalog
features a variety of masonry wall
and precast/prestressed concrete
reinforcement products, and
reviews their construction
applications._A guide for selecting
masonry wall reinforcements and
specification tables are also
included in the literature. Dur-O-
W'all, Inc., Arlington Heights, Ill.

105 he.mixed mortar
A Gpage color brochure details the
advantages of the manufacturer's
pre-mixed mortar, which contains
an additive to retard setting. The
literature discusses the chemical
composition of the product, storage
methods,- and compressive strength-
best results. W R. Grace & Co., 

-
Cambridge, Mass.

lfi) Concretc stamninc 0ools
Information on the mlnufacturer's
concrete stamping tools and
pigments is given in a color folder
that contains a data sheet, pattern
selection charts, color cards, and a
price list. The products are intended
to simulate tile, stone, and brick.
Stamprite Enterprises. Inc
Boca Raton. Fla.

106 Concrete information
A 4-page newsletter features case
histories of building projects that
used concrete products. The
literature is illustrated with
photographs and drawings of the
buildings, including details of
concrete construction. Portland
Cement Association, Skokie. Il1.

101 Welded-wire fabric
A 4-page brochure describes three
types of welded-wire fabric for
concrete reinforcement applications,
including paving, pipe work, and
building. Photographs show on-sitc
applications of the products. Charts
list specifications for each fabric
type. Keystone Steel and Wire Co.,
Peoria. Ill.

107 Mortar mixture
A pre-mixed mortar with additives
that retard setting is described in an
illustrated 4-page color brochure.
The literature explains the
applications and benefits of the
product, which is said to remain
workable for up to six davs. Master
Builders, Inc., Cleveland."

102 Veneer installation systems
A l0-page color booklet is
illustrated with photoEraphs of
buildings sheathed in thin veneer
that is attached with the
manufacturer's installation
materials. Cutaway drawings show
how the products can be usid to
install different veneers. Stress-test
results are also given in the
literature. Laticrete International.
Inc., Bethany, Conn.

108 Clay products
A binder contains an assortment of
sample chips of structural glazed
units that are available in 24
different colors and textures. The
sample chips accompany the
manufacturer's 1986 brochure.
which reviews a line of structural
glazed units, coping units, and
additional clay products. Elgin-
Butler Brick Co.. Austin. Tex.
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5 Metals

109 Railing system
The Kolortube railinE svstem is
made of vinvl-coatediteel.
Available in a selection of a
standard and custom colors, the
railing system is said to be
weatherproof when installed with
t-he manufacturer's fittings. Ship'N
Out, Inc., Pawling, N. Y. 

-

110 Metal stair
The manufacturer's 5 ft and 6 ft
diameter metal spiral stairs now
come with four baluster rods per
stair for additional strenEth.
Intended for residential "
applications, the spiral stairs have
reversible treads that accommodate
right- or left-handed entry. logan
Co., Div. of Figgie International,
Louisville, Ky.

111 Connector
The Klem connector is designed to
hold various panels of different
sizes, shapes, and materials. The
stainless steel grip has plastic
inserts, and can hold 3/1Gin. to 3/4-
in.-thick panels and I l/Z-in.-
diametef tubing. Klem, Div. of The
Nimlok Group, Morton Grove, Ill.
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ll2 Steel framing system
The manufacturer's steel framing
system features framing members
in 2-in. by 6-in. and 2-in. by 8-in.
sizes. The steel channels at the edge
of each member are machine-weldid
into triangles. The members are
connected using self-tapping screws
and a screw gun. Melco Building
Systems, Strafford, Mo.

ll3 Wrought-iron balusters
Ornamental scroll attachments for
$ft- and Gft-diameter, three-
baluster spiral stairs are
constructed of 3/8-in.-diameter
wrought iron. The scrolls can be
installed over the balusters and
feature welded collars for increased
support. Logan Co., Div. of Figgie
International, Louisville, Ky.

114 Expansion joint system
New FB-8J expansion joint.system
lncluoes a nre Darner tnat ls
designed to protect joint areas in
walls and slabs. The barrier is said
to meet the requirements for a two-
hour fi re-rating. Construction
Specialties, Inc., Muncy, Pa.

ll5 Flange beams
Rolled wide flange beams are 42.45
in. deep and have a linear weight of
848 lb per ft. Intended as an
alternative to fabricated, built-up
columns, the beams are said to meet
the allowable drift tolerance of a
building's tubular wind system
design. Trade Arbed, Inc.,
New York City.

ll6 Fastening system
The Tapdek-SP system for single-
ply roofing consists of a fastener
with a locking collar and a stress
disc with locking tabs. When the
fastener is driven through the disc,
the locking collar and tabs hold the
disc under the head of the fastener.
Elco Industries, Inc., Rockford, Ill.

ll7 Decorative metal
A line of embossed metal for ceilins
and wall applications includes 18 -
designs produced from the original
dies that range in style from
Victorian to Art Deco. The
coverings are available in 2-ft by 8-
ft sheets with patterns of Gin., 12-
in., and 24-in. repeats. Chelsea
Decorative Metal Co., Houston.

UCI 5, Metals:
Architectural metalwork
Expansion control
Fasteners & supports
Floor plates
Gratings
Metal decking
Metal joints
Metal stairs
Ornamental metal columns
Perforated metal
Structural metal framing

ll8 Spaceframe system
Modular Pow er- S trw t metal
spaceframes can be used for
interior and exterior applications.
The system's structural tubing is
finished in a thermoset polyester
powder applied by an electrostatic
spray process, and is available in 12
colors. Elcan Metal Products Co..
Franklin Park, Il1.

ll9 Metal framing system
The manufacturer's metal framins
system consists of linear channelJ
and cavities that run the leneth of
the extrusion. The members are
joined by sliding an insert into the
cavity of one extrusion and joining
it to the channel of another
extrusion. Click Systems, Inc.,
New York City.

120 Fire stairs
A line of fire stairs includes 30
combinations of rail and tread
designs such as glass-fiber-
reinforced and steel-backed
concrete treads and metal sweeo
rails. The stairs are available in-
custom sizes. American Stair Corp.,
Willow Springs, Ill.
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\{'ood & Plastics
Product literature

146 Veneered moldings
A 4-page color brochure describes
the manufacturer's line of
hardwood-veneer, particle board-
core moldings. The sliced veneers,
which have the grain pattern of the
boards from which th6y are cut, are
primarily produced from red oak.
Cherry, teak, mahogany, and other
woods are also available. WCCO.
Inc., Wahpeton, N. D.

152 R€dwood
The advantages and properties of
redwood are detailed in a Gpage,
illustrated color brochure. ThJ
literature identifies redwood lumber
grades for garden and architectural
use. Illustrations show possible
applications includinq redwood
decks, fences, and tr;ilises.
California Redwood Association.
Mill Valley, Calif.

ffi
Red\A/mC

147 Floor and roofbeams
Lightweight floor and roof beams
made of composition wood are
described in i 2Gpaee color
brochure. DiagramJshow
cantilever, overhang, and interior
bearing construction details. Charts
give maximum spans and load-
bearing capacities for floor and roof
beams. Gang-Nail Systems, Inc.,
Miami. Fla.

153 Tambours
An 8-page color broehure features
decorative tambours and grooved
coverings for flat or curved
surfaces. The products are shown in
wood, metal, and man-made
materials and in a range of colors.
Tracking systems for ioll bops and
curved doors are also included.
Ralph Wilson Plastics Co., Inc.,
Temple, Tex.

148 Spiral staircases
Four spiral staircase models are
depicted in a 4-page color brochure.
Drawings show each model in plan
with dimensions. The literature
details the special features of each
type of staircase, One model is
shown with an optional solid wood
hand?il. Spiral Manufacturing,
Inc., Baton Rouge, La.

1!l Fiberglass e;ratins
The manufacturer's pultruded
fiberglass grating foi corrosive
environments is described in a 12-
page brochure. The literature lists
applications for the product, which
is said to be lighter and stronger
than comparable steel producls,
including sewage- and water-
treatment plants, chemical plants,
food-processing lines, and oil rigs.
IKG Industries, Nashville. Teni.

155 Plywood products
A variety.of exterior-grade plywood
products ls shown in a 2&page color
booklet. Photographs depictilose-
ups of different composition wood
products in smooth, rough, and
grooved finishes. The It6rature lists
specifications for each product.
Comparisons between different
composition wood products are also
given. American Piywood
Association, Tacoma, Wasn.

156 Decorative laminates
An &page color card depicts 98
varieties of high-pressuie
laminates. Amon! the textures and
cotors shown are several different
wood-grain, stone and leather
patterns, monochromatic stvles in
bright and pastel shades, and
geometric designs. The material
also lists grades, finishes, and sizes.
Consoweld Corp., Wisconsin
Rapids. Wis.

149 Architcctural details
A 12-page catalog features
drawings of the manufacturer,s line
of interior and exterior
architectural details. The products
are available in either a highdensity
polyurethane foam or a Class A
material such as noncombustible.
reinforced gypsum. Dimensions are
given for each product. Entol
Industries, Inc., Miami. Fla.

150 Exterior wood staing
Linseed oil and urethane latex solid
and semi-hansparent stains and
wood preservatives are shown in a
2-page color card. Colors include
shades of gmy, blue, red, orown,
gold, and beige. Other lines of
stains and wood preservatives are
also listed in the literature.
California Products Corp..
Cambridge, Mass.

151 Synftetic rubber
The development of. Neoprene is
described in a 48-pase booklet
published by the hanufacturer. The
literature reviews the product's
history and describes its various
applications. The literature focuses
on the product's durabilitv under a
variety of conditions. E. I. du pont
de Nemours & Co., Inc..
Wilmington, Del.

157 Woodwork
Basic design questions are
addressed in a lGpage color guide
lp interior woodwork design. The
literature discusses wood lypes,
colors, textures, patterns, and 

'

finishes. Drawings show lhe efiects
of different interior paneling
layouts. Western Wood Products
Association, Portland, Ore.
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158 Roof insulation
ARCOR roof insulation for
commercial building applications is
made of cellular polystyrene that is
factorv-bonded to inorganic mineral
board. The product is said to feature
hieh insulation efficiencv, moisture
abiorption, dimensionai stability,
and resistance to compression.
ARCO Chemical Co., Div. of
Atlantic Richfield, Philadelphia.

159 Prefabricated wall Panels
The manufacturer's line of
prefabricated foamed-in-Place
bolvurethane wall panels is
intended for use in-the construction
of temperature-controlled and non-
temneiature-controlled industrial
buildings. Aluma Shield Industries,
Inc., Daytona Beach, Fla.

160 Roofing
Scanroofpanels, designed for new
roofing and re-roofing applications,
are constructed of hot-dipped
galvanized steel with a plastic
coating. The panels are intended to
be used as a weather membrane
and a structural roofing comPonent,
and are said to be lightweight.
Plannja AB International,
St. Paul, Minn.

7 Thermal&
I Moisture Protection

16l Skylight glazing
A four-sided structurally glazed
skylight system has.no exterior
retainer cips since the glass is held
in nlace bv a structural sealant.
nath pan6l of glass is independent
of the next to facilitate replacement
of damaEed sections. Custom
configuritions are available. Super
Sky Froducts, Inc., Mequon, Wis.

162 Shingles
The manufacturer's new Prestique
P lus laminat ed fi berglass shingles
are coated on both sides with
weather-grade granules. The
shingles are designed to simulate
the look of wood, and are 20 Percent
larger than standard units. Elk
Roofing Co., Dallas.

163 Roof drainage and insulation
The Contour Taper Tile-X system
is intended to prevent water and ice
build-up on roof membranes. The
svstern emplovs Foamu lar
eltruded pblyityrene rigid
insulating foam. Associated Foam
Manufacturers, Excelsior, Minn.

164 Single-ply roofing
H ig h-Tuf is a.mechanicallY-
attached, slngle-PlY mem orane
roofing system said to resist the
effects of ozone, sunlight'
chemicals, and industrial pollutants.
The hot-air welding of the
membrane produces fused seams
for increased strength. The system
is intended for new construction
and re-roofing applications.
J. P. Stevens & Co., Inc.,
Easthampton, Mass.

165 Shincles
Thenew-Chaparral IIline of glass
fiber shingles-is intended for
residential applications. The
shingles hav-e-a Class A fire rating
and a 2Syear limited warrantY.
Owens-Corning Fiberglas CorP.,
Toledo, Ohio.

166 Roofing panels
Slf/e metal roofing Panels are
oroduced in lensths of uP to 16 ft
and are intende-d to simluate the
look of clay tile. The Panels are
coated with Fluropon, a
fluorocarbon painfsystem, and are 

-
said to resist chipping, chalking, and
fading. Metal Sales Manufacturing
Co., Louisville, Ky.

UCI 7, Thermal & moisture
nrotection:
bbdding/siding
Composite building Panels
Flashing
Insulation
Membrane roofing
Metal roofing
Roof accessories
Sealants
Shingles and roofing tiles
Waterproofing and dampproofing

167 Insulation adhesives
Flery I below'grade adhesives and
sround eoats for the
iranufacturer's exterior insulation
svstems are constructed of a

cbmbination of co-PolYmers,
binders, and cements. The adhesives
are said to prevent cracking in cold
temoeratur-es. ST0 Industries, Inc.,
Rutiand, Vt.

168 Membrane waterProofing
The manufacturer's roofing
membranes are thermallY fused to
protect against leakage.. During the
production process, resin is flowed
ihroueh a nonwoven fiberglass or
wovei polvester reinforcement to
increas'e the membrane's
dimensional stability. Sarnafil, Inc',
Canton, Mass.

169 Motorized skylight
A switch-operated motorized
skvlieht fe-atures solid coPPer
fla!hins. a low-profile insulated
doubletome, a'molded dome edge
that sheds water, and a built-in
screen. Ventarama Skylight Corp.'
Hicksville, N. Y.
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170 Cement panel
Minerit-HD is an asbestos-free fire-
protective panel intended for
exlerior and interior applications.
The panels come in a-ft-bv 8-ft and
4-ft by 10-ft sizes, and are composed
of cement, marble fibers. and 

-

reinforcing fibers. Sanspray Corp.,
Santa Clara, Calif.

Roofing system
TQerm Mlroofing system has

a continuous filament, spun-bonded
polyester base plyJaminited
between-courses of proprietary hot-
melt roofing adhesiv-e. fhe
membrane consists of a mixture of
bitumens, modified with svnthetic
elastomers and woven fiberelass
reinforcement. Tremeo, Cleieland.

172 Exterior insulation finish
Gemalit is a marble and quartz
finish intended for new construction
or retrofit exterior insulation
systems. Bound in a matrix of clear
acrylic polymer resin, the finish is
also available in an epoxy-colored
q_uartz stone aggregate. lspo, Inc.,
Mansfield. Mass
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173 Membrane
The Permafer group of modified
bltumen roofing membrane
products includes the SBS
waterproofing membrane
constructed of nonwoven
continuous fi lament polvester fabric
and the.4PP membr-ane, composed
of asphalt reinforced with polvester
fabric. International Permalite. Inc..
0ntario, Calif.

174 Roofing system
The Cool Top /10 roofing membrane
rs constructed of chlorinated
polyethylene membrane reinforced
with polyester, and has heat-welded
seams. The mechanicallv fastened
membrane is intended fbr industrial
and commercial new construction
and re-roofing applications. Cooley
Roofing Systemij Inc.,
Pawtucket. R. I.

175 Insulation
Ittsul-Safe 111 is a fiberglass blown-
in-place thermal insulation product
intended for installation in attics.
The insulation is said to be
noncombustible, noncorrosive, and
resistant to moisture absorption.
CertainTeed Corp., Vallev
Forge, Pa.

178

176 Wall insulation
The Insul,/Crefe exterior wall
insulation and finish svstem
combines the manufacturer's
Stgrofoam insulation and a
polymer-modified coating. The
system is installed by mechanical
anchors. The cementltious coatinss
are_ available in a variety of colors
and textures. The Dow Chemical
Co., Midland, Mich.

177 Siding attachment
A new siding guide can be used to
attach a variety of vinyl, aluminum,
and steel siding, and for additional
stapling applications. The guide can
be used with the manufacturer's,,141
heavy-duty stapler or the KG
medium-duty model. Senco
Products, Inc., Cincinnati.

178 Siding application
The new Flot rac siding application
system has a rigid, roll-formed nail
hem that interlocks with a
corresponding flange on the
custom-extruded vinyl panel. The
system can span wall dips, and is
said to aid in the straightening of
out-of-plumb walls. Wolverrne
Technologies, Inc., Lincoln
Park, Mich.

For more infornation,
write item numbers on
Beader Seruice Card

179 Insulation system
The manufacttter's B lown-In-
Blanket home insulation svstem is
designed to fill voids, incluhine
areas around pipes and electriial
boxes. The insulation can be
sprayed or blown in. Ark-Seak, Inc..
International, Denver.

180 Ceiling insulation
The Suspend-B ceiling insulation
system consists of a proprietary
grid s.ystem, white lahiriate-faced
fiberglass boards, fiberglass batts,
and adjustable hangers. The
insulation can be installed on the
underside of metal bar or wood
joists,_or suspended from joists
spaced at 84 in. or less. Manville
Corp., Denver.

181 Sheet-metal roofins
The manufacturer's M i c roz t n c
sheet-metal roofing is made from a
zinc-copper-titanium allov that
gradually attains a gray patina. The
metal ls sard to resist rust and will
not stain adjacent materials. W P.
Hickman Co., Ashville, N. C.



182 Waterproofing
N ew E lastomenc waterproofing
coatings are made from a blend of
acrvlic emulsions that are said to be
flex;ible and fade- and mildew-
resistant. The coatings can be used
on new and old masonry and
concrete, as well as on stucco.
Sherwin-Williams Stores Div.,
Cleveland.

183 Wall panels
A new composite wall panel has a
honeycomb core bonded by
adhesives to metal skins. The panel
skins are roll-formed from
aluminum or galvanized steel. The
core is available in aluminum or
phenolic-resin-impregnated paper.
Architectural Engineering Products
Co., San Diego.

184 Grouts
Unsanded grouts, which consist
primarily of Portland cement, are
intended to fill joints of up to 1/8-in.
wide between ceramic, mosaic, and
clay tiles in both exterior and
interior applications. The grouts are
available in a selection of colors.
W. R. Bonsal Co., Charlotte, N. C.

185 Skylights
Plastic skylights have a 6-in. by 6-in.
non-conductive interlocking grid
core laminated to outer and inner
skins, forming a 1 3/8-in. dead-air
insulation space. Solartron,
San Mateo, Calif.

186 Metal roofing
ColorKlad pre-finished sheet metal
can be used in standing seam,
batten seam, and mansard roofing
applications. The roofing is made
from galvanized steel that is
covered with a fluoropolymer paint.
Nine colors and two textures are
available. Vincent Metals, Div. of
Rio Algom, Inc., Minneapolis.

187 Roof system
The Ultra-Dek standing seam roof
system is available in 12-, 18-, or 24-
in. width panels, and in 22-, 24-, or
26-gauge Galvalume. The panels
snap together at the side. The
svstem is said to prevent water
p"enetration. Metai Buildin g
Components, Inc., Houston.

188 Built-up roofing felt
Perma Ply-R is a built-uP roofing 

-
felt made from a continuous-strand
Elass fiber mat with a resinous
Eonder that is coated with asphalt.
The felt comes in 36-in.-wide, 540-sq-
ft rolls. Owens-Corning Fiberglas
Corp., Toledo, Ohio.

189 Single-ply roofing
The Trocal S-d0 single-PlY rvc
roofing membrane is made from a

refleciive material that is intended
to help reduce peak surface
temperatures. The membrane is

attaahed to the roof deck with
either a stone ballast or mechanical
fasteners. Dynamit Nobel of
America, Rockleigh, N. J.

190 Concrete sealer
Water-based 5-109 sealer is
designed to protect concrete and its
contained reinforcing steel from
chloride ion or moisture
Denetration. The sealer does not
iontain solvents. Sinak CorP,
San Diego.

For more information,
write item numbers on
Reader Senice Card

193

191 Ventilating skylight
The manufacturer's ventilating
skvlieht features a double-
indullted, low-profile dome: copper
flashing; a fiberglass insect screen;
an oveilav wood liner box; and an
operator ihat can be adjusted bY

hand, pole, or motor. Ventarama
Skylight Corp., Hicksville, N, Y'

192 Roof panels
The manufacturer's roof system
consists of prefabricated Panels
with foamed-in-place polyurethane
insulation. The panel-to-panel seams
and roof openings are heat-welded
with a batten strip to be weather-
tight and to accommodate
expansion requirements. Aluma
Shleld Industiies, Inc., Daytona
Beach, Fla.

193 Skylight
The FIat Cz.rb skylight is
constructed from a polycarbonate
material that is said to be shatter-
proof. The skvlieht lens is available
in a selectionbfiizes and in bronze,
clear, and frosted tints. Skymaster,
Div. of Tub-Master Corp.,
Orlando, Fla.
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FING
EXPRESSION I
o design compefition to recognize
excellence in the use of metoi-roofing

Roofing_ Expl_esqion I is sponsored by
FOLLANSBEE STEEL CORPORATION, 

-

producers of TERNE ond Tcs liferime roofidg metols

Follonsbee Steel Corporotion onnounces o
design competition for orchitecturol students ond
young professionols, oimed of recoonizino desion
ochievements in the use of Follonsb-ee rcFrue oilO
Fol lo nsbee TCS (terne-cooted sto i n less steel).
The competition is now open to senior students
enrolled in o full{ime progrom in on occredited
orchitecturol school or deportment ond to
procticing professionol orchitects with o deoree
from on occredited orchitecturolschoolor -
deportmentond who will not be over 35 yeors of
oge os of Jonuory 4, 1986.
Awords ond recognition will be mode in eoch of
the two divisions, Division ,l for students, ond
Division 2 for professionols, The prizes for eoch
Division willbe:

First Prize 52,000.00
Second Prize ,1,000.00
Third Prize 750,00

In oddition, teochers of students will be oworded
5200, Ploques will be oworded to schoolof
winning students, Entronts who submit entries os o
group will shore owords.
Entries will be judged by o ponel of distinguished
orchitects ond owords will be bosed on the
com binotion of esthetic expression, f unctionol
su itobi lity, engineering exiellence ond economy
oT use.

Deodline for requesting the informotion kit ond
entry forms is Februory 28,4986. Write Follonsbee
Steel Corporolion, Stote Street, Follonsbee, WV
26037, ottention Mr. Joy Corey,

FOLLANSBEE STEEL
FOLLANSBEE, WEST

CORPORATION
VIRGINI A 26037

OALL
FOR
ENTRIES

ro[[nt[sBDf,
Circle 1041 on inguiry card



For more information,
write item numbers on
Reader Seruice CardThermal &

Moisture Protection
Product literature

194 Single-ply roofing
An 8-pase iolor brochure describes
the manufacturer's Hi-Tuff
mechanically attached, single-ply
membrane roofing system for
commercial and industrial
applications. In addition to photos of
samole installations, the literature
inchides a specification chart and
cross-sections of various roof types.
J. P. Stevens & Co., Inc.,
Easthampton, Mass.

195 Fireproofing board
Pabco Super FiretemP is a
hvdrous calcium silicale insulation
uled to fireproof structural beams,
wall partitions, chimneys, ducts,
cable travs. and doors. The material
is asbestos-free and is made from
lime, silica, and reinforcing flbers. A
4-page brochure describes the
piodlct and lists its performance
characteristics. Pabco, Div. of
Louisiana-Pacific CorP., Houston.

SUREWALL'
PROOTJCTS &SYSTEMS

200 Insulating finiehes
The manufacturer's complete line of
Surew al I exterior building
finishes-including surface bonding
cement, finishing Plaster, bonding
adhesive, and insulation sYstems-
is described and illustrated in a
2-pase color booklet. Structural
prop*erties and technical
periormance data for each Product
are included. W. R. Bonsal Co.,

Charlotte, N. C.

ffi[r
201 Metal coating system
A lGpaee color brochure features
the manufacturcr's Ve rsaco r
protective coating system for metal
wall and roof panels. The literature
highlights the-system's three
lavers. which include a steel or
aluminum substrate, an epoxy
coating, and a selection of four
finishei. Test results and samPle
installations are included. H. H'
Robertson Co., Pittsburgh.

196 Skylights
The manufacturer's line of custom
commercial skylights and sloPed
slazing systems is illustrated in an
d-nasJcolor brochure. Installation
nhotisraphs depict sample
ipplicitions of t'he skylights in 25

c6mpleted building projects in
California. O'Keeffe's, Inc.,
San Francisco.

202 Wall and roof insulation
The Energy Miser -wall 

and roof
insulation svstem for metal
buildines is"described in an S-page

color biochure. The literature
includes a thermal Performance
chart that lists U-values for retrofit
and new construction. A table lists
energy-saving da?, while Photos
depict sample roof and wall
ins'tallations. Owens-Corning
Fiberglas Corp., Toledo, Ohio.

197 Tapered roof insulation
A 4-page color brochure Presents a
line of perlite risid tapered roof
insulation board. Directed primarily
toward roofers who enroll in the
manufacturer's Registered Tapered
Systems Contractor Program, the
literature explains various
informational services offered bY
the comnanv. International
Permalite, Iirc., Ontario, Calif. FeiG . Pupls

203 Cedar rooflng
A 4-page color brochure details the
rnanuficturer' s PermaC eda r
roofing, a svstem of 8 ftJong Panels
faced 

-with Western red cedar barn
shakes or shingles bonded to
nlvwood. Installation instructions
irid product specifications are
included in the literature. A line of
decorative roof trim is also
illustrated. Shakertown CorP.,
Winlock, Wash.

{;usirrn Skyliill$1il:rnt fiff ciai
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198 Fireproofing
An 8-paEe color brochure describes
the manlrfacturer's Cc/co line of
asbestos-free, spray-on structural
fireproofing materials. The
literature includes sections on
thermal properties, acoustical
performance, and code compliance'
Fire-resistance ratings and a
specification guide are included.
United States Mineral Products Co.,
Stanhope, N. J.

2M Deck coatings
Scotch-Clad deck coating syst€ms,
desisned to Prevent water and
watdr-borne-chloride ions from
corroding the structural concrete
and steel of parking ramps, are
featured in a 4-page color brochure.
Three systems for light-, moderate-,
and heavy-traffic areas are
describeci in the literature. 3M/
Adhesives, Coatings & Sealers Div.,
St. Paul, Minn.

199 Roofdeck
Tuf-Span, a non-woven, fiberglass-
reinforced composite roof deck is
said to resist corrosion and the
effects of industrial chemicals and
eases. A 4-page brochure
introducinE 6.!in. and 9-in. models
of the new"deck includes load-span
tables, a list of physical properties,
and soecifi cations. Composite
Technology, Inc., Fort Worth, Tex.

205 Single-ply roofng
A 6-paee foldout brochure features
futur:a-Plu 1L the manufacturer's
urethane single-ply sheet roofing
svstem. The literature describes the
system's triple-seam sealing
method. wnlcn conslsts oI an
adhesive bond of the membrane laP,

a urethane-backed seam-covering
tape, and a 10-mil aliphatic urethane
membrane finish. Futura Coatings,
Inc., Hazelwood, Mo.
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206 Vaultcd skylisht
Horizonaault is a barrel-vaulted
skylight system made up of
aluminum sills, caps, and neoprene
gaskets. An 8-pagil color brochure
features section drawings of the
various available models and
photographs of sample installations.
Tables give standard sizes and load
span data, and specifications outline
glazilg options. O'Keeffe's, Inc.,
San Franaisco.

For more information,
write item numbers on
Reader Seruice Card

212 Residential sblishts
Thermbloc_residentialskylights
feature a double,wall pvicrirb and
low-profile acrylic double glazing.
An &page color brochure includis
size charts, specifications. and
descriptions of the manufacturer,s
available models and optional
accessories. Text describes various
f1clors to consider when specifying
skylights. Plasteeo, Inc., Hbustirn.*

207 Metal panel coatings
A l-page data sheet gives a concise
overview of the manufacturer's
Co1ryta;7t metal panel coatings. The
multi-mil, anti<orrosive svstem is
designed for applications ihat are
exposed to acid rain, industrial
pollutants, and salt spray. Steelite,
Inc., Pittsburgh.

Wa
&Eb.6

213 Polyurethane coatinsg
The manufactu ret' s C hemg laze
polyurethane corrosion- an-d
abrasion-resistant coatings are
intended for industrial applications.
A 4-page color guide descilbes the
coatings' charactpristics and
illustrates 17 standard and 8 special
colors. A pastel mixing suide ii
included in the literature. Iord
Corp., Erie, Pa.

208 Insulstion
The manufacturer's industrial and
commercial insulating products-
including pipe insulation, insulation
board, duct wrap, pvC fitting covers,
wall insulation, iank insuhfron. and
insulating blankets-are featured in
al?-page color booklet. Technical
data and specifications are included
in the literature. Charts indicate
thermal performance information.
Knauf Fiber Glass, Shelbyville, Ind.

:fu(4 @ g
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214 Roofinsulation
A 2-page product data sheet
features Foanwlas all-board and
board-and-bloc[ tapered roof
insulation systems. Diagrams depict
system components, and charts list
board and block sizes. A table
out-lines the insulation's physical
and thermal properties. irlttslurgh
Corning Corp., Pittsburgh.

2(D Rooflng system
A 4-page color brochure features
Polybrane 186, the manufacturer,s
liquid elastomeric polvurethane
roofing system deslgried to provide
a waterproof coating over most new
or prwiously 

?pplied substrates.
urawlngs deplct system
components, and photographs show
appli-gtion techniques and sample
installations. Polwner Plastics ^

Corp., Hauppauge, N. Y.
ffiffiw

215 Roof watcrproofng
Ice and Water Shieldis a
polyethylene and rubberized asphalt
membr-ane that protects againsl
wate-r damage caused by melting
rce along the eaves of residential
and commercial buildings. A 4page
color brochure gives specification
data and instructions for installing
the membrane in new or retrofit -
applications. W. R. Grace & Co..
Cambridge, Mass.

;:f;.+

{sK

210 Insulating sheathing
Fo amu lar exfrlded polystyrene
insulating sheathing,'avaidble in
panel thicknesses ranging from
5/8 in. to 1 in., is describel in a 4-
page brochure. Cutaway drawings
illustrate installations o? tne
sheathing in both wood stud and
metal framing systems. Charts list
typical physical properties and
thermal resistance values. UC
Industries, Inc., Farsippany, N. J.

216 Roof membrane
A &page foldout brochure features
PRM, a protected roof membrane
system formulated of refined
asphalts, synthetic rubbers, and
extenders. The text reviews the
system's performance
characteristics, while photos
illustrate a typical application
sequence. Specifications are
included in the literature. American
Hydrotech, Inc., Chicago.

2U Single-ply roofng
CoolTop /10is a chlorinated
polyethylene roofing membrane
reinforced with Fortrel polyester.
An 8-page color brochure f6atures a
chart that,cgmpqres weatherability
and fire, oil-, and chemical-
resistance of four roof membranes.
Technical data and a list of certified
safety approvals are included in the
literature. Cooley Roofing Systems,
Inc., Pawtucket.-R. L

217 Roof bdlast
A 12-page report reviews various
factors in determining the correct

lTp..gf ballast for singleply roofs.
'I'ne lrterature covers such
considerations as the effect of wind
velocity on ballast performance, and
lt compares stone, tongueand-
groove, and paving block types with
the manufacturer's own line of
interlocking concrete block ballast.
Roofblok Ltd., Lunenburg, Mass.
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218 Stained glass
The manufacturer's line of
decorative glass includes etched,
sandblasted, and carved panels;
stained, leaded, zinc, and copper foil
windows; etched, sandblasted,
beveled, painted, and kiln-fired
screens and room dividers; and
copper foil and zinc lampshades and
domes. Elysian Art Glass Co.,
Denver.

219 Door and cabinet hardware
The manufacturer's door and
cabinet knobs and levers are cast in
solid zinc and can be specified with
a chrome, 24k gold plate, or a
baked-on enamel finish.
Coordinating accessories, including
coat and hat hooks, are also
available. Fusital Forges, Div. of
Valli & Colombo (U. S. A.), Inc.,
Duarte, Calif.

220 Lock
The Olympiad lever lock is
intended for commercial,
residential, and barrier-free
applications. The lock features a
solid brass 6-pin cylinder, reversible
handing, and a 1/2-in. throw
deadlatch with an adjustable front
faceplate. Schlage Lock Co., San
Francisco.

Doors &Windows

;o1e
223

221 Automatic door operator
The Dura-Glide automatic sliding
door operator uses a computerized
electronic control system . The Pozi,-
Trac contro\ler keeps track of the
door position. The system is said to
detect shifts in outside temperature
and wind velocity and accordingly
adjust the closing speed. Stanley
Magic-Door Div., Farmington,
Conn.

222 Glazing systcm
The Planar glazing system
features an uninterrupted span of
glass and countersunk bolts and
fasteners. The glazing system can
be specified in monolithic or
insuiating glass with reflective,
tinted, or low-emissivity
coatings. Ampat Group, Inc., Glen
Burnie, Md.

223 Door levers
A line of tubular nylon lever
handles has steel cores and
underolates. The handles are
available in a selection of 15 colors
that are said to be fade- and scratch-
resistant. Normbau. Inc..
Addison, Ill.

224 Window system
The Tune E line of windows
featuies glass with a low emissivity
coating. ln the double-pane version
the transparent coating is applied to
the removable interior glass panel,
and a 13/16-in. air space provides
increased insulation. Pella/
Rolscreen Co.. Pella, Iowa.

225 Glass doors
The manufacturer's tempered-glass
interior doors are said to be five
times stronger than standard glass
doors. Available in 11 types of glass
and 23 colors, the doors can be
snecified with one of three lockset
sivles in a selection of eieht
finishes. Colonial Mirror & Glass
Corp., Brooklyn, N. Y.

226 Glass block
Hexagonal Hedron.I glass block
can be used to form corners in
standard glass block panels, walls,
and nartilions. The block is
avaiiable in two patterns that
feature diflerent light transmission
and visibility levels. Pittsburgh
Corning Corp., Pittsburgh.

&ry*

UCI 8, Doors and windows:
Entrances and storefronts
Glazing
Hardware and specialties
Metal doors and frames
Metal windows
Skylights
Soecial doors
Special windows
Windows/curtain walls
Wood and plastic doors
Wood and plastic windows

29

227 Window
The kiln-dried Western pine frame
of the Colonial Classic window is
treated with water repellent,
nreservative, and insect toxicant.
ihe wood sash is assembled with
mortise and tenon corner joints, and
is secured with two millwork Pins.
Caradco Corp., Div. of Bethlehem
Steel, Rantoul, Ill.

228 Gang flashing
A new gang flashing system
features prefabricated modules that
snap together. The system allows
windows to be spaced 4-in. apart
and joined side by side and above or
beneath each other. The flashings
are compatible with the
manufacturer's line of roof
windows and skylights. Velux-
America, Inc., Greenwood, S. C.

229 Floor closer
New 50 Senes floor closer is
designed to fit into 2-in.-thick
concrete slabs. The floor closer can
be used on single- or double-acting
doors, and is said to meet the
requirements of most existing
handicapped codes. Rixson-
Firemark. Franklin Park, Ill.



230 Hinges
New residential hinges are
constructed of solid brass. The
hinges come in 3 1/2-in. by 3 1/2-in.
and 4-in. by 4-in. sizes, and are
available with 1/4-in. or 5/8-in.
radius corners or square corners.
Stanley Hardware, Div. of The
Stanley Works, New Britain, Conn.

231 Windows
Thermally broken projected
wlnoows leature toam
weatherstripping and bead glazing.
Additional options include outward
or inward opening vents, and
magnetic or mechanical venetian
blinds. Custom sizes and shapes are
available. Season-all Industries,
Inc., Indiana, Pa.

232 Muntin bar
Contour muntin bar can be used to
hold panes within a window,
window wall, or glazed door. A
variety of diferent sizes and
tolerances is available. Allmetal,
Inc., Bensenville. Ill.

I
233 Door
New 1 1/&in.-thick, double hip-
raised panel red oak door is
intended for interior applications.
The door comes in a range of sizes,
and bifold closet versioni are also 

'

available. Morgan Products Ltd.,
Oshkosh, Wis.

234 Glass spandrel panels
A new line of glass spandrel panels
can be installed with the
manufacturer's cur"tainwall glazing
syst€m. The ceramic coating on the
glass can be custom-designed bo
simulate granite, marble, or stone.
PPG Industries, Inc., Pittsburgh.

235 Doors
The manufacttrer's Oak Collection
of panel and bifold doors includes a
six-panel door with oak-veneered
stiles and rails. The door also has
raised panels of solid, 3/4-in.-thick
red oak. Ledco, Inc., Shelbyville,
Ky.

236 Terrace doors
The manufacturer's hinEed terrace
door is now available wilh leaded
glass panels that can be mounted on
the inberior of the doors. Fixed
glass units, sidelights, and
transoms can also be specified with
leaded glass. Marvin Windows,
Warroad, Minn.

237 Industrial doors
H ercules prefabricated insulated
industrial doors are available with
electrical or hydraulic operators.
Foamed-in-place polyurethane
insulation is sandwiched between
stucco-embossed galvanized steel
panels. Aluma Shield Industries,
Inc., Daytona Beach, Fla.

238 Wall systcm
CW-900 is a new glass and granite
curtainwall system that features
granite infills that are flush with
the horizontal members. The
system can accommodate a variety
of glass, granite, and panels.
Vistawall Architectural Products,
Div. of Butler Manufacturing Co.,
Terrell, Tex.

For more information,
urite item numbers on
Reader Seruice Card

239 Glazing system
3200 DesignWall is a preglazed
structural silicone curtainwall
syst€m. Exterior horizontal metal
covers, available in a variety of
finishes, retain the glass top and
bottom. The l-beam grid can be
used on buildings of up to eight
stories. Kawneer Co., Inc..
Norcross, Ga.

240 Countcr door
A new rolling metal counter fire
door has a safety governor that
regulates the speed of the closing
door, The governor comes on crank,
motor-operated, and push-up model
doors. Cornell Iron Works, Inc.,
Mountaintop, Pa.

241 kvers
The Series 11 line of solid brass
levers is intended for commercial
applications. The levers have
spring-loaded roses and.are
available in polished and lacquered
brass, oil-rubbed bronze, polished
chrome, and satin chrome-. Baldwin
Hardware Corp., Reading, Fa.



242Door
The Quintette Philippine
mahogany door is 6 ft &in. high, 1

3/4-in. thick, and 3 ft wide, and
features five 1 1/2-in.-thick raised
nanels made from solid wood. The
inanufacturer's joint construction
system is meant to assure greater
durability. Simpson Door Co.,
Seattle.

243 Glass
The manufacturcr's new High
Perfonnance Szz insulating glass
is intended for hot climates. The
exterior pane of tinted glass has a
low emissivity coating bonded to its
inside surface. The glass is said to
lower cooling costs and is intended
for commercial applications.
Andersen Corp., Bayport, Minn.

244 Overhead doors
Thermospan overhead doors for
commercial and industrial
applications feature a thermal
break that separates inner and
outer skins. The doors have a joint
seal, a jamb seal, and an optional
top seal for additional energy
savings. Wayne-Dalton Corp.,
Mt. Hope, Ohio.

1 ..!

245 Automatic door operators
The Tonnas line of door operators
is intended for commercial
applications. The hydraulic operator
can open a telescoping door 19 1/2
ft in 3 1/2 seconds, says the
manufacturer. A selection of swing-
door operators is available. F. L.
Saino Manufacturing Co., Memphis.

246 Cold-storage doors
A new line of cold-storage doors
features the manufacturer's
Aamond-Trac Sgstem. The doors
operate on the system's rail and v-
grooved rollers. Hand- and power-
operated doors are available.
Jamison Door Co., Hagerstown, Md.

247 Incks
The 30Il series of mortise locksets
features a f-in. throw deadbolt, a
3/4-in. throw latch, a heavy-gauge
steel lock case, and steel knob hubs
and locking mechanism. Knobs
made from solid brass and bronze
bar stock are available. Best lock
Corp., Indianapolis.

A8

248 Window insulation
Heat Mirror 66 transparent
insulation, intended for applications
that require shading rather then
liqht deflection, has a shading
eoefficient of 0.48 and a u-value of
0.23. Heat Mirror#, intended for
applications that require high levels
oiiolar protection, fias a shading
coefficient of 0.21 and a u-value of
0.22. Southwall Technologies, Palo
Alto, Calif.

249 Replacement windows
Line of replacement windows
features weatherstripped metal
interlocks at midrails, 3/4-in.
insulating glass in movable sashes,
and extruded aluminum frames and
sashes. Louisiana-Pacific Corp.,
Barberton, Ohio.

250 Laminated glass
The manufacturer's laminated glass
is composed of two pieces of bent
glass bonded together by an
interlayer of plasticized polyvinyl
butyral. Available in clear, bronze,
or gray units, the glass is intended
for roof window and skylight
applications. Laminated Glass
Corp., Telford, Pa.
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251 Window
The manufacturer's new r?-K
octagonal window is available in
stationary and operating models
and can be snecified with leaded
glass insertsand a removable grille.
The window can also be ordered
with insulated glass. Reuten-Klein
Corp., Schenectady, N. Y.

252 Intcrior doors
The Heritage Glass collection of
interior doors now includes a new
model with raised pine panels and
tempered glass panels that are acid-
etched. The doors are constructed
from Ponderosa pine and have
veneered stiles to prevent wa{page.
Wing Industries, Inc., Dallas.

253 Wood windows
JX-7wood casement and awning
windows are clad in aluminum. The
windows feature built-in double
weatherstripping and 1/2-in. double
glazing. A variety of sizes and
styles is available. Wenco, Div. of
Jeld-Wen. Mount Vernon, Ohio.
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254 Windows and doors
A line of German-made windows
and doors is available in custom-
specified sizes, shapes, styles, and
finishes. The frames are
constructed of Sipo mahogany,
chromium-plated steel, and
vulcanized rubber. The windows
and doors come with a two-vear
guarantee. Tischler und Soin,
Norwalk, Conn.

255 Casement windows
The manufacturef s new Trwe
Divided Lite casement windows are
available with 3/4-in. insulatins
glass or single-pane glass. A 

.-

mortise-and-tenon system joins the
muntin bars to the sash. The
exterior wood surfaces are covered
with latex paint, and the interior
surfaces are unfinished wood.
Norco Windows, Inc., Hawkins,
Wis.

256 Combination locks
The manufacturefs 3000 Series
combination locks are designed for
doors with narrow stiles. The locks
may also be used in conjunction
with existing key cylinders and are
available in a selection of chrome
and bronze finishes. Simolex
Security Systems, Inc., eollinsville,
Conn.

257 Roof window
The new Galarg roof window has a
solid pine sash and a pine veneer
frame and is pivot-hinged at the top.
A gas-spring device is said to
ensure smooth oneration. The
window comes with double
insulating glass and is available in
eight sizes. Roto Frank of America,
Inc.. Chester. Conn.

258 Door closers
The Elite line is a new addition to
the manufacturer's collection of
concealed and surface-mounted
closers. The line's concealed closer
is made of cast iron and has two
adjustment valves for initial and
final closing speeds. Liberty
Hardware Manufacturing Corp.,
White Plains, N. Y.

259 Glass wall system
A German-made glass wall system
features 60-minute rated
Contra.fl.am glass that is meant to
prevent the passage of fire, smoke,
and heat. The modular system
features open glass areas of up to 4
ft by 7 ft, and 85 percent light
transmission. Kleiber & Schulz,
Inc.. Melville. N. Y.

260 Casement windows
The manufacturer's new casement
windows feature concealed hinges;
primed interiors that can be
finished, re-stained, or painted;
coordinated interior hardware and
screens; white or pewter cladding;
and optional grilles. Crestline,
Wausau, Wis.

261 Doors
VX axially laminated veneer doors
are available in five patterns and in
a selection of 12 ven-eers. The doors
are intended for commercial and
residential applications. Forms *
Surfaces, Inc., Santa Barbara, Calif.

262 Garage door
The Decade residential garage door
is roll-formed from hot-dipped
galvanized steel, and covered with
an epoxy primer and a baked-on
acrylic finish. The door is available
with factory-installed 1 1/4-in.-thick
polystyrene insulation. Raynor
Manufacturing Co., Dixon, Ill.
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263 Windows
The manufacturer's Sunbelter line
of windows and natio doors can be
specified with Hiat Mirror 66 or
Heat Mirror 88 transparent
insufation. Heat Mimor 66 is
intended for warm climate
applications, and, Heat Minor 88 is
intended for cold climate
applications. Hurd Millwork Co.,
Medford, Wis.

264 Double-hung windows
T hermo c lad 11 double-hung wood
windows are now available with
vinyl-clad exterior frames and
sashes. Vinyl weatherstripping at
the head, sill, and check rails, pvc-
baked foam on the side jambs, and
1/2-in. insulating glass are intended
to eliminate air and water
infiltration. Malta, Div. of Philips
Industries, Inc., Malta, Ohio.

265 Door coordinator
New door coordinator system has
an extruded astragal that is riveted
to the active leaf door, which is
equipped with a mortise exit device.
The inactive door has a concealed
vertical rod device that latches to
the header and threshold. Adams
Rite Manufacturing Co., City of
Industrv. Calif,
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Doors & Windorrs
Product literature

266 Doors
Five categories of doors, including
solid-core, hollow-core, X-ray-proof,
and fire and sound-retardant, are
described in a Z0'page booklet.
Cutaway drawings show the
construction of each type.
Specifications are also given. A
2-page chart of firedoor ratings by
different testing agencies is
included. Weyerhauser Co.,
Marshfield, Wis.

272 Indughial doors
A 4page illustrated brochure
describes the benefits of the
manufacturer's industrial doors.
Four basic types of doors are
shown: horizontal, singleslide
bi-parting, bi-folding, and vertical
lift. The literature also lists such
custom options as radio-control and
timedelay opening/closing. Butcher
Bov Door Co., Div. of Hussmann
Reirigeration Co., Inc., Harvard, Ill.

267 Windowfiln
A 4-page color brochure details the
advantages of the manufacturer's
plastic safety films that are
^designed 

to lrevent glass fmm
shattering. Three grades of
transparent protective films are
listed, and technical data are given
for each. Madico, Inc.,
Woburn. Mass.

2?3 Patio doon
Hinged patio doors are featured in a
4-page brochure. Doors with
rehovable wooden grilles that
simulate divided lights and
authentic French doors are
available. The literature describes
energy-saving features,
construction methods. and such
decorative options as transoms and
etched, leaded, or beveled glass.
Maywood, Inc., Amarillo, Tex.

268 Sliding tr'r,ench doors
Weathertight French doors that
slide rather than swing open are
featured in a l?page color
brochure. Diagrams illustrate the
line's weather-resistant and energ'y-
efficient features. Different sizes
and configurations of panes are
shown in the literature. Andersen
Corp., Bayport, Minn.

274 Bef,ective glass
A Gpage color brochure describes
the characteristics of the
manufacturer's refl ective glass,
which is coated with metal oxide
and hardened by pyrolysis. Both
clear and bronze glass is available,
and the different properties of each
are described in the literature.
Euroglass Glasrep Corp., White
Plains. N. Y.

269 Plastic ftermal windows
A 4-page color brochure describes
the features of the manufacturer's
nlastic frame thermal windows. The
windows come in 13 standard colors,
which are shown in the literature,
as well as a range of custom colors.
Diagrams illustrate energy-saving
features. Artek Induskies.
Warren. Miss.

275 Hardware
Metal and hearyduty plastic
hardware is shown in an illustrated,
&page catalog. Door pulls, push-
putl bars and plates, kick plates, and
institutional and U. S. Government
hardware are listed. Plastic
products are shown in several
iolors. Hiawatha, Inc.,
Bloomington, Minn.

270 Laminatcd glasg
A l4-page color booklet gives
properties, specifi cations,
guidelines, and standards for the
manufacturer's laminated glass
products. A chart lists thicknesses,
sizes, and weights for each type.
Photographs show on-site
applications. Lamilite LLd. / Ltee.,
Orangeville, Ontario.

276 Metal doors and frames
A lGpaee booklet describes the
manuiaiturer's line of hollow metal
doors and frames. Diagrams show
construction details and
measurements for each door and
frame trrpe. The literature lists
nrices airh available colors. Curries
Manufacturing, Inc., Div. of Kidde,
Inc., Mason City, Iowa.

271 Stsined-glass overlay
A stained-glass overlay process,
which uses film and lead bonded to
glass to imitate stained glass, is
described in an 8-page color booklet.
Photographs show a variety of
residential and commercial
applications. The manufacturer's
beveled glass panels are also
illustrated in the literature.
Stained Glass Overlay, Inc.,
Costa Mesa. Calif.

277 Polycarbonatc glazing
Weather-resistant polycarbonate
glazing is featured in a 4-page color
brochure. Test results that
demonstrate the product's ability to
withstand extreme sunlight are
reviewed. Design and economic
benefits are also included. General
Electric Co.. Pittsfield. Mass.
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278 Sealing systems
A 28-page illustrated catalog lists
the manufacturer's acoustical, air-
filtration,^smoke-, and light-sealing
systems for doors and windows. "
Diagrams show most components in
section with dimensions. Fire-rated
products and those designed for use
by the handicapped are labeled in
the index. Zero International.
Bronx, N. Y.

284 Dehntion glazing
Security glass for detention
f,acilities and psychiatric hospitals is
descnDed ln a 4-page brochure.
Chcmical strengthening and
porycarbonate lamlnates are
intended to increase glass strength.
Photographs of installations are
shown as well. Assurance Glass Co..
Selma. Ala.

279 Fire.ratcd glass
A fireproofing system for glass
doors and walls rated for 60 and 90
minutes is detailed in an S-page
color brochure. Photocrap[s show a
6Gminute door underlesl
conditions. Specifications and
drawings of jamb, sill, and head
details are included. O'Keeffe's.
Inc., San Francisco.

285 Insulating windows
Insulating window syst€ms that
consist oJ clear acrylic glazing and
extruded vinyl trim are detaii6d in
an illustrated 4-page color brochure.
Graphs compare tf,e R-value, heat-
loss rate, condensation-resistance
factor, and air-infiltration rate of
the manufaeturer's window
systems with similiar products.
Plaskolite, Inc., Columbus. Ohio.

280 Thermal windows
The advantages of the
manufacturer's thermal windows
are detailed in a 32-pase color
booklet. Thermal and found
insulation features are explained
with the help of cutaway diagrams
and charts. Photographi of n"ew and
retrofit applications are also
included. Dynamit Nobel of
America, Inc., Rockleigh, N. J.

286 firermal glazing systcm
A 16-page color brochure shows the
design of the manufacturer's butt
glazing system for insulating glass.
The literature discusSes thermal u-
values, acoustical sTc ratings,
structural reliability, and
replacement costs. Cutaway photos
show system components. Hordis
Brothers, Inc., Pennsauken. N.J.
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281 \Yindows and louvers
Decorative molded polyurethane
and pine windows ana-plne louvers
are shown in a l2-page color
catalog. Illustrations show the
windows in oval, round, half-round,
quarber-round, and octagonal
shapes with removable erilles or
glazed-in mullions. Iouvers are also
shown in a range of shapes.
Webb Manufacturing, Inc.,
Beachwood. Ohio.

287 Blue glass
A 4-page color brochure features
the manufacturer's bluetinted solar
control glass. The literature
gives performance characteristics
for both single-glazed and dou$le-
glazed insulating units, including
U-value, R-value, heat gain, lighi
transmittance, and outdoor and
indoor reflectance. Ford Motor Co..
Tulsa, Okla.

282 Insulating glass
A l0-page color booklet gives
information on the manufacturer's
double- and triple,glazed insulated
glass units. Charts give technical
d.ata f91 each type in different glass
tlnts. ulagrams show construction
details. Solar Seal Co., South
Easton, Mass.

288 Doors
Insulated steel doors complete with
hinges, frames, weathersfripping,
threshold, and factorv-reinfoiced
hardware are describ-ed in a 2&page
catalog. Doors are available in
several styles with a variety of
coordinated accessories, iniluding
side lights. USG Industries,
Inc., Chicago.

283 Curtain-wall systcms
The features of a curtain-wall
system that can be used with glass,
aluminum, stainless steel. or stone
panels are detailed in an &page
color brochure. Diagrams depict the
structure of framing members. A
color chart shows standard colors
for aluminum mullions. Cupples
Products, Div. of H. H. Robertson
Co., St. Louis.

289 Rcflective glass
Monolithic and double-Elazed
reflective glass in bronZe, pelrter,
and rgyal is described in a 4-page
color brochure. A chart sives data
on the product's light- aid heat-
transmittal and reflective
properties. The literature includes
guidelines for installation and
cleaning. Guardian Industries
Corp., Carleston, Mich.
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290 Rubber flooring
The manufacturer's new 9/32-in.
ribbed rubber tile flooring can be
installed with a two-part epoxy. The
flooring is intended for heavy-duty
applications, comes in 39.37-in.-
square tiles, and is available in a
selection of colors. Jason Industrial,
Inc., Fairfield, N. J.

291 Aged wood
The Riuer Woods line includes
woods that have been aged between
100 and 200 years. The wood, which
is intended for flooring, is available
in random-size planks from 3 in. to
18 in. wide, 2 ft to 16 ft long, and
lll4 in. to I ll2 in. thick. Aged
Woods, Delta, Pa.

292 Plywood
Plvwood floors, walls, and custom-
designed furniture can be
constructed with the
manufacturer's plywood tiles.
Plank, ply/parquet, and wavelength
flooring patterns can be specified.
Plyart L. Crost, Winnetka, Ill.

293 Ceiling clip
The manufacturer's new Uniuersal
Ceiling Clip can be used with T-bar
or aluminium extrusion ceiling
systems. The l-in. clip rotates to
facilitate panel alignment. Hunter
Douglas, Inc., Architectural
Products, Maywood, N. J.

294 Ceramic floor tile
The Premier Collection of ceramic
floor tile features eight colors for
residential and commercial
aoolications. The tiles are available
iri a-in. by 8-in. and 8-in. by 8-in.
sizes. Gail Architectural Ceramics,
Tustin, Calif.

295 Ceramic tile
The new NoDel commercial glazed
ceramic flooring and wall tile is
available in 12-in.-souare. 16-in.-
square, 12-in. by 24-in., and24-in.'
souare sizes. The tile, said to be
frbst-proof and impact-resistant,
comes in seven colors. Marazzi
USA. Inc., Sunnyvale, Tex.

-^
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296 Carpet
The Kara-Squares modular carPet
svstem, intended for heavy-dutY
applications, is available in Radiant
Star and Elation grades. Woven of
cut-pile Dupont Antron XL, Lhe
carpeting is said to feature soil-
concealing and static-control
properties. Karastan Rug Mills,
New York City.

297 Ceramic tile
A new line of countertop ceramic
tile is available in 15 different color
and finish combinations. Contoured
edge trim in matching colors can be
suecified. The tile can be installed
oh top of almost any existing
surface in good condition. Wenczel
Tile Co.. Trenton. N. J.

298 Hardwood flooring
The manufacturer's 3/4-in. Walnut
Monticello flooring is now available
with 1/8-in. brass inlay. The tongue-
and-groove sections can be glued
down to the sub-floor. The flooring
can be specified in a variety of
designs, wood species, and inlays.
Kentucky Wood Floors,
Louisville, Ky.

UCI 9, Finishes:
Acoustical treatment
Carpeting
Ceiling suspension systems
Painting materials
Prefinished panels
Resilient flooring
Special flooring
Terrazzo
Tile
Wallcoverings
Wood flooring
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299 Ceramic mosaics
The manufacturer's line of ceramic
mosaic tiles now includes 25 new
colors. The tiles can be used to
create logos, checkerboard
patterns, and borders, and are
available in flve sizes. The tiles are
paper-mounted to facilitate
installation. American Olean Tile
Co., Lansdale, Pa.

300 Ceramic tile
Italian ceramic tiles, designed and
oroduced bv several different
manufactuiers and intended for a
variety of flooring applications, are
available in a selection of styles,
patterns, colors, and sizes. Italian
Tile Center, New York City.

30r silk
Kemi s|Lk wallcoverings are
computer-dyed for improved color
uniformity and are paper-backed for
easier installation. The collection
includes 31 colorways, in widths
ranging from 31 to 52 in. Gilford,
Inc., New York City.
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302 Marble floor patterns
Venezia is one of a collection of 12
decorative marble floor Da[rerns
that are made from arranging
different kinds of l/Z-in.-thicli
geometric shapes. The collection
includes patterns designed by
several Italian architects. Marble
Technics Ltd., New York City.

303 Vinyl wallcoverings
Accord 2 textured vinvl
wallcoverings are fabiic-backed and
intended for both commercial and
residential applications. The
wallcoverings come in 54-in.-wide
rolls and are available in a selection
of colors and designs. National
Gypsum Co., Decorative Products
Div., Wakefield, Mass.

3(M Ceiling panels
New Artran ceiling panels are
made from a dry-molding procr
that molds an

process
that molds an unperforated skin
around a sound-absorbing core. The
Z-ftby Z-fl panels fit onto a 9/1Gin.
exposed grid, and are available in a
selection of stvles and colors.selection of styles and colors.
Armstrong World Industries,stries, Inc.,
Lancaster, Pa.
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305 Marble
The manufacturer's line of marble
tile is intended for residential and
commercial applications. Eleven
new colors are available, including
gray, white, rose, peach, pink, and
mahogany. Georgia Marble Co.,
Inc.. Nelson. Ga.

306 Hardwood flooring
The manufacturer's Northern Oak
Parquet line of hardwood flooring
is now available in a new Pearl -
finish. The finish is factory-applied
to the fingerblock oak floriririg.
Robbins, Inc., Cincinnati.

307 Carpet
The manufacturer's new level-loop
construction carpet is available in
custom-specified patterns and
colors. The carpet is made from
Ultron nylon and is bonded to
polyurethane for glue-down or
adhesive installation. An extra-
dense level-loop is available for
heavy-traffic applications. Durkan
Patterned Carpet, Dalton, Ga.

308 Carpet tile
Quantum Plus carpet tile is said to
resist fading, staining, and static.
Available in 48 standard colors, the
carpet is made from Zeftron
solution-dved fiber with a
fl uorocarbon finish. Interface
Floorings Systems, Inc.,
LaGrange, Ga.

309 Wallcovering
The Caualier collection of
wallcoverings includes paisleys,
plaids, bariks, and chinoiserie
patterns. Said to draw their
inspiration from the Orient, the
wallcoverings are available with
coordinating fabrics. Albert Van
Luit & Co., los Angeles.

310 Ceramic tile
The Fiandre Ceramic Graniteline
of tile features polished designs on
unpolished surfaces. The porcelain
tiles come in a selection of l7 colors
and in seven sizes. CoordinatinE
trims are available. Trans Cerairica,
Ltd., Elk Grove Village, Ill.
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3ll Ceiling system
The Ultraline 36N ceiling system
features a 9/1Gin. face giid'and
mitered intersections for tighter tile
fit. The grid holds acoustical reveal-
edge tile and standard square-edge
tile. Chicago Metallic Coip.,
Chicaeo.

312 Fabric wallcoverings
The new Natural Textures line of.
fabric wallcoverings was designed
by Laura Deubler Mercurio. The
fabrics are Class A fire-rated and
are available in a selection of
textures, designs, and colors. J. M.
Lynne Co., Inc., Smithtown, N. Y.

313 Vinyl wallcoverings
Paramount is a new addition to the
manufacturer' s Koroseal collection
of vinyl wallcoverings. The 32-ounce
ply and fabric-backed wallcovering
has a Class A fire rating.
BFGoodrich. Akron. Ohio.



314 Vinyl floor tile
Dooer Slate vinyl composition
flooring comes in 1/&in. gauge, 12-

in.-square tiles. Intended for
commercial and residential
applications, the tiles can be
iridtalea on, above, or below grade
on concrete, wood, or plywood
subfloors. The tiles come in a
selection of colors. Azrock Floor
Products. San Antonio. Tex.

315 Metal panels
The manufacturer's metal panels
are hand-etched and then sprayed
with a protective polyurethane
coating that is said to be scratch-
and stain-resistant. The panels are
available in a variety of sizes, and
can be used for door and wall
paneling or counter tops, and as
decorative inserts. Lunstead Metals,
Bellevue, Wash.

316 Carpet
The Solution is a new patterned
level loop carpet for commercial
applications. The 28-oz, 1/8-in.gauge
carpet is made from Zeftron 500
nylon. The carpet is available in a
variety of colors. Monterey Carpets,
Inc., City of Industry, Calif.
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317 Wallcoverings and fabrics
The manufacturer's collection of
wallcoverings and fabrics designed
for children's rooms includes,4./l
Aboard Boarder and Junction
Plaidwalleoverings and Iron Horse
Stripe curtain fabric. Katzenback &
Warren, Inc., New York City.

318 Vinyl flooring
Studded Tractionfloeris an anti-
slip sheet vinyl flooring intended for
commercial applications. The
flooring is said to be resistant to
wear, abrasion, extreme loads, and
temperatures of up to 300 deg C. A
selection of 15 colors is available.
Forbo North America, Inc.,
Lancaster, Pa.

319 Carpets
The manufacturer's three new
carpets for commercial applications
incfude Associate, a 1/8-in. gauge
tufted loop pile; Barrister, a32-oz
cut pile; and Swnmation, a 42-oz
cut pile. Mohawk Commercial
Carpets, Atlanta.

320 Carpeting
The manufacturer's printed
carpeting is made from PolYamid
DuoonLAntron Plus, and is
intended for commercial and
residential applications. The
Dessine collection features small
repeating patterns that are
av^ailable iir a selection of colors.
Mira-X International Furnishings,
Inc., New York City.

321 Ceiling systems
The Versiline baffie system is
designed to conceal open or old
ceilings, and provide acoustical and
insulative benefits. The panels are
available in a variety of widths and
colors, including woodgrain
surfaces. Nichols-Homeshield,
St. Charles, Ill.

322 Tambours
The manufacturcr's Marlite
tambours are int€nded to cover
walls. columns. and counters.
Available in two designs, the
tambours come in 16-in. by 96-in. by
1/4-in. medium-density fiberboard
planks with flexible backings.
Masonite Corp., Dover, Ohio.
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323 Carpet
Jupitertextured looP carPet is
tufted from Allied Fibers' Anso IV
ffP nvlon. and is said to be resistant
to soii, staining, and static. Intended
for heavv-traffic aPPlications, the
caroet iiavailable ih 16 colors. kes
Commercial Carpet Co.,
New York City.

324 Ceramic tile
CeramaSuede ceramic tile has a
sliehtlv uneven surface that is
intind6d to resemble suede.
Designed for counter toPs, walls,
and light-traffic flooring
applications, the tile comes in 4-in.
squares. Ten colors are available'
Huntington/Pacifi c Ceramics, Inc',
Corona, Calif.

325 Surfacing material
Keraporu surfacinq material is said
to fedtur6 high levels of color
uniformitv and shock and chemical
resistance. The material is available
in 21 colors and is intended for
hospital and laboratory applications.
Mapei Canada, Inc., Laval, Quebec.
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326 Granite tile
A line of granite tile intended for
interior and exterior applications is
made from pulverized and pressed
granite that is fired at high
temperatures. The tiles come in 16
colors and a variety of sizes, and are
said to be frost-proof and slip-
resistant. Gail Architectural
Ceramics, Tustin. Calif.

327 Rubber flooring
The manufacturef s Low-Disc
rubber tile features 3/4-in.-diameter
discs raised .025 in. above the
surface. Available in 10 colors, the
flooring is intended for commercial
applications. The tiles are 24-in.
square. The R. C. Musson Rubber
Co., Akron, Ohio.

328 Matting
Nomad vinyl-backed matting
features an open construction that
is designed to trap dirt and grime.
The matting is available in two
colors and in 3-ft by Sft and 4-ft bv
6-ft sizes. 3M, Buildine Service and
Cleaning Products Div.,
St. Paul, Minn.
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329 Carpeting
The new Chatham Gallera
collection includes loop pil6, cut pile,
patterned plush, printed, and cut
pile carpet. Made from Dupont's
Anlron 111 continuous filament
nylon, the carpeting is said to resist
static. The collection features 36
colors. Stratton Industries. Inc..
Cartersville, Ga.

330 Carpeting
The manufacturer's CG line of
carpeting, intended for installation
in areas with computer and data
systems, is said to be anti-static.
The carpeting is available in a
selection of styles and colors. J & J
Industries, Inc., Dalton, Ga.

331 Floor polish
Odysseg floor polish is said to dry to
a clear gloss without buffing. Th'e
polish can be applied with a mop
and is designed to be slip- and siuff-
resistant. Hillyard Chemical Co.,
St. Joseph, Mo.

332 Wall and ceiling panels
Glasbord and Fire-X Glasbord
fiberglass-reinforced plastic wall
and ceiling panels are available in
eight colors. The panels are said to
resist scratches. stains. and
chemical damage, and are available
in eight colors. Dyrotech Industries,
Inc.. Joliet. Ill.

333 Wood flooring
A line of four kiln-dried Douglas fir
floorings is intended for residential
and commercial applications. The
flooring is finger-jointed and glued
into 12-ft, 14-ft, and 16-ft lengths.
The Pacific Lumber Co.,
San Francisco.

334 Tile
The manufacturcr's Carolina
Colong tiles are intended for
residential and commercia
applications. The 1/2-in.-thick tiles
come in S-in. squares and 4-in. by 8-
in. rectangles, and in a selection of
six colors. Mid-State Tile,
Lexington, N. C.

For more information,
write item numbers on
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335 Ceramic wall tiles
A collection of ceramic tiles,
fabricated by several different
manufacturers, is intended for wall
applications. The tiles are available
in a selection of styles, textures,
and colors. Italian Tile Center,
New York City.

336 Ceiling panels
The manufacturer's modular ceiling
system, which is designed to hide -
wiring and piping in the plenum, is
available wilh Pagolur panels, The
2-ft-square panels are molded of
cellulose resins and are available in
white or sandstone. USG Acoustical
Products Co., Chicago.

337 Coatings
A line of water-based acrylic latex
protective coatings includes
Metalclad flat primer and finish.
The coating is said to be rust-
inhibitive and to provide good
adhesion to a variety of surfaces,
including steel, galvanized
aluminum, concrete. and wood.
Devoe & Raynolds Co., Div. of
Grow Group, Inc., Louisville, Ky.



338 Carpet guards
The manufacturer's line of
Johnsonite vinyl-edge carpet
guards, carpet-to-tile adapters,
carpet cover caps, and carpet and
resilient reducer strips is now
available in 18 colors. The guards
come in standard lengths of12ft.
The Johnson Rubber Co.,
Middlefield, Ohio.

339 Tambours
The manufacturer's
DecorTambour tambours are
available in 100 designs in solid
wood, wood veneer, metallics,
acrylics, high-pressure laminates,
and paint-grade materials. The
tambours are intended for use on
furniture and as wallcoverinEs.
Winona Industries, Inc.,
Winona, Minn.

340 Carpeting
A new line of 100 percent wool
carpeting is intended for residential
and commercial applications. The
Melrose pattern is produced from
the tufting of five different-color
wools. Custom colors can be
specified. Collins & Aikman,
Dalton, Ga.

u3

341 Ceiling system
The Tube Line ceiling system is
composed of 1 1/2-in.-diameter
cvlindrical elements spaced at 2 3/8
in. The elements can 6e arranged in
continuous lines with a concealed
junction fitting or with defined
joints between the end. The system
is available in stainless steel, white
enamel on aluminum, and a
selection of custom metal and color
finishes. Forms + Surfaces, Inc.,
Santa Barbara, Calif.

342 Wallcoverings
The Nordica line of wallcoverings
is imnorted from Sweden and was
designed by Anne Nomtak. The
collection includes eotton fabrics
that coordinate with the
manufacturer's sheer window
fabrics. The wallcoverings have a
Class A fire rating. MDC
Wallcoverings, Elk Grove
Village, Ill.

343 Ceiling suspension system
The Spectra 3700 ceiling system
has a 9/1Gin. face with a center
regress of 3/16 in. The system
accommodates both 5/8-in. and
3/4-in. lay-in ceiling panels with
square-cut edges. Chicago Metallic
Corp., Chicago.

344 Wood paneling
A line of light birch paneling comes
in ?/16-in.-thick panels that can be
attached directly to the studs. The
4-ft-wide by S-ft-long panels have a

olvwood substrate and are covered
with a catalyzed acrylic finish.
Roseburg Forest Products Co.,
Roseburg, Ore.

345 Tiles
A line of tiles for residential and
light-duty commercial flooring is
available in 4 3/8-in-square,
6 1/8-in.-square, and &in. hexagonal
sizes. The tiles come in a selection
of 14 colors and can be specified
with coordinating trim and counter
stretchers. Mid-State Tile,
Lexington, N. C.

346 Coating
Tammolastic is a decorative water-
repellent coating for interior and
exterior concrete block, masonry,
brick, plaster, stucco, and poured or
precast concrete surfaces. The
coating can be applied with a brush,
spraYer, or roller. Tamms
Industries Co.. Itasca. Ill.

For more information,
write item numbers on
Eeader Sertice Card

349

347 Finish restorer
The manufacturer's 1L R. 2000high'
eloss finish restorer is intended to
ieoair scuff and scratch marks. The
finish can be applied with a moP or
spray device. Hillyard Chemical Co.,
St. Joseph, Mo.

348 Floor tile
Pavimar 12-in. by 12-in. Precast
marble tiles can be installed with a

latex adhesive. The 3/1Gin.-thick
beveled tiles are intended for heavy-
traffic applications. The tiles are
availabl-e-in a selection of colors.
Armstrong World Industries, Inc.,
Lancaster, Pa.

349 Wall base
The manufactutet's Vynite/
Rubber wall base material is made
from a nitrile rubber alloy, and is
said to be scuff-proof and abrasion-
resistant. The product is available in
a 1/8-in. gauge-, and in 4-ft sections
of 100-ft rolls. Mercer Plastics Co.,
Inc., Div. of the Dexter Corp.,
Newark, N. J.
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Finishes
Product literature

350 Aeoustical ceilings
A l2-page color brochure describes
the manufacturer's line of
gStterng{ acoustical ceiling panels.
Three different desiEns are
available in five colo-rs: white.
adobe, haze, parchment. and'
platinum. Specifications and
installation guidelines are included
in the literature. Armstrong World
Industries, Inc., Lancaster, Pa.

356 Fabric wallcoverings
A system for attaching fabric wall
and ceiling coverings is described in
an illustrated 8-page color brochure.
Charts give periormance and
design information. Diagrams show
typical details of wall and ceilins
installations. Stretchwall produ6ts.
Div. of Joel Berman Associates.
Inc., long Island City, N. y.

For more information,
write item numbers on
Reader Seruice Cards

357 Porcelain tile
An 8-page color brochure features
porcelain tiles in a range of sizes,
shapes, colors, and patlernr.
Diagrams show corner trim and
installation details. The literature
also describes the manufacturer's
s-pecial mural and swimming-pool
design services. American Olean
Tile Co., Lansdale. Pa.

351 Ceiling hatches
Ceiling hatches are featured in a 12-
page color catalog. The hatches
facilitate access to ducts, wiring,
and piping concealed behind
dropped ceilings. Reflected ceiling
plans and photographs show six -
types of hatches as thev look from
the floor and from insid-e the ceilins.
J. L. Industries, Bloomington, Mini.

352 Cast stone tiles
A 4-page color brochure features
cast-stone floor tiles and wall panels
for interior applications. The marble
aggregate tiles and panels are
shown in textured and monolithic
patterns, honed and polished
finishes, and in a selection of 12
colors. Specifications are included.
Armstar, Lenoir City, Tenn.

358 Porcelain stoneware
A 50-page color catalog, written in
Italian and English, di-plays the
manufacturer's line of porcelain
stoneware tiles. The tiles are
illustrated in 17 colors and several
skid-resistant patterns.
Photographs show applications in
ractones, banks, shopplng centers,
restaurants, and office buildines.
Trans Ceramica, Ltd., Elk Grove
Village, Ill.

353 Ceramic tiles
A folder contains illustrated
information sheets describing the
manufacturer's line of colored
ceramic tiles for interior and
exterior use. Colors and trim
patterns are shown. Photographs
depict wall, floor, and countertop
applications. Latco Products,
Los Angeles.

359 Floor mats
Vinyl and aluminum floor grid
systems and roll-up floor mats are
described in a 4-page color
brochure. Grid systems are shown
with four surfaces: carpeted,
extruded vinyl, abrasiv-e, and
serrated aluminum. Mats are shown
with carpeted and extruded vinyl
surfaces. Diagrams show
installation methods. Balco, Inc..
Wichita. Kansas.
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3!l Suspended ceilings
A lGpage color booklet details the
manufacturer's metal suspended
ceiling panels. Photograplis show a
range oI appllcatlons ln
supermarkets, showrooms, athletic
facilities, theaters, and offices. Five
types of panels are depicted: lineal,
wide-panel, screen, decorative, and
curved. Hunter Douglas, Inc.,
Maywood, N. J.

360 Carpet maintenance
An 8-page pamphlet details the
manufacturer's carpet cleaning and
maintenance service. Tables
suggest cleaning and maintenance
schedules and over-all cleaninE and
spot-removal procedures for t
variety of common stains. Allied
Fibers, New York City.

355 Hardwood flooring
Oak floor boards that interlock to
form patterned blocks are featured
in a 12-page color brochure. The
boards are shown in four lengths
and three colors: curry, ginger, and
nutmeg. Drawings of 16 standard
patterns are included. The literature
also describes finishine and
installation methods. fiartco, Inc..
Oneida, Tenn.

361 Quarry tile
An illustrated 4-page brochure
shows 12 colors and patterns of
quarry tile. Test results describe
the products' strength, abrasion-
resistance, and ability to withstand
temperature extremes.
Specifications are also given for
wall, roof-deck, and wooden and
concrete subfl ooring applications.
Metropolitan Ceramics,-
Canton. Ohio.
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362 Ceramic tiles
Ceramic bath and kitchen tiles in
four pastel colors and coordinated
floral natterns are described in a
4-page color brochure. The tiles are
said to match the colors of most
currently available plumbing
fixtures and kitchen appliances.
Photographs show examples of
kitchen and bath applications.
Wenczel Tile Co., Trenton, N. J.

368 Commercial carpets
A 4S-page catalog reviews a line of
commercial carpets. PhotograPhs
show a variety of applications. The
literature includes a reference guide
in chart form that gives
specifications for all the
manufacturer's carpets. Grifftex
Commercial Carpeti, Dalton, Ga.
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36il Display wall panels
A 12-paEe color pamphlet describes
the man"ufacturer's merchandise
display panels. The grooved,
particleboard panels are shown with
i variety of coverings, including
wood veneer, plexiglass, and high-
pressure laminates. Freestanding
modular display units made of the
same materials are also shown.
Masonite Corp., Dover, Ohio.

369 Steel coating
A 4-page color brochure describes a
polyheir and ceramic coating for
steel panels that protects against
atmospheric pollution and exposure
to ultraviolet light. The literature
includes photographs of
applications, a description of
pioduct development, condensed
ipecifications, and a listing of
colors. The Dexter Corp.,
Waukegan, Ill.
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364 Ceramic tiles
A 64-page bound color design guide
contains information on the types,
properties, and uses of ceramie tile.
Installation and maintenance
orocedures and materials are also
discussed. Color photographs show
tile applications in kitchens,
bathrooms, lobbies, foyers,
courtyards, and swimming pools.
The Italian Tile Center,
New York City.

370 Yinyl wallcovering
The manufacturer's vinyLsurf aced
svpsum Panels are described in an
d-"piee cdtot brochure. The
literiture includes information on
durability, installation, and color
permanence. Thirtv-nine colors and
eight textures are shown. Gold
Bond Building Products,
Div. of National Gypsum Co.,
Charlotte, N. C.

D.M

365 Sisal wallcovering
The properties and advantages of
sisal wallcovering, including
durability and sound transmission,
are detailed in a 4-page color
brochure. A sample of the fabric is
attached, and a list of installations
is included in the literature. Design
Materials, Inc., Kansas City, Mo.

371 Rubber flooring
An S-page color brochure includes
descriotions of the manufacturer's
complbte line of rubber floorings
and accessories. The literature
reviews technical data and avaiiable
colors. Photographs show a variety
of installations. Jason Industrial,
Inc., Fairfield, N. J.
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366 Commercial carpeting
Commercial and industrial
carpeting available in a range of
fabric constructions and patterns is
described in an S-page color
brochure. Special types, including
static-dissipative carpet for
computer facilities, are detailed.
J & J Industries, Inc., Dalton, Ga.

372 Table tops
A 4-page color brochure shows the
ranle of veneer types, edging
stylis, sizes, and shapes available
for the manufacturer's custom
conference table tops. Nine
difierent veneer matches are
illustrated, including sunburst,
burl. box match. and diamond
match. Eggers Industries,
Two Rivers, Wis.
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367 Archit€ctural ceramics
A lGpage fold-out color leaflet
shows the manufacturer's
architectural ceramics in 56 colors
and a range of shapes, sizes, and
textures. The literature also gives
data on light stability, bending
strength, and resistance to surface
abrasion. acid. and frost.
Amsterdam Corp., New York City.

3?3 Ceramic tiles
Ceramic tile skin systems and
floorine materials are described in a
16-page color pamphlet. The
construction of three skin systems
is shown in diagrams; available
colors are illustrated. Technical
support data is also included.
Buchtal Corp. USA, Atlanta.
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the back plate. Tubular Specialties American Heritage Shutters, Inc.,

Memphis. Tenn.
under 24-in.-square reinforced
concrete panels that are supported
at the corners by pedestals attached
to the subfloor. Floating Floors,
Inc.. Toledo. Ohio.

Manufacturing, Inc., Los Angeles.
retractor to pick up the load. Eaton-
Kenway, Salt Lake City, Utah.
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Now, through advanced roll forming tech-
nology, the world's premier louver manufac-
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C/S Roll Formed Louvers mav cosf
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lengths are required.
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Specialties
Product literature

398 Wire mesh partitions
Standardized wire mesh panels,
doors, service windows, and corners
are described in a l2-page brochure.
Diagrams show the components,
which can be arranged in a variety
of configurations. Dimensions and
soecifications are included in the
literature. Acorn Wire and lron
Works, Chicago.

404 Textured glass partitions
A textured glass partition system
for showers. toilets. and room
dividers is described in a &Page
color foldout brochure. The
literature emphasizes the product's
durability, hygienic advantages, and
low maintenance requirements.
Drawings show the system's
different components in perspective
and in plan. W & W Glass Products,
Ltd., Spring Valley, N. Y.

390 St€el structural system
A 4-pase brochure describes the
manuficturer's lightweight tubular
steel structural system for display
and exhibition applications.
Photographs illustrate the system's
components, and diagrams show
howthe members are connected.
Accessories such as casters and
lamns are also shown. Abstracta
Structures, Inc., New York City.

405 Airtight fireplace
A Gpage color brochure features an
airtight, zero-clearance, cast-iron
fireplace that burns either wood or
coal. The literature shows the
product installed with a,variety of 

.

surround optrons, lnclu0lng ceramlc
tile and paneling. Installation
information and performance data
are included. Dovre, Inc.,
Aurora, Ill.

400 Movable wall systems
Prefabricated movable wall systems
are featured in a l4-page color
booklet. The literature describes the
benefits of movable walls versus
fixed walls or open systems. Such
factors as cost, flexibility, privacy,
and ease of installation are
reviewed. Gold Bond Building
Products, Div. of National Gypsum
Co.. Charlotte, N. C.

406 Bird-control strips
Stainless-steel needle striPs,
designed to prevent birds from
landing on buildings, are described
in a 4-page.brochure. Three types of
strips are illustrated, along with
several tvpical installations. The
product ii'not harmful to birds,
according to the literature. Nixalite
of America, East Moline, Ill.

M
401 Lockers
A 12-page pamphlet lists the
manufacturer's line of lockers and
accessories. Four types of lockers
are described, including a coin-
operated locker and a "quiet locker"
with cushioned doors. Drawings
show installation details and
various locker arrangements.
Medart, Inc., Greenwood, Miss.

407 Shower heads
A 4-page color brochure features
the maiufacturer's shower heads
and anti-scald pressure valves,
available in polished or satin-finish
brass and cdrome. Diagrams show
the internal mechanisms of the
balanced pressure and volume
control modules. PhotograPhs
depict four different models.
Sp-eakman Co., Wilmington, Del.

402 Shades
Manual, motorized, and computer-
onerated window shades are
d-escribed in an 8-page color
brochure. The literature reviews the
applications of different types of
shades. Photographs show actual
installations, and diagrams
illustrate mounting and design
details. Mecho Shade Corp., Long
Island City, N. Y.
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408 Interior and extcrior signs
Fifteen types of interior and
exterior signs are shown in a 16-
page brochure. Each type is
illustrated with photographs of
actual applications and diagrams of
internal construction. The literature
includes charts of available type-
faces and specifications. Signage
Industries Oorp., Greensboro, N. C.

403 Fireplaces
A 4-page color brochure details the
energy-efficient features of the
manufacturer's heat-circulating,
steel-lined fireplaces. The literature
compares heat-circulating fireplaces
with conventional masonry systems.
Diagrams show several ways of
positioning chimney and fireplace
units. Majestic Co., Div. of
American Standard Co.,
Huntington, Ind.

409 Computer-controlled blinds
A comnuter-controlled venetian
blind system that automaticallY
adjusts the angle of the slats as the
sun's angle changes is described in
a  -page color brochure. The
literature describes the system's
components and explains how theY
operate. Specifications are
included. Levolor Lorentzen, Inc.,
Lyndhurst, N. J.
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410 Industrial shelving
Modular steel shelving systems for
lndustnal and commercEl use are
listed in a 9Gpage color catalog. The
literature shows 22 difierent models
along with such accessories as
pigeonhole units, swinging panels,
drawer case units, and shelf boxes.
Lyon Metal Products, Inc.,
Montgomery, IIl.

416 Computcrized lockers
A 4-page color brochure describes a
computerized locker system for the
storage and distribution of
confidential computer printouts.
The literature ddtaits the
procedures used to gain access to
the lockers. Photographs show each
component of the system in use.
Specifications are included.
American locker Securitv Svstems.
Inc., Jamestown. N. Y.

411 Woodstoves
A 4-page illustrated color brochure
depicts six airtight woodstove
models based on traditional Dutch
stove designs. Photographs show
both freestanding and built-in units.
The literature gives dimensions for
each model. Southside Fireside. Inc..
Riverdale, Ga.
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417 Washmom accessories
Heavy-gauge stainless-steel
washroom accessories for
correctional, psychiatric, and other
facilities are described in a 4-page
brochure. Drawings show such 

-

items as mirror frames, hooks.
toilet-paper holders, and shower
seats. Dimensions and mounting
information are included. Amer{can
Specialties, Inc., Yonkers, N. Y.

412 Window insulation
Insulating shutters, louvers, and
glazing systems for windows,
doors, skylights, clerestories, and
greenhouses are described in an 8-
p?ge color brochure. Photographs
illustrate a ranse of residential
applieations. Diagrams give details
of energy-efficient features and
installation methods. First Law
Products, Inc., Keene, N. H.

418 Rolldown shut0ers
Roll-down shutters in wood or
extruded aluminum are featured in
a 4-page color brochure.
Photographs show several
residential applications. Sections
illustrate raising and lowering
mechanisms. Dimensions are
included. E. L. R. Enterprises, Inc.,
Miami, Fla.
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4l3 Safety signs
A l6-page color catalog illustrates
the manufacturer's line of signs
that convey such safety mes;ages
as "Danger," "Caution," and -
"Exit." Specifications and ordering
information are included in the
literature. Nutheme Illustrated
Safety Co., Elk Grove Village, Il1.

419 Hospital equipment
A &page fold-out brochure features
the manufacturer's line of stainless
steel Iv hangers. Photographs show
several different attachments
including an Iv walker, a
combination utility stand/lamp, and
an IV stand for wheelchairs. The
literature includes a price list and
dimensions. Pryor Products, Solana
Beach, Calif.

414 Office partitions
A &page color fold-out brochure
displays the manufacturer's system
of modular office partitions and
mounted work surfaces, cabinets,
and shelves. The partitions, which
are made of acoustical or non-
acoustical materials, are shown in
fabric and glazed finishes with
hardwood or high-pressure laminate
trim. Contemporary Products, Inc.,
Brentwood. N. Y.

420 Offce storag€
An 8-page color pamphlet describes
the manufacturer's high-volume
office storage system that consists
of several types of automated file
cabinets. Diagrams show several
possible arrangements of the
storage units in an office.
White Office Systems, Inc.,
Kenilworth, N. J.

415 Prefabricatcd fi replaces
Prefabricated steel fireplaces in
circrilating or flush-front designs
are described in a 4-page color
brochure. Diagrams show
installation conflgurations, chimney
design, and the air circulation
system. Charts give framing
dimensions for each model. Prewav.
Inc., Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.

421 Firc pmtection
A 4-page color brochure features
the manufacturer's fire
extinguishing system that uses a
gaseous product said to stop fire on
contact without causing further
damage. The literature describes
the advantages of using the system
in computer facilities and
"intelligent" buildings. Fenwal,
Inc., Ashland. Mass.
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Concrete Slab

Nolv thereis an access floctr svstem n'l-rich feels
just like a solicl concrete slab. Anazing S-Floor.
It must be go<>d because IBM, Spern'Univac,
American Express, and M<ttorollt, tcl nltme just a

few, have recentlv joined the grclwing S-Flo<tr
client list.

Tl're secret of S-Flor>r's intmense strength
is its rwo-foot square steel-grid r-einfcrrced
panels of Innocrete, the tough space age silicate
compound thatls the strong silent n'pe - like
concrete but a lot lighter. Its stabiliw is the
resr-rlt of an ingenior-rs svstem of integration
that eliminates ordinary access floor "n'c>bble .'

S-Floorls s_vstem of panels and engineered
support structure are almost as tougl'r as a slab
itself, particularl),when it comes to standing up

S-Floor

to an armv of rolling loads. We'r'e
tested nrlling load zrfter rolling
load and S-Flc>or hasn't Lrudged.

S ome manttfart urers ar e .fi I I i rt g
tbeir metal panels u,itb
concrete. But onl,l'S-Floor is
solid Innocrete u'ith engineered
reinforcement all tbe u,ay
tltrougb. Play safe Spectfl'
S-F' loo4 tbe access floor
da e lop ecl ac lush v ly for r lfi c e s.

tf, f, ocRETE SYSTEmS, ltc.
1 - 800 -22t -2153
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1T Equipment

422 Flask scrubber
The FlaskScrubber is desisned to
clean laboratory flasks, tesi tubes,
beakers, and graduated cylinders.
The unit has 36 spindles with
adjustable clips that hold the flasks
in place and 27 wash-and-dry cycle
variations. Labconco Corp.,
Kansas City, Mo.

423 Microwave
The M\,V3520XP comoact
microwave provides 650 watts of
power. The unit features
microcomputer touch control,
defrost settings, a temperature
probe with "keep warm" setting, a
minute timer, and a clock. Whirlpool
Corp., Benton Harbor, Mich.

424 Vault doors
The manufacturer's insulated vault
doors are intended to protect
valuables from fire and theft. The
doors have adjustable frames and
the openings are 78 in. high and 32
in. or 40 in. wide. Meilink Safe Co.,
Whitehouse, Ohio.

424
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425 Compact kitchen
Several of the manufacturer's
compact kitchen units are now
available with dishwashers. The
model RE-72 features 6.4 cu ft of
refrigerator space, a double-burner
electric stove, a sink, and a24-in.-
wide dishwasher. Cervitor Kitchens,
Inc., South El Monte, Calif.

426 Play center
The new Plagscapes "/r is intended
for use in pediatric waiting areas,
day-care centers, and hospitals.
Available in 4-ft by 4-ft and 4-ft by
5l/2-ft sizes, the units can be
specified with or without a carpeted
slide. Playscapes Children's
Environments. Madison. Wis.

427 Dishwasher
The DUISMXP is an addition to the
manufacturer's line of dishwashers.
The 18-in.-wide and 22 l/2-in.-deen
unit is said to be two-thirds the size
of standard models. The porcelain-
on-steel interior is designed to be
scratch-, stain-. and abrasion-
resistant. Whirlpool Corp.,
Benton Harbor, Mich.

430

428 Lockers
A line of all-welded lockers features
steel handles recessed into the door
face. The lockers are available in
single, double, and triple tier
configurations and in a variety of
sizes and colors. List Industries,
Inc., Boca Raton, Fla.

429 Sink
The Bon Viuantkitchen sink has
two 17-in. by 18-in. by 9-in. basins
and an additional disposal basin.
The entire unit is 48-in. by 21-in. and
can be specified in a variety of
colors. Self-rimming and square-
corner models are available. Kohler
Co.. Kohler. Wis.

430 Vault door
The American Century vault door
features the manufacturer's
Superloy security stiflpture that is
said to be more resistant t<-r a
cutting torch than steel. The door
can be installed in lightweight panel
or reinforced concrete walls.
Mosler, Div. of American-Standard,
Hamilton, Ohio.

UCI 11, Equipment:
Bank & vault equipment
Darkroom equipment
Food service equipment
Laboratory equipment
Laundry equipment
Library equipment
Loading dock equipment
Medical equipment
Parking equipment
Residential equipment
Waste handling equipment

432

431 Kitchen cabinets
The Q-20N line of kitchen cabinets
is available with a variety of
different-style fronts, including all-
wood, all-laminate. and wood and
laminate combinations. The cabinets
have concealed hinges. Quaker
Maid, Div. of Tappan, Leesport, Pa.

432 Range
The new 30-in. Prestige range is
available with the manufacturer's
new electric Ultra Eag broiler.
Other features include a self-
cleaning oven, a programmed
digital timing system for automatic
cooking, snap-out surface units, and
a brushed chrome tilting cooktop.
Caloric Corp., Topton, Pa.

433 Cooktop
The control panel of the new
Incomparable gas cooktop is
recessed flush with the cookton
surface. The unit is available in 30-
in. and 36-in. sizes and can be
specified in white, black, almond,
and satin. Dacor, Inc., Pasadena,
Calif.
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434 Kitchen cabinets
Cabinets constructed of oak and
cherry, available in a variety of
finishes, are featured in a 4-page
color brochure. Six door styles are
shown that can be specified in
standard sizes and for 36-in. and
42-in. extra-high cabinets. Quaker
Maid, Div. ofTappan, Leesport, Pa.

@-;*; 440 Parking machine
A hydraulically operated parking
machine can stack two cars in one
parking space. A fact sheet reviews
several recommended Iocations for
the machine's installation and lists
dimensions and general
specifications. Space-O-Matic, Inc.,
Marina Del Rey, Calif.

_-f1 435 Compact kitchens
A 16-page catalog features the
manufacturer's line of compact
kitchens. TVo new wood finishes
and a textured laminate have been
added to the kitchen cabinet
exteriors. Specifications for each
product are included. Dwyer
Products Corp., Michigan City, Ind.

441 Dryers
Pass-through dryers that load at
one end and discharge at the other
are featured in a 4-page color
brochure. Four factors that reduce
the drvers' microprocessor-
controiled cvcle are reviewed in the
literature. Different heating
sources are described. Pellerin
Milnor Corp., Kenner, La.
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436 Storage racks
A variety of storage racks and
related accessories are featured in
an S-page brochure. Intended for
department store, warehouse,
factory, and office applications, the
racks consist of upright frames
with I-beams and adjustable
shelving decks. Bernard Franklin
Co.. Philadelphia. W

442 Communications furniture
A line of computer-support
furniture, office-machine cabinets,
media-storage centers, video-
support furniture, movable
equipment tables, and Projector
screens is reviewed in a 48-page
catalog. Bretford/Knox,
Schiller Park, I11.

437 Compactor
A fact sheet reviews the safety
features and available options for
the manufacturef s Ultra Pak
vertical compactor. The unit is
constructed of brushed stainless
steel and is %.Sin. by ?9-in. by %.*
in. International Dynetics Corp.,
South Norwalk, Conn.

443 Ovens
Tri- M o de combination microwave/
electric wall ovens are featured in a
Gpage color brochure. Four models,
includine the microprocessor-
controllet FDO 150, are described
in the literature. Modern Maid Co.,
Div. of Caloric Corp.,
Topton, Pa.

438 Range
A two-page color insert describes
and illustrates the manufacturer's
restaurant range. The range
features in-the-oven broiling and
uses an infrared burner. Diagrams
of different work- and cooking-
surface configurations are shown.
Viking Range Corp.,
Greenwood, Miss.

444 Shelving
The available sizes of the
manufacturer's clip-type,
galvanized-finish shelving are listed
in a 4-page catalog. Intended for
use ln warenouses, ractones,
restaurants, and refrigerated areas,
the shelving can be assembled
accordinE to the user's
snecifications. Bernard Franklin
Co., Philadelphia.

439 Vault doors
A 4-page color brochure reviews the
features of the manufacturer's fire-
insulated vault doors. An
emergency release mechanism
designed to prevent aceidental lock-
in is described in the literature.
Specifications are given. Meilink
Safe Co.. Whitehouse, Ohio.

445 Extraction syst€m
An extraction system designed for
use with the manufacturer's batch
washer and new pass-through drYer
is featured in a 4-page color
brochure. Photographs of the
shaping basket that transPorts
items to the membrane Press
section are included in the
literature. Pellerin Milnor Corp.,
Kenner, La.
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446 Desk system
The Powerbearz desk svstem
features separate compirtments for
communication cables and power
lines. The trestle desk frames can
be connected by jumper cables, and
different-height panels can be
mounied to work surfaces. Kinetics
Furniture, Rexdale, Ontario.

447 l*ather
The Adirondacfr collection now
includes Creel embossed cowhide.
The leather has a basketweave
texture and can be used as a heavy-
duty upholsfery or a wall panel
covering. The leather comes in hides
of approximately 22 sq ft, and is
available in a selection of colors.
Gretchen Bellinger, Inc.,
New York City.

448 Chair
The Handkerchief chaft, created by
Vignelli Designs, is avaiiable in ann
and armless versions and with a
painted or upholstered shell. The
chair's frame is constructed of bent
steel and can be specified in painted
or polished chrome. Knoll
International, New York City.
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449 Trolley
T.he Thym!,.s trolley designed by
Antonello Mosca has an extrud6d
aluminum frame and clear or
printed glass shelves. The
28 l/3-high, 19 l/2-in-wide, and
39-in.Jong unit can be specified in a
selection of colors and finishes.
Design Selections International,
Inc., New York City.

450 Trolleys
A line of trolleys designed by
Friis & Moltke-have fl/2-in.
tubular steel frames and ?/8-in.-
thick composite wood core shelves.
The trollevs are part of the
Canteen dnd W6rk Furniture
series that also includes tables,
seating, and shelving. Kroin, Inc.,
Cambridge, Mass.

451 Sofa
The Veranda I pivotinE sofa was
designed by Italian arc-hitect Vico
Magistretti. The three units are
constructed of welded steel
components that are upholstered
and attached to a wood base. The
two side units pivot away from the
center unit to form a semicircle.
Atelier International Ltd..
New York City.

452 Table
The Jaipur table was designed by
Italian designer Ettore Sottsass.
The glass top is 120 cm by 120 cm
and the base is made from a
combination of white Carrara and
green Aver marbles. Limn Co.,
San Francisco.

453 Seating
The Transit beam-mounted seating
system was designed by Rodney
Kinsman and Peter Glvnn Smith.
The steel system is aviilable in
freestanding, wall-mounted, or
floor-fixed versions. Bieffe USA.
Inc,, New York City.

454 Table
The President's Table, designed by
Michael Goldfinger and John Wall,-
has an elm burl veneer top that is
set into a mahogany frame.
Available with 42-in. by 42-in, 36-in.
by 72-in.,42-in. by 84-in. and 42-in.
by 96-in. tops, the table can be
specified in a variety of finishes.
Jack Lenor Larsen, New York City.

UCI 12, Furnishings:
Artwork
Cabinets and storage
Fabrics
Furnishing accessories
Furniture
Rugs
Seating

455 Chair
The Homage to Rietaeld chair is
part of the manufacturer's
Homages collection. From Gerrit
Rietveld's incomplete sketches,
Giandomenico Belotti designed an
epoxy-coated folded aluminum
chair. The chair is available in
several colors. International
Contract Furnishings, Inc.,
New York Citv.

456 Chair
The Homage to Theo Van
Doesburg chair is part of the
manufacturer's Homaoes
collection. From a The6 Van
Doesburg drawing that has no
indieation of scale, Giandomenico
Belotti designed a compact chair
with a chromium-plated steel frame.
International Coniract Furnishings,
Inc., New York City.

457 Chair
The Homage to Man Ray chair is
part of the manufacturer's
Homages collection. From
fragmental Man Ray sketches,
Giandomenico Belotti designed a
chair with a chromium-plated steel
frame and upholsteredToam seat
and backresi. International
Contract Furnishings, Inc.
New York City.



458 Office furniture
The manufacturer's 8A00 Series and,
89N Desk Line arc now available
with wood trim panels, wood
drawer and door pulls, and wood
veneer work surfaces. Rift red oak
and ribbon mahogany finishes can
be specified. All-Steel, Inc.,
Aurora, Ill.

459 Leaded glass
Leaded slass windows are available
in a variety of hardwood frames.
The frames can be custom made to
fit window and door openings, and
can be specified in a selection of
painted ftnishes. Arthur Stern
Studios Architectural Glass,
Oakland, Calif.

460 Office system
The TEK 3 office system is now
available in the manufacturer's
catalvzed lacquer ModeColors. The
capsrile-shaped work surface has a
L 1/4-in. top and a Sin. radius. The
cylindrical bases can be speeified in
a selection of high-gloss colors,
stainless steel, or bronze, Modern
Mode, Inc., San Leandro, Calif.

461 Office furniture
A modular series of office furniture
includes rounded and rectangular
work surfaces, mobile and lockable
storage units, tambour doors,
extension tables, CRt trolleys, and
glass and wood shelves. Mahogany,
steamed beech, white lacquer, and
stained gray finishes are available.
Round Office. Inc., San Francisco.

462 Office furniture
The Canto Collection designed by
Norman Diekman includes double
pedestal desks, table desks,
secretarial desks, and credenzas.
The collection is available in maple,
sapeli, walnut, and mahogany
veneers. Stow & Davis Furniture
Co., Div. of Steelcase, Inc.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

463 Work surface
The NEO Zoffice system features
work surfaces with cantilever
braekets attached to the panel
connectors. The inclination of the
work surfaces can be adjusted while
the pedestal drawers remain in
plac'e. Domore Corp, Elkhart, Ind.

ht
464 Office furniture
Linear Studio office furniture
consists of desks, conference tables,
and cabinets. The units can be
specified in a variety of finishes,
including walnut, matte or glossY
black lacquer, and glossY white
lacouer. Ambienti, Redondo
Beach, Calif.

465 Seating
The Perfortna chair is available in
six versions, including high- and
low-back executive models
upholstered in leather. Pneumatic
seat-heiEht adiustors are standard
on all veirsions-. The Gunlocke Co.,
Wayland, N. Y.

466 Office furniture
The Sucamore Senes of office
furnitirre includes desks, tables, and
storage units constructed of
sycamore with black lacquer details.
ihe series can be stained in a
variety of colors. The Buckstaff Co.,
Oshkosh, Wis.

For more information,
write item numbers on
Reader Seruice Card

467 Chair
The new Syntop chair features the
manufacturer's M ul tamoue
mechanism, which regulates the
seat and backrest of the chair and is
said to follow the movements of the
user. A variety of models is
available with or without armrests.
GF Furniture Systems, Inc.,
Youngstown, Ohio.

468 Accessory shelf
A new mounting device allows the
manuf acturer' s M P 6&M accessotY
shelves to be mounted above the
work surface. The accessory
collection also includes letter trays,
memo pads, pencil cups, and utilitY
boxes.^Smokador. Div. of Sheller
Globe Corp., Edison, N, J.

469 Fabric
Timber upholstery and
wallcovering fabric is made from
100 percent polvester. The
S4-iri.-wide fibric is said to be
abrasion resistant and flame
retardant. A variety of colors is
available. Ben Rose, Inc., Chicago.
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470 Ofrce system
Ethospace office systems feature
3 1/2-in.-thick walls that are
available in 38-in., 54-in.. and ?0-in.
heights. The frames can hold a
variety of fabric, vinyl, wood
veneer, or transparent panels. A
metal bracket that snaps into the
floor track is said to prbvide an
expanded passageway for wires and
cables. Herman Miller, Inc.,
Zeeland, Mich.

471 Cabinet
A television cabinet constructed of
natural finished mahogany has
leather inserts and sandblasted wire
glass panels. The cabinet can be
ordered in custom sizes and
configurations. Adam Dolle
Associates, New York City.

472 Cabinets
The Form 2200 Diagonale line of
Swiss-desisned kitrhen cabinets
features storage units in a selection
of three widths and in taller-than-
standard heights. The cabinet
fronts can be specified in a variety
of finishes, including light oak,
brown oak, patterned laminate with
beech, and jasmine white with beech.
Pogenpohl USA Corp.,
Allendale, N. J.
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475

473 Computer-support furniture
The Esslinger System of electronic-
support furniture includes work
surfaces with cable management
capabilities, storage units]printer
stands, and accessories. The work
surfaces are available in several
widths and can be specified with
height and tilt adjustors. Wright
Line, Inc., Worceiter. Mass.

474 Desks
The Planus group of double
pedestal desks, credenzas, and
conference tables is constructed of
African mahogany veneers and
Honduras mahogany solids. The
oesK ano credenza clrawers come
with the manufacturer's Centra
locking system. Artec, Div. of
Kimball International, Jasper, Ind.

475 Booths
Courtland booths have plastic
laminate seat and tabletop surfaces
and oak side panels. The benches
are available in one- and two-sided
units and can be wall-mounted or
installed freestanding. The units
can be specified in a variety of
colors. Plymold Booths, Div. of
Foldcraft Co., Kenyon, Minn.

476 Table and chair
A table and coordinating chairs
designed by Mogens Andersen are
constructed of light ash. The
laminate table top can be specified
in a variety of colors. The chair shell
is also available in several lacouered
colors. Design Selections
International, Inc., New York City.

477 Dormitory furniture
The manufacttrer's Roommate
Collection includes beds with
storage drawers, dressers,
wardrobes, chairs. and desks. The
desk pedestal is available with a
sliding return to accommodate
personal computer keyboards.
Adden Furniture. Inc..
Lowell, Mass.

478 Side chair
The Saarinen House Side Chair
was designed by Eliel Saarinen in
1929-1930 for his home at the
Cranbook School in Michigan. The
chair has a solid maple frame,
ebony and ochre enamel stripes, and
a clear lacquer finish. The chair is
37 U2-in. high, 17-in. wide, and
19-in. deep. Arkitektura,
Bloomfield Hills, Mich.

For more information,
urite item numbers on
Reader Seruice Card

479 Chair
The manufacturef s Anthro chair
features a pneumatic seat height
adjustment of 41,/2 in. The seat's
waterfall front edge and the space
between the seat and backrest are
intended to provide increased
comfort. Harter Corp..
Sturgis, Mich.

480 Office furniture
The manufacturer's Varia series of
office furniture includes a selection
of work surfaces and storage
components. A variety of styles,
sizes. colors. and finishes is
available. Mueller Furniture Corn..
Grand Rapids, Mich.

481 Rug
The Nil rug designed by Martine
Bedine is made of hand-tufted wool.
The rug is 8 ft 3 in. by 9 ft 10 in. and
is part of a limited edition. Limn Co.,
San Francisco.



482 Chair
The Sled Base chair comes with
removable upholstered back panels
and seat. The 32-in.-high by 24-in.-
wide by 23 5/8-in.-deep chair has a
wood frame and a ply-bent back.
Saunder Manufacturing Co.,
Archbold, Ohio.

483 Fabrics
The Enuironmezl series of fabrics
for office applications includes
small-scale patterns and solids in 14

styles and a selection of 116 colors.
The fabrics are made of a wool
blend and can be specified in custom
colors. Boris Kroll Fabrics, Inc.,
New York City.

484 Office furniture
The manufacturet's 7500 Series is
now available in oak with dark oak
or Accent oak catalyzed finishes.
Designed by Rich Thomson, the
series includes modular storage
components and casegoods, and
computer-support accessorles.
Kimball Office Furniture Co., Div.
of Kimball International,
Jasper, Ind.

48?

485 Cabinets
The manufacturer's wood cabinets
are now available with Tarsia
doors. The doors are constructed of
Euronean beech veneers and can be
soecifred in a varietv of finishes.
Tie cabinet interior! have a

melamine laminate surface. Wood-
Mode Cabinetry, Kreamer, Pa.

486 Desk system
The modular Powerfler desk
svstem consists of a metal chassis
sbline and attachable storage units.
Curved freestanding tables and a
selection of adjustable work
surfaces can be arranged in several
different configurations. JG
Furniture Systems, Inc.,
Quakertown, Pa.

487 Computer-support furniture
The DataBord 920\ine of computer-
support furniture includes a variety
of sinsle and double work surfaces,
printei stands, surface extensions,
itorage units, turntables, tilt-
platforms, and manuscript stands.
Krueger, Inc., Green Bay, Wis.

488

490

488 Bookcase
A new bookcase unit is available in
oak and walnut. The bookcase has
six adiustable shelves and is
desigried to stack on toP.of the
manufacturer's sfandard credenzas.
Myrtle Desk Co., High Point, N. C.

489 Seating
The Bellini Collection of seating,
desisned bv Mario Bellini, features
a hJieht-ad.iustment mechanism.
The line includes a variety of high-,
medium-, and low-back models that
can be specified in a selection of
leathers. Swivel and sled bases are
available. Vitra Seating, Inc.,
New York City.

490 Table top
The manufacturer's new
Sandblasted Glass-ToP Table has
two crescent-shaped wood legs that
are ioined bv three dowel braces.
The"oblong llass table toP has a
sandblasted lower surface. Brickel
Associates, Inc., New York CitY.

For more information,
write item numbers on
Beader Seruice Card

491 Office system
The Sigma 2000 office system was
desiened bv Gordon Randall PerrY'
Theline iniludes adjustable work
surfaces, filing units, and oPtional
acoustical wali panels. Borroughs,
Div. of Lear Siegler, Inc.,
Kalamazoo, Mich.

492 Swivel chair
The Luna Swiuel Chair is an
addition to the manufacturer's
Ewcutiae Seating Collection. The
chair features contoured backrests
and a solid steel swivel base that
can be specified in a chrome,
bronze, or polished brass finish. The
chair is 26 in. wide and287/2in.
deep. Donghia Furniture Co.,
New York City.

493 Tables
Rectangular work tables are part of
the Canteen and Work Furniture
collection designed by Friis &
Moltke. The tables have 3/4-in'
tubular steel legs and 1 1/4-in.-thick
table tops with a composite wood
core. The table tops can be specified
in veneer or plastic laminate. Kroin,
Inc., Cambridge, Mass.
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494 Chair
The Spresso ctrair was designed by
Wayne Hunt. The chair has a solici
ash frame and backrest with an
angled slit. The chair is available
with a cane or upholstered seat.
Kasparians, Inc., Alhambra, Calif.

495 Seating
The four movable points of the
System 25 chair are said to allow it
to respond to the user's movements.
Designed by Richard Sapper, the
chair is available in a varietv of
models and can be upholsteied in a
selection of leathers and fabrics.
Comforto, Inc., Lincolnton, N. C.

496 Fabrics
The Rogtirne collection of
upholstery and wallcovering fabrics
was designed by Laura Deubler
Mercurio. The collection includes
Counterpoint and, Baopipes wool
and nylon blends. The?ibrics are
54 in. wide. Adam James Textiles.
Inc., Hauppaugue, N. Y,
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497 Table
The Donahue collection includes a
selection of different size and
height tables in a variety of
veneers, including natural and
ebonized maple, light oak,
mahogany, and walnut. Howe
Furniture Corp., Trumbull, Conn.

498 Vertical blinds
Dimension 11l vertical blinds
combine three colors of solid vinyl
to create an accent stripe along one
edge. The blinds come in S VZ'in.
widths and are available in four
color combinations. IouverDrape,
Inc., Santa Monica, Calif,

499 Clocks
The Institutional Series of clocks
includes a variety of dial graphics,
mount, and finish options. Elictric
or battery-operated models are
available. Howard Miller Clock Co..
Zeeland. Mich.

500 Kitchen cabinet
The door and drawer fronts of the
KK2000line of kitchen cabinets are
finished in melamine laminate. The
line also features kiln-dried rails
connected by mortise and tenon
joints and hardwood veneered end
panels. Kitchen Kompact, Inc.,
Jeffersonville, Ind.

501 Side chair
The Strada chair was designed by
Bob DeFuccio. The chair's frame is
constructed of two laminated
members and is available in a
selection of finishes, including
beech, oak, walnut, and ebony.
Leather or fabric upholsbery can be
specified. Domore Corp..
Elkhart. lna.

502 Cabinet
The Sundance line of cabinets has
door and drawer fronts constructed
of particleboard, and covered with
l/&in.-thick oak veneers. The door
and drawer pulls are made from
brass-finished wire. Haas Cabinet
Co., Inc., Sellersburg, Ind.

For more in"formation,
write item nurnbers on
Eeader Seruice Card

503 Carpet
The herringbone pattern of
Chearon is created from a
combination of matte coir varns and
glossy sisal yarns. Intended for
contract and residential
applications, the carpeting is said to
provide acoustical insulation. Jack
Lenor Larsen, New York City.

504 Fabrics
The Wazato collection of fabric and
wallcovering patterns are printed
on cotton. The collection includes
several different patterns that
exhibit a Japanese apDearance.
Each pattern is avaihile in a
selection of colors. Woodson.
New York City.

505 Upholstcry fabric
Ascot is a new 100 percent wool
contract fabric. The fabric comes in
52-in. widths with a light acrylic
backing. A selection oT seven
colorways is available. lce Jofa,
Inc., New York City.
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506 Office furniture
New additions to a collection of
desks and credenzas designed by
Gwathmey Siegel Associates
include bookcases, storage units,
closets, and lateral files. The
collection is available in medium
brown mahogany, medium red
mahogany, and maple veneers.
Knoll International, New York City.

507 Low table
The Siena cocktail table is
constructed of layered marble,
lacquer. and 3/4-in. clear glass.
Designed by Dakota Jackson, the
table has a 54-in. diameter and is
1? in. high. Dakota Jackson, Inc.,
New York City.

508 Pleated shades
The manufacturer's new Fr? line,
includes pleated shades, vertical
blinds, aid drapery fabric. The
sun's rays are deflected by the
shade's aluminum backing. The
metallized backing is also intended
to render the shade fabric static-
resistant.Verosol USA, Inc.,
Pittsburgh.

509 Seating
Dooetail seating was designed bY
Paul Miiven for commercial and
residential applications. The units
have interlocking upholstered seats
and backs that can be specified in
contrasting colors The units are
26 in. wide, 31 in. deep, and 27 in.
high. Intrex, Inc., Div. of Habitat
International Ltd., New York City.

510 Drawers
The manufacturer's modular
Stacking Drawer System canbe
stacked in a variety of
configurations. The drawers are
availible in a selection of colors and
can be specified with or without
casters. Kartell USA,
Greenville, S. C.

511 Cabinets
A group of German-de.signed
cabinets is constructed of laminate
with solid oak edges and
grab-handles. The line includes open
shelving units and glass-front
cabinets, in addition to standard-
shaped base and wall units. Liiger
Kitchens (USA), East
Providence, R. I.

514

512 Fabrics
The Sumnhonic Collection of.

draoeiv fabrics includes nine new
oatterns. The polvester fabrics
come in 59-in. widths, and two sheer
fabrics come in 118-in. widths.
Design Tex Fabrics, Inc.,
Woodside, N. Y.

513 Panel system
A tine of office panels has an
extruded aluminum frame and can
be covered in a selection of woods
or fabrics. The veneer surfaces
feature mitered and sPline joints
and have a finish that is said to
resist scratches. Techniques In
Wood. Rochester, N. Y.

514 SeatinE
The Arm ehair Group designed bY

Brian Kane includes chairs,
loveseats, and sofas. The base can
be snecified in stainless steel or in a
seleition of 24 painted colors.
Metropolitan Furniture Corp.,
South San Francisco, Calif.

For more information,
write item numbers on
Reader Seruice Card

515 Seatine
The new 9-A00 seies includes one-,
two-, and three-seater units with
high-pressure laminated end panels,
nvlonlcoated steel tube frames, and
f6am cushions mounted to formed
olvwood seats and backrests.
interroyal Corp., Plainfield, Conn.

516 Office furniture
The Stratus line of office furniture
designed by Norman Cherner
features panels that are available in
a variety of finishes, including
natural wood, catalyzed lacquer,
several fabrics, and a selection of
the manufacturer's ModeColors.
Modern Mode. Inc., San
Icandro, Calif.

517 Tables
The Pollock group of tables have
white or gray solid polyester resin
bases and gray tinted square or
rectangular 3/8-in.-thick glass tops'
Desiened by Charles Pollock and
Williim Jar-emko, the tables come in
14-in., 16-in., and 20-in. heights.
Vecta Contract, Grand Prairie, Tex.
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520

518 Chairs
The d chair is available in wood.
upholstered, high-gloss
thermoplqstic, and new Softone
versions. The new finish is said to
be softer than thermoplastic and to
conceal scratch marks. Fixtures
Furniture, Kansas City, Mo.

519 Armchair
The Alfa armchair, designed by
Anna Anselmi, has a tublular sieel
flame that is finished in epoxy. The
56-cm-deep, 56-cm-wide, and "

?8-cm-high chair has a seat and
back of molded polyurethane.
Biefle USA, Inc., New York City.

520 Conference tables
The CD-Series of conference tables
are available in sizes ranging from
seven to 20 ft. The tables are
constructed of hardwood veneers
with matching solid hardwood
edges. Mahogany, white oak, and
walnut can be specified. Tuohy
Furniture Corp., Chatfield, Minn.
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521 Display cases
A freestanding glass case has 16
cu ft of display space. The case is
constructed of 3/16-in.-thick glass
panels that are assembled end to
end. Four quartz halogen lamps
provige illuhination. Magic Giass,
ian I ranclsco.

522 Desk accessories
The new Traditional Collection of
desk accessories designed by
William Sklaroff includes pen se[s,
calendars, and letter travs available
in mirror brass, mirror 6ronze,
antique brass, statuary bronze, and
mirror aluminum finishes. Smith
Metal Arts, Buffalo, N. Y.

523 Shelf system
The Swiss-made IVOGG 1 shelf
system features 5/8-in.-thick
laminate shelves with rounded
edges. The shelves can be specified
in one of seven widths and two
depths, and are available in hish-
gloss black and white, and matte
black, white, and gray. The cross-
slotled brackets come in red. blue.
yellow, white, and black.
Cumberland Furniture Coru..
New York City.

iw

';

524 Couches
Designed by Barry Brukoff, the
Sotthia Lounse Sealino series
includes a sofi, lounge 

"chair, 
and

settee. The modular elements
feature radiused edEes for
additional comfort and can be
arranged in a variety of
confi gurations. Kasparians, Inc.,
Alhambra, Calif.

525 Chairs
A line of executive and secretarial
chairs features contoured seats and
backrests, five-point bases with
self-breaking casters, seat-back tilt
coordinators, and removable arms.
Each chair has arms and an outer
shell constructed of polypropelene,
and a wood seat pan. Spieth
America, Woburn. Mass.

526 Fabric
Su mmerhouse seersucker is an
addition ta Lhe Adirondack
collection. Woven in Belguim of 100
percent cotton, the new fabric is
available in a 5Fin. width. The
fabric features a two-to-one ratio of
pleated to plane weaves and comes
in white, natural, beige, taupe, and
gray. Gretchen Belliriger, hic.,
New York Citv.

For more information,
write item numbers on
Eeader Seruice Card
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527 Workstation
The Multi-Tecft workstation
features desk and divider units that
can be assembled in a varietv of
configurations. Constructed bf high-
density particleboard, the units -
have a laminate finish that is
available in nine colors. Fisher
Scientific, Pittsburgh.

528 Chair
Originally designed by Rdgis
ProtiOre ior a cafO, tie Liizie chair
can also be used in residential
applications. The chair has a two-
part tubular steel frame connected
by drawn steel rods. The frame and
seat are available in black and two
shades of gray. Ambienti, Redondo
Beach, Calif.

529 Swivel chair
The Staford Suiuel chair has a
solid oak frame with beveled edges
and a tilt/swivel base. The one-niece
upholstered frame is designed to
provide lower-back support. John
Adden Furniture, Iowell. Mass.
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For more infortnation
write item iumbers on
Reader Seniee Cards

530 Office furniture
A 4-page eolor brochure describes
and illushates Settimo, a new line
of open-plan furniture that
comfu rises workstations, wardrobes,
file units, storage cases, and
bookcases. The radius-edged
furniture features a seven{oat,
hieh-gloss polvester finishing
pr6ceis. Fii,e itandard oak finishes
are also available. Harry Lunstead
Designs, Inc., Kent, Wash.

536 Computer furniture
A 4-page brochure illustrates ?nad
comput€r resource lurnllure, a
grorip of bevel-edged components
that coordinate with the
manufacturer's othei wood office
furnishings. A variety of veneer'
clad computer tables, computer
cabinets, prinber cabinets, and
sliding or articulated keyboard
shelves is shown in the literature.
The Gunlocke Co., Wayland, N. Y.

531 Seating
The manufacturer's full line of
seating-includjng ba.r and counter
stools. side- and armchairs, and
office chairs and sofas-is featured
in a 32-page catalog. The units are
available in wood and metal, and in
a variety of finishes and
upholstered materials. Ioewenstein,
Iic., Pompano Beach, Fla.

537 Contract furniture
The manufacturer's complete line of
contract furniture-including an
arrav of chairs, stools, tables,
desks. and modular workstations-
is featured in a 44-page color
catalog. Photos depict each product,
and text outlines available options
and dimensions. Kinetics Furniture,
Rexdale, Ontario.

532 Wood him
A &page color brochure illustrates
Wood Accents. a line of rift red oak
and ribbon mahogany trim designed
to complement the manufacturer's
80ffi s6ies of metal open office
furniture. Radiused or beveledged
wood drawer pulls, top caps, side
trim. and worksurfaces are
avaiiable. All-Steel, Inc., Aurora, Ill.

538 Wall graphics
Artist Sergio Artigues has designed
a series of wall graphics, acoustical
baffies, banners, signage, and
lettering construcbed of 100 percent
wool fabric stretched over wood
framing. A 28-page color catalog
reviews available designs, colors,
and sizes. A fabric samPle is
included in the literature. Peter
Pepper Products, Inc.,
Comnton. Calif.

I
533 Table
The Donahue Collection is a new
group of tables that are available in
four-leg, single-pedestal, and
twin-pedestal models. The
collection, named after designer
Tim Donahue. is featured in an
8-page color brochure, which
illustrates eight veneer and
ebonized finish options, and lists
available dimensions. Howe
Furniture Corp., Trumbull, Conn.

[99 Office seating
The manufacturer's Sgstem 16
series of office seating is described
and illustrated in a 4-Page color
brochure. Each chair in the line has
a shell of molded polypropylene and
is available in a range of upholstery
fabrics. The chairs' height, Pitch,
and swivel are all fully adjustable.
Comforto, Inc., Lincolnton, N. C.

534 Office files
A l&page color catalog features
Documate, an office filing and
organizing system that includes
oDen and enclosed cabinets for
computer printout documents,
records and reports, diskettes, and
microfi ches. The literature
highlights the manufacturer's
center-hook hanger-bar fi ling
device. Wright Line, Inc., Div. of
Barry Wright, Worcester, Mass.

5,10 Systcms furniture
A 32-pase color brochure features
Seriis iOW, a system of office
furniture that can be arranged in
freestanding or panel-mounted
confiEurations. Product and
insta'l*lation nhotos illustrate all
components, while the text
describes the system's flexibility,
dimensions, colors, and optional
accessories. Steelcase Inc., Grand
Rapids, Mich.

535 Clustcrcd workstations
A l2-page brochure describes a line
of clustered office workcenters,
available in configurations ranging
from one to six stations. The
stations are grouped around a
eentral core that houses power and
communication cables. Photos
illustrate sample installations and
optional shelves, pedestals, lighting,
racks, and tackboards. TAB
Products Co.. Palo Alto. Calif.

541 Seating
A 4-paee color brochure describes
the A-7 Series of lobby and lounge
seating, a system of modular steel-
framed components that can be
arranged individually or ganged.
Photos and text indicate how the
system's molded back and base can
b-e removed for easy replacement of
zippered covers. A table of
diniensions is included. Arconas
Corp., New York City.
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542 Quick-ship pnogrdm
Fler 2 is a line of contract furniture
specifically designed for the
manufacturer's special two-week
shipping p.rogram. A l2-page color
brochure descnbes the program and
illustrates the three loungd seating
groups, two office chair groups,
three conf'erence table sizes, and
three occasional table sizes
available. Mueller Furniture Corp.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

548 Casework
Information on this cabinetmaker's
architectural casework is featured
in a &page brochure. Specification
data on inaterials. consiruction
techniqqes, door/drawer styles, and
standard and optional hardware and
accessories are included in the
literature. Diagrams and photos
depict finished cabinetrv and
detailing. Crystal Cabinet Works,
Inc., Princeton. Minn.
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5,13 Workstations
A 4-page color brochure covers the
manufacturer' s S ate llite
Computer Center, a system of
open-ffice workstations grouped
around a central core. Text
describes how a typical installation
of the system will reduce square-
footage requirements while
increasing indiridual work-surface
area. Datum Filing Systems, Inc.,
Farmingdale, N. g

549 Computcr support furniture
The manufacturer's 8800 series of
electronic-support f urniture-
including computer tables, curved
tables, vDT and printer stands,
storage cabinets and pedestals, and
a variety of office accessories-is
described and illustrated in an 18-
page color brochure. The furniture
is available in eiEht muted colors.
Steelcase, Inc., Grand Rapids, Mich.

544 Flame barrier
Uniguard, is a coated fiberglass
fabric developed as a flame barrier
in upholstered chairs, mattresses,
and box sBrings. A 4-page pamphlet
reports the results of laboratory
tests that show how the fabric stops
the spread of fire to untreated foam
and upholstery. Uniglass
Industries, Div. of United
Merchants and Manufacturers. Inc..
New York City.

550 Carpets and rugs
42?-page color booklet illustrares a
line of patterned broadloom carpets
and area rugs. The collection is-
based on traditional Irish designs
and is manufactured of 100 percent
wool in Ireland. The literature
contains a photo of each available
rug or carpet pattern and
information on size, color, and
maintenance. Tintawn, Inc.,
New York City.

wraLlNrat+G
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!15 Wool information
{ lGpage pamphlet published by
this manufacturers' trade
association discusses the
characteristics and advantages of
100 percent wool upholstery. Text
reviews such factors as fire-
resistance, types of weaves, care,
colorfastness, and durability. The
literature also has a guide to
removing stains from wool fabric.
The Wool Bureau, New York City.

551 Oak booths
Oak booth seating designed for use
in restaurants, clubs. or executive
dining rooms is featured in a 4-page
color brochure. The literature
illustrates upholstered and non-
upholstered models, and a variety
of optional divider tops with stained-
glass panels, brass railings, or
latticework panels is shown.
Plymold Booths, Div. of Foldcraft
Co., Kenyon, Minn.

!16 Fire-resistant fabric
A packet of data sheets reviews the
results of tests on the flammabilitv
of. Sandel, a new line of inorganic
fi re-resistant fabrics designed
especially for hotel and motel
furnishings. Findings of smoke and
toxicity testing and demonstrations
involving burning mattresses and
pillow ticking are included in the
literature. Burlington Industries,
New York Citv.

552 Clocks
A 32-page color catalog features the
manufacturer's line of analog and
digital LED clocks and electronic
message centers. In addition to
standard models, calendar and time-
zone versions are available. A photo
illustrates each available product,
and a diagram and specification
table show dimensions, colors. and
special features. Peter Pepper
Products, Inc., Compton, Cblif,

547 Wall EystemE
The manufacturer's line of
furniture components, designed to
be attached to floor-to+eiling poles
or wall-mounted standards. is
described and illustrated in a 16-
page color brochure. Installation
photographs, product descriptions,
and specification tables are included
in the literature. Rangine Corp.,
Millis. Mass.

553 Quick-ship delivery
The manufacturer has selected a
group of chairs and tables from its
regular line of furniture and set up
a program that guarantees delivery
within three to five weeks.
Photographs in a l2-page color
brochure illustrate available
models. Upholstery swatches and
color samples are included in the
literature. Kinetics Furniture.
Rexdale. Ontario.
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the funde.
Contract upholsterv will never be the same, now that Du Pont

brinss CORDURIf to theoffice. CORDURA nylon has proved itself tough
eno-gh for backpacks and luggage, durable enough for hunting
qear and boots.

It exceeds the standard Wyzen-
beek Double Rub Abrasion Test by
such a wide margin that testing was
stopped at a million double rubs.
Nothing else comes even close to that
kind of performance.

But CORDURA is a soft touch
indoors. WeVe given it a lurarrious

Soun nvlon CORDURA
teilaaiUs hqrdj/pffectedaftera;iiteiilF. ffi|{a:fliffi:

look that make the most of fabrics for
contemrmporary or classic fumiture.

Fabrics of CORDURA nvlon eFabrics of CORDURA nvlon are aailable in a wfrole mnqe
of colors, styles and weaves. [n 1OOO /zffi denier, or newer 2m0/560
with an even softer surface.

Fcr good looks with strong character, ask about
CORDU{A. Contact DuPont a((ZtS) 855-7765, and let us
give you samples, specifications and names of suppliers.

CORDURA. The suruivoli

rReqistercd tradernarkof the DuPont Comoanvfor-ftsair-tenhued, hiqh.bnacitvrMon fter.ffiffiHi6E#,filt#ff'-"*' '!c'!$"vv"'rr'

lvlore stringent modified Wlzenbeek Abmsion TesL

Pofuorowlene
failArdt164
double rubs.



554 Skylight barrel vault
SkyVault is a barrel-vaulted
skylight that can be specified to fill
horizontal openings from 8 to 12 ft.
The skylight is intended for a
variety of applications, including
hallways, shopping malls, and
terminals. Integrated Ceilings, Inc.,
Los Angeles.

555 Greenhouse
The Solaroom greenhouse features
a tubular framing system,
concealed connections, a variety of
glazing systems, and integral
condensation control. The aluminum
framing members can be specified
in several finishes. Janco J. A.
Nearing Co., Inc., Laurel, Md.

556 Pool
The Uniwall stainless-steel
swimming pool system is available
in a variety of configurations and is
said to be corrosion resistant. The
system can also be used for
whirlpools and therapy pools.
Recreonics Corp., Indianapolis, Ind.
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557 Sunroom
The Solaroom is constructed of
solid redwood with double-paned
glass and features a mortiie and
tenon framing system. The roof
pitch, length, depth, and door
placement can be adjusted to the
specifier's requirements. Creative
Structures, Inc., Quakertown, Pa.

558 Pre.fabricated houses
Pre-fabricated and pre-engineered
house packages feature custom
mahogany millwork, oil-rubbed
bronze hardware, and German-
made kitchen cabinets. A varietv of
house styles is available. SunCourt,
Inc., Hartland, Vt.

559 Greenhouses
The manufacturer's greenhouses
are designed for a variety of
applications, including walkway,
pool, hot tub, and porch enclosure.
Aluminum extrusions hold the
vertical ?/8-in. insulated and
tempered glass panels and the
overhead ?/8-in.-thick double-
insulated and tempered-glass
panels. Sun System Greenhouses,
Commack, N. Y.

560 Yinyl membrane
A modular shelter available in
square and hexagonal shapes has a
steel frame and a vinyl membrane.
Both versions have 10-ft ground
clearance. The membrane is said to
be washable and fire retardant, and
is available in a selection of colors.
Helios Industries. Inc..
Hayward, Calif.

561 Ceiling systems
Modular Noise-Lock eeiling
systems are said to feature high
levels of sound absorntion. The
nanels are available in several
different perforated panels and can
be installed with lay-in or concealed
grid systems. Industrial Acoustics
Co.. Bronx. N. Y.

562 Corner unit
Corner units are now available for
the manufacturer's SunRoom.s.
The l0-ftJong and 14-ft-wide units
are constructed of yellow pine
stained with a water-repellent
preservative. Garden Way
SunRoom/Solar Greenhouse,
Waterford, N. Y.

UCI 13, Special construction:
Air & tension support structures
Integrated assemblies
Integrated ceilings
Prefabricated buildings
Radiation protection
Radio-frequency shielding
Sound & vibration control
Special purpose rooms & buildings
Swimming pools
Total energy systems

56il Ceiling system
The Deep Prof.le ceiling system
features 1 l/2-in.-deen beams that
are said to be twice tire depth of
standard metal ceiling system
beams. The beams can be snecified
in one of four different depths and
are available in several finlshes.
Donn Corp., Westlake, Ohio.

564 Post.and.beam package
A post-and-beam package can be
used to construct a variety of
difierent-style houses. The package
includes pre-cut mortise and tenon
framing, exterior surfaces
constructed of 1-ft by 12-ft white
pine boards, insulation, and hand-
split red cedar shakes. Timberpeg
East, Inc., Claremont, N. H.

565 Ceiling system
The LCI ceiling system is intended
for open-office applications.
Lighting, air distribution, and
additional services are
accommodated in the system's
runners so that office modules can
be relocated as requirements
change. Donn Corp.,
Westlake, Ohio.
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566 Frame buildings
Pref abricated metal frame
buildings are featured in a 4-Page
color biochure. Sectional diagrams
illustrate straight column, tapered
column, and modular rigid-frame
structures. Photographs show
industrial and office buildings
constructed with the
manufacturer's system. National
Building Systems, Inc.,
Hialeah, Fla.

572 Prefabricated sun roonut
A 16-page color brochure details the
manuiaiturer's prefabricated sun
rooms and solar greenhouses.
Diagrams and photographs exPlain
the structures' thermal
construction, including heat
storage, ventilation, insulation, and
shadinE svstems. Technical
snecifie-ations are included. Garden
Way Sunroom/Solar Greenhouse,
Waterford, N. Y.

567 Metal buildings
A 3Goase color catalog lists the
ranuiuitut"t's prefabricated metal
frame structures and accessories.
Diagrams show each building tyPe
in section. and photos illustrate
actual structures built with the '

system. Specification charts give
dimensions and live load capacities.
Metallic-Braden Building Co.,
Div. of American Buildings Co.,
Houston.

573 Fiberglass rooqnS
A non-woven, continuous fiberglass
roof deck is described in a 4-Page
brochure. The literature describes
the product's characteristics,
including its light weight, strength,
and abilitv to resist corrosion.
Charts Eive dead and live loads for
two diffirent sizes of roof decks.
Composite Technology, Inc.,
Fort Worth. Tex.

568 Movable pool floors
A l&page brochure describes
swimming pool floors that can be
hvdraulicallv raised or lowered to
a6commodate disabled swimmers.
The literature details the mechanics
of the system and describes its
applications. AFW of North
America. Olean. N. Y.

574 Solar louvers
A 16-paee brochure describes an
automated light-control system that
senses indoor and outdoor light
levels and adiusLs exterior louvers
and interior lamps to a designated
level. Diagrams show the operating
mechanism for the louvers. Charts
list required components and give
techniial information on heat and
light control. The Moore Co.,
Marceline. Mo.

569 MRI specification guide
Architectural specifi cations for
installing magnetic resonance
imaging equipment are detailed in a
2hpage booklet. The literature lists
architectural. electrical, and
mechanical requirements for
shielding the system from radio
frequency interference. Diagrams
show construction details. Ray
Proof, Div. of Keene Corp.,
Norwalk, Conn.

5?5 Electromagnetic shielding
A 3Gpage specification guide gives
technical data on the
manufacturer's system for
shielding labs, high-securitY
facilities. and anechoic chambers
from electromagnetic interference.
The literature is illustrated with
performance data charts and
diagrams of components. RaY
Proof, Div. of Keene Corp.,
Norwalk, Conn.

"*ffii::li.

570 Composite floor joists
A 4-page color brochure describes
the acoustic properties of the
manufacturer's floor joist system,
which is primarily used in hotels.
Diagrams compare the system with
conventional floor construction
methods, and photographs show 13

installations. Canam Hambro, Div.
of Canam Steel Corp., Needham
Heights, Mass.

576 Teflon-coated fiberglass
A 4-page color brochure describes a

tranilucent, acoustical fiberglass
fabric pretensioned in aluminum
frames and suitable for building
partitions and ceilings. The
literature includes photographs of
installations, specifications, and a
sample of the fabric. Turner
Bateman Associates, Inc.,
Menlo Park, Calif.

571 Park buildings
Prefabricated wooden shelters,
gazebos, cabins, utility sheds, and
other park and recreation buildings
are depicted in a l2-page illustrated
catalog. The literature contains
photographs and floor plans of 20
different models. Standard wooden
oarts are also illustrated. Cedar
Forest Products Co.. Polo, Ill.

577 Structural fiberglass
Structural fiberglass shaPes,
gratings, and sheets are described
in a 4-page color brochure.
Photographs illustrate a stud and
nut system, a walkway/handrail
system, and framing members, all
made of fiberslass. A list of
available prodlucts with weights and
dimensions is included. Fibertron,
Inc., Bessemer, Ala.
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578 Controller
'Ibe Micro-PLCI' programmable
controller is designed for long-
distance control applications. The
unit features a two-wire
transmission system that provides
connections to control units up to 10
miles away. Electromatic Conlrols
Corp., Hoffman Estates, Ill.

579 Lift trucks
A line of engine-powered industrial
lift trucks has handling capacities of
4,000 to 6,000 lb. The cushion-tire
TC60D SA model features a heaw-
duty air filter, oil-cooled disc brakes,
electronie vehicle monitoring, and a
conboured fabric-covered operator's
seat. Towmotor Corp., Div. of
Caterpillar Tractor, Co.,
Mentor, Ohio.

580 Elevators
The World C/oss series of medium-
speed elevators can now be
specified with splayed and flat glass
rear cab walls and cab heights of
8 ft or 9 ft 6 in. The cabs also are
available with a selection of
suspended ceiling treatments and
wall panels. Westinghouse Elevator
Co., Div of Westinghouse Electric
Corp., Short Hills, N. J.
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581 Track systcm
The Teleuegor fixed track system
ror sell-powered vehlcles can run
horizontally and vertically to service
workstations. The tracks feature a
maximum travel speed of 110 ft per
minute and a weight capacity of22
lb. Lamson Corp., Syraiuse, N. Y.

582 Transport vehicle
The Optrac transport vehicle
follows a retroflective guidepath
and has a load surface of 21 in. bv
32 in. and a payload of 220 lb. Th6
vehicle is designed to transport
material from one workstation to
another, and is available with an
optional roller conveyor top. Eaton-
Kenway, Salt take iity, Utatr.

583 Pneumatic tube systems
The Airtube computer-controlled
material transport system is
intended for office building and
medical facility applications. Point-
to-point and multi-station systems
with a capacity of up to 5 lb are
available. Lamson Corp..
Syracuse, N. Y.

584 Mail oonveyor
A solid-state, computer-controlled
mail and supply conveyor is
designed to transport materials
between floors of low- and high-rise
office buildings. The conveyor has a
capacity of 115 tons or
approximately 5,000 transactions
per day. Lamson Corp.,
Syracuse, N. Y.

585 Elevator cabs
A five-ton customdesigned glass
cab is part of the manufacturer's
line of elevators, which also
includes a variety of hydraulic,
geared, and gearless elevators, and
service for low-, medium-, and high-
rise applications. U. S. Elevator
Corp., Div. of Cubic Corp., Spring
Vallev. Calif.

586 Mail delivery system
The Mailmobile Deliaery Systemis
a self-propelled vehicle that"follows
a guidepath and stops at designated
areas to pick up and deliver mail.
The unit is 68 in. 1ong,24 in. wide,
and 51 in. high, and is batbery-
powered. A built-in detector in the
front is said to sense objects in the
vehicle's path and stop it before
contact is made. Bell & Howell Co.,
Zeeland, Mich.

UCI 14, Conveying systems:
tJonveyors and chutes
Dumbwaiters
Elevabors
Hoists and cranes
Lifts
Moving stairs and walks
Pneumatic tube svstems
Powered scaffoldi-ng

587 Storage and retrieval unit
The Unit Load storage and
retrieval machine can transDort a
load of up to 5,000 lb from d pickup-
deposit stand or an inputoutput
conveyor, convey it down a narrow
aisle, and store it in a high-rise rack.
Eaton-Kenwav
Salt Lake City,'Utah.

588 Elevator.operating signals
Impu lse elevator-operating and
signal-control panels feature
buttons that are grouped by
function. The sigiage alon[side the
buttons can be custom-ordered and
relocated. Bronze and stainless-
steel faceplates with a brushed or
polished finish are available. Dover
Elevator Systems, Inc.,
Memphis, Tenn.

589 Stair lift
The motor of the StairLIFT SC
home passenger lift is enclosed
under the seat. The unit can carw a
person weighing up to 2ffilb a '
distance of 17 ft 6 in. When the unit
is not in use, the seat and footrest
can be folded to approximately 12-
in. against the baseboard. Inclinator
Co. of America, Harrisburg, Fa.
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590 Truck levelers
A 10-paee color brochure features
the man"ufacturer's truck leveler, a
hvdraulicallv operated lifi that
riises trucki to the same height as
the loading dock. PhotograPhs
illustrate the product's components
and show them in operation.
Soecifi cations are included.
Advance Lifts, Inc., St. Charles, Ill.

591 Elevating platforms
Adjustable elevating platforms,
designed to give operators a safe
surface from which to load tank
trucks and cars, are featured in a
4-page brochure. The literature
describes such features as Push-
button controls, self-adjusting
stairs, and optional roofing.
Drawinss show three views of the
platform. Benko Products, Inc.,
North Ridgeville, Ohio.

596 Matcrial handling sYstems
Computer-controlled material
handiing, storage, and horizontal
transportation sYstems are
described in a 2d-page illustrated
color pamphlet.. Applications of the
svstem in warehouses and factories
are reviewed. The literature
includes a list of currently
operating systems. Eaton-KenwaY,
Salt Lake City, Utah.

59? Spiral escalators
Spiral escalators, said to be the
wbrld's first. are featured ina12'
page color brochure. Drawings
ihow installation confisurations in
entrances, interior couiLs, corners,
plazas, and around columns.
Standard dimensions and over-all
loads are included in the literature.
Mitsubishi Electric Corp.,
Mt. Prospect lll.
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592 Stage equipment
Custom-designed rigging, lifts, and
turntables for theaters, sPorts
arenas, and industrial facilities are
described in a 4-page brochure. The
literature details the uses of the
equipment, the installation process,
and the technical support available
from the manufacturer. Westmont
Industries, Los Angeles.

598 Elevator intcriors
A 4-paEe color brochure describes
the maiufacturer's custom elevator
interiors. The interior finishes
illustrated include red oak tambour,
high-pressure laminate, laminated
flexible mirror, burled elm veneer,
and aluminum and grooved
laminate panels. National Products,
Inc., Louisville, Ky.

593 Elevator modernization
A color folder containing 14

information sheets describes the
manufacturer's elevator
modernization services. The
literature discusses means of
improving the safety, reliability,
performance, and appearance of old
elevators. Schindler Elevator Corp.,
Toledo, Ohio.

599 Truck latch
A 2-pase color information sheet
describies an electrohydraulic
powered arm that is designed to
secure vehicles to the loading dock
during loading and unloading
ooerations. Such features as one-
piece construction, hydraulic
ivlinder design, and switch control
aie detailed. 

-Blue Giant Equipment
Corp., Pell City, Ala.

594 Elevators
A 2Fpage color booklet features the
manufacturer's line of traction and
hydraulic elevators. Photographs
show 14 door styles in a range of
materials, including wood veneer,
steel, high-pressure laminate, and
composites. Diagrams show
mechanical details for both types of
elevators. U. S. Elevator Corp., Div.
of Cubic Corp., Spring Valley, Calif.

6m High-rise elevator control
A micronrocessor-controlled
elevator traffi c management
system for high-rise buildings is
described in a lGpage color
brochure. The literature details the
system's components; drive,
oilerating, anil supervisory controls;
and peripherals. Installation
information is included in the
literature. Sehindler Haughton
Elevator Corp., Toledo, Ohio.

595 Elevator electronics
A &page color fold-out brochure
explains the manufacturer's
software for controlling elevator
traffic and meeting call demands
efficiently. The literature describes
the system's features, including its
ability to allot service based on
demand, power supply status, and
number of available cars. Schindler
Elevator Corp., Toledo, Ohio.

601 Elevator trafrc control
A 2Gpage color booklet details a
computerized elevator trafr c
control system that automatieally
dispatches, monitors, and
coordinates elevators. The
technology is explained in the
literature. Photographs illustrate
the system's internal and external
working parts. Westinghouse
Elevator Co., Short Hills, N. J.
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604

602 Ventilator
A line of residential ventilators
features the manufacturer's
Acoustek shroud flre-retardant and
moisture-resistant sound absorber.
The ventilators also have direct-
drive ball-bearing motors.
Twenty-in., 24-in., 30-in., and 36-in.
models are available. Broan
Manufacturing Co., Inc.,
Hartford, Wis.

603 Furnace
The Plus 9?warm-air sas furnace is
intended for residential
applications. Air is piped into the
furnace from the outside, and heat
is extracted from the primary and
secondary heat exchanges. BDP
Co., Div. of United Technolosies
Corp., Indianapolis, Ind.

604 Bath and shower unit
The ARWA Thermbathand,
shower unit combines two valves-
one for cold water and one for hot-
and can be preset to the desired
water temperature level. The
temperature level remains consrant
regardless of changes in water
volume. Luwa Corn..
Charlotte, N. C.
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15 Mechanicat

605 Faucets
The French-made Ariane series of
faucets and accessories for
bathrooms includes towel bars.
hooks, and soap dishes. Each item is
available in polished eold. brushed
gold, polished brass, latin nickel,
polished nickel, polished chrome,
and a selection of colored finishes.
Watercolors, Inc., Garrison-on-
Hudson, N. Y.

606 Heater
The ffS,S heater has 14-gauge fully
or partially perforated steel coveri
with 1/8-in. holes staggered
3/16-in. on center. The heater comes
in 11-in., 14-in., and 24-in. heiehts
and lengths of up to 10 ft.
Erincraft Hydronics, Div. of
Erincraft Manufacturing Co.,
Michigan City, Ind.

607 Toilet
The new Mirage low-profile toilet is
constructed of vitreous china and
features a siphon jet. The 2&in.-
high unit is available in a selection
of colors. Gerber Plumbing Fixtures
Corp., Chicago

610

608 Faucets
The Borma Faucet Collection of
kitchen, bathroom and bar sinks can
be specified in a midnight black
enamel finish. The faucets are also
available in four other colors and in
chrome and polished brass.
ABBAKA, S-an Francisco.

6fi) Faucet
A line of lavatory faucets designed
by Arne Jacobsen is constructed of
brass and is available in polished
brass, chrome, and a selection of 10
epoxy finishes. The handles are said
to require minimal movement to
operate and are intended for use by
the handicapped. Kroin, Inc.,
Cambridge, Mass.

610 Kitchen faucet
The Ladglur kitchen deck set
includes a pull-out spray hose with
two different water settings. The
faucet's water temperature and
pressure are controlled by a single
handle lever. Grohe America. Inc..
Wood Dale, Ill.
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611 Tub filler
The Horizon Dec& bathtub filler
was designed bv Stanelv Paul. The
12-in.-diameter irnit is made of
polished stainless steel and can
deliver 15 gallons of water per
minute. Paul Associates, Long
Island City, N. Y.

612 Toilets
Microfl.ush half-gallon flush toilets
feature a 12-sec flush cycle. The
toilets are constructed of vitreous
china and are available in white,
bone, and parchment, andin22
custom colors. Microphor, Inc.,
Willits, Calif.

613 Whirlpool
The Prima llwhirlpool is made of
highJuster acrylic reinforced with
fiberglass. The whirlpool comes
with the Magic Touch operation
switch and the Water Eainbow
waterfall spout. Jacuzzi Whirlpool
Bath, Walnut Creek, Calif.
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614 Convectors
A line of convectors is designed for
forced hot-water and two-pipe
steam installations. The convectors
are available in freestanding, semi-
recessed, fully recessed, and wall-
hung models. The enclosures are
constructed of heavy-gauge steel.
Sterling Commercial Finned-Tube
Div., Westfield, Mass.

615 Towel rack radiator
Runtal radiators consist of
flattened water tubes that can be
arranged in a variety of horizontal
or vertical configurations, or in a
grid. The radiators can be used as a
towel rack, and are available in a
selection of seven colors. North
American Energy Systems, Inc.,
Hampton, N. H.

616 Solar collector
The Trimline CMT 100 solar
collector features an enameled
extruded aluminum frame and
tempered low-iron glass for
increased solar energy collection.
The collector is 3 ft by 8 ft and has
spun fiberglass insulation. Solar
Industries, Inc., Manasquan, N. J.

617

61? Service sink faucet
The S-5811-USA service and mop
sink faucet is an addition to the
manufacturer' s Commander II line
of utility plumbing products. The
faucef,s handles are said to be
vandal-resistant. Speakman Co.,
Wilmington, Del.

618 Heat exchangers
Aqua-Therm HP-Series heat
exchangers are designed for use
with water-towater and water-to-
air closed loop, earth*oupled heat
pumps. The 2 ft-wide, 50 ft-long
units can be installed in a slit
trench. Solar Industries, Inc.,
Manasquan, N. J.

619 Faucet
A slow-closing faucet is intended
for use in public restrooms. The
faucet has a solid brass body that is
plated with heavy nickel chrome.
Deck- and wall-mounted models are
available. Microphor, Inc.,
Willits. Calif.

@l

620 lVatcr mixing valves
The PAM-II is a pressure-actuated
water mixing vaive for residential
and commercial applications. The
valve's interior parts are
constructed of bronze, and the
nressure-balancing piston is made
bf stainless steel. Gonard Valve
Co., Cranston, R. I.

621 Service sink
The Crescent service sink has a
Drecast terrazzo basin and a Gin.
iront drop with a stainless-steel cap
that facilitates healry equipment
cleaning. The sink can be installed
on finished floors. Stern-Williams
Co., Inc., Shawnee Mission, Kansas.

622 Gas boiler
The AHE wall-mounted gas boiler
can be used with the
manufacturer's residential water-
heating system to provide hot water
for kitchen, bathroom, and laundry
use. The boiler heats water through
a heat exchanger and is said to be
85 percent efficient. Weil-Mclain,
Michigan City, Ind.

For rnore information,
write item numbers on
Reader Seruice Card
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623 Faucet
Cora single-lever brass mixer
faucets have ceramic disk
cartridges instead of washers. The
handle regulates water flow and
has a sliding water temperature
control. Various faucet
configurations are available for
kitchen and bathroom sinks,
showers, and bidets. Porcher, Inc.,
Chicago.

624 Toilet
The Superinse one-gallon flush
toilet has a vitreous china bowl and
tank. The toilet is 33 3/4 in. high, 21

in. wide and28 l/2 in. deep. A 30
l/2-in.-deep elongated model is also
available. Thetford Systems, Ine.,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

625 Electric drinking fountain
A wheelchair-accessible electric
chrom+plated drinking fountain
features two round receptors,
rounded front brackets, front push
bars, and anti.squirt bubblers.
Haws Drinking Faucet Co.,
Berkeley, Calif.
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626 Faucets
The Bortni,s 80 line of Danish-
designed solid cast-brass faucets
for kitchens and bathrooms is
available in six enamel colors or
with a chrome finish. The faucets
have an adjustable temperature
control lever that is said to maintain
a constant mix of hot and cold
water. ABBAKA, San Francisco.

627 Fountain systems
WaterWorks are modular, pre-
packaged electrical and mechanical
fountain systems. Included in the
packages are electrical control
systems, automated self-cleaning
filhation systems, electronic wind-
control systems, and chemical-
treatment systems. Imperial
Bronzelite, San Marcos, Tex.

628 Faucets
The Caso line of faucets includes
seven styles of kitchen and
bathroom faucets, a bidet faucet,
two Roman tub spouts, and
additional accessories. The faucets
are constructed of brass and are
chrome-plated. Moen Group, Div. of
Stanadyne, Inc., Elyria, Ohio.
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629 Sprinkler
The model H-LD-2 sprinkler is
intended for use in hotels, hospitals,
and other public facilities, The
sprinkler features a lGft by 2Gft
range of application and a flow rate
of 30 gallons per minute. Star
Sprinkler Corp., Milwaukee, Wis.

6il0 Drinking fountain
The Model HCWC-8-S wbeelchair-
accessible electric water cooler
features self-closing stainless steel
front and side push bars. The unit
has a welded onepiece cabinet that
is constructed of rolled steel. The
basin is made of satin stainless
steel. Sunroc/Western Corp., Glen
Riddle, Pa.

G|l Whirlpool
The Laser port"able whirlpool
features a touch-sensitive control
panel, the manufacturer's Rainbow
spout, threelevel seating with room
for seven people, jets, a built-in
underwater light, and foam
insulation. Jacuzzi Whirlpool Bath,
Walnut Creek. Calif.
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6'i|2 Eand shower
The Relaaa personal shower system
f eatures interchangeable modes,
including pulsation spray,
"champagne" spray, and adjustable
"needle" spray. An adapter can be
specified to connect the unit's hose
to an existing shower arm. Grohe
America, Inc., Wood Dale, Ill.

&33 Filter modules
The CM-600 series of aluminum
ceiling filter modules can be
installed with conventional grid
ceiling systems for clean-room
applications. The modules can be
moved within the grid system and
supplied with air from an hvac
system. Liberty Industries, East
Berlin, Conn.

634 Wastc disposers
A line of waste disposers is
available with the Eliminator
magnet motor that is said to be
compact, lightweight, and energy
efficient. The Eliminator is also
said to produce more horsepower
with less energy consumption than
conventional induction motors.
Anaheim Manufacturing, Div. of
Tappan, Anaheim, Calif.

For more information,
write item numbers on
Reader Seruice Card

635 Sink
The new La Mer 25 1/2-in. nedestal
sink has a 24-in. by 20 1/2-iir basin.
The vitreous china fixture can be
specified in a selection of colors and
with the manufacturer's chrome-
plated faucets. Gerber Plumbing
Fixtures Corp., Chicago.

636 Ventilation system
A new twestage water-wash
exhaust ventilation system is
intended to improve grease capture
and odor removal. The system is
designed for residential and
commercial applications, and has a
hood with a continuous water spray.
Econovent Systems, Div. of
Maysteel Corp., Mayville, Wis.

6i|? Fan convector
The Vertical Fan Conaector
delivers heating outputs of 16,000
Btu per hour. The unit has
individual dials and a built-in
thermostat that permit room-by-
room temperature control. Myson,
Inc., Fredericksburg, Va.
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excite. Soothe and relax. They create a welcome oasis. A focal point

in the midst of manmade sunoundings.

Imperial Bronzelite brings water to life more effectively than any other

source. We discovered the secret to long life-the WaterWorks@ fountain

system. The fountain of use. Our exclusive custom-designed, factory as-

sembled system virtually eliminates design, installation and maintenance

problems.

To create an urban oasis in a desert of concrete, iust add water.

lrnperial P.O. Box506,

ountains and waterscapes by Imperial Bronzelite. They invite and 
;

Mi[3 sanMarcos, Texas7lffi

Architectural Lighting & Fountains F12) 392-8957

Imperial Bronzelite architectural fountain systern 
"r,d.,r,d"crll:EtlL-1,rutll:i"ttiltri'at eharleston Town Center, Charleston; West Virginia. Architects:RIKL Associates, Inc.

(Baltimore/Dallas) Deueloper: Forest City Development (Cleveland)
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For more inforrnation,
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638 Underdoor heating
A 3&page color booklet discusses a
heating and cooling system that
uses the underfloor space of a
building as a sealed pienum
chamber. The literature includes an
overyiew of the system, reports
from the field, anil a describtion of
construction methods. Diagrams
show construction and mechanical
details. American Ph'wood
Association, Tacomal Wash.

644 Cooling towers
A lGpage pamphlet features
industrial crossflow cooling towers.
Cutaway drawings illustrate the
towers' components. The literature
includes a step-by-step guide to
selecting a cooling tower and
relevant technical data. Baltimore
Aircoil Co., Baltimore. Md.

6il9 Indushial ducts
A SGpage pamphlet shows the
manufacturer's ducts, fittings, and
related products for heating,
ventilating, and air conditioning
industrial environments.
Photographs and diagnms
illustrate the different components.
Charts give engineering data.
United McGill Corp.,
Westerville. Ohio.

M5 Pressurc'rcgulating valve
A 4-page color brochure contains
photographs of the manufacturer's
regulating valves for high-pressure
sprinkler, standpipe, and combined
fireprotection systems. Diagrams
show different configurations of
pressure regulating valves and
gauges on a sprinkler line. Potter-
Roemer, Inc., Cerritos, Calif.

640 Indushial fans
A Gpage brochure describes a
variablepitch fan for heating,
ventilating, and air+onditioning
systems that allows the operator to
control air volume by changing the
angle of the rotating blade. The
literature includes a diagram of the
pitch-conhol mechanism and charts
of typical dimensions. Joy
Manufacturing Co., New
Philadelphia, Ohio.

646 Central air-conditioning
A central residential air-
conditioning system is featured in a
4-page color brochure. Photographs
show both indoor and outdoor
components. Diagrams depict
closet, basement, attic, and crawl
space installations. Borg-Warner
Central Environmental Svstems.
Inc., York, Pa.

641 Pumpe
Pumps for water, volatile liquids,
high-pressure service, and refining
processes are featured in a Z!-page
booklet. Photographs show eaCh 

-
type of pump. Applications,
temperatures, pressures, and
design features are given as well.
Wilson-Snyder Pumps, Div. of U. S.
Steel, Garland, Tex.

647 Wastewatcr treatment
A &page foldout brochure features
the manufacturer's wastewater
treatment system for large
commercial and public facilities.
Photographs show actual
installations, and a flow diagram
traces the purification process.
Thetford Sytems, Inc.,'
Ann Arbor. Mich.

XAfiilIBI,H 642 llumidity control
A humidity control system
composed of two mechanieal
components and a moisture-
absorbing chemical is described in a
12-page color brochure. The
literature describes applications
in hospitals, the pharmaceutical
industry, and other humidity-
sensitive enviroments. Somerset
Technologies, Inc., New
Brunswick. N. J.

648 Ifeat recovery sygtems
A 12-page booklet details a system
for recovering heat from industrial
exhaust systems. The literature
includes photogaphs of actual
installations in a train maintenance
yard, a sewage system, a paper
factory, and other industrial
facilities. United Air Specialists,
Inc.. Cincinnati.

643 Ceramic cooling towers
An &page color brochure describes
the manufacturer's custom-
designed ceramic cooling towers.
Photographs illustrate the internal
mechanism of the towers and show
examples of existing ceramic
cooling towers that are intended to
be architecturally compatible with
the buildings to which they are
attached. Ceramic Cooling Tower
Co., Div. of Justin Co.. Fort Worth.

649 Kitchen exhaust fans
A line of exhaust fans for
commercial and institutional
kitchens is described in a 4-page
color brochure. The literature
features the manufacturer's new
watenwash and low-volume
systems, and describes energy-
saving, retrofit, backshelf, and
island-hood versions. Econovent
Systems, Div. of Maysteel Corp.,
Mayville, Wis.
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650 [ntercom system
An intercom system intended for
commercial applications consists of
a master station and remote
stations. The master-station units
come with self*ontained amplifiers
and can be wall-mounted. The
remote station units are available
with one or three call-in switches
for communication with the master
units. Dukane Corp., St. Charles, Ill.

651 Dimmer
The Noaa line of dimmers, intended
for residential and commercial
applications, features linear slide
action for one-unit, multilocation
on/off lighting eontrol. A button on
the master dimmer allows the user
to preset lighting levels. Lutron
Electronics Co., Inc.,
Coopersburg, Pa.

652 Pedestsls
The Versa-Tra& undercarpet wiring
system now includes new pedestals
for power, telephone, and data
communications connections. The
Iow-profile pedestals have sliding
access covers over the receptacle
contacts, and are available in six
colors. Thomas & Betts Corp.,
Raritan. N. J.

653 Lamp
The Sensu ^Itable lamp was
designed by Sean Corcorran and
Jorge Freyer. When a hand is
passed above the unit, the lamp
rises and turns on. The aluminum
base and shade have a satin
grained, black anodized finish.
Sointu, Inc., New York City.

6!l Data module
The QuickLine voice and data
support module is designed to be
used with the manufacturer's
System 2Plus ruceway panels. The
12-in. by 2-in. panel-mounted outlet
source is available in three
configurations. Panel Concepts,
Inc., Santa Ana, Calif.

655 Senicc ffttings
Fire-Gard service fittings provide
both power and communications
service, and can be specified to
accommodate telephone cables. The
housing and trim are available in
brushed satin aluminum and bronze
finishes. Square D Co.,
Oxford, Ohio.

656 Pendant lamp
The Crisol pendant lamp was
designed by King, Miranda, and
Arnaldi. The lamp's cone-shaPed
diffuser is made of etched glass and
is suspended by two braided-steel
cables. An enameled aluminum
reflector concentrates light directly
below the lamp. Atelier
International Ltd., New York CitY'

657 Lighting
The Series 62 featwes two l-in.-
diameter lamps in a flat extruded
aluminum enclosure. The panel
ends are welded together and are
hung from nickel-plated stems. Nee
Ray Lighting, Brooklyn, N. Y.

658 Wall-mountcd light fixture
A wall-mounted light fixture
designed to provide indirect lighting
has an asymmetrical reflector that
is said to produce uniform light
distribution. The unit uses a ?0W
lamp. Lita, Lamotte.Beuvron,
France.

UCI 16, Electrical:
Communications
Eleetrical heating-cooling
Lighting
Power generation
Protective systems
Raceways
Wiring devices

661

659 Access floor modules
Mult-A-Cell II data,
communication, and power wiring
floordeliver modules are available
with openings of 28,M, and 80 sq in.
The m'odulei can be installed and
relocated in access floors 4-in.-deep
or deeper. Midland-Ross Corp.,
Pittsburgh.

660 Sconce
The arm ofthe Kauanaughsconce,
designed by Gere Kavanaugh.
suDDorts a trianEular lisht shade.
The sconce is l2-in. wide, 5 in. high,
and 9 in. deep, and is available with
incandescent, fluorescent, or
halosen bulbs. Ron Rezek
Lighling 1 Furniture, Ios Angeles.

661 Lighting system
The Aton Modular lighting system
designed by Ernesto Gismondi
consists of different-size modules
that can be specified with
fluorescent, halogen, or
incandescent lighting. The modules
are constructed of extruded
aluminum and have a lacquer finish.
Artemide, Inc., New York City.
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662 Outdoor lighting
The Outdoor Tube System,
intended for parking iot and street
lighting, is available in Gin. and 8-in.
diameters. The 12-ft to SGft noles
can be specified with outputs of ?0
to 400W. Kim Lighting, City of
Industrv. Calif.

6$ u;.s
Die<ast aluminum fixtures with
4 U2-in. apertures can be used for
display and accent lighting
applications. The transformer
accommodates 20. 50. and 75W
lamps. The housings are available in
a selection of colors. Omega
Lighting, Div. of Emerson Electric
Co., Melville, N. Y.

664 Track lighting fxture
The new Side-by-Side track lighting
fixture is &in. long, 2 3/4-in. wide,
and?U!-in. deep. The housing has
a honeycomb louver to concentrate
the light. The fixture can pivot 358
deg. Capri Lighting, Ios Angeles.
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665 Ioudspeaker
A l2-in.-hieh bv l$in.-wide
loudspeak6r has a fiberglass
enclosure that can be specified in a
variety of colors. The unit features
omnidirectional voice dispersion of
270 deg vertical and 360 deg
horizontal. Sonic Systems, Inc.,
Stamford, Conn. 

-

666 Adaptcr unit
Lightpoint is a medium-based
adapter unit that contains a 15W,
six-volt halogen reflector lamp and
a transformer. The unit can be used
to spotlight displays and for
decorative applications. North
American Philips Lighting Corp.,
Hightstown, N:J. -

667 Undercarpet cabling
Op timate undercarpet fi beroptic
cable is an addition to the
manufacturer's undercarpet cabling
system. The fiberoptie system
includes five cable types that can be
installed with a variety of cable
turning devices. AMP, Inc.,
Harrisburg, Pa.

6?0

668 Lamp
A high-pressure sodium lamp with a
st4.ndby arc tube will automatically
relight approximately one and a
half minutes after a power
interruption. The twriarc lamp has
an average rated life of 24,000
hours and a lumen rating of 116
lumens per watt. GTE Lighting
Products. Danvers. Mass.

669 Light fxture
A new light fixture is available with
aL2- or lFin.diameter crystal
ribbed glass half-cone shdde. The
unit can be mounted with the wide
end upward or downward, and can
be specified with a lacquered brass
or chrome finish. Classic
Illuminations, Inc., Berkeley, Calif.

670 Outdoor light
The fluorescent Side Lightuses a
12W bulb and is said to use
approximately one-third the
electricity of a comparable
incandescent bulb. The unit has a
bronze housing and can be mounted
adjacent to entry areas. American
Electric, Div. of FL Industries, Inc.,
Southhaven. Miss.

For more information,
write item numbers on
Eeader Seruice Card

671 Lampe
A line of floor lamps is now
available with the manufacturer's
suedelike black Nestel finish that is
said to be scratch-resistant and
dust-proof. Solid brass and chrome
finishes can also be specified.
Koch + Iowy, Inc., i,ong Island
Citv. N. Y.

e?2n o*",
A new aluminum racewav is
designed to organize power, data,
and communication wiring. The
3 3/l&in.-wide by 1 7/&in.deep
raceway has a satin anodized finish.
The Wiremold Co., West
Hartford, Conn.

673 Indirect lighting
The Pan-A-Ltn indirect lighting
fixture has a segmented, &tud'ed
reflector that directs light at walls
or ceilings. The 10 3/4-in. by
13 U2-in. by 5 l/2-in. housing is
constructed of glass-reinforced
polyrnerized g'ypsum. The
Rambusch Co., New York City.



674 Intercom system
The cireuit of the Chief intercom
svstem can determine when a
sfation is busy, activate incoming
calls, light and ring on the receiving
station, and determine whether the
receivinE station is in Private or
non-priv-ate mode. Talli-A-Phone
Co., 

-Chicago.

675 Aeeee system
Tlte CardAccess 50 singledoor
prosrammable system can control
iccdss of up to 4,000 individuallY
coded cards. The card reader can
proEram and void each card. A
?'me-mory scan" can verify if cards
are still valid. Continental
Instruments Corp., Westbury, N. Y.

6?6 Data cables
The 8162 Series of extended
distance multi-pair data cables
includes 11 cables. Each pair is
covered with a Beldfoil shield to
reduce crosstalk and improve
between-pair signals. Belden
Eleetronic Wire and Cable,
Richmond, Ind.

gn

677 Ught fxtures
A line of fluorescent light fixtures
includes Gin., &in., and lGin.
recessed downlights for 2W, ?W,
9W, and 13W compact lamPs.
Coordinating &in. and lGin.
drumlights for surface or pendant
mounting are also available.
Prescoli6. San Leandro, Calif.

678 Power source and outlet
The Poke-Thru. electrical unit can
be installed flush with the carpet in
a 3-in. hole. The unit includes
openings for.low-tension.wiring and
comes pre-wired in an integral
junction box. Raceway ComPonents,
Inc., Nutley, N. J.

679 Emergency lighting
A new series of emergency lighting
units and exit signs is controlled by
the manufaeturer's integrated
circuit chip. The Spectronunits
automatically perform diagnostic,
monitoring, and battery-
maintenance functions. Dual-Lite,
Inc., Newton, Conn.

680 Ught fixture
A ceilins-huns light fixture consists
of four itackdd solid brass discs
suspended by five brass st€ms. The
fixture has a Polished aluminum
finish and can accommodate a 100W

bulb. A varietv of sizes is available.
The American Glass Light Co.,
New York City.

681 Downlight
A low wattage metal halide
downlight features a broad
distribution of light. The 8-in.
aperture reflector is available in
recessed and surface- and track-
mounted versions. Staff Lighting
Corp., Highland, N. Y.

682 Task light
The reflector and lens of the new
Varilun three-level task light direct
illumination laterally across the
workstation to minimize glare. The
unit's sloped internal walls are said
to produc-e even levels of light.
A[co. Div. of Jac Jacobsen
Indusiries, Inc., Franklin Park, Ill'

For more information,
write item numbers on
Reader Seruice Card
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6fti| Receptacles
A new line of recePtacles designed
for use in hospitals, health-care
facilities, and nursing homes
features illuminated faces. The
receptacles can be either side- or
bacli-wired, and are available in
four colors. Pass & SeYmour, Inc.,
Syracuse, N. Y.

6&l Access control sYstem
MSLR access control sYstems are
designed to provide securitY in
vestibules. The system consists of
four access control units that are
activated bv a plastic card.
Synergistics, Inc., Natick, Mass'

685 Electronic ballast
Genesis solid-state electronic
ballasts are said to use 33 fewer
watts and 25 percent less line
current than standard
electromagnetic ballasts, allowing
the use of more ballasts per circuit.
Universal Manufacturing CorP',
Paramus, N. J.
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686 Spotligtts
The new 290 Spotlight series is
available in diferent wattages and
with a variety of beam spreads.
Several models have special lenses
that redirect shay liglit back into
the main beam to reduce energy
consumption. Ughting Services,
Inc.. New York Citv.

68? Aesg contnol system
C lass-P C is a limited-access
security system that uses the IBM
personal computer. Card readers
can be placed at the entrance of
restricted areas. and users can be
issued individual cards. The
computer provides status
information. Applied Realtime
Systems, Inc., Mandeville, La.

688 lhsk-top light fxtureg
The model M-5Ml-FTlight fixture
is designed for task lighting
applications. The unit is available in
20 enamel colors and uses a
fluorescent bulb. Tsao Designs,
Inc,, New Canaan, Conn.
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689 Lighting fixtur,es
Hazlur compact lighting fixtures
are intended for use in hazardous
locations. The fixtures are
constructed of copper-free
aluminum with stainless steel
exterior hardware and have a drv-
baked enamel finish. Blackburn."
St. Iouis.

690 Ught fixtures
The Kanthos pendant lamp has a
scalloped disc of white plaster and
translucent glass set into each
segment. The mounting box of the
Corinthian wall bracket is also
made of plaster. Both fixtures are
available in two sizes. Bovd
Lighting Co., San Francisco.

691 Wall sconce
Nelly is an Italian-made halogen
wall sconce designed by Roberto
Famio. The sconce has a hand-blown
glass diffuser that is supporbed by a
metalhc, baked€namel cast-
aluminum arm and face plate. The
diffuser is available in three colors.
Innovative Products For Interiors.
Inc., New York City.

60t

692 Outdoor lighting
A line of outdoor lighting fixtures is
available in incandescent.
fluorescen! or HID versions. The
poleq can be speeified in a variety of
hardwoods and softwoods.
Matching wall lights and site
furnishings are available.
WoodForm, Inc., Portland, Ore.

693 Networking product
The JC/Link interfacing network
accommodates the IBM cabling
system and standard twisted pair
telephone wiring for data signaling
between the control units of the
manufacturer's building automation
system. Johnson Controls, Inc.,
Milwaukee, Wis.

694 Portable heater
The new RoomMate portable
convection heater is 2Gin. by 17-in.
by Gin. The unit has a built-in
thermostat, dual-wattage indicator
lights, and front air discharge.
Intertherm, Inc., St. Iouis.

For rnore information,
writp item numbers on
Reader Service Card

695 Smoke detector
Tlhe Phoenb photoelectric smoke
detector is intended for industrial
and commercial applications. The
detector utilizes a solid-state light
emitting diode and a light sensing
photovoltaic cell. forotector, Inc.,
Div. of Grinnell Fire Protection
Systems Co., Hingham, Mass.

696 Wirc s€r'rice
A new poke.through power and
communication service fitting is
now able to handle the IBM cabling
system. The fitting face holds both
the mounting plate for a data
connector and the bracket for a
telephone jack. Midland-Ross Corp.,
Pittsburgh.

697 Lighting post tops
Post Tops housings are available in
L7- and,22-in.-diameters and are
designed to be mounted at heights
between 10 and 25 ft. The housings
are available in round and semi
spherical shapes and can be
specified in a selection of
colorrs. Gardco Lighting, San
Leandro. Calif.
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For more information,
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698 Communications package
A 4-page color brochure describes
Com-Pak, a cable management
system designed to keep eleetronic
cables contained within the panels
of the manufacturer's Wes-GrouP
line of onen-office furniture. A
specification sheet reviews the
svstem's three kits for telePhone
cables. data cables, and co-axial
outlets. Westinghouse Furniture
Systems, Grand Rapids, Mich.

7M Suspended lamps
An &page foldout color brochure
featuies the Controluceline of
imporbed table lamps, created bY a
vaiietv of Italian designers. Each
lamp is illustrated by I photograph
and a schematic diagram showing
dimensions. Text outlines
specifications and available colors.
Thunder & Light Ltd.,
New York City.

699 Light flxture
The Sentinall wall-mounted light
fixture features an aluminum
housing and a one-piece, injection-
molded polycarbonate diffuser. The
fixture is highlighted in a 4-page
brochure that includes installation
nhotos and information on annual
energy costs. Photometric data and
ordering specifications are included
in the literature. Kenall
Manufacturing Co., Chicago.

705 Light poles
The manufacturer's line of
fiberglass light poles, available in
heights ranging from 10 to 45 ft, is
reviewed in an &page color
brochure. The literature compares
the esthetics and durability of
fiberglass poles to metal and
masonry models. Photographs
illustrate sample installations and
available optional accessories. The
Shakespeaie Co., Newberry, S. C.

?ffi Lighting
A 6-page color brochure features
the manufacturer's complete line of
high-intensity discharge floodlights,
luminaires, and lighting controls for
indoor and outdoor industrial,
commercial, and sports applications.
Photos show each lighting system,
and text contains information on
capabilities, product warranty, and
available design services. Wide-Lite,
San Marcos, Tex.

706 Narm control panel
A &page color brochure outlines the
characteristics of lhe Magnum
Alert 900, al?-zone, programmable
alarm control panel that features a
multi-station klypad and a built-in
siren. A wiring diagram illustrates
technical specifications of the units,
which are ilesigned for commercial,
residential, and industrial
installations. Napco Security
Systems, Inc., Copiague, N. Y.

701 Underwatcr lighting
A 6-page color brochure describes a
line of freestanding and niche-
mounted underwater luminaires
and accessories. A selection guide
illustrates 14 fixtures for
incandescent or quartz illumination
of fountains. waterfalls. and
reflection pools. Ordering
information, safety features, and
specifications are included. Imperial
Bronzelite. San Marcos, Tex.

707 Outdoor luminaire
A 6-page color brochure features
the manufacturer's SC luminaire,
an outdoor fixture whose faceted
aluminum reflector is designed to
provide the sharp light cut-off
needed for such applications as car
lots and tennis courts. Charts and
diagrams give footcandle
information, while photograPhs
show sample installations. EMCO
Environmbntal Lighting, Milan, Ill.

702 Industrial lamps
A series of high-intensity halogen
lighting systems designed for use
on production machinery, in
assembly operations, and for
inspection procedures is featured in
an 8-page catalog. The fixtures are
available with either gooseneck or
articulated arms. Photos illustrate
each fixture, and charts list
specifications. Sunnex, Inc,,
Needham, Mass.

708 Commercial intprcoms
A l2-paEe color catalog describes a
line of e"ight office andlndustrial
intercom systems, together with a
coordinating group of speakers,
horns, and amplifiers. The literature
includes a comprehensive
specification chart that compares
the features. dimensions. and
available options of each system.
Aiphone Corp., Bellevue, Wash.

703 Central vacuum systems
A 4-page color brochure describes
three models of the manufacturer's
residential vacuum systems. A
diagram shows suggested locations
for the nower unit and wall inlets
througfout the house, and photos
illustrate available accessories and
power-cleaning attachments. A
soecification chart is included.
Blroan Manufacturing Co., Inc.,
Hartford, Wis.

709 Outdoor lighting
Each fixture in the Series 870
system of outdoor area lighting
features an extruded aluminum
housing, asymetrical reflector, and
impact-resistant tempered-glass
lens. Diagrams and charts in a 10-
page color brochure illustrate the
fixtures' nerformance
characteristics; photographs show
sample installations. Sterner
Lighting Systems, Winsted, Minn.
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For more information,
write item numbers on
Reader Sentice Card

710 Water.sensing alarm
A lGpage color brochure features
Water Alert, a surface water-
sensing system that emits a loud
alarm when leakage is detected. For
small applications, self-contained,
battery-operated units are available;
for larger applications the sensors
may be hooked up to,rc power
sources and existing alarm systems.
Dorlen Products, Div. of Eleltro-
Consultants, Inc., Milwaukee.

716 Metcring switchboards
A 4-page color brochure describes
Power- S tg le prewired metering
switchboards, intended for multi.
metering applications in shopping
centers, office buildings, and other
commercial installations. The units
are ULlisted up to 100,000 amps.
Photos illustrate three available
models, and a chart lists technical
specifi_cations. Square D Company,
Peru. Ind.

711 Poke-through fittings
A 4-page pamphlet reviews the
manufacturer's line of fire-rated
poke-through fi ttings that
accommodate outlets for power,
telephone, and computer. Designed
for installation throueh the flo6rs
of commercial buildirigs, the one- or
two-piece units feature stainless-
steel cover plates and integral
junction boxes. Harvey Hubbell,
Inc., Bridgeport, Conn-.

717 Luminaires
The historic Central Fark and
Qattery Park llminaires are among
the ornamental street and park
lights featured in a new &page
catalog. The literature also includes
descriptions, photographs, and
specifications of the manufacturer's
wallpacks, floodlights, indoor
lighting systems, and luminaire/
post combinabions. Sentry Electric
Corp., Freeport, N. Y.

712 Video conference system
Conferscan 2Affiis a
microprocessor-controlled color
video camera system designed to
record conferences and meetings.
The system features automatiC
zoom and focus, and it has
teleconferencins capabilities.A
2-page data sheet outlines system
specifi cations. Avtec Industries,
Inc., Fairfield, N. J.

718 Raceways
A Gpage color brochure describes
and illustrates five series of surface
wiring systems made of anodized
aluminum extrusions. Specifications
list the size and wire caiabilities of
each mode-I, and a line of fittings
allowing changes in direction, -
continuous runs, and connection of
different-size raceways into a single
system is discussed. Airev
Thompson Co., Ios Angeies.

713 Decking
I SGpage technical users'guide
describes the Walkerdecft ]i-ne of
subfloor cellular and non-cellular
raceway systems. A series of load
tables gives structural data for each
available deck model, while a
section on electrical data provides
charts and diagrams illustrating
raceway components. Walker, Div.
of Butler Manufacturing Co.,
Parkersburg, W. Va.

719 hogammable lighting
A Gpage color foldout brochure
features a low-voltage,
microqrocessor-based lighting
control system that can monitor
such variables as the presence of
people, natural light, [ime, and
manual control status to maintain
specified lighting environments. A
diagram illustrates system
components. Architel Systems, Inc.,
New York Citv.

714 Specialty lighting
Color photos in an 8-page brochure
depict sample installations of the
manufacturer's low-voltage and
line-voltage, surface-mount and
linear lighting fixtures. The units
are intended for display, and other
specialized applications. Litelab,
Buffalo, N. Y.

720 Post-top lighting
A Z?-page color catalog features
photos and descriptions of 1?
decorative post-top lighting
fixtures. Information on size,
wattage, mounting heights, wind
load rating, diffuser options,
luminaire options, and special
features is given for each fixture.
Nine available luminaire and pole
finishes are shown. Sterner
Lighting Systems, Winsted, Minn.

715 Accent lighting
Quasar accenl downlights,
designed for installation in the
manufacturer's MX? housings,
feature a new MR lamp that uses
standard voltage and requires no
integral transformer. A 4-page color
brochure illustrates somebf the 18
available trim rings; a chart lists
lamp options. Marco/Marvin
Electric, Div. of Kidde, Inc.,
Ios Angeles.

721 Decorative lighting
Accent lighting for interior and
exterior installations is featured in a
4-page color brochure. Anodized
aluminum strip lighting with satin
or mirror finish is shown. and the
manufacturer's custom curving
process for specialized applications
is described. Both fluorescent and
incandescent models are available.
Sentinel Lighting, Div. of Airey-
Thompson Co., Los Angeles.
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POSITIONSVACANT POSITIONS VACANT

REGIONAL
SALES
MANAGERS
Fast growing manulacturer ol
custom wood furniture and systems
with unique marketing approach
seeks high achievers to join their
team of Regional Sales Managers.
Responsibilities include achieve
ment ol territory sales budgets, and
recrurtment and management of
independent sales representatives.

Otf ice furniture background with
sales experrence oriented to corpo-
rate end users and the A&D com-
munity prelerred.

Openings exist in various |ocations
and these positions offer excep-
tional candidates the opportunity
lor rapid upward f inancial mobility

Attractive starting salary, plus
bonus, profit sharing, expenses
and excellent f ringe benef its.

Respond to:
Richard Morgan, President
Spec'built Corp.
1 05 Amor Ave., Carlstadt, NJ 07072
(201 ) 438-1 864

Speibuilt.

DEAN
College of Architeeture and Urban Planning
You are invited to submit nominations and applications for the position of Dean of the
College of Architecture and Urban Planning.

Programs include an undergraduate degree in architecture and maslers degrees in
architecture and urban planning. A doctoral degree in architecture ts offered, along with
a research and service program through the Architecture and Planning Research
Laboratory.

The Dean. who reports to the Vice President tor Academic Affairs and Provost, is the
College's chief administrative and academic officer. Compensation will be
commensurate with this level of responsibility.

ln keeping with the University's commitment to allirmative action, we strongly encourage
nominations and applications from women and minorities.

Nominations and applications will be reviewed on an on-going basis from December 1,
1985 to March 1, 1986. Correspondence should be addressed to: Professor Colin
Clipson, Chair, Dean Search Commitlee, College ol Archllecture and Urban Planning.
The Universlly of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mlchigan 48109.

l=t The Unlversllu of llllchlgan
\7 A non-discriminatory, atfirmative action emplover

SENIOR ARCHITECT
EACILITIES DESIGN

Tbmple University has an immediate opening in the Department of Physical
Plani for a SenioiArchitect. Successful candidate must possess a professional
decree in Architectune as well as licensure and extensive experience in pro-
vidlng prcfessional arthitectural services with emphasis in design and manag+
menidf renovation and construction proiects; supervisory experience is
required.

Responsible for the management and direction of construction, alteration and" 
renovation proiecttincluding supervision of staff providing-professional

rr services in dwelopment, design, construclion, renwation, alteration and
I I repair of real prbperty including-office buildings, dormitories and

FACUTTY POSITIONS AVAILABTE

The University of Maryland School of Archi-
lecture invites applicalion for a tenure-track
faculty position to teach environmental tech-
nologies (HVAC, lllumination, Acoustics, etc.)
and to assist in the integration ot technologies
in the design studios. Coursework is offered in
the BS (ABCH) program and the M.ARCH.
program.

A Master of Architecture or Ph.D. in EngF
neering is required. Prior teaching experience
in architecture and prior professional practice
is preferred.

Additional positions may be available in ar-
chitectural design and architectural history.

Applicants should send a current resume
and the names, addresses, and telephone
numbers of lhree references by December 19,
1985 to:

Chairperson, Search Committee
School of Archatecture
Universily of Maryland

Cof lege Park, Maryland2OZ42

medical faciliti-es at all University locations,

Quatified candidates should send resume including salary requirements
to Me. Tber€sa Mahoney, Fersonnel Repreeentative, TEMPLE UNTVER'
SITY, RM. 2o3 Uniwrsitj Services Bldg. 1O01 N. Broad St., Philadelphi,a,
PA lS1'22. 'Ibmple University is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Florida office ot one of the nation's leading
design-oriented full service A/E firms is
seeking the following: PROJECT
ARCHITECT - Degreed, registered, de-
sign oriented architect with 5-'10 years ex-
perience. CADD experience desirable. JOB
CAPTAIN/PROJECT MANAGER _ De-
greed with 5-15 years technical experience
in construction documents and field admin-
istration. CADD exoerience desirable.
URBAN DESIGNER/LAND PLANNER -Degreed with 5-'10 years experience in large
scale mixed-use land planning for
developers/institutions. Excellent salary
and benefits.
To apply send resume and non-relurnable
work samples to: Terri Ennis, RTKL AS-
SOCIATES, lNC. One East Broward Blvd.,
Suite 303, Ft. Lauderdale. FL 33301. Eoual
Opportunity Employer.

PROFESSIONAI- SERVICES

TIHANYIASSOCIATES
I I4 f,AST 32nd STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y. IOOI6

2r2 684-3064 2I2 685-10II
SPECIAI.IZING IN COMPREHENSIVE

CONSUI,TING SERVICES FOR OWNERS,
ARCHITECTS, ENGINEERS AND

BUIIJDERS PROVIDING
A total building depailment representation
Irom liling thru approvals lor various building
types. Securing construction permits and ob-
taining certi{icate oI occupancy.
Zoning and building code consuhations prior
to liling with municipal agencies.
We provide services for high rise mixed use
buildings or small renovations.
. prompt . compelent . reliable . courteous ser-
vice lo lhe industry since I968.



Are you in
your first

engrneerrng
job?

Are you
thinking

about where
you go

from here?

This book is a practical howto-do-it
guide from Graduating Engineer that
you can put to use right now-articles
like "How to Get a Good Fterformance
Appraisal", "The lmportance of a Men-
tor", "The Road to $50,000 a Year",
"Winning at Office Politics"-and many
more. Send for this book today and
begin to move ahead in your career.

Please send me 
- 

copies of "Moving
Ahead in Your Career" at $9.95 each.
Enclosed is my check/money order
made out to Graduating Engineer for
$_

Addrer

City/St.telZip

POSITIONSVACANT FACULTY POSITIONSVACANT

lnterior Architectural Designer - Position for
designer to develop interioi design proiects for
commercial buildines throuehoirt -various

phases. Responsibiliti-es include"design proce-
dures, supervision of contractors, lia-isoh with
clients, product research. drawing of plans and
blueprints, creating detailed proleci specifi-
cations. Minimum requirements B.A. in Archi-
tecture andlor Applied Arts in related fields, 2
years experience. Annual salary $26,535. D.O.T.
#001.061.010. Send resume to: N.Y.S. Job Ser-
vice, J.O. #NY8004962, 97-45 Queens BIvd.,
Rego Park, NY 1 1374.

Architect - Duties consist of inspecting and
testing reinforced concrete structuies, concep-
tual design, design development and construt-
tion. WiTl be in- charge bf all environmental
aspects in design, such as, HVAC, landscaoine.
lighting. Will do drafting, modei-makins ant
watercolor presentation lor clients of o16iects
in the buildins and structural field. Salaiv is
$9.00 per houi, overtime is $13.50 per hour.
Basic 40 hour week, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Requirements: High school graduate, 6 vears
college with a Masier's Degre6 with Valor iield
of.Stu_dy in.Architecture, 2 years experience in
job offered. Send resume: MESC, 7310 Wood-
ward Avenue, Room 415, (Reference 56885),
Detroit, Ml 48202. Employer paid ad.

We are a dynamic, medium sized architectural
firm in Boca Raton, Florida, organized toward
design excellence, quality arc-hitecture, and
sound business practice. lf you are team orient-
ed, thrive on challenge and chanse, strive for
excellence: tell us hoiv your goals"match ours.
We have needs for graduates with 2 to 7 years
experience in residential and commercial
projects. Reply with resume to Kenneth Hirsch
Associares Architects, Inc., 21301 powerline
Road Suite 10B, Boca Raton, FL 33433.

Architect - Nl Registered or NCARB Certilied
- Expanding Architectural and Planning Firm
located in Central New jersey Coastal Commun-
ity seeking Architect to be ri:sponsible for mar-
keting, clienr contact, design'and delineation.
Opportunity for partnership available. person-
nel Director, P.O. Box 399, Manasquan, NJ
08736

Urban Designer Planner lll.
$27,547 -$4'1,664. Unusual opportunity with the
Montgomery County Planning Department in
Silver Spring. Maryland for a talented archi-
tect/urban designer to participate in the chal-
lenging role of helping t6 shapi: the future form
of an urban county bordering the District of
Columbia. This is a'lead careei oosition which
requires an advanced degree in Architecture or
relired field and appro[riate experience at a
responsible level. In exceptional cases, experi-
ence may be substituted for the Master's de-
gree. Preference will be given to candidates
who can demonstrate design sensitivity, prac-
tical iudgment, comm unicat-ion and nesbti'ation
skills; in;ddition to a commitment to tlie public
interest. Please send resume and sample of your
best work, postmarked by December 20,1985
to: Urban Design Planner Recruiter, Maryland-
National Capital Park & Planning Commission,
6609 Riggs Road, Hyattsville, MD 20782.

Architect/Proiect Manager - Aggressive,
hands-on, articulate, technically proficient ar-
chitect. 5-8 * years experience to ioin our
rapidly expanding, very'hard workirig orga-
nization in Cambridge, Mass. We offer the
opportunity to get in on the ground f loor of one
of the most dynamic, fastest growing areas of
our professioni, in a pleasant,"mid-siied office
in a city well known for its outstanding life-style.
Excellent opportunity for advancemient baied
on professional skill and performance. Reply in
conf idence to: P -2594. Architectural Record.

SUNY At Buffalo's Department of Architecture
will have three or more openings in SeOtember
1986 for positions from asiistant-to full jrofessor
rank. The youns, developine and fullv'accredit-
ed depariment is seeliini additional exoer-
ienced design studio faculiy and wishes to iug-
ment existing expertise in architectural desien,
graphic communications, building science, ad-
vanced building technology, environmental
controls, compu-ter applicati6ns, historv, adao-
tive re-use, di:sien ttidorv and research meth-
ods. Experience-and coniinuing interest in ar-
chitectural research or design -exploration ac-
tivities will be advantageousio apblicants. One
open position is designated by tlie Chairman as
Director for Undergraduate Studies. A second
position will primalily focus on the further
development 

'of our second professional
M.Arch. degree program in Advanced Buildine
Technology. Salaiy for all positions accordine t6
rank and qiralificaiions, Aiplicants should wiite
to Professor Michael Bril[, Chairman, Faculty
Search Committee, Department of Architec'-
ture, School of Architeciure and Environmental
Design, State University of New York at Buffalo,
Hayes Hall, Buffalo, N6w York 14214. Applica-
tioirs should be submitted not later than'i5 Fe-
bruary, 1986 and should include: a complete re-
sume; a list of at least three references'with f ull
names, addresses, and phone numbers; and
samples of professional, artistic, and scholarlv
work. SUNYAB is an EO,/AA employer.
The UCIA Graduate School of Architecture
and Urban Planning is looking for an individual
to f ill the oosition of Director of Architecture at
the Urban Innovations Croup (UlG), the practice
arm of the School, beginning academic year
1986-87. Candidates should have at least-five
years experience in architectural practice, in-
cluding experience in project design and
project management. The successful candidate
will be expected to work with other faculty
members in directing students' work on archi-
tectural projects, to be responsible for the over-
all management and organization of all archi-
tectural and urban design projects, and to teach
two or three courses each vear in the Archi-
lecture/Urban Design Prosram. lt is anticipated
that the position wilf be f ill6d ar the AdiunLr As-
sistant P'rofessor level, but exceptionilly well-
qualified applicants at more senior levels will
also be given consideration. UCLA is an equal
opportunity, affirmative action employer end
applications from women and members of
minority groups are especially encouraged. Ap-
plicants are asked to submit letters of inquiry,
including curriculum vitae and the named and
addresses of at least three referees, by January
15, 1986 to: Professor William J. Mitchell, Head,
Architecture/Urban Design Program, Craduate
School of Architecture and Uiban Planning,
UCLA, Los Angeles, California 90024.

The Graduate School of Architecture and
Urban Plannins at UCLA invites aoolications for
a full-time, ten-ure-track position in the Archi-
lecture/Urban Design Prosram, besinnine
acadenric vear 1986787. Th'e successlul aol
plicant will be expected to teach design studibs
and to make a contribution to at least one other
area of the teaching programf and to actively
pursue practice and,/or research and scholarlv
activitiei. lt is anticipated that the position wi[l
be filled at a senior level. UCLA is an Equal Oo-
portunity/Affirmative Action employer'and the
Architeciural,/Urban Design Projram especially
encourages applications from women and
members of minoritv qrouDs. Aoolicants are
asked to submit letteri oT inqliry, iiriludine cur-
riculum vitae and the namesanil addressei of at
least three referrees by January 15, 1986 to
Professor William J. Mitchell,'Head, Archi-
tecture/Urban Design Program, Craduate
School of Architectule and -Urban Planning,
UCLA, Los Angeles, California 90024.

Dean's Position-The College ol Architecture
and Environmental Desien at Texas A&M invites
applications for the pos'ition of Dean. The col-
lege includes the Department of Architecture,
of Construction Science, Environmental Design,
Landscaoe Architecture and Urban and Reeion-
al Planning. Preferred starting date: July igeO,
Salary is competitive. Address inquiries to: Dr.
Clinton A. Phillips, Dean of Faculties and As-
sociate Provost Texas A&M University, College
Station, Texas 77843.
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FACULTY POSITIONS VACANT

COMPUTER SOFTWAREThe University of Oregon Department of Ar-
chitecture is seeking applicants tor three tlxed-
term tenure track posifions to begin fall term,
1986. Advanced Structures: Course-work in ad-
vanced structures and construction with regular
involvement in design studios as a consultant,
co-teacher, or princ'ipal critic. Assistant or As-
sociate Professor levels. Design and Tech-
nology: Architectural design stu-dio and subject
courses in structures, construction, environ-
mental control, preservation technology, o.r
professional praciice. Assistant Professor level.
besien and Theory: Architectural Design studio
and iubiect courses which develop theoretical
understindinss of the physical, sotial, cultural,
or historic co;texts of 

'architecture. 
These un-

derstandings must inf orm the processes of
buildine d6sign andlor preservation. Assistant
or Assdciate 

-Professor I'evel. For all positions
candidates will be expected to have advanced
deqrees in the appropriate fields as well as

exderience in teaching, research or professional
orictice. A Masters -degree or equivalent is

i-equired for all positioni. Completi:d applica-
tions, due lanuary 31, 1986, must include a cur-
rent curriculum vitae, a portfolio of work (in-
cludine examples of stud'ent work done under
the dir"ection'of the candidate), a statement of
interest which relates the research and teaching
obiectives of the candidate to a comprehensive
view of architectural design, one letter of refer-
ence and three additionafreferences to be con-
tacted by the search committee. Further inquir-
ies and tompleted applications should be ad-
dressed to: Chairer, Faculty Search Committee,
DeDartment of Architecture, University of
Origon, Fugene, OR 97403. The University of
Oregon is an EEIAA employer.

POSITIONS VACANT
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GEOCAD is a low-cost, yet sophisticated drafting
system developed by architects lor architects.
The system is based on the AUTOCAD 2.1 pro-
gram, the most popular graphics program in the
world lor microcomputers.

GEOCAD uses the NEC APClll computer with full
color graphics, 640K of RAM, one floppy and one
20 megabyte internal hard disk, and an 8087-2
malh coprocessor. The system comes equipped
with a Hitachi digitizer with stylus and a Houston
Instrument D-size DMP-42 plotter. The GEOCAD
application package contains approximately 800
menu addressable commands, macros, and ar-
chitectural and engineering symbols with excel-
lent graphic representations.

The cost of the GEOCAD turnkey system in-
stalled, including 2 days of on-site training is
$ 12.600.00.

GEOCAD applications software is also available
for users of AUTOCAD 2 on IBM PC's and compa-
tibles at a cosl of $600.00.

Eneryy Analysis Sonware lor Enginers and Archit&ts
THERM:

A Workspace for Thermal Modeling
room by room heating/cooling load . energy use

esiimating . multi-node temperature simulalions . and
much more!

ARC-Sott Inc. @O4l22o-o220ARC-Sott Inc. @O4l22o-o22o
inassociationwilh 501 PrinceGeorgeSt.
uernsey Architsts Williamsburg, VA 23185

Announcing

DESIG]I
ESIITNATOR

from

Dodge MicroSystems
The first self-contained micro'
computer program that allows You
to access the Dodge Cost Informa-
tion Data Base, and produce fast,
accurate, reliable estimates.

Call Now
1-900-257-5295

ln New Jersey 1-609-426'7300
(Ask lor Pal Carr at either number)

?-tiil Cost Information Systems
Iflll trlccraw-Hill Information Systems Co.

Institutional Maintenance Superintendent lll
(lMS lll). Responsibilities include, but are not
iimited to: plinning, organizing and directing a

Drosram of building/ground maintenance and
heaiine/utility plan'i 6perations. The complex
consisis of 583 icres and +2 buildings with over
19,000,000 cubic feet of heated space. The IMS
will manage 30 personnel.prov_iding installation,
operation, maintenance,/repalr of heatlng, alr
c6nditioning, refrigeration, electrical, plumb-
ing, HVAC control systems, carpentry, masonry/
palnting, locksmith, welding, roofing and other
Ltility, - building . and- mechanical systems.
Reouirements: at least 6 years of experience in
the' maintenance/repair' or construction of
buildings or facilities, including 3 years in a

orosres-sivelv responsible supervisory or
idniinistrative capicity. College or technical
school studv with maior emphasis on me-
chanical, elettrical, or iivil engineering or the
ensineerinq or construction technologies may
be"substituied on a year-for-year basii for the
reouired non-supervisory exberience. Submit
letier of application, detiiled'resume, and the
names and'addresses of three references to
Darvl L. Lake, Assoc. VP for Human Resources,
Box'22, Edinboro University of Pa., Edinboro, PA
16444 no later than Jan.'3, 1986. An equal
oooortunitv/affirmative action employer. Edin-
bbio University of PA of the Staie System of
Hieher Educatibn is 15 miles south of'Erie, Pa.

Eniollment is approximately 5,300 under-
eraduate studenti'and 500 giaduate students.
The campus is in a predominalrtly rural area, and
approximately 100 miles from Cleveland, Pitts-
burgh, and BJffalo.

BOOKS/PERIODICATS

For Small and Midsize Firms

TIMEACCT:
Time Accounting lor Architects and

Engineers

Atfordeble Sottware provides day to day reports
for. evaluating time utilization . preparing

monthly billings. reviewing proiect budgets'
employee and tirm Performance

$195,00

ARC-Sott Inc. (8O4122O-O22O

in association with 50 1 Prince George St.

Magoon/Guernsey Architects Williamsburg' VA 23185

POSITIONSVACANT

Brochures for Contractors - Select Elements
you like from our large inventory. Proven suc-
cessful for GC's, Subs & Architects in getting
negotiated work. Peppy Martin & Associates,
PO Box 37124. Louisville. KY 40232. 502
583-4352.

Visiting Critic Announcement - The Universi-
tv of Oreeon Department of Architecture is

sbeking ap!licants'for the Distinguished Visiting
Crilic Prosram. Candidates experienced in the
practice aidlor teaching of arihitectural design
lre invited to applv for hn appointment of one
to three ouarter t6rms besihhing in the fall of
1986. Resbonsibilities in e-ach quarter include
directing i graduate and/or und'ergraduate de-
sien stutio-and conducting an independent
su"bie.t course. Candidates ihould regird each
of these as an opportunity to pursue new areas
of professional' interest.- Completed applica-
tions, due January 31, 1986, must include a sta-
tement of interest, a current curriculum vitae, a
brief oortfolio of creative work by the can-
didate, one letter of reference, and ihree addi-
tional references to be contacted bv the
Department. Further inquiries and completed
apdlications should be addressed to: Donald B.
Corner, Head, Department of Architecture,
University of Oreg6n, Eugene, OR 97403. The
UO is an EEOIAA emplover.
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SEMINARS

MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE - M. ARCH II
m

FLORENCE

A TWO SEMESTER PROCRAM
in design, including courses in history and
theory, is open to qualified students with a

first professional degree in architecture.

Design Faculty:
Wemer Seligmann and Arthur McDonald,
Fall: Colin Rowe. Andrew Dickson !\hite
Professor, Comell University, Spring.

History/Theory Faculty:
Francesco Dal Co, University of Venice, Fall;
Colin Rowe, Spring.

For information contact:

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
School of Architecture

103 Slocum Hall
Syracuse, f{Y 13244

POSITIONS VACANT

National Design Competition: Universitv of
Wyoming, $19-Million American Heritaee
Center And Art Museum. Qualifications aie
sought from architectural firms or teams for
consideration as selcted participants in a nation-
al design competition to be conducted in two
stages. From the formal applications received in
Stage One, the Univeriiiy of Wvomine will
select a maximum of four firms for Staee'Two.
The selected firms will each receive $Z5,OOO ro
deve.lop and present preliminary design propo-
sals lor the complex - to be conducted Fe-
bruary 28,1986, through Augusr 18, 1986. lt is
anticipated that the winner w'ill also receive the
architectural commission for the proiect, as oer
the rules and procedures of the Trusiees of the
University of Wyoming. The iurv of recommen-
dation will include th-ree distiireuished archi-
tects, two members of the Board-of Trustees of
the University, and two additional individuals
designated by the Trustees. Roger L. Schluntz,
AIA Director o{ the School of Architecture ai
Arizona State University, has been aooointed as
the Professional Advisbr for the Competition
Prospectus (including the qualif ications submis-
sion requirements) should write to: Desiqn
Competition Advisor; c/o Morris C. Jones, Uii-
versity Architect, Merica Hall 210, Universitv of
Wyoming, Laramie, Wyoming 82071. (phone
307-766-2250.) The deadline for receiot of
quaf if ications for Stage One is January 27 ,1986.

MATERIATS WANTTD

Wanted: Photographs rr1 pelspective render-
ang houses that can be made available for plan
sales. 500,000 circulation offers sood rovaltv to
architect. Write Country Living-Maeazine,'Box
622, Princeton, New Jersey 0bS4O:609/ 924-
965s.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Businesses For Sale By Owners - All tvoes of
service businesses foriale by owners, intluding
Architectural, blue printing, surveying, engil
neering,.etc., located in thA SE sunbei-t stat6s,
many w/low down payments & owner financ-
ing.. f or f ree brochure w,/no obligation, write or
c_qf f Freeman & Associates, Inc., P-.O. Box 15277,
Chat tanooga, Tennessee 37 415 (615) 842-7 O3g.

Architectural Design/CADD. Provides profes-
sional services in research, olannins. de-
velopment, design, construction bf real p'ioper-
ty, residences, off ice buildings, public buildines.
Consults with clients to deiermine function'al
and spatial requirements, prepares information
regarding designs, plans, sieiifications, materi-
als, equipment, and estimated cost. Also does
research and analyzes building codes and citv
ordinances concerning propoied buildines or
developments. Will be respbnsible for op"erat-
ing Intergraph computers and will teach 6thers
in the firm Intergraph capabilities. Requires
Masters degree in Ar_chitecture and one'year
experience. All candidates must pass lntergiaph
competency test. Work is from S-5, M-1, 40
hours,/week. $23,000/year. Qualified applicants
contact nearest Job service Center, refei to Job
Order #CO2600692. Resumes only please.

Architect - . Requiring tl,g designing,
devetoptng, and remodeling ot buildings, and
the preparation, in consultation with client, or
specifications, materials, drawings, and costs of
pf an. 40 hours per week/20 oveitime (8:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.). Twenty-four Thousand Dollars per
year, plus time and a half for overtime. iJa-
chelor's Degree in Architecture required, plus
one year's experience as Architect. Send re-
sume with Social Security Number to Indiana
State Employment Service, 10 North Senate
Avenue, Indianapolis, lndiana 46204, Attention:
W.F. Shepherd, t.O. No. 3027727.

SPECIAT SERVICES

Modefs: Architectural / Structural / Land-
scaping Generic - Intricate detail/20 yrs. expe-
r ience. C. A. Ber n heiser, I nc., (21 5\ 37 5 - 4204.

COMPETITIONS

Advertise your

software in
McGraw-Hill's

BUILDING

ECONOMICS

In January, 1986, McGraw-Hill will
publish the premiere issue of BUTLD-
ING ECONOMICS.

This new monthly magazine vuill

be distributed to the "Building Man-
agement Team" - 100,000 man-
agers, designers and engineers re-
sponsible for the cost-efficient man-
agement of commercial and govern-
ment office buildings.

These professionals are par-
ticipants in corporate decision-
making. They must have skills in fi-
nance, management, design and re-
design, planning and engineering.

And, they must be comfortable
with high finance-and high tech-
nology (which means computers) .

That's why they have a need for
your software expertise and/or ser-
vices designed specifically for the
building management f ield.

You can reach them with an ad in
BUILDING ECONOMICS' Comouter
Software Section, closing the sixth
of each month, for only $169.40 per
inch.

To place your reservation, or for
more information about larger ad
sizes, frequency rates and "Multi-
Market" discounts-

Call Margaret
Foster

212t512-3308

TO ANSWER BOX
NUMBER ADS

Ad d re s s s e parat e e nve I ope s
(smaller than I l" x 5" )
./br each reply to:

Box Number (As indicated)

C I assifi e d Advert isi ng Ce nt er

Architectural Record

Post Office Box 900, NY 10020
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MORE PLACES FOR PEOPLE
editedbg Charles K. HoAt

From its initial spotlight on the exciting theater created
by dramatic public spaces in hotels - lobbies that act as
magnets to draw guests and passersby alike - to its
exploration of stadium and arena design - where
increasingly the same space must accommodate not
only sports, but theater, dance, concerts, even
banquets - the 43 projects in this new sequel to Places

Jor People offer hundreds ol ideas lbr designing places
where people will gather for leisure events - places that
are often breathtaking events in themselves. The case
studies include resorts, parks, urban marketplaces,
restaurants, and athletic facilities - not only new
buildings, but many examples of renovation and
adaptive reuse.

2OO pgs: oDer 4OO photos, plans and sections,' 
" 

On"*,5d:6rd

n Use the coupon on page 240 to order t
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Spring City ELEcTRTcAL MFG. co.
Spring City, PA 19475
(215) 948-4000

P.O. Drawer A,
Phone:

Enhavtce
the beauty

of your
landCcape

with the
elegavtce

of superbly_
crafted

Iightiryg
r2osfs bv

Spring City
You will be in good company

when you light the way with our
historically accurate, heavy duty,
Cast lron lighting posts. Independ-
ence Hall in Philadelphia, for exam-
ple; the U.S. Military Academy at
West Point; Boston Common and
William and Mary College in
Williamsburg to name just a few of
the thousands of locations where
these lighting posts are prominent.

The light sources available are: in-
candescent, mercury vapor, metal
halide or high pressure sodium.

Write or call for further informa-
tion and literature that will illustrate
and describe why we are the lead-
ing manufacturer of ornamental
lighting posts in the United States.

VILlA-Virginia
Polytechnic
Institute,
Blacksburg, VA.
9'9" to l2'3"
heights (exclud-
ing luminaire),
17" and 2f" O.D
bases. Available
with twin arm.

PRINCETON_
Overlook Park,
Eastport, Maine.
9', lO'and ll'
heights (exclud-
ing luminairel
and 1O"
O.D. base.
Available as
a bollard.

i,r ti t:.
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r,A\
2e vrusq#
NW-/

Circle 1158 on inquiry card
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Circle 1160 on inquiry card

Thiq SlCORoom ltfaker
I

isa sale maken

condominiums, townhomes, conversions-any nome that makes betteruse of space has the competitive edge to'day. nnO-you ian?terprospective buyers two rooms in the space of one with rne stco noom
Makersu' ModLilar wail and Bed sysiem. ir'ey'ir kno* v* prt'elrra
thor:ght and quatity into your units. And quatity setts itseit. 

-

^^:j"":I^lp_Te_goTpglqnts 
with any bed si2e to make any room asopnrstrcated, comfortable bedroom. In the morning, fingeitip pres_

sure lifts the bed to conceal it in the wall system"tor a"rrarioJome
daytime environment.

You can have delivery on any combination of modular componenrs:
shelves, night stand, thiee-drawer, two-ooor, gr".i d;o,. d];ilr"'v'init,
and pull-down writing desk. Forrear comfort,'s!rect the qreein,-douore
ortwin bed with quatity mattress and vinyt uphotsteredlo, sbiiniio|.foundation.

The slco Room Makers wail System is ress cosry than buirt-ins,
with all the quality srco is_ known fbr around the worrd. rt iust miv oeyour best new salesman. call or write today for full informdtion. -'

fhe Room tllaled
-e-SIEEi 

stcotNcoRpORATED. Room l/akers Division

re ,;c;-;a;-H phone (612)??19ifo?.Eii ii??iYil?"sftii8,U.tiu1.#,oept AR-i2

-



1985 index

Architectural Record, Vol. 173.

January-December 1985.
Published by McGraw-Hill, Inc.,
1221 Avenue of the Americas,
New York, New York 10020.

Copyright 1985.
All rights reserved.
Readers using this index will find
buildings entered in at least three
ways: by architect's name, by
building or owner's name, and by
building type (banks, medical
facilities, schools, etc.) Projects
featured in Building Types Studies
are identified by the abbreviation
BTS before the page number.

A
Aalto, Alvar-"Books: Alvar Aalto-The

Early Years (Goran Schildt, au.)," by
Caroline L. Hancock-Aug. 1985, p.
IO.

Acoustics-Izenour House, Stony Creek,
CT; Steven Izenour of Venturi, Rauch
and Scott Brown, archt-Oct. 1985,
pp. 1?Gl?3.Ordway Music Theatre, St.
Paul, MN; R. Lawrence Kirkegaard,
acoustic consultant-Nov. 1985, pp.
144-151.

Adaptive Use (see also Additions,
Presertation, and Renoaations &
Re s to r a tions \Brightleaf Square,
Durham, NC; Ferebee, Walters &
Associates with Shun Kanda, archts-
May 1985, BTS, pp. 110-113'Helene
Curtis Industries Cornorate
Headquarters, Chicago, IL;
Booth/Hansen & Associates. archts:
by Deborah K. Dietsch-Apr. 1985,
BTS, pp. 114-119.Lafayette Place, Fall
River. MA: Boston Architectural
Team, archts-Feb. 1985, BTS, pp.9G
99.Monterey Bay Aquarium,
Monterey, CA; Esherick, Homsey,
Dodge & Davis, archts-Feb. 1985, pp.
114-123'New Market Theater,
Portland, OR; SERA Architects,
archts-May 1985, BTS, pp. l1G
1l?.Purdue Frederick Headquarters.
Norwalk. CT: Gatje Papachristou
Smith rvith ASE Furno, archts-Jan.
1985, BTS, pp. 98-99.Queen's Quay
Terminal, Toronto, Ontario, Canada;
Zeidler Roberts Partnership, archts-
June 1985, pp. 134-141.Vena-Mondt
Studio/Residence, Los Angeles, CA;
Frederick Fisher, archt, and Eric Orr,
artist-Feb. 1985, pp. 134-141.

Additions-"Michael Graves tackles the
Whitney," by Roger Kimball-Oct.
1985, pp. 1 13-1 lS.Chicago-O'Hare
International Airport Development
Program, Chicago, IL; Murphy/Jahn,
archts-May 1985, pp. 132-137.Erie
Insurance Group, Erie, PA; Stubbins
Associates, archts-Jan. 1985, BTS,
pp. 104-107.Gwynedd-Mercy College,
Lourdes Library Addition, Gwynedd
Valley, PA; Dagit/Saylor, archts-
Mar. 1985, BTS, pp. 10G107.Museum
of Fine Arts/Museum of New Mexico
Addition, Santa Fe, NM; Edward
Larrabee Barnes Associates, archts-
May 1985, pp. 14&151.Northwood
Institute, Margaret Chase Smith
Library Center, Skowhegan, ME;
Harriman Associates, archts-Mar.
1985, BTS, pp. 112-113.Ohio Theater
Expansion and Arts Pavilion,
Columbus, OH; Hardy Holzman
Pfeiffer Associates, archts-Sept.
1985, pp. 114-119.Southwest Harbor
Public Library, Southwest Harbor,
ME; Peter Forbes and Associates,
archts-Mar. 1985, BTS, pp. 102-
lO3.Spanish Village Addition,
Carefree, AZ; Fred Linn Osmon,
archt-May 1985, BTS, pp. 114-
I IS.Tenacre Foundation Dinins
Room, Princeton, NJ; Jeffrey Hildner,
archt-Oct. 1985, pp. 148-
l5l.University of Virginia,
Observatory Hill Hall/Sprigg Lane
Dorm, Charlottesville, VA; Robert
A. M. Stern Architects, archts-Nov.
1985, BTS, pp. 110-l15.Westover
School Additions, Middlebury, CT;
Gwathmey Siegel & Associates,
archts-Feb. 1985, pp. 124-133.

Aerospace Museum, Los Angeles, CA-
Frank O. Gehry and Associates,
archtsJan. 1985, pp. 114-123.

Agrest and Gandelsonas, archts-
Gramercy Condominium, New York,
NY; by Deborah K. Dietsch-Apr.
1985, BTS, pp. L24-r29.

AIA-"AIA Convention: Largest ever in
everyone's favorite city"July i985,
p. 35."The AIA practice management
committee strikes at pressing
problems"-Nov. 1985, pp. 33, 1?3-
181r'AIA Theme Programs explore
ValueArchitecture from the
architect's, the client's, and the
public's viewpoint"-July 1985, pp. 37-
4l."Architectural education: What are
students concerned about?", by
Thomas Fowler, IV-May 1985, pp.
61-63."Conference on education and
corporate architecture to be held in
Tallahassee"-Oct. 1985. o. 33."The
Honor Awards as grand finale-and
other Convention impressions
[editorial]," by Walter F. Wagner,
Jr.-July 1985, p. 9."Licensure of
landscape architects-an
interdisciplinary debate [editorial],"
by Mildred F. Schmertz-Nov. 1985, p.
9."0n architects and homebuilders
[editorial]," by Walter F. Wagner,
Jr.-Apr. 1985, p. 9'"Priorities,
proposals, promises and performance
[editorial]," by Walter F. Wagner,
Jr.-Mar. 1985, p. 9'"The resolutions:
little debate, but the stirrings of some
critical issues"-July 1985, p.
35."Asbestos teleconference
scheduled," by Peter Hofmann-
Sept. 1985, pp.23-24.

Airports-Chicago-O'Hare International
Airport Development Program,
Chicago, IL; Murphy/Jahn, archts-
May 1985, pp. 132-137.Walker Field
Terminal, Grand Junction, CO; John
Porter, archts, Jan Kreider, Phillip
Tabb, solar dsgnrs-May 1985, p. 158.

Ambasz, Emilio & Associates, dsgnrs-
Financial Guaranty Insurance
Company, New York, NY-Nov. 1985,
pp. 12&131. American Academy of
Pediatrics Offices, Elk Grove Village,
Il-Hammond Beeby and Babka,
archts-May 1985, pp. 124-131.

American College of Greece, Deree
Library & Gym/Auditorium, Athens,
Greece-Hugh Newell Jacobsen,
archt-Nov. 1985, BTS, pp. 104-109.

Amsler Hagenah Macl,ean, archts-
Wharton House, Nottingham, NH-
Mid-Apr. 1985, pp. 94-97.

Ando, Tadeo, archt-"Shopping with
Ando"-Nov. 1985, pp. l16-
125.Festival, Naha, Okinawa, Japan-
Nov. 1985, pp. 118-121'TIME'S, Kyoto,
Japan-Nov. 1985, pp. 122-125.

Andrews. John International. archts-
INTELSAT Headquarters Building,
Washington, DC-Oct. 1985, pp. 138-

147.
Lngeli/72 Market Street [two

restaurants], Los Angeles, CA-
Mayne & Rotondi, archts-Mid-Sept.
1985, pp. 15G161.

Apartments-see Housing &
Anartments

Aquiriums-Monterey Bay Aquarium,
Monterey, CA; Esherick, Homsey,
Dodge & Davis, archts-Feb. 1985, pp.
t14-r23.

Architect/Designer (Ttortfolios and
retrosp ec tiueslAndo, Tadao:
"Shopping with Ando"-Nov. 1985,
pp. 11Gl25'Arquitectonica: "Those
new kids in town"-June 1985, pp.
117-133.Batey & Mack: "Home is
where the hut is"-Nov. 1985, pp. 132-
143.Brooks, Turner: "All the way

home"-Aug. 1985, pp. 11&
129.Foster, Norman: "The metal-skin
technology of Foster Associates"-
Aug. 1985, pp. 130-13?.Greenberg,
Allan: "Allan Greenberg and the
classical game," by George
L.Hersey-Oct. 1985, pp. 160-
161'Haines Lundberg Waehler:
"'Being there.' Practice longevity
takes planning and prophecy"-Apr.
1985, pp. 4S4?.Kohn Pedersen Fox:
"Well-tailored stone"-June 1985, pp.
162-169.Kurokawa, Kisho: "The
metamorphosis of Kisho
Kurokawa"-Mar. 1985, pp. 114-

135.l,eMessurier, William J.: "William
J. LeMessurier's suner-tall structures:
A search for the ideal"-Jan. 1985, pp.
144-151 and "William J. l,eMessurier's
suoer-tall structures :

arihitecture/en gineering"-Feb.
1985, pp. 150-157"M0ss, Eric Owen:
"Gathering Moss"-July 1985, pp. 132-

145'Vandenhove, Charles: "En
rapport"June 1985, pp. 142-
155.Vandiver, Russell: "Soft high
tech," by Bradford Perkins-Apr.
1985, pp. 146-155.

Architectural Business (See also
Building Actiaity, Building Codes,
Building Costs & Financing,
Computers, Design/Build, Legal
Perspectiaes, Marketing, and Ofice
Managementl"Design fee bidding
backfires"-Apr. 1985, p. 33."Design
services in Moscow?", by Peter
Hoffmann-Oct. 1985, p. 33'"Foreign
work by U. S. firms could be
encouraged by Feds"-Jan. 1985, p.
31."locals fi ght back"-Mid-Apr.
1985, p. 33."The next step on
infrastructure is how to pay for
needed improvements," by Peter
Hoffmann-Apr. 1985, p.33J'U. S.
design and construction abroad
produces big revenues," by Peter
Hoffmannjune 1985. n. 35."Want to
know which Federal agencies are
giving out work?"-Apr. 1985, p. 33.

Architectural Design-"AIA Theme
Programs explore ValueArchitecture
from the architect's, the client's, and
the public's viewpoint"-July 1985, pp.
37-41"'An American ooint of view in
London." by Leroy S. Heck. Jr.-Aug.
1985, p. ?9'"Books: A History of
Architecture-Settings and Rituals
(Spiro Kostof, au.)," by Roger
Kimball-Nov. 1985. o. 85."Books:
Architecture as Art--An Esthetic
Analysis (Stanley Abercrombie, au.),"
by Roger Kimball-Feb. 1985, p.
83."Books: Memphis (Barbara Radice,
au.) and Hot House-Italian New
Wave Design (Andrea Branzi, au.),"
by Karen D. SteinJuly 1985, p.
79'"Books: The Charlottesville Taoes
from a 1983 symposium held at thi
Univ. of Virginia; Jaquelin Robertson,
[ed.]," by Philip S. Kennedy-Grant-
Aug. 1985, p. 73."The International
Style in Israel: From Europe's utopian
dreams to the pragmatism of
Palestine," by Sarah Williams-Jan.
1985. o. 77.

Architeclural Education-"Architecture
and the university," by Henry N.
Cobb-Sept. 1985, pp. 43-51."Can
schools span the gap to practice?", by
Ron Filson-Nov. 1985, pp. 59-
63'"Construction is essential to the
design process," by Gerald R.
McSheffrey-June 1985, pp. 55-
57."The design studio-another
oninion in defense of the obvious and
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650 Y Woshington St., Peekskill, NY 10566
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FRolvl

STAIRS

SPACE EFFICIENT. CLEAN. WIDE-OPEN

Two complete stoir lines with o choice of models
ond options to work with ony decor. Stock kits
ond custom-mode unih in o'ronge of sizes to
sotisfy ony situofion.

And oll with thot beoutiful, briqht, wide-ooen
look to meet the demonds of t-odoy,s spdce-
conscious living.
Send 50C for full color brochures to:

Specify M0DULITE@ liberglass embedment panels lor attractive,
long-lasling sign laces. They're guaranteed not t0 weather, fade,
Ghip, 0r peel for 10 yeals. Graphics, precisely reproduced and
embedded in rugged liberglass, stay bright and colorful, safe from
vandals and the elements. We work with the U.S.A.'s top sign-
makers and construction firms.MYTEN

MNNERGRAPHrcS
Division of the Pannier Corporation

John Fitch Industrial Park
warminster. PA 18!174. (215t 672-W

Circle 1168 on inquiry card

SPIRAL

Yale-llew Haven Medical Center, CT Alchi-
lects: Dayis, Brody & Assoc. Graphics Con-
suliant William Heman oesign, Inc.

Woodhull ilcdical and tlental Heallh Conter. Bl
lyn, l{Y Arctitects: Russo & Sonder in Associalion
Xallman & llcl(innell

$"Bt'l
I am enclosing $-
for 

- 

cases.

$4.95 each...or
3 cases for $12
(almost2OTo off!)

overed in mar-resistant
material in garnet red

finish with richlv embossed
gold lettering, these file cases
leave the magazine spines
visible for quick access, but
keep your copies free from dust
and safe from tearing. Each
case holds eight issues.

ST.A.TE- ZIP-

ffier good in the U.S. and Canada only. The cost of
tfu cases includes postage, but please add your local
sales tu. Allou 4-6 ueehs for d,eliuery,

RECORD
Circulation Department
1221 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10020

Architectural Record
file cases
$4.95 each, 3 cases for $12
AII orders must be prepaid-



not so obvious," by Steven Hurtt-
Jan. 1985, pp.49-5&"Notes on
teachins desisn and practice at the
Universlty of\otre Dame du Lac," by
Donald E. Sporleder-Oct. 1985, PP.
8S89'"An open letter to intern-
architects," by William Wiese II-
Dec. 1985, p. 25'"Our obligation to
teach the law," by Steven M.
Goldblatt-July 1985, pp. 53-
55.'"Temples, and other religious
themesja design studio cas-e study,"
by Stanley Ira Hallet-Apr. 1985, pp.
65-69."What are students concerned
about?", by Thomas Fowler, IV-MaY
1985, pp. 61-63'"Why can't JohnnY
learn to read?", by Peter Forbes-
Feb. 1985, pp. 55-57.

Architectural Engineering (see also
Acoustics, Curtain Walls,
Da yl ig h I i ng, E n e rg y Co nse ruo I ion.
Hmc Systems. Lighting, Roofng.
Solar Energy, and Structural
heading s}-" Engineers target the
government's design work and move
to get more out of the Corps of
Engineers"-Mar. 1985, p.

33."Engineers win preliminary round
with the Corps"-July 1985, p.
33."Books: Skyscraper (Robert Byrne,
au.)," by Julie V. Iovine-Mar. 1985, p.

T1.Hoekstra House, Homewood, IL;
David Hovey, archt-Mid-Apr. 1985,
pp. 78-81.

Aronson, Shlomo with Peter Bugod and
Esther Niv-Krendel, archts-The
Cardo, Jerusalem, Israel; by Michael
and Julie Seelig-May 1985, BTS, pp.
118-123.

Arouitectonica International. archts-
'tP. s. I don't quite love you
IArquitectonica townhouses]," by
Douglas Milburn-June 1985, p.
133.Mandell Residences, Houston,
TXJune 1985, BTS, pp. 12G
127.Milford Townhouses, Houston,
TX-June 1985, BTS, pp. 128-
l32.Taggert Park Townhouses,
Houston, TX-June 1985, BTS, pp.
720-t25.

Asbestos-"Asbestos guidelines
released," by Peter Hoffmann-Nov.
1985, pp. 33'"Asbestos teleconference
scheduled," by Peter Hoffmann-
Sept.1985, pp.23-24.

ASE Furno with Gatje Papachristou
Smith, archts-Purdue Frederick
Headquarters, Norwalk, CT-Jan.
1985, BTS, pp. 98-99.

Atwood, Charles L., with Jon H. Pittman,
and Nathan D. Huebner-"Computer
size [Part 1]: Another view on
desirable size"-Jan. 1985, p.
33'"Computer size lPart2]: Size can
mean efficiency"-Feb. 1985, p. 31.

Austria-"Dream and Reality"
Exhibition, Vienna; Hans Hollein,
archt-Sept. 1985, pp. 104-113.

Avon Free Public Library, Avon, CT-
Galliher Schoenhardt & Baier,
archts-Mar. 1985, BTS, pp. 104-105.

B
Banks-Bank of China, Hong Kong;

I. M. Pei & Partners, archts,
Robertson Fowler, engnrs-Sept.
1985, pp. 136-143'Bank of the
Southwest, Houston, TX;
Murphy/Jahn with Lloyd, Jones &
Brewer. archts. LeMessurier/SCI
with Moore & Associates, engnrs-
Jan. 1985, pp. 148-149.Security State
Bank, Wells, MN; Eugene Hickey &
Assoc., archts, John Weidt, solar

dsgnrs-May 1985, p. 159.
Bar for a house. Boston, MA-Peter

Forbes and Associates, archtsJan.
1985, pp. 132-133.

Barnes, Edward Larrabee Associates,
archts-Indiana University/ Purdue
University Natatorium, Indianapolis,
IN-Sept. 1985, BTS, pp. 100-
103'Museum of Fine Arts/Museum of
New Mexico Addition, Santa Fe,
NM-May 1985, pp. 14Gl5l.

Barrier-free Design-Colorado School
for Deaf and Blind, Multi-Purpose
Facility, Colorado Springs, CO; Cabell
Childress, archts-Sept. 1985, BTS,
no.9&99.

Bai6y & Mack, archts-"Home is where
the hut is"-Nov. 1985, pp. 132-

143'Getty Center for the History of
Art and the Humanities, Santa
Monica, CA; by Kurt W. Forster-
Mid-Sept. i985, pp. 142-
l4T.Hildebrandt House, Calistoga,
CA-Nov. 1985, pp. 134-13tsLiefi
House, Oakville, CA-Nov. 1985, pp.
142-143'Rodeno House, Oakville,
CA-Nov. 1985, pp. 14G141.

Beatty, Paul B.-"In Memoriam: Walter
F. Wagner, Jr., FAIA (192S1985),"-
Aug. 1985, p. 9'"Our new editor:
Mildred F. Schmertz, MIA"-Sept.
1985. o.9.

Beck, Ddvid Architects with John Milner
Associates, archts-Reliance
Standard Life Insurance Company,
Philadelphia, PA; by Deborah K.
Dietsch-Apr. 1985, BTS, pp. 12G123.

Beinhaker Irwin with Russell Vandiver
Architects, archts-Victoria General
Hospital, Victoria, B. C., Canada; by
Bradford Perkins-Apr. 1985, pp. 148-
tD1.

Belgium-Hors-Chateau District
Renovation, Liege; Charles
Vandenhove, archt-June 1985, pp.
150-155'Hotel Torrentius Renovation,
Liege; Charles Vandenhove, archt-
June 1985, pp. 144-149.

Bentley l,aRosa Salasky, dsgnrs-
Private Apartment, New York, NY-
Mid-Sept. 1985, pp. 108-113.

Bergdoll, Barry-"Books: Gottfried
Semper-In Search of Architecture
(Woligang Hermann, au.),"June
1985. o. 9l."Books: The Law Courts-
The Architecture of George Edmund
Street (David Brownlee, au.)"-Apr.
1985. n. 85.

Berger, C. Jaye-"Computers: Don't let
your input walk out the door"-Dec.
1985, pp. 23-24.

Berger, Horst-"The evolving design
vocabulary of fabric structures"-
Mar. 1985, pp. 152-156.

Bobrow/Thomas and Associates,
archts-Shriners Hosnital for
Crippled Children, Loi Angeles, CA-
Oct. 1985, BTS, pp. 122-127.

Bofill, Ricardo, archt-"In search of the
ideal city: The architecture of Ricardo
Bofill and l,eon Krier," by Roger
Kimball-Aug. 1985, p. 77.

Bohlin Powell Larkin Cywinski, archts,
Burt Hill Kosar & Rittlemann, solar
dsgnrs-Shelly Ridge Girl Scout
Center, Philadelphia, PA-May 1985,
n. tDb.

Bo6k Reviews-"Alma Mater (Helen
Lefkowitz Horowitz, au.)," by Thomas
Matthews-June 1985. o. 93'"The
Almighty Wall-The Aichitecture of
Henry Vaughan (William Morgan,
au.)," by Mary N. Woods--Sept. 1985,
pp. 67-71."Alvar Aalto: The Early
Years (Goran Schildt, au.)," by

Caroline L. Hancock-Aug. 1985, P.
?5"'Architect-The Life and Work of
Charles W Moore (David Littlejohn,
au.)," by William Hubbard-Jan. 1985,
p. T3."Architecture and Community
(R. Holod and D. Rastorfer) and
Modern Turkish Architecture (R.
Holod, A. Evin, eds.)," by William
HubbardJune 1985, p.
95'"Architecture as Art-An Esthetic
Analysis (Stanley Abercrombie, au.),"
by Roger Kimball-Feb. 1985, p.

S3."Architecture in the Real World
l-Hellmuth. Obata &
Kassabaum](Walter McQuade, au.),"
by Julie V. Iovine-Mar. 1985, p.
TT."Architecture of the Industrial
Age, 1789-1914 (Francois l,oyer, au.),"
by Julie V. Iovine-Mar. 1985, p.

?7J'Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue
(Richard Oliver, au.)," by Mary N.
Woods-Sept. 1985, pp. 67-
71."Campus-An American Planning
Tradition (Paul Venable Turner, au.),"
by Roger Kimball-June 1985, pp. 93-
95."The Charlottesville Tapes from a
1983 svmoosium held at the Univ. of
Virginia; iaquelin Robertson, [ed.],"
by Philip S. Kennedy-Grant-Aug.
1985, p. 73."A Field Guide to
American Houses (Virginia and Lee
McAlester, au.)," by Roger Kimball-
Sept. 1985, p. ?1'"Gottfried Semper-
In Search of Architecture (Wolfgang
Hermann, au.)," by Barry Bergdoll-
June 1985, p. 91"'H. H. Richardson-
Complete Architectural Works
(Jeffiey Karl Oschsner, au.)," by
Mosette Glaser Broderick-Mar. 1985,
p. 75."A History of Architecture-
Settings and Rituals (Spiro Kostof,
au.)," by Roger Kimball-Nov. 1985,
o. 85."The l,aw Courts-The
Architecture of George Edmund
Street (David Brownlee, au.)," by
Barry Bergdoll-Apr. 1985, p. 85'"l,es
Promenades de Paris (Alphand),
Edifices de Rome Moderne
(letarouilly), L'Architecture (l,edoux)

[Princeton Architectural Press]," by
Christine Matheu-Oct. 1985, pp. 109-
111."The Master Architect-
Conversations with Frank Lloyd
Wright (Patrick J. Meehan, ed.)," by
Terry Brown-May 1985, p.

S9."Memphis (Barbara Radice, au.)
and Hot House-Italian New Wave
Design (Andrea Branzi, au.)," by
Karen D. Stein-July 1985, p.79"'Mid-
Century Modern-Furniture of the
1950s (Cara Greenberg, au.)," by Julie
V. Iovine-Mar. 1985, p. 77'"On the
Edee of the World-Four Architects
in San Francisco (Richard longstreth,
au.)," by Mary N. Woods-Sept. 1985,
pp. 6?-71."Silver Cities-The
Photography of American
Urbanization 1839-1915 (Peter B.
Hales, au.)," by Roger Kimball-Feb.
1985, pp. 83-85r'Skyscraper (Robert
Byrne, au.)," by Julie V. Iovine-Mar.
1985. n. 77'"Wiener Werkstatte-
Design in Vienna 1903-1932 (Werner J.
Schweiger, au.)," by Caroline L.
Hancock-Aug. 1985. p. 75.

Booth/Hansen & Associates, archts-
Helene Curtis Industries Corporate
Headquarters, Chicago, IL; by
Deborah K. Dietsch-Apr. 1985, BTS,
pp.114-119.

Bosch. Theo. archt-Nieuwmarkt Master
Plan [Amsterdam Housing Prize],
Amsterdam, NetherlandsJan. 1985,
nn. 138-143.

Bosfon Architectural Team, archts-

l,afayette Place, Fall River, MA-
Feb. 1985, BTS, pp.9G99.

Brickwork Design Center, New York,
NY-SITE Projects, archts-Mid-
Sept. 1985, pp. 148-151.

Brightleaf Square, Durham, NC-
Ferebee, Walters & Associates with
Shun Kanda, archts-May 1985, BTS,
pp.110-113.

Broderick. Mosette Glaser-"Books:
H. H. Richardson-Complete
Architectural Works (Jeffrey Karl
Oschsner, au.)"-Mar. 1985, p. 75.

Brooks, Turner, archt-"All the waY
home"-Aug. 1985, pp. 118-129'"Il
Risorgimento," Rome, ItalyJan.
1985, pp. 74-75'Brooks House,
Starksboro, VT-Aug. 1985, PP. 122-
123'Brown House, New Canaan, CT-
Aug. 1985, pp. 124-125'Chapman
House, Ferdinand, ID-Aug. 1985, p.
l28'Solworth House, South Lincoln,
VT-Aug. 1985, pp. 126-127.

Broward County Main Library, Ft.
Lauderdale, Fl-Gatje Papachristou
Srnith with Miller & Meier &
Associates, archts-Aug. 1985, BTS,
98-101.

Brown House. New Canaan, CT-Turner
Brooks, archt-Aug. 1985, pp. 124-125.

Brown, Terry-"Books: The Master
Architect-Conversations with Frank
Lloyd Wright (Patrick J. Meehan,
ed.)"-May 1985, p. 89.

Bugod, Peter and Esther Niv-Krendel
with Shlomo Aronson, archts-The
Cardo, Jerusalem, Israel; by Michael
and Julie Seelig-May 1985, BTS, pp.
118-123.

Building Activity-" Construction
contracting up eight per cent"-Feb.
1985, p. ?T."Construction economy
outlook: The economy is now in peak
form, even while history teaches
us.. . ", by George A. Christie-Nov.
1985, pp. 3$43"'Construction economy
update: The volume cycle gets
unexpected life," by George A.
Christie-Sept. 1985, pp. 27-
31,'Construction economy update:
The volume is reaching for its peak,"
by George A. Christie-Apr. 1985, pp.
3S39."Health-care construction
emphasis changing"-Feb. 1985, p.
27r'Insight into future manufacturing
facilities given"-Sept. 1985, p.
23J'Moderate optimism for hotel
construction"-May 1985, p.
43r'Rehab's role grows"-Sept. 1985,
p. 23"'Short and long-term demands
on profession polled"-Feb. 1985, p.
28."Sweet's Files and Dodge Reports
to go electronic"-Aug. 1985, p. 33.

Building Codes-"Smoke movement
prediction made easy," by Peter
Hoffmann-Mid-Apr. 1985, p.
33'"Want to know how to deal with
asbestos?", by Peter Hofimann-Mid-
Apr. 1985, p.33.

Building Costs & Financing-"Campaign
launched to keep tax credits for
historic properties"July 1985, p.

33r'Construction under threatened
rehab tax credits tops $2-billion
rate"-Mar. 1985. n. 33"'Costs: Can it
be that stability is itable? The best of
all worlds continues"-Feb. 1985, p.
45."Costs: Once again, steady on"-
July 1985, p. 49"'Costs: Steady
nrosnect for the rest of '85"-Oct.
i9SS, p. eg."Costs: Yes, stability
continues to be stable, but watch out
for labor"-Mid-Apr. 1985, p.
3?."Effects of tax reform already
being felt," by Peter Hoffmann-
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Aug. i985, p. 33."Finance: Lower
interest rates and dollar values will
revive real economic growth soon," by
Phillip E. Kidd-Sept. 1985, p. 41."Th;
next step on infrastructure is how to
pay for needed improvements," by
Peter Hoffmann-Apr. 1985, p.
33r'Private spending outstripping
Federal urban renewal"Jan. 1985. o.
31."The profi table professional: Be
clear about your responsibility for
cost eslimat€s," by Larrv F. Gainen,
Esq.-May 1985, fp. 5?-59."Program
to encourage historic preservation in
commercial districts begun"-Aug.
1985, p. 33."Solid economic growth to
resume in early 1985," by Phillip E.
Kidd-Feb. 1965, p. 43."tax credit
program not always precise," by
Peter Hofmann-May 1985, p.
43."Whither interest rates and closelv
tied economic growth?", by Phillip E.
Kidd-May 1985, p. 55.

Building Types Studies-"Big scope for
smaller scale flow-rise office
buildingsl"Jan. 1985, pp. 9?-
113."Books and people

librariesl"Aug. 1SSB, pp. aZ-
101r'Corporate culture foffice
interiors]," by Deborah K. Dietsch-
Apr. 1985, pp. 113-129."History
lessons [academic buildings]"-Nov.
1985, pp. 9?-1i5."1,ow rise, high
speculation Gwathmey/Siegel [ofrce
buildingsl," by Deborah K. Dietsch-
July 1985, pp. 99-1 l5."Physical fitness
[sports facilitiesl"-Sept. 1985, pp. 89-
103r'Product Reports 1986: A survey
of quality"-Dec. 1985, pp. 33-
222."Record Houses 1985"-Mid-Aor.
1985, pp. 69-143."Record Interiors
1985"-Mid-Sept. 1985, pp. 8!
169."Reinventing the hospital"-Oct.
1985, pp. 121-137."Sheltered
independence: Life after 65 [housing
for the elderlyl"-Feb. 1985, pp. 9S
113."Small centers for shons"-Mav
1985, pp. 109-123."Those new kids in
town [Arquitectonica townhouses]"-
June 1985, pp. 117-133."A varietybf
libraries"-Mar. 1985, pp. 101-113.

Burden, Ernest-"Marketing: Who's
doing what, when and how"-Aug.
1985, pp. 4?-51.

Burt Hill Kosar & Rittelmann, archts-
"DOE's passive solar program for
commercial buildings"-May 1985, pp.
154-155.Shelly Ridge Girl Scout
Center [with Bohlin Powell Larkin
Cywinskil, Philadelphia, PA-May
1985, p. 156.

C
CAD-see Computers
Canada-Discovery Parks MultlTenant

Research Facility, Vancouver, B. C.;
Russell Vandiver Architects. archts:
by Bradford Perkins-Apr. 1985, pp.
152-155.Queen's Quay Terminal,
Toronto. Ontario: Zeidler Roberts
Partnership, archtsJune 1985, pp.
134-14l.Seagram Museum, Waterloo,
Ontario; Barton Myers Associates,
archts-Apr. 1985, pp. 138-
145.Victoria General Hospital,
Victoria, B. C.: Russell Vandiver
Architects with Beinhaker Irwin,
archts; by Bradford Perkins-Apr.
1985, pp. 148-151.

Capelin, Joan-"Practice: How to
manage a crisis"-Aug. 1985, pp. 41-
45."Why are architects on the
defensive? [hrt 1]"-Mar. 1985, pp.
39-41."Why are architects on the

defensive? [Part 2]"-Apr. 198b, pp,

Chapman House, Ferdinand, ID-Turner
Brooks, archt-Aue. 1985. n. 128.Brooks, archt-Aug. 1985, p. 128.

Chicago, City of, withfu urphylJatrn,
archts-O'Hare Rapid Trairsitarchts-O'Hare Rapid Transit
Extension !^t3tion, Chicago, Il-May
1985, pp. 138-139

Chicago-O'Hare Inticago-O'Hare International Airport
Development Program, Chicaeb, IlDevelopment Program, Chicag-o, Il-
|[;T#rrt"n', 

archts-May t0a5, pp.

Children's Zoo, George D. Widener
Memorial Treehouse, Philadelphia,
PA-Venturi, Rauch and Scotf
Brown, archts; by Deborah K.
Dietsch-Sept. 1985, pp. 12G125.

Childress, Cabell, archts-Colorado
School for Deaf and Blind, Multi-
Purpose Facility, Colorado Springs,
CO-Sept. 1985, BTS. pp.96-99.

Christie, George A.-"Constructron
economy outlook: The economy is now
in peak form, even while historv
teaches us... "-Nov. 1985, pp.3t
4S."Construction economy update:
The volume cycle gets unexpected
life"-Sept. 1985, pp. 27-
Sl."Construction economy update:
The volume is reaching for its peak"-
Apr. 1985, pp.3S39.

Churches-see Be ligious B u i I di n gs
CIGNA South Office Building,

Bloomfield, CT-The Archirccts
Collaborative, archts-Mar. 1985, pp.
13G143.

Citicorp Center, New York, NY-
l,eMessurier/SCI with James
Ruderman, engnrs, Stubbins
Associates with Emory Roth, archts-
Feb. 1985. n. 154.

City Center, Fort Worth, TX-Paul
Rudolph with 3D/International,
archts-June 1985, pp. 15G161.

Cobb, Henry N.-"Ariliitecture and rhe
universitv"-Sept. 1985, pp. 43-51.

Colleges-see Lln iie rsi t g & Coltege
Biildinos

Colorado Sihool for Deaf and Blind,
Multi-Purpose Facility, Colorado
Springs, CO-Cabell Childress,
archts-Sept. 1985, BTS, DD.9G99.

Community C-enters-Honey Springs
Country Club, San Diego. CA; Eric
Owen Moss, archtJuly 1985. pp. 142-
145.

Computers-"A/E Systems '85 set"-
Mar. 1985, p. 33.". . . and a request for
information from computer users-
and non-users [editor[l]," by Walter
F. Wagner, Jr.-Feb. 1985. p. 9."An
Architectural Record reader survev of
comput€r users-and non-users
[questionnaire]"-Feb. 1985, pp. 49-
52."Computer size [Part 1]: Another
view on desirable size," by Jon H.
Pittman, Nathan D. Huebner, and
Charles L. Atwood-Jan. 1985. p.
33."Computer size Part2l: Size can
mean efficiency [Part2]," by Jon H.
Pittman, Nathan D. Huebner and
Charles L. Atwood-Feb. 1985. n.
3l."Computers: Where you and'they
stand with the law," by Paul A.
Mathew--Sept. f985, pp. 3$39."Don't
let your input walk out the door," by
C. Jaye Berger-Dec. 1985, pp. 23-
24J'Evaluate your options IPart 1],"
by John C. Dill and Jon H. Pittman-
Oct. 1985, pp.3F37."Evaluate your
options [Part 2]," by John C. Dill and
Jon H. Pittman-Nov. 1985, pp.4F
47."An explosion of computer use
predicted," by David Garfinkel-May
1985, p. 43r'Having to switch CAD
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systems is no laughing matter," by
Donald R. Fullenwide;-Mar. 1985. p.
43."National Computer Graphics
Association terms-its show a
success"-June 1985, p. 35."198b
Guide to computer sofiware for
architects and engineers"-Oct. 1g85,
pp. 49-8&"The results of a nncoRl
survey: How are firms with
comput€rs faring-and what are the
nonusers waiting for?"June 1985,
pp. 37-41."Smoke movement
prediction made easv." bv Peter
Hofrmann-Mid-api. tsA3, p.
33r'Systems '85: Where we'are and
where we're going"-Aug. 1985, pp.
34-35."25,001 reaslons to a"sk asain'for
data on architect-specifi c software
[editorial]," by Waiter F. Wagner,
Jr.-May 1985, p. 9."Where are we
and where are we going on PCs? [Part
11," by Eric Teicholz and Dan Smith-
May 1985, pp. 47-49."Where are we
and where are we going on PCs? [Part
2l," by Eric Teicholz and Dan Smith-
Aug. 1985, pp. 37-39.

Conferences-see Shows & Conferences
Construction Costs-see Buildi'no Costs

& Financino
Construction dutlook-see Building

Actititu
Conventioirs-se e AIA, NAHB, NCARB,

Shows & Conferences
Costa Mesa Office Building, Costa Mesa,

CA-Eric Owen Moss, archt-July
1985, pp. 138-139.

Crowell House, Eastern Shore, L. I.,
NY-Mark Simon of Centerbrook,
archt-Mid-Apr. 1985, pp. 1I&121.

Curtain Walls-First City Bank,
Houston, TX; Gwathmey Siegel &
Associates, archts; by Deborah
Dietsch-July 1985, BTS, pp. 108-111.

D
Dagit/Saylor, archts-Gwynedd-Mercy

College, lourdes Library Addition,
Gwynedd Valley, PA-Mar. 1985,
BTS, pp. 10&107.

Daylighting (see ako Lightingl
"DOE's passive solar program for
commercial buildings," by Burt Hill
Kosar Rittelmann Associates-Mav
1985, pp. 154-15&"Lighting-an ari
supported by a technology [round
tablel"-Apr. 1985, pp. 15G163.Mt.
Airy Public Library, Mt. Airy, NC;
J. N. Pease, archts, Mazria/Schiff,
solar dsgnrs-May 1985, p.
15?.Security State Bank, Wells, MN;
Eugene Hickey & Assoc., archts, John
Weidt, solar dsgnrs-May 1985, p.
159.

Design Professionals Insurance
Company, Monterey, CA-Marquis
Associates, archts-Jan. 1985, BTS,
pp. 108-109.

Design/Build-Hotel Torrentius
Renovation, Liege, Belgium; Charles
Vandenhove, archt-June 1985, pp.
744-749.

Diane Von Furstenberg Boutique, New
York, NY-Michael Graves, archt-
Mid-Sept. 1985, pp. 122-125.

,Dickinson. Duo. of Louis Mackall &
Partner, archt-Dickinson House,
Madison, CT-Mid-Apr. 1985, pp. 130-
lD.f .

Dill, John C.. with Jon H. Pittman-
"Computers: Evaluate your options
[Part l]"-Oct. 1985. pp. 3S
37."Computers: Evaluate your options
[Part 2]"-Nov. 1985, pp. 4!47.

Discovery Parks Multi-Tenant Research

Facility, Vancouver, B. C., Canada-
Russell Vandiver Architects. archts:
by-B|1dford Perkins-Apr. 1985, pp.
152-155.

Dishongh/ Richardson Treatment Center,
Jackson, MS-Goodman Architects,
archts-Oct. 1985, BTS. pp. t2&131.

"Dream and Reality" Exhibiiion, Vienna,
A ustria-Hans Hollein, archt-Sept.
1985, pp. 104-113.

Duncaster Life Care Center, Bloomfield,
CT--Stecker l,aBau Arneill McManus
Architects, archts-Feb. 1985. BTS.
pp. 102-105.

D'Urso Design, dsgnr-Esprit Show
Room, lns Angeles, CA-Mid-Sept.
1985, pp. 10G107.

E
Economic Ontlook-see B ui I ding

Actiuity.and Building Costs &
! xnancxng

Editorials-".. . and a reouest for
information from computer users-
and non-users," by Walter F. Wagner,
Jr.-Feb. 1985, p. 9."The Honor
Awards as grand finale-and other
Convention impressions," by Walter
F. Wagner, Jr.July 1985, p.9."How
RECORD is afiected bv McGraw-
Hill's reorganization," bv Walter F.
Wagner, Ji.-Feb. 198b,"p. gd'ln
memoriam: Walter F. Wagner, Jr.,
FAIA (1926-1985)," by rb;l B.
Beatty-Aug. 1985, p. $"Licensure of
landscape architects-an
inberdisciplinary debate," by Mildred
F. Schmertz-Nov. 1985. p. 9."0n
architects and homebuild6rs." bv
Walter F. Wagner, Jr.-Apr. 1985, p.
9."Our new editor: Mildred F.
Schmertz, FAIA," by Paul B.
Beatty-Sept. 1985, p. 9."Priorities,
proposals, promises and
performance," by Walter F. Wagner,
Jr.-Mar. 1985, p. 9."Product Reports
1986: A survey of quality," by Mildred
F. Schmertz-Dec. 1985. n.
33."Putting it all bogether-
comprehensively," by Mildred F.
Schmertz-Oct. 1985, p. 9."25,001
reasons to ask again for data on
architect-specifi c software," by
Walter F. Wagner, Jr.-May 1985, p.
u

El Internacional Tapas Bar &
Restaurant, New York. NY-Antoni
Miralda, dsgnr-Mid-Sept. 1985, pp.
9+99.

ELS, Elbasani & logan, archts-
University of California, Recreational
Sports Facility, Berkeley, CA-Sept.
1985, BTS, pp. 90-95.

Embassies-see Pu bl ic B ui ldi n os
Energy Conservation (see also "

Daylighting, Solar Energg)
"Cogeneration on the wane?"-Dec.
1985, p. l8.INTELSAT Headquarters
Building, Washington, DC; John
Andrews International, archts-Oct.
1985, pp. 138-147.

Engineering-sa e A rc hitectural
Engineering

England-lBM Technical Park,
Greenford. Middlesex: Norman
Foster, Foster Associates. archts-
Aug. 1985, pp. 13G137.Renault hrts
Distribution Center, Swinden, Wilts;
Norman Foster, Foster Associates,
archts-Aug. 1985, pp. 134-
l35.University of East Anglia,
Educ./Info. Systems/Climatic Res.
Bldgs, Norwich; Rick Mather
Architects, archts-Nov. 1985, BTS,



pp. 98-103'University of East Anglia,
Sainsbury Center for the Visual Arts,
Norwich: Norman Foster, Foster
Associates, archts-Aug. 1985, pp.
132-133.

Erewhon Center [theoretical studyf-
William J. LeMessurier,
archt/engnr-Feb. 1985, p. 152.

Erie Insurance Group, Erie, PA-
Stubbins Associates, archtsJan.
1985, BTS, pp. 104-107.

Escondido Civic Center [competition
entryl, Escondido, CA-Eric Owen
Moss, archtJuly 1985, pp. 140-141.

Esherick, Homsey, Dodge & Davis,
archts-Monterey Bay Aquarium,
Monterey, CA-Feb. 1985, pp. 114-123.

Esprit Show Room, l,os Angeles, CA-
D'Urso Design, dsgnr-Mid-Sept.
1985, pp. 100-10?.

Evans Partnership Office Building for
AT&T, Parsippany, NJ-Gwathmey
Siegel & Associates, archts; by
Deborah K. DietschJuly 1985, BTS,
pp. 102-105.

F
Fabric Tension Structures-see

Stntctural, Fabric
Facility Management-"Conference on

education and corporate architecture
to be held in Tallahassee"-Oct. 1985,
p. 33."The fast growing and fast-
changing role of the corporate
architect [round table]"-Jan. 1985,
pp. 3$4?."Practice: Comes the
facilities manager [Part 1]," by Ann
Nydele-May 1985, pp. 51-
53'"Practice: Comes the facilities
manager [Part 2]," by Ann Nydele-
June 1985, pp. 47-53.

Federal Reserve Bank of New York
[unbuilt design], New York, NY-
LeMessurier/SCI, engnrs, Kevin
Roche John Dinkeloo, archts-Feb.
1985. n. 153.

Ferebee,-Walters & Associates with
Shun Kanda, archts-Brightleaf
Square, Durham, NC-May 1985,
BTS, pp. 110-113.

Festival, Naha, Okinawa, Japan-Tadao
Ando, archt-Nov. 1985, pp. 11&121.

Filson, Ron-"Can schools span the gap
to practice?"-Nov. 1985, pp. 59{3.

Finance-sae Buildino Costs &
I lnancl,no

Financial Gu"aranty Insurance Company,
New York, NY-Emilio Ambasz &
Associates, dsgnrs-Nov. 1985, pp.
126-131.

Fire Safety-see Building Codes
First City Bank, Houston, TX-

Gwathmey Siegel & Associates,
archts; by Deborah DietschJuly
1985, BTS, pp. 108-111.

Fisher, Frederick, archt, and Eric Orr,
artist-Vena-Mondt
Studio/Residence, Los Angeles, CA-
Feb. 1985, pp. 134-141.

Forbes, Peter-"Architectural education:
Why can't Johnny learn to read?"-
Feb. 1985, pp.5F57.

Forbes, Peter and Associates. archts-
Bar for a house. Boston. MAJan.
1985, pp. 132-l33.Southwest Harbor
Public Library, Southwest Harbor,
ME-Mar. 1985, BTS, pp. 102-103.

Forster, Kurt W.-Getty Center for the
History of Art and the Humanities,
Santa Monica, CA; Batey & Mack,
archts-Mid-Sept. 1985, pp. 142-147.

Foster, Norman, Foster Associates,
archts-"The metal-skin technology
of Foster Associates"-Aug. 1985, pp.

13G137'IBM Technical Park,
Greenford, Middlesex, England-
Aug. 1985, pp. I3Gl3?'Renault Parts
Distribution Center, Swinden, Wilts,
England-Aug. 1985, pp. 134-
135'University of East Anglia,
Sainsbury Center for the Visual Arts,
Norwich, England-Aug. 1985, pp.
132-133.

Fowler, Thomas IV-"Architectural
education: What are students
concerned about?"-May 1985, pp. 61-
o.1.

Framingham, Remsenberg, NY-Haigh
Space, archts-Mid-Apr. 1985, pp. 14G
143.

Frantz 3, Vineyard Haven, MA-Richard
C. Tlemaglio, archt-Mid-Apr. 1985,
pp. 98-103.

Franzen. Ulrich & Associates. archts-
Koury Terrace, Torrington, CT-Feb.
1985, BTS, pp. 108-111.

Fuessler, Rolf A.-"Daring scores high
in 1985 SMPS [Society of Marketing
Professionalsl awards with [Ernest
Burdenl"-Oct. 1985, pp. 41-
47."Marketing: 'The future is yours'
[SMPS convention]"-Mar. 1985, pp.
4*49.

Fullenwider, Donald R.-"Having to
switch CAD syst€ms is no laughing
matter"-Mar. 1985, p. 43.

Furniture-"Books: Memphis (Barbara
Radice. au.) and Hot House-Italian
New Wave Design (Andrea Branzi,
au.)," by Karen D. SteinJuly 1985, p.
?9."Books: Mid-Century Modern-
Furniture of the 1950s (Cara
Greenberg, au.)," by Julie V. Iovine-
Mar. 1985, p.77."4 freewheeling
survey of 20th-century American
design at the Whitney Museum," by
Julie Iovine-Nov. 1985, pp. 86-87.

G
Gainen, Larry F., Esq.-"The profitable

professional: Be clear about your
responsibility for cost estimates"-
May 1985, pp. 57-59."The profitable
professional: Indoor pollution can
damage more than your health"-
Mid-Sept. 1985, pp. 37-39.

Galliher Schoenhardt & Baier, archts-
Avon Free Public Library, Avon, CT-
Mar. 1985, BTS, pp. 104-105.

Gatje Papachristou Smith, archts-
Broward County Main Library [with
Miller & Meier & Associatesl. Ft.
Lauderdale, Fl-Aug. 1985,-BTS, 9&
l01.Purdue Frederick Headouarters
[with ASE Furno], Norwalk,-CT-Jan.
1985, BTS, pp.9&99.

Gaudreau, John-"Understand what
graphics can do"-June 1985, pp. 43-
45.

Gehry, Frank O. and Associates,
archts-Aerospace Museum, l,os
Angeles, CA-Jan. 1985, pp. 114-
l23.Norton House. Venice. CA-Mid-
Apr. 1985, pp.8G93.

Generale Bank. New York. NY-
Rivkin/ Weisman, archts-Mid-Sept.
1985, pp. 114-120.

Getty Center for the History of Art and
the Humanities, Santa Monica, CA-
Batey & Mack, archts; by Kurt W.
Forster-Mid-Sept. 1985, pp. t42-147.

Gillette Studio. New York. NY-
Franklin D. Israel, Design Associates,
dsgnr-Mid-Sept. 1985, pp. 86-93.

Goldblatt, Steven M.-"Architectural
education: Our obligation to teach the
law"-July 1985, pp. 53-55.

Goodhue, Bertram Grosvenor. archt-

"Books: Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue
(Richard Oliver, au.)," by Mary N.
Woods-Sept. 1985, pp. 67-71.

Goodman Architects, archts-
Dishongh/ Richardson Treatment
Center, Jackson, MS-Oct. 1985, BTS,
pp. 128-131.

Goody, Clancy & Associates, archts-
Village at Fawcett's Pond, Hyannis,
MA-Feb. 1985, BTS, pp. 112-113.

Government Buildings-see Pu b lic
Buildings

Gramercy Condominium, New York,
NY-Agrest and Gandelsonas, archts;
by Deborah K. Dietsch-Apr. 1985,
BTS, pp. 12-129.

Graphics-"Understand what graphics
can do," by John GaudreauJune
1985, pp. 43-45.

Graves. Michael. archt-"Michael
Graves tackles the Whitney," by
Roger Kimball-Oct. 1985, pp. 113-
115/Diane Von Furstenberg
Boutique, New York, NY-Mid-Sept.
1985, pp. 122-l2FHumana Building,
Louisville, KY-Aug. 1985, pp. 102-
113.

Greece-American College of Greece,
Deree Library & Gym/Auditorium,
Athens; Hugh Newell Jacobsen,
archt-Nov.1985, BTS, pp. 104-109.

Greenberg, Allan, archt-"Allan
Greenberg and the classical game,"
by George L. Hersey-Oct. 1985, pp.
16G161.U. S. Dept. of State,
Diplomatic Reception Rooms,
Washington, DC-Oct. 1985, pp. i52-
159.

Grinnell College, Burling Library,
Grinnell, IA-Weese Hickey Weese,
archts-Mar. 1985, BTS, pp. 108-111.

Griswold, Heckel & Kelly, dsgnrs,
Hammond Beeby and Babka, archts-
American Academy of Pediatrics
Offices, Elk Grove Village, It-May
1985, pp. 124-131.

Gwathmey Siegel & Associates, archts-
Evans Partnership Office Building for
AT&T, Parsippany, NJ; by Deborah
K. Dietsch-July 1985, BTS, pp. 102-

105.First City Bank, Houston, TX; by
Deborah DietschJuly 1985, BTS, pp.
108-111'IBM-Kingsbridge, Montvale,
NJ; by Deborah DietschJuly 1985,
BTS, pp. 112-11&Triangle Pacific
Corporation, Dallas, TX; by Deborah
DietschJuly 1985, BTS, pp. 10G
lO?'Trump Tower Apartment, New
York, NY-Mid-Sept. 1985, pp. 162-

169.Westover School Additions,
Middlebury, CT-Feb. 1985, pp. 124-

Gwynedd-Mercy College, Lourdes
Library Addition, Gwynedd Valley,
PA-Dagit/Saylor, archts-Mar.
1985, BTS, pp. 106-107.

H
Haigh Space, archts-Framingham,

Remsenberg, NY-Mid-Apr. 1985, pp.
140-143.

Haines Lundberg Waehler-"'Being
there.' Practice longevity takes
planning and prophecy"-Apr. 1985,
pp.4S47.

Hallet, Stanley Ira-"Temples, and other
religious themes-a design studio
case study"-Apr. 1985, pp.6569.

Hammond Beeby and Babka, archts-
American Academy of Pediatrics
Offices, Elk Grove Village, Il-May
1985, pp. 124-131.

Hancock, Caroline L.-"Books: Alvar
Aalto-The Early Years (Goran

Schildt, au.FAug. 1985, p. 75'"Books:
Wiener Werkstatte-Design in
Vienna 1903-1932 (Werner J.
Schweiger, au.)--Aug. 1985, p.75.

Hansen Lind Meyer, arehts-Merritt
Island Medical Center, Merritt Island,
Ft-Oct. 1985, BTS, pp. 132-133.

Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer Associates,
archts-Ohio Theater Expansion and
Arts Pavilion, Columbus, OH--Sept.
1985, pp. 114-119.

Harriman Associates, archts-
Northwood Institute, Margaret Chase
Smith Library Center, Skowhegan,
ME-Mar. 1985, BTS, pp. 112-113.

Haussmann. Trix and Robert. archts-
Swiss National Bank lmirror and
wood wallpiece], Bern, Switzerland-
Mid-Sept. 1985, pp. 120-121.

Heck, l,eroy S., Jr.-"An American point
of view in London"-Aug. 1985, p. 79.

Helene Curtis Industries Corporate
Headquarters, Chicago. Il-
Booth/Hansen & Associates, archts;
by Deborah K. DieLsch-Apr. 1985,
BTS, pp. 114-119.

Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum, archts-
"Books: Architecture in the Real
World (Walter McQuade, au.)," by
Julie V. Iovin+-Mar. 1985, p. 77.

Hercules Incorporated Headquarters,
Wilmington, DE-Kohn Pedersen
Fox, archtsJune 1985, pp. 164-165.

Hersey, George L.-"Allan Greenberg
and the classical game," Allan
Greenberg-Oct. 1985, pp. 160-161,

Hickey, Eugene & Associates, archts,
John Weidt, solar dsgnrs*Secudty
Stat€ Bank, Wells, MN-May 1985, p.
159.

Hildebrandt House, Calistoga, CA-
Batey & Mack, archts-Nov. 1985, pp.
134-139.

Hildner, Jeffrey, archt-Tenacre
Foundation Dining Room, Princeton,
NJ-Oct. 1985, pp. 148-151.

Hoekstra House. Homewood. Il-David
Hovey, archt-Mid-Apr. 1985, pp. 78-
81.

Hoffmann. Josef. archt-"Books:
Wiener Werkstatte-Design in
Vienna 1903-1932 (Werner J.
Schweiger, au.)," by Caroline L.
Hancock-Aug. 1985, p. 75.

Holabird & Root, archts-Holy Family
Hospital Ambulatory Care Center,
Wheeling, Il-Oct. 1985, BTS, pp.
134-137.

Hollein. Hans. archt-"Dream and
Reality" Exhibition, Vienna,
Austria-Sept. 1985, pp. 104-113.

Holy Family Hospital Ambulatory Care
Center, Wheeling, Il-Holabird &
Root, archts-Oct. 1985, BTS, pp. 134-
19n

Honey Springs Country Club, San Diego,
CA-Eric Owen Moss, archt-July
1985, pp. 142-145.

Hong Kong-Bank of China, Robertson
Fowler Associates, engnrs, I. M. Pei &
Partners, archts-Sept. 1985, pp. 13&
r43.

Hors-Chateau District Renovation,
Liege, Belgium-Charles
Vandenhove, archt-June 1985, pp.
15C155.

Hospitals-Shriners Hospital for
Crippled Children, Los Angeles, CA;
Bobrow/Thomas and Associates,
archts-Oct. 1985, BTS, pp. 122-
lZl.Victoria General Hospital,
Victoria, B. C., Canada; Russell
Vandiver Architects with Beinhaker
Irwin, archts; by Bradford Perkins-
Apr. 1985, pp. 148-151.
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Hotel Lenado, Aspen, CO-Harry
Teague Architects, archts-July 1985,
oD. 116-121.

Hoiel Torrentius Renovation, Liege,
Belgium-Charles Vandenhove,
archt-June 1985, pp. 144-149.

Hotels & Motels-"Moderate ontimism
for hotel construction"-May tOaS, p.
43.Hotel Lenado, Aspen, CO; Harry
Teague Architects, archts-July 1985,
pp. 11G121.Morgan's Hotel, New
York, NY; Andree Putman, dsgnr-
Mar. 1985, pp. 144-151.One Logan
Square, Philadelphia, PA; Kohn
Pedersen Fox, archts-Feb. 1985, pp.
142-149.Roppongi Prince Hotel,
Tokyo, Japan; Kisho Kurokawa
Architect & Associates, archts-Mar.
1985, pp. 130-135.Tabor Center,
Denver, CO; Urban Design Group,
archts-Sept. 1985, pp. 126-135.

Houses-"Architect-designed'idea'
houses draw crowds at home builder's
show"-Mar. 1985, pp. 3F37."Books:
A Field Guide to American Houses
(Virginia and Lee McAlester, au.)," by
Roger Kimball-Sept. 1985, p.
?1.Brooks House, Starksboro, VT;
Turner Brooks, archt-Aug. 1985, pp.
122-123.8rown House, New Canaan,
CT; Turner Brooks, archt-Aug. 1985,
pp. 124-125.Chapman House,
Ferdinand, ID; Turner Brooks,
archt-Aug. 1985, p. 128.Crowell
House, Eastern Shore, L. I., NY; Mark
Simon of Centerbrook, archt-Mid-
Apr. 1985, pp. 11&l21.Dickinson
House, Madison, CT; Duo Dickinson
of lnuis Mackall & Partner, archt-
Mid-Apr. 1985, pp. 130-
133.Framingham, Remsenberg, NY;
Haigh Space, archts-Mid-Apr. 1985,
pp. 140-143.Frantz 3, Vineyard Haven,
MA; Richard C. Tremaglio, archt-
Mid-Apr. 1985, pp. 98-103.Hildebrandt
House, Calistoga, CA; Batey & Mack,
archts-Nov. 1985, pp. 134-
139.Hoekstra House, Homewood, IL;
David Hovey, archt-Mid-Apr. 1985,
pp. 78-81.Izenour House, Stony Creek,
CT; Steven Izenour of Venturi, Rauch
and Scott Brown, archt-Oct. 1985,
pp. 1?0-173.Lieff House, Oakville, CA;
Batey & Mack-Nov. 1985, pp. 142-
143.Mixon House, Houston, TX; Taft
Architects, archts-Mid-Apr. 1985, pp.
134-139.Norton House, Venice, CA;
Frank O. Gehry & Associates,
archts-Mid-Apr. 1985, pp. 86-
93.Prince House, Albuquerque, NM;
Bart Prince, archt-Mid-Apr. 1985, pp.
110-115.Private Residence, Southport,
NY: Tod Williams and Associates,
archts-July 1985, pp. 122-131.Private
Residence, Westchester County, NY;
R. M. Kliment & Frances Halsband
Architects, archts-Mid-Apr. 1985, pp.
70-77.Radler House, Bridgehampton,
NY; Bruce D. Nagel, archt-Mid-Apr.
1985, pp. 82-85.Rodeno House,
Oakville, CA; Batey & Mack, archts-
Nov. 1985, pp. 140-141.Round Hill,
Woodbridge, CT; Herbert S. Newman
Associates, archts-Mid-Apr. 1985, pp.
122-130.708 House, Pacific Palisades,
CA; Eric Owen Moss, archt-July
1985, pp. 13G137.Solworth House,
South Lincoln, VT; Turner Brooks,
archt-Aug. 1985, pp. 12G12?.Upas
Street Houses, San Diego, CA; Smith
& Others, archts-Mid-Apr. 1985, pp.
104-10$Vena-Mondt
Studio/Residence, [ns Angeles. CA;
Frederick Fisher, archt, and Eric Orr,
artist-Feb. 1985, pp. 134-

l4l.Wharton House, Nottingham,
NH; Amsler Hagenah MacGan,

-- archts-Mid-Apr. 1985, pp. 94-92.
flousrng & Apartments (see also Mircd-

use Buildingsl"On architects and
homebuilders [editorial]," by Walter

f..Wqsner. Jr.-Apr. tti85, p. 9.,,p S.
I don t qulte tove you [Arquitectonica
townhouses]," by Douglas Milburn-
June 1985, p. l33.Gillette Studio, New
York, NY; Franklin D. Israel, Design
Associates, dsgnr-Mid-Sept. 1985f
pp. 8G93.Hors-Chateau District
Renovatjon. Liege. Belgium; Charles
Vandenhove, archt-Juie 1985, pp.
15G155.IJ-plein Master Plan
[Amsterdam Housing Prize],
Amsterdam, Netherlands; Office for
Metropolitan A rchitecture, archts-
Jan. 1985, pp. 138-143.Mandell
Residences, Houston, TX;
Arquitectonica International, archts-
June 1985, BTS, pp. 12&127.Milford
Townhouses, Houston, TX;
Arquitectonica International, archts-
June 1985, BTS, pp. 128-
lS2.Nieuwmarkt Master Plan
[Amsterdam Housing Prize],
Amsterdam, Netherlands; Theo
Bosch, archt-Jan. 1985, pp. 138-
143.Powell Apartment, Chicago, IL;
Powell/ Kleinschmidt, archts-Mid-
Sept. 1985, pp. 138-141.Private
Apartment, New York, NY; Bentley
LaRosa Salasky, dsgnrs-Mid-Sept.
1985, pp. 108-113.Taggert Park
Townhouses, Houston, TX;
Arquitectonica International, archts-
June 1985, BTS, pp. 120-125.Trump
Tower Apartment, New York, NY;
Gwathmey Siegel & Associates,
archts-Mid-Sept. 1985, pp. 162-
l69.University of Virginia,
Observatory Hill Hall/Sprigg Lane
Dorm, Charlottesville, VA; Robert
A. M. Stern Architects, archts-Nov.
1985, BTS, pp. 110-115.

Housing for the Elderly-Duncaster Life
Care Center, Bloomfield, CT; Stecker
LaBau Arneill McManus Architects,
archts-Feb. 1985, BTS, pp. 102-
105.K0ury Terrace, Torrington, CT;
Ulrich Franzen & Associates, archts-
Feb. 1985, BTS, pp. 108-111.Lafayette
Place, Fall River, MA: Boston
Architectural Team, archts-Feb.
1985, BTS, pp. 9699.North Barelas
Project for the Elderly, Albuquerque,
NM; Westwork Architects, archts-
Feb. 1985, BTS, pp. 100-101.Park Glen,
Taylorville, IL; Nagle, Hartray &
Associates, archts-Feb. 1985, BTS,
pp. 10G107.Village at Fawcett's Pond,
Hyannis, MA; Goody, Clancy &
Associates, archts-Feb. 1985, BTS,
pp. 112-113.

Hovey, David, archt-Hoekstra House,
Homewood, Il-Mid-Apr. 1985, pp. 78-
81.

Hubbard, William-"Books: Architect-
The Life and Work of Charles W.
Moore (David Littlejohn, au.)"-Jan.
1985, p. 73."Books: Architecture &
Community (R. Holod and D.
Rastorfer) and Modern Turkish
Architecture (R. Holod, A. Evin,
eds.)"June 1985, p. 95.

Huebner, Nathan D., with Jon H.
Pittman, and Charles L. Atwood-
"Computer size [Part 1]: Another view
on desirable size"-Jan. 1985. o.
33."Computer size [Parr 2]: Size can
mean efficiency "-Feb. 1985, p. 31.

Hurtt, Steven-"The design studio-
another opinion in defense of the

obvious and not so obvious"-Jan.
1985, pp. 49-55.

Humana Building, Louisville, KY-
M'fhael Graves, archt-Aug. 1985, pp.
102-113.

Hvac Systems-"Architects and
engineers join other groups to beat
indoor air pollution," bv David
Garfinkel-Jan. 1985. n.
3l."Cogeneration on the wane?"-
Dec. 1985, p. l8."Need to reduce coal
emissions?"-July 1985, p. 33."The
profitable professional: Indoor
pollution can damage more than your
health," by Larry F. Gainen-Mid-
Sept. 1985, pp. 37-39.Discovery Parks
Multi-Tenant Research Facilitv.
Vancouver, B. C.. Canada; Ruisell
Vandiver Architects, archts; by
B,radford Perkins-Apr. 1985, pp. 152-
roD.

I
IBM Technical Park, Greenford,

Middlesex, England-Norman Foster,
Foster Associates, archts-Aug. 1985,
pp. 136-137.

IBM-Kingsbridge, Montvale, NJ-
Gwathmey Siegel & Associates,
archts; by Deborah Dietsch-July
1985, BTS, pp. 112-115.

IJ-plein Master Plan fAmsterdam
Housing Prize], Amsterdanr,
Netherlands-Office for Metrooolitan
Architecture, archts-Jan. 1985, pp.
138-143.

"Il Risorgimento," Rome, Italy-Turner
Brooks, archt-Jan. 1985, pp. 7 4-7 5.

Indiana University/Purdue University
Natatorium, Indianapolis, IN-
Edward Larrabee Barnes Associates,
archts-Sept. 1985, BTS, pp. 100-103.

Industrial Buildings-"Books:
Architecture of the Industrial Age,
1789-1914 (Francois Loyer, au.)," by
Julie V. Iovine-Mar. 1985, p.
77."Need to reduce coal
emissions?"-July 1985, p. SS.Renault
Parts Distribution Center, Swinden,
Wilts, England; Norman Foster,
Foster Associates, archts-Aug. 1985,
pp. 134-135.

Inside/Outside Building. Milwaukee,
WI-SITE Projects, archts-May
1985, pp. 140-145.

INTELSAT Headquarters Building,
Washington, DC-John Andrews
International, archts-Oct. 1985, pp.
138-147.

InterFirst Plaza of the Dallas Main
Center. Dallas, TX-[,eMessurier
Associates/SCI with Brockette Davis
Drake, engnrs, Jarvis Putty Jarvis,
archts-Jan. 1985, pp. 150-151.

Interiors (see also Banks, Housing &
Ap artments, Ofi. c es, R es t au rants,
Showrooms, and Stores & Shopsl
"The profitable professional: Indoor
pollution can damage more than your
health," by Larry F. Gainen-Mid-
Sept. 1985, pp.37-39.Bar for a house,
Boston, MA; Peter Forbes and
Associates, archts-Jan. 1985, pp. 132-
l33.Palladium, New York, NY; Arata
Isozaki & Associates, archls-Mid-
Sept. 1985, pp. 126-137.Swiss National
Bank [mirror and wood wallpiece],
Bern. Switzerland: Trix and Robert
Haussmann, archts-Mid-Sept. 1985,
pp. 120-121.U. S. Dept. of State,
Diplomatic Reception Rooms,
Washington, DC; Allan Greenberg,
archt-Oct. f985, pp. 152-159.

Iovine, Julie V.-"Books: Architecture in

the Real World (Walter McQuade,
au.)"-Mar. 1985, p. 77."Books:
Architecture of thb Industrial Age,
1789-1914 (Francois lnyer, au.)"-
Mar. 1985, p. ?7."Books: Mid-ientury
Modern-Furniture of the 1950s (Caia
Greenberg, au.)"-Mar. 1985, p.
77."Books: Skyscraper (Roberi Byrne,
au.)"-Mar. 1985, p. TT."Exhibition
report: The architecture of Fumihiko
Maki and Arata Isozaki"-Sept. 1985.
p. 73."A freewheeling survey-of 20th-
century American desisn at the
Whitney Museum"-N6v. 1985, pp.8G
87.

Islamic Architecture-"Books:
Architecture & Community (R. Holod
and D. Rastorfer) and Modern
Turkish Architecture (R. Holod, A.
Evin, eds.)," by William Hubbard-
June 1985, p. 95."Copine with Cairo: A
study in urban decline"lMay 1985,
pp. 91-93.

Isozaki, Arata & Associates, archts-
"Exhibition report: The architecture
of Fumihiko Maki and Arata Isozaki,"
by Julio Iovine-Sept. 1985, p. 73
Palladium, New York, NY-Mid-Sept.
1985, pp. 126-137.

lsrael, Franklin D., Design Associates,
dsgnr-Gillette Studio, New York,
NY-Mid-Sepr. 1985, pp. 86-93.

Israel-"The International Stvle in
Israel: From Europe's utopian dreams
to the pragmatism of Palestine," by
Sarah WilliamsJan. 1985, p. ??.The
Cardo, Jerusalem; Peter Bugod and
Esther Niv-Krendel with Shlomo
Aronson, archts; by Michael and Julie
Seelig-May 1985, BTS, pp. 118-123.

Italy-"Il Risorgimento," Rome; Turner
Brooks, archt-Jan. 1985, pp. 74-75.

Izenour, Steven, of Venturi. Riuch and
Scott Brown, archt-Izenour House,
Stony Creek, CT-Oct. 1985, pp. 170-
1nc

J
Jacobsen, Hugh Newell, archt-

American College of Greece, Deree
Library & Gym/Auditorium, Athens,
Greece-Nov. 1985, BTS, pp. 104-109.

Japan-Festival, Naha, Okinawa; Tadao
Ando, archt-Nov. 1985, pp. 11&
12l.National Bunraku Theater,
Osaka; Kisho Kurokawa Architect &
Associates, archts-Mar. 1985, pp.
124-129.Roppongi Prince Hotel,
Tokyo; Kisho Kurokawa Architect &
Associates, archts-Mar. 1985, pp.
130-135.TIME'S, Kyoto; Tadao Ando,
archt-Nov. 1985, pp. 122-l25.Wacoa|
Kojimachi Building, Tokyo; Kisho
Kurokawa Architect & Associates,
archts-Mar. 1985, pp. 118-123.

Jarvis Putty Jarvis, archts,
LeMessurier/SCI, engnrs-InterFirst
Plaza of the Dallas Main Center,
Dallas, TX-Jan. 1985, pp. i50-151.

K
Kanda, Shun with Ferebee. Walters &

Associates, archts-Brightleaf
Square, Durham, NC-May 1985,
BTS, pp. 110-113.

Kennedy-Grant, Philip S.-"Books: The
Charlottesville Tanes from a 1983
symposium held at the Univ. of
Virginia; Jaquelin Robertson, [ed.]"-
Aug. 1985, p.73.

Kimball, Roger-"Books: A Field Guide
to American Houses (Virginia and Lee
McAlester, au.)"-Sept. 1985, p.
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?l'"Books: A History of
Architecture-Settings and Rituals
(Spiro Kostof, au.)"-Nov. 1985, P.
85'"Books: Architecture as Art-An
Esthetic Analysis (Stanley
Abercrombie, au.)"-Feb. 1985, P.
83."Books: Campus-An American
Planning Tradition (Paul Venable
Turner, au.)"June 1985, pp.93-
95'"Books: Silver Cities-The
Photography of American
Urbanization 1839-1915 (Peter B.
Hales, au.)"-Feb. 1985, pp. 83-85'"In
search of the ideal city: The
architecture of Ricardo Bofill and
Leon Krier"-Aug. 1985, p.
77."Michael Graves tackles the
Whitney"-Oct. 1985, pp. 113-115.

Kirkegaard, R. Lawrence, acoustic
consultant-Ordway Music Theatre,
St. Paul, MN-Nov. 1985, pp. 144-151.

Kliment. R. M.. & Frances Halsband
Architects, archts-Private
Residence, Westchester County,
NY-Mid-Apr. 1985, pp. 7G?7.

Kohn Pedersen Fox, archts-"Well-
tailored stone"-June 1985, pp. 162-

169.Hercules Incorporated
Headquarters, Wilmington, DE-June
1985, pp. 164-165.0ne logan Square,
Philadelphia, PA-Feb. 1985, pp. 142-
149'Procter & Gamble World
Headquarters, Cincinnati, OHJune
1985, pp. 168-169.70 East 55th Street,
New York, NY-June 1985, pp. 166-

16?'Tabor Center Office Towers [with
RNLI, Denver, C0-Sept. 1985, pp.
132-135.

Koury Terrace, Torrington, CT-Ulrich
Franzen & Associates, archts-Feb.
1985, BTS, pp. 108-111.

Kreider, Jan, with Phillip Tabb, solar
dsgnrs, John Porter Assoc., archts-
Walker Field Terminal, Grand
Junction, CO-May 1985, p. 158.

Kroin Office and Showroom, Cambridge,
MA-Vignelli Associates. dsgnrs-
Mid-Sept. 1985, pp. 152-155.

Kurokawa, Kisho Architect &
Associates, archts-National Bunraku
Theater, Osaka, Japan-Mar. 1985,
pp. 124-129.Roppongi Prince Hotel,
Tokyo, Japan-Mar. i985, pp. 130-
135.Wacoal Kojimachi Building,
Tokyo, Japan-Mar. 1985, pp. 118-123.

L
Lafayette Place, Fall River, MA-Boston

Architectural Team, archts-Feb.
1985, BTS, pp.9G99.

Legal Perspectives (see also Building
Codes and Ofice Managementl
"Asbestos teleconference scheduled,"
by Peter Hofmann-Sept. 1985, pp.
23-24."Computers: Don't let your
input walk out the door," by C. Jaye
Berger-Dec. 1985, pp. 23-
24."Computers: Where you and they
stand with the law," by Paul A.
Mathew-Sept. 1985, pp. 3!
39."Liability: The feds step in," by
Peter Hoffmann-Dec. 1985. n.
I8''The profitable professional: Be
clear about your responsibility for
cost estimates," by Larry F. Gainen,
Esq.-May 1985, pp. 57-59."The
profitable professional: Indoor
pollution can damage more than your
health," by Larry F. Gainen-Mid-
Sept. 1985, pp. 37-39.

LeMessurier, William J.archt/engnr-
"William J. LeMessurier's suuer-
tall structures:
architecture/ engineering"-Feb.

1985, pp. 150-157'"William J.
LeMessurier's super-tall structures: A
search for the ideal"-Jan. 1985, pp.
144-151.'Erewhon Center [theoretical
studyfFeb. 1985, p. 152'Bank of the
Southwest [with Murphy/Jahn; Lloyd,
Jones & Brewer; and Moore &
Assoc.l, Houston, TXJan. 1985, pp.
148-14g.Citicorp Center [with James
Ruderman, Stubbins Associates, and
Emery Rothl, New York, NY-Feb.
1985. o. I54'Federal Reserve Bank of
New York with Kevin Roche John
Dinkeloo, [unbuilt design], New York,
NY-Feb. 1985, p. l53'InterFirst
Plaza of the Dallas Main Center lwith
Jarvis Putty Jarvisl, Dallas, TX-Jan.
1985, pp. 150-15l'Singapore Treasury
Building [with Ove Arup and Stubbins
Associatesl, Singapore-Feb. 1985, p.

155.383 Madison Avenue [with
Weiskonf & Pickworth and Kohn
Pedersen Foxl, New York, NY-Feb.
1985, pp. 156-157.

l,ewis, David-"Urban design in the
context of a changing economy:
Pittsburgh as a case study"-Feb.
1985, pp. 79-81.

Libraries-"'The day of big operations':
Andrew Carnegie and his libraries,"
by Timothy Rub; pp. 81-S5'American
College of Greece, Deree Library &
Gym/Auditorium, Athens, Greece;
Hugh Newell Jacobsen, archt-Nov.
1985, BTS, pp. 104-109'Avon Free
Public Library, Avon, CT; Galliher
Schoenhardt & Baier, archts-Mar.
1985, BTS, pp. 104-105.Broward
County Main Library, Ft. Lauderdale,
FL; Gatje Papachristou Smith with
Miller & Meier & Associates, archts-
Aug. 1985, BTS, 98-10l'Grinnell
College, Burling Library, Grinnell, IA;
Weese Hickey Weese, archts-Mar.
1985, BTS, pp. 108-111.Gwynedd-
Mercy College, l,ourdes Library
Addition, Gwynedd Valley, PA;
Dagit/Saylor, archts-Mar. 1985,
BTS, pp. 10G10?.Mt. Airy Public
Library, Mt. Airy, NC; J. N. Pease,
archts, MazrialSchiff, solar dsgnrs-
May 1985, p. 15?.Northwood Institute,
Margaret Chase Smith Library
Center, Skowhegan, ME; Harriman
Associates, archts-Mar. 1985, BTS,
pp. 112-113.Saint Meinrad Archabbey
Monastery and Library, Saint
Meinrad, IN; Woollen, Molzan and
Partners, archts-Apr. 1985, pp. 130-

13?.Southwest Harbor Public Library,
Southwest Harbor. ME: Peter Forbes
and Associates, archts-Mar. 1985,
BTS, pp. 102-103.University of
Chicago, John Crerar Library,
Chicago, IL; Stubbins Associates with
l,oebl Schlossman & Hackl, archts-
Aug. 1985, BTS, pp. 94-9?.University
of North Carolina, Walter Royal
Davis Library, Chapel Hill, NC;
Mitchell/Giurgola Architects,
archts-Aug. 1985, BTS, pp. 88-
93.Westover School Additions,
Middlebury, CT; Gwathmey Siegel &
Associates, archts*Feb. 1985, pp. 124-
133.

Lieff House, Oakville, CA-Batey &
Mack-Nov. 1985, pp. 142-143.

Lighting (see ako Daylightingl
"Lighting-an art supported by a
technology [round table]"-Apr. 1985,
pp. 156-163.CIGNA South Office
Building, Bloomfield, CT; The
Architects Collaborative, archts-
Mar. 1985, pp. 136-143.

Linda Dresner [dress shop], New York,

NYJW Fred Smith, dsgnr-Aug.
1985, pp. 114-117.

Lipstadt, Helene-"Exhibition report:
'Collesiate archit€cture and th6 rise of
Amerlcan Modernism"-Nov. 1985, p.
89.

l,oebl Schlossman & Hackl with Stubbins
Associates, archts-University of
Chicago, John Crerar Library,
Chicago, Il-Aug. 1985, BTS, pp.94-
97.

M
Maki. Fumihiko, archt-"Exhibition

renort: The architecture of Fumihiko
Miki and Arata Isozaki," by Julie
Iovine-Sept. 1985, p. 73.

Mandell Residences, Houston, TX-
Arquitectonica International, archts-
June 1985, BTS, pp. 126-127.

Marketing-"Daring scores high in 1985
SMPS [Society of Marketing
Professionalsl awards," by Rolf A.
Fuessler and Ernest Burden-Oct.
1985, pp. 41-47'"How to make client
interviews successful," by Jim
Morgan-Feb. 1985, pp. 33-
4lr'Marketine: Has it benefited
architecture?t, by Martin McElroy-
July 1985, p. 51'"Marketing: 'The
future is yours' [SMPS convention],"
by Rolf A. Fuessler-Mar. 1985, pp.
4$49."Marketing: Who's doing what,
when and how," by Ernest Burden-
Aug. 1985, pp. 4?-51."Practice: How to
manage a crisis," by Joan Capelin-
Aug. 1985, pp. 41-45'"SMPS
convention scheduled"-July 1985, p.
33."Why are architects on the
defensive? fPart 2]," by Joan
Capelin-Apr. 1985, pp. 4143.

Marketplaces-see Shopping Centers &
Marketnlaces

Marquis Aisociates, archts-Design
Professionals Insurance Company,
Monterey, CAJan. 1985, BTS, pp.
108-109.

Mather, Rick, Architects, archts-
University of East Anglia,
Educ./Info. Systems/Climatic Res.
Bldgs, Norwich, England-Nov. 1985,
BTS, pp.98-i03.

Matheu, Christine-"Books: Les
Promenades de Paris (Alphand),
Edifices de Rome Moderne
(Letarouilly), L'Architecture
(l,edoux)," Princeton Architectural
Press-Oct. 1985, pp. 109-111.

Mathew. Paul A.-"Computers: Where
you and they stand with the law"-
Sept. 1985, pp.3S39.

Matthews, Thomas-"Books: Alma
Mater (Helen Lefkowitz Horowitz,
au.)"June 1985, p.93.

Maybeck, Bernard, archt-"Books: On
the Edge of the World-Four
Architects in San Francisco (Richard
Longstreth, au.)," by Mary N.
Woods-Sept. 1985, pp. 67-71.

Mayne & Rotondi, archts-Angeli/72
Market Street [two restaurants], Los
Angeles, CA-Mid-Sept. 1985, pp. 156-

161.
MazrialSchiff Assoc., solar dsgnrs, J. N.

Pease Assoc., archts-Mt. Airy Public
Library, Mt. Airy, NC-May 1985, p.
lD {.

McElroy, Martin-"Marketing: Has it
benefi ted architecture?"July 1985,
n. 51.

McSheffrey, Gerald R.-"Construction is
essential to the design process"June
1985, pp. 55-57.

Medical Facilities (see also Hospitakl

"Health-care construction emphasis
changing"-Feb. 1985, p.
ZT.Dishoneh/Richardson Treatment
Center, Jaikson, MS; Goodrnan
Architects, archts-Oct. 1985, BTS,
pp. 128-13l'Holy Family Hospital
Ambulatory Care Center, Wheeling,
IL; Holabird & Root, archts-Oct.
1985, BTS, pp. 134-137'Merritt Island
Medical Center, Merritt Island, FL;
Hansen Lind Meyer, archts-Oct.
1985, BTS, pp. 132-133.

Merritt Island Medical Center, Merritt
Island, Fl-Hansen Lind Meyer,
archts-Oct. 1985, BTS, pp. 132-133.

Metz, Tracy-"Nieumarkt: a comrnunity
victory"-Jan. 1985, pp. 134-137.

Milburn, Douglas-"P.S. I don't quite
love you [Arquitectonica
townhouses],"-June 1985, p. 133.

Milford Townhouses, Houston, TX-
Arquitectonica International, archts-
June 1985, BTS, pp, 128-132.

Miller & Meier & Associates with Gatje
Papachristou Smith, archts-Broward
County Main Library, Ft. Lauderdale,
Fl-Aug. 1985, BTS, 98-101.

Milner. John Associates. archts-
Reliance Standard Life Insurance
Company [with David Beck
Architectsl, Philadelphia, PA; by
Deborah K. Dietsch-Apr. 1985, BTS,
pp. 120-123..Wentz Farmstead,
Montgomery County, PA-Oct. 1985,
pp. 166-169.

Miralda, Antoni, dsgnr-El Internacional
Tapas Bar & Restaurant, New York,
NY-Mid-Sept. 1985, pp. 94-99.

Mitchell/Giurgola Architects, archts-
University of North Carolina, Walter
Royal Davis Library, Chapel Hill,
NC-Aug. 1985, BTS, pp.88-93.

Mixed-use Buildings-Hotel Torrentius
Renovation, Liege, Belgium; Charles
Vandenhove, archt-June 1985, pp.
144-149.Queen's Quay Terminal,
Toronto, Ontario, Canada; Zeidler
Roberts Partnershin. archtsjune
1985, pp. 134-141'TIie Cardo,
Jerusalem, Israel; Peter Bugod and
Esther Niv-Krendel with Shlomo
Aronson, archts; by Michael and Julie
Seelig-May 1985, BTS, pp. 118-123.

Mixon House. Houston. TX-Taft
Architects, archts-Mid-Apr. 1985, pp.
134-139.

Monterey Bay Aquarium, Monterey,
CA-Esherick, Homsey, Dodge &
Davis, archts-Feb. 1985, pp. 114-123.

Moore. Charles W.. archt-"Books:
Architect-The Life and Work of
Charles W Moore (David Littlejohn,
au.)," by William Hubbard-Jan. 1985,
n. 73.

Morgan, Jim-"How to make client
interviews successful"-Feb. 1985, pp.
33-41.

Morgan, William Architects, archts-
Westinghouse Headquarters, Steam
Turbine-Generator Division, Orlando.
FlJan. 1985, BTS, pp. 100-103.

Morgan's Hotel, New York, NY-
Andree Putman, dsgnr-Mar. 1985,
pp. 144-151.

Moss, Eric Owen, archt-"Gathering
Moss"July 1985, pp. 132-14s'Costa
Mesa Office Building, Costa Mesa,
CA-July 1985, pp. 138-139'Escondido
Civic Center [competition entry],
Escondido, CA-July 1985, pp. 140-

141.Honey Springs Country Club, San
Diego, CAJuly 1985, pp. 142-145'708
House, Pacific Palisades, CAJuly
1985, pp. 136-137.

Mount Pleasant Corporate Center,
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Valhalla, NY-Renato Severino
Associates, archtsJan. 1985, BTS,
pp. 11G113.

Mt. Airy Public Library, Mt. Airy, NC-
J. N. Pease, archts, MazrialSchiff,
solar dscnrs-Mav 1985. n. 157.

Mularz, Th"eodore L.-"How well is the
registration exam doing its job?"-
Aug. 1985, pp.53-55.

Murphy/Jahn, archts-Bank of the
Southwest [with LeMessurier/SCI],
Houston, TX-Jan. 1985, pp. 14&
l49.Chicaeo-O'Hare International
Airport Development Program,
Chicago. IL-May 1985, pp. 132-13?.

Museums-"Dream and Reality"
Exhibition, Vienna, Austria; Hans
Hollein, archt-Sept. 1985, pp. 104-
113."Michael Graves tackles the
Whitney," by Roger Kimball-Oct.
1985, pp. 113-11s.Aerospace Museum,
lns Angeles, CA; Frank O. Gehry and
Associates, archts-Jan. 1985, pp. 114-
l23.Children's Z,oo, George D.
Widener Memorial Treehouse,
Philadelphia, PA; Venturi, Rauch and
Scott Brown, archts; by Deborah K.
Dietsch-Sept. 1985, pp. 12G
125.Museum of Fine Arts/Museum of
New Mexico, Santa Fe, NM; Edward
l,arrabee Barnes Associates, archts
[addition]; Antoine Predock Architect,
archt [renovation]-May 1985, pp. 14G
l5l.Seagram Museum, Waterloo,
Ontario, Canada; Barton Myers
Associates, archts-Apr. 1985, pp. 13&
l45.University of East Anglia,
Sainsbury Center for the Visual Arts,
Norwich, England; Norman Foster,
Foster Associates, archts-Aug. 1985,
pp. 132-133.

Myers, Barton Associates, archts-
Seagram Museum, Waterloo, Ontario,
Canada-Apr. 1985, pp. 138-145.

N
Nagel, Bruce D., archt-Radler House,

Bridgehampton, NY-Mid-Apr. 1985,
pp. 82-85.

Nagle, Hartray & Associates, archts-
Park Glen, Taylorville, Il-Feb. 1985,
BTS, pp. 10G107.

NAHB-"Architect-designed'idea'
houses draw crowds at home builder's
show"-Mar. 1985, pp. 3&37."0n
architects and homebuilders
[editorial]," by Walter F. Wagner,
Jr.-Apr. 1985, p. 9.

National Bunraku Theater, Osaka,
Japan-Kisho Kurokawa Architect &
Associates, archts-Mar. 1985, pp.
t24-t29.

NCARB-"An open letter to intern-
architects," by William Wiese II-
Dec. 1985, p.25."How well is the
registration exam doing its job?", by
Theodore L. Mularz-Aug. 1985, pp.
DJ-DD.

Netherlands-IJ-plein Master Plan
[Amsterdam Housing Prize],
Amsterdam; Office for Metropolitan
Architecture, archts-Jan. 1985, pp.
13&143.Nieuwmarkt Master Plan
[Amsterdam Housing Prize],
Amsterdam: Theo Bosch. archt-Jan.
1985, pp. 138-143.

New Market Theater, Portland, OR-
SERA Architects, archts-May 1985,
BTS, pp. l16-117.

Newman, Herbert S. Associates,
archts-Round Hill, Woodbridge,
CT-Mid-Apr. 1985, pp. 122-130.

Nieuwmarkt Master Plan lAmsterdam
Housing Prizel, Amsterdam,

Netherlands-Theo Bosch, archt-
Jan. 1985, pp. 138-143.

Niv-Krendel, Esther and Peter Bueod
with Shlomo Aronson, archts-The
Cardo, Jerusalem, Israel; by Michael
and Julie Seelig-May 1985, BTS, pp.
11&123.

North Barelas Project for the Elderly,
Albuquerque, NM-Westwork
Architects, archts-Feb. 1985, BTS,
pp. 10G101.

Northwood Institute, Margaret Chase
Smith Library Center, S--kow hegan,
MF-Harriman Associates, archts-
Mar. 1985, BTS, pp. 112-113.

Norton House, Venice, CA-Frank O.
Gehry & Associates, archts-Mid-Apr.
1985, pp.8G93.

Nydele, Ann-"Practice: Comes the
facilities manager [Part l]"-May
1985, pp. 51-53r'Practice: Comes the
facilities manager [Part 2]"-June
1985, pp. 47-53.

o
Observations-"Il Risorgimento," Rome,

Italy; Turner Brooks, archt-Jan.
1985, pp. 74-75." 4n American point of
view in London," by l,eroy S. Heck,
Jr.-Aug. 1985, p. T9."Conference
report: Bringing the mall back home,"
by Sarah Williams-Sept. 1985, p. 75
"Coping with Cairo: A study in urban
decline"-May 1985, pp. 91-93J"The
day of big operations': Andrew
Carnegie and his libraries," by
Timothy Rub-July 1985, pp. 81-
85."Exhibition report: Collegiate
architecture and the rise of American
Modernism," bv Helene Lipstadt-
Nov. 1985, p. 8od'Exhibirio; report:
The architecture of Fumihiko Maki
and Arata Isozaki," by Julie lovine-
Sept. 1985, p. ?3 "A freewheeling
survey of 20th<entury Ameriean
design at the Whitney Museum," by
Julie Iovine-Nov. 1985, pp. 86-87r'In
search of the ideal city: The
architecture of Ricardo Bofill and
Leon Krier," by Roger Kimball-Aug.
1985, p. 7?."The International Style in
Israel: From Europe's utopian dreams
to the pragmatism of Palestine," by
Sarah WilliamsJan. 1985, p.
I1."Michael Graves tackles the
Whitney," by Roger Kimball-Oct.
1985, pp. 113-115."Toward a return of
the public place: an American
survey," by James Sanders-Apr.
1985, pp. 87-95."Urban design in the
context of a changing economy:
Pittsburgh as a case study," by David
Lewis-Feb. 1985, pp. ?9-81.

Office Buildings, High-rise (see ako
Ofice Buildings, Low-rise and
Mired-use B ui ldingsf "Books:
Skyscraper (Robert Byrne, au.)," by
Julie V. Iovine-Mar. 1985, p. I1."Tall
buildings to spread?"-Jan. 1985, p.
3l.Bank of China, Hong Kong; I. M.
Pei & Partners. archts. Robertson
Fowler, engnrs-Sept. 1985, pp. 136-
143.Bank of the Southwest. Houston.
TX; Murphy/Jahn with Lloyd, Jones
& Brewer. archts. LeMessurier/SCI
with Moore & Associates, engnrs-
Jan. 1985, pp. 14&149.Citicorp Center,
New York, NY: LeMessurier/SCl
with James Ruderman, engnrs,
Stubbins Associates with Emorv
Roth, archts-Feb. 1985, p. 154.City
Center, Fort Worth, TX; Paul Rudolph
with 3D/International, archts-June
1985, pp. 15&161.Erewhon Center

[theoretical study]; William J.
LeMessurier, archt/engnr-Feb. 1985,
p. l52.Federal Reserve Bank of New
York [unbuilt design], New York, NY;
LeMessurier/SCI, engnrs, Kevin
Roehe John Dinkeloo, archts-Feb.
1985, p. l53.Hercules Incorporated
Headquarters, Wilmington, DE; Kohn
Pederien Fox, archtsjune 1985, pp.
I 64-165.Humana Building, l,ouisvilli,
KY; Michael Graves, arc-ht-Aug.
1985, pp. i02-1 lS.InterFirst Plaza of
the Dallas Main Center, Dallas, TX;
LeMessurier Associates/SCI with
Brockette Davis Drake, engnrs, Jarvis
Putty Jarvis, archts-Jan. 1985, pp.
150-151.0ne l,ogan Square,
Philadelphia, PA; Kohn Pedersen Fox,
archts-Feb. 1985, pp. 142-149.Procter
& Gamble World Headquarters,
Cincinnati, OH; Kohn Pbdersen Fox,
archtsJune 1985, pp. 168-169.?0 East
55th Street, New York, NY; Kohn
Pedersen Fox, archts-June 1985, pp.
16Gi67.383 Madison Avenue, New
York, NY; l,eMessurier/SCI with
Weiskopf & Pickworth, engnrs, Kohn
Pedersen Fox, archts-Feb. 1985, pp.
156-l57.Singapore Treasury Building,
Singapore; l,eMessurier/SCI with Ove
Arup, engnrs, Stubbins Associates
with Architects 61, archts-Feb. 1985,
p. 155.Tabor Center Office Towers,
Denver, CO: Kohn Pedersen Fox with
RNL, archts-Sept. 1985, pp. 132-
135.Wacoal Kojimachi Building,
Tokyo, Japan; Kisho Kurokawa
Architect & Associates, archts-Mar.
1985, pp. 118-123.

Office Buildings, l,ow-rise (see also
Ofice Buildings, High-rise and
Mi.re d- use B u i I dingsf American
Academy of Pediatrics Offices, Elk
Grove Village, IL; Hammond Beeby
and Babka, archts-May 1985, pp. 124-
131'CIGNA South Office Building,
Bloomfield, CT; The Architects
Collaborative, archts-Mar. 1985, pp.
13&143.Costa Mesa Office Building,
Costa Mesa, CA; Eric Owen Moss,
archt-July 1985, pp. 138-139.Design
Professionals Insurance Company,
Monterey, CA; Marquis Associates,
archtsJan. 1985, BTS, pp. 108-
109.Erie Insurance Group, Erie, PA;
Stubbins Associates, archts-Jan.
1985, BTS, pp. 104-107.Evans
Partnership Office Building for
AT&T, hrsippany, NJ; Gwathmey
Siegel & Associates, archts; by
Deborah K. Dietsch-July 1985, BTS,
pp. 102-105.First City Bank, Houston,
TX; Gwathmey Siegel & Associates,
archts; by Deborah DietschJuly
i985, BTS, pp. 10&11l.lBM-
Kingsbridge, Montvale, NJ;
Gwathmey Siegel & Associates,
archts; by Deborah DietschJuly
1985, BTS, pp. 112-115.I8M Technical
Park, Greenford, Middlesex, England;
Norman Foster, Foster Associates,
archts-Aug. 1985, pp. 13&
137'INTELSAT Heado uarters
Building, Washington,-DC; John
Andrews International, archts-Oct.
1985, pp. 13&147.Mount Pleasant
Corporate Center, Valhalla, NY;
Renato Severino Associates, archts-
Jan. 1985, BTS, pp. 11G113.Purdue
Frederick Headquarters, Norwalk,
CT; Gatje Papachristou Smith with
ASE Furno, archtsJan. 1985, BTS,
pp. 98-99{riangle Pacific Corporation,
Dallas, TX; Gwathmey Siegel &
Associates, archts; by Deborah

Diet:ch-July 1985, BTS, pp. lOG
1 07.Westi nghouse Headquarters,
Steam Turbine-Generatoi Division,
Orlando, FL; William Morgan
Architects, archts-Jan. 1985, BTS,
pp. 10G103.

Office Management (see also
Computers, Design/Build, Legal
Pe_rspec thte s, and M arketingf"The
AIA practice management committee
strikes at pressing problems"-Nov.
1985, pp. 33, 173-181."'Being there.'
Practiee longevity takes planning and
prophecy"-Apr. 1985, pp. 4$47."The
best way to get fees (and salaries) up
is to keep talking about it-and
working at it [editorial]," by Walter F.
Wagner-, Jr.-Jan. 1985, p. i"Books:
Architecture in the Real World
(Walter McQuade, au.)," by Julie V.
Iovine-Mar. 1985, p.77."The fast
growing and fast-changing role of the
corporate architect [round table]"-
Jan. 1985, pp. 3F4?."Getting design
contracts abroad requires sawy and
persistence," by Edward Thurman-
July 1985, pp. 434?."Practice: How to
manage a crisis," by Joan Capelin-
Aug. 1985, pp.4145."Survey on
architect selection revealed"Julv
1985, p. 33."Why are architects ori the
defensive? [Part 1]," by Joan
Capelin-Mar. 1985, pp. 3941."Why
are architects on the defensive? [Part
21," by Joan Capelin-Apr. 1985, pp.
4143.

Office for Metropolitan Architecture,
archts-IJ-plein Master Plan
[Amsterdam Housing Prize],
Amsterdam, Netherlandsjan. 1985,
nn. 138-143.

Offiies-American Academy of
Pediatrics Offices, Elk Grove Village,
IL; Griswold, Heckel & Kelly,
dsgnrs-May 1985, pp. 12-
131.Financial Guaranty Insurance
Company, New York, NY; Emilio
Ambasz & Associates, dsgnrs-Nov.
1985, pp. 126-l3l.Generale Bank, New
York, NY; Rivkin/Weisman, archts-
Mid-Sept. 1985, pp. 114-12&Getty
Center for the History of Art and the
Humanities, Santa Monica, CA; Batey
& Mack, archts; by Kurt W. Forster-
Mid-Sept. 1985, pp. 142-147.Gramercy
Condominium, New York, NY; Agrest
and Gandelsonas, archts; by Deborah
K. Dietsch-Apr. 1985, BTS, pp. 124-
129.Helene Curtis Industries
Corporate Headquarters, Chicago, IL;
Booth/Hansen & Associates, archts;
by Deborah K. Dietsch-Apr. 1985,
BTS, pp. 114-119.Reliance Standard
Life Insurance Company,
Philadelphia, PA; John Milner
Associates with David Beck
Architects, archts; by Deborah K.
Dietsch-Apr. 1985, BTS, pp. 12G123.

O'Hare Rapid Transit Extension Station,
Chicago, Il-City of Chicago with
Murphy/Jahn, archts-May 1985, pp.
13&139.

Ohio Theater Exnansion and Arts
Pavilion, Columbus, OH-Hardy
Holzman Pfeiffer Associates,
archts-Sept. 1985, pp. 114-119.

One Logan Square, Philadelphia, PA-
Kohn Pedersen Fox, archts-Feb.
1985, pp. 142-149.

Ordway Music Theatre, St. Paul, MN-
Benjamin Thompson & Associates,
archts-Nov. 1985, pp. 144-151.

Osmon, Fred Linn, archt-Spanish
Village Addition, Carefree, AZ-May
1985, BTS, pp. 114-115.
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Palladium, New York, NY-Arata

Isozaki & Associates, archts-Mid-
Sept.1985, pp. 12G137.

Park 
^Glen, Taylbrville, I l-Nagle,

Hartray & Associates, archts-Feb.
1985, BTS, pp. 10&107.

Parks (see also Recreation FacilitiesF
Westway State Park, New York, NY;
Venturi Rauch and Scott Brown with
Clarke + Rapuano and Salmon
Associates, dsgnrsJan. 1985, PP.
124-13i.

Pease, J. N., archts, MazrialSchiff, solar
dsgnrs-Mt. Airy Public Library, Mt.
Airy, NC-May 1985, P. 157.

Pei. l. M. & Partners, archts, with
Robertson Fowler, engnrs-Bank of
China, Hong Kong-Sept. 1985, PP'
136143.

Performing Arts Buildings-National
Bunraku Theater, Osaka, Japan;
Kisho Kurokawa Architect &
Associates, archts-Mar. 1985, PP.
124-129.Ohio Theater Expansion and
Arts Pavilion, Columbus, OH; HardY
Holzman Pfeiffer Associates,
archts-Sept. 1985, pP. 114-

119.Ordway Music Theatre, St. Paul,
MN; Benjamin Thompson &
Associates, archts-Nov. 1985, pp.
144-151.

Perkins, Bradford-"Soft high tech,"
Russell Vandiver Architects, archts-
Apr. 1985, pp. 146-155'Discovery
Firks Multi-Tenant Research Facility,
Vancouver, B. C., Canada; Russell
Vandiver Architects, archts-Apr.
1985, pp. 152-155'Victoria General
Hospital, Victoria, B. C., Canada;
Beinhaker Irwin with Russell
Vandiver A rchitects, archts-Apr.
1985, pp. 148-151.

Pittman, Jon H., with John C. Dill-
"Computers: Evaluate your options
[Part ll"-Oct. 1985, pp.35
37."Computers: Evaluate your options
fPart 2]"-Nov. 1985, pp. 4!4?.

Pittman. Jon H.. with Nathan D.
Huebner and Charles L. Atwood-
"Computer size [Part 1]: Another view
on desirable size"-Jan. 1985, p.
33."Computer size lPart2l Size can
mean efficiency"-Feb. 1985, p. 31.

Planning-"Locals fight back"-Mid-
Apr. 1985, p.33.

Polk, Willis, archt-"Books: On the Edge
of the World-Four Architects in San
Francisco (Richard Longstreth, au.),"
by Mary N. Woods-Sept. 1985, pp.
oi-r1.

Porter, John, archts, with Jan Kreider,
Phillip Tabb, solar dsgnrs-Walker
Field Terminal, Grand Junction, CO-
May 1985, p. 158.

Powell/Kleinschmidt, archts-Powell
Apartment, Chicago, Il-Mid-Sept.
1985, pp. 138-14i.

Predock. Antoine Architect, archt-
Museum of Fine Arts/Museum of
New Mexico Renovation, Santa Fe,
NM-May 1985, pp. 14G151.

Preservation (see also Adaptiue Use,

Additions, and Renouations &
R e s to r a tions F'Atlanta's
Presidential Parkway under fire"-
Jan. 1985, p. 31"'Campaign launched
to keep tax credits for historic
propeities"-July 1985, p. 33."Effects
of tax reform already being felt," by
Peter Hoffmann-Aug. 1985, p.
33'"National Trust show of nroducts
and services draws Iarge crowds"-
Feb. 1985. p. Z7'"Preservation
easements-under fi re"-Mar. 1985. p.

33'"Program to encourage historic
nreservation in commercial districts
begun"-Aug. 1985, p. 33"'Tax credit
program not always precise," bY
Peter Hoffmann-May 1985, P. 43'The
Cardo, Jerusalem, Israel; Peter Bugod
and Esther Niv-Krendel with Shlomo
Aronson, archts; by Michael and Julie
Seelig-May 1985, BTS, pp. 118-123.

Prince, Bart, archt-Prince House,
Albuquerque, NM-Mid-Apr. 1985, PP.
110-115.

Princeton Architectural Press-"Books:
Les Promenades de Paris (Alphand),
Edifices de Rome Moderne
(l,etarouilly), L'Architecture
(l,edoux)," by Christine Matheu-Oct.
1985, pp. 109-111.

Procter & Gamble World Headquarters,
Cincinnati, OH-Kohn Pedersen Fox,
archts-June 1985, pp. 168-169.

Products-"Product Reports 1986: A
survey of quality [editorial]," by
Mildred F. Schmertz-Dec. 1985, p. 33.

Public Buildings (see ako Community
Centers, Libraries, Parks, and
R e c r e a tio n Fa ci li ti e s l" Engine erc
target the government's design work
and move to get more out of the CorPs
of Engineers"-Mar. 1985, p. 33r'New
and existing embassies to change for
better security," by Peter
Hoffmann-Feb. 1985, p.
?T.Escondido Civic Center
[competition entry], Escondido, CA;
Eric Owen Moss, archt-July 1985, pp.
140-141.'U. S. Dept. of State,
Diplomatic Reception Rooms,
Washington, DC; Allan Greenberg,
archt-Oct. 1985, pp. 152-15$Water
Resources Building, The Woodlands,
TX: Taft Architects. archts-0ct.
1985, pp. 162-165.

Purdue Frederick Headquarters,
Norwalk, CT-Gatje Fapachristou
Smith with ASE Furno, archts-Jan.
1985, BTS, pp. 98-99.

Putman, Andree, dsgnr-Morgan's
Hotel, New York, NY-Mar. 1985, pp.
144-i5r.

a
Queen's Quay Terminal, Toronto,

Ontario, Canada-Zeidler Roberts
Partnership, archtsJune 1985, pp.
134-141.

R
Radler House, Bridgehampton, NY-

Bruce D. Nagel, archt-Mid-Apr.
1985, pp. 82-85.

Recreation Facilities (see also Parks and
ZoosFColorado School for Deaf and
Blind, Multi-Purpose Facility,
Colorado Springs, CO; Cabell
Childress, archts-Sept. 1985, BTS,
pp. 9G99.Honey Springs Country
Club, San Diego, CA; Eric Owen
Moss, archtJuly 1985, pp. 142-
145.Indiana University/Purdue
University Natatorium, Indianapolis,
IN; Edward Larrabee Barnes
Associates, archts--Sept. 1985, BTS,
pp. 10G103'Shelly Ridge Girl Scout
Center, Philadelphia, PA; Bohlin
Powell Larkin C1'winski, archts, Burt
Hill Kosar & Rittelmann, solar
dsgnrs-May 1985, p. 156'University
of California, Recreational Sports
Facility, Berkeley, CA; ELS, Elbasani
& l,ogan, archts-Sept. 1985, BTS, pp.
9G9&Wentz Farmstead, Montgomery
County, PA; John Milner Associates,

archts-Oct. 1985, pP. 166-169'
Reliance Standard Life Insurance

Companv, Philadelphia, PAJohn
Milner Associates with David Beck
Architects, archts; by Deborah K.
Dietsch-Apr. 1985, BTS' pp. 120-123.

Religious Buildings-"Temples, and
other religious themes-a design
studio case study," by StanleY Ira
Hallet-Apr. 1985, pp. 6F69'Saint
Meinrad Archabbey MonasterY and
Library, Saint Meinrad, IN; Woollen,
Molzan and Partners, archts-APr.
1985, pp. 13G13?.

Renault'Fhrts Distribution Center,
Swinden, Wilts, England-Norman
Foster, Foster Associates, archts-
Aus. 1985, pp. 134-135.

Renovitions & Restorations (see also
Ad.aptiue Use, Additions, and
P reienationl"America's'Main
Street' reflects national renewal
activity," by Peter Hoffmann-Mar.
1985. p. 33'"Construction under
threatened rehab tax credits tops $2-
billion rate"-Mar. 1985, p.
33'"Private spending outstripping
Federal urban renewal"Jan. 1985, p.

3l."Want to know how to deal with
asbestos?", by Peter Hoffmann-Mid-
Apr. 1985, p. 33'Framingham,
Remsenberg, NY; Haigh Space,

archts-Mid-Apr. 1985, pp. 140-

143'Grinnell College, Burling Library,
Grinnell, IA; Weese Hickey Weese,
archts-Mar. 1985, BTS, pp. 108-

11 l.Hors-Chateau District
Renovation, Liege, Belgium; Charles
Vandenhove, archtJune 1985' PP.
15&155'Hotel Torrentius Renovation,
Liege, Belgium; Charles Vandenhove,
archt-June 1985, pp. 144-

l49'Morgan's Hotel, New York, NY;
Andree Putman, dsgnr-Mar. 1985,
pp. 144-151'Museum of Fine
Arls/Museum of New Mexico
Renovation, Santa Fe, NM; Antoine
Predock Architect, archt-May 1985,
pp. l4&151'Reliance Standard Life
insurance Company, Philadelphia, PA;
John Milner Associates with David
Beck Architects, archts; bY Deborah
K. Dietsch-Apr. 1985, BTS, PP. 120'

123.U. S. Dept. of State, Diplomatic
Reception Rooms, Washington, DC;
Allan Greenberg, archt-Oct. 1985,
pp. 1S2-lsFWentz Farmst€ad,
Montgomery County, PA; John Milner
Associates, archts-Oct. 1985, pp. 16G

169.

Research Buildings-Discovery Parks
Multi-Tenant Research Facility,
Yancouver, B. C., Canada; Russell
Vandiver Architects, archts; by
Bradford Perkins-Apr. 1985, pp. 152-

lDa.
Restaurants-Angeli / 7 2 Market Street

[two restaurants], Ios Angeles, CA;
Mayne & Rotondi, archts-Mid-SePt.
1985, pp. 156-161'El Internacional
Tapas Bar & Reslaurant, New York,
NY; Antoni Miralda, dsgnr-Mid-Sept.
1985, pp. 94-99.

Richardson. H. H., archt-"Books: H. H.
Richardson-Complete Architectural
Works (Jeffrey Karl Oschsner, au.),"
by Mosette Glaser Broderick-Mar.
1985, p. 75.

Rivkin/Weisman, archts-Generale
Bank, New York, NY-Mid-Sept.
1985, pp. 114-120.

RNL with Kohn Pedersen Fox, archts-
Tabor Center Office Towers, Denver,
CO-Sept. 1985, pp. 132-135.

Robertson Fowler Associates, engnrs,

with I. M. Pei & Partners, archts-
Bank of China, Hong Kong-SePt.
1985, pp. 13G143.

Roche, Kevin John Dinkeloo, archts, with
l,eMessurier/SCI, engnrs-Federal
Reserve Bank of New York funbuilt
designl, New York, NY-Feb. 1985, P.
1E9

Rodeno House, 0akville, CA-BateY &
Mack, archts-Nov. 1985, pp. 140-141.

Roofins-"Coping with the perennial
prob-lems oi roofing [round tablel"-
Julv 1985. pp. l4Gl51.

Roppongi Priirie Hotel, Tokyo, Japan-
Kisho Kurokawa Architect &
Associates, archts-Mar. 1985, PP.
130-135.

Round Hill, Woodbridge, CT-Herbert S.

Newman Associates, archts-Mid-
Apr. 1985, pp. 122-130.

Rourjd Table Dlscussions-"Coping with
the perennial problems of roofing"-
Julv 1985. pp. 14G151'"The fast
growing and fast-changing role of the
corporat€ architect"Jan. 1985, pp.
3t4?."Lighting-an art supported by
a technology"-Apr. 1985, pp. 156-163.

Rub, Timothy-" 'The day of big
operations': Andrew Carnegie and his
libraries"-July 1985, pp. 81-85.

Rudolph, Paul, with 3D/International,
archts-City Center, Fort Worth,
TX--June 1985, pp. 156-161.

S
Saint Meinrad Archabbey Monastery and

Library, Saint Meinrad, IN-Woollen,
Molzan and Partners, archts-APr.
1985, pp. 13G13?.

Sanders, James-"Toward a return of
the public place: an American
survey"-Apr. 1985, PP. 87-95.

Schmertz, Mildred F. leditorials]-
"Licensure of landscape architects-
an interdisciplinary debate"-Nov'
1985, p. 9."Product Reports 1986: A
survey of quality"-Dec. 1985, P.
33."Putting it all together-
comprehensively"-Oct. 1985, p. 9.

Schools-Colorado School for Deaf
and Blind, Multi-Purpose Facility,
Colorado Springs, CO; Cabell
Childress, archts-Sept. 1985, BTS,
pp. 9G99'Tenacre Foundation Dining
Rbom, Princeton, NJ; Jeffrey Hildner,
archt-Oct. 1985, pp. 148-

151'Westover School Additions,
Middlebury, CT; Gwathmey Siegel &
Associates, archts-Feb. 1985, pp. 124-

133.
Seagram Museum, Waterloo, Ontario,

Canada-Barton Myers Associates,
archts-Apr. 1985, pp. 138-145.

Security State Bank, Wells, MN-
Eugene Hickey & Assoc., archts, John
Weidt, solar dsgnrs-May 1985, P.
159.

Seelig, Michael and Julie-The Cardo,
Jerusalem, Israel; Peter Bugod and
Esther Niv-Krendel with Shlomo
Aronson, archts-May 1985, BTS, PP.
118-123.

Semper, Gottfried, archt-"Books:
Gottfried Semper-In Search of
Architecture (Wolfgang Hermann,
au.)," by Barry Bergdoll-June 1985,

^01
SEhA Architects, archts-New Market

Theater, Portland, OR-May 1985,
BTS, pp. 11&117.

708 House, Pacific Palisades, CA-Eric
Owen Moss, archtJuly 1985, pp. 136-
12n

70 East 55th Street, New York, NY-
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Kohn Pedersen Fox, archtsJune
1985, pp. i66-167.

Severino, Renato Associates. archts-
Mount Pleasant Corporate Center,
Valhalla, NY-Jan. 1985, BTS, pp. llG
113.

Shelly Ridge Girl Scout Center,
Philadelphia, PA-Bohlin Powell
Larkin Cywinski, archts, Burt Hill
Kosar & Rittelmann, solar dsgnrs-
May 1985, p. 156.

Shopping Centers & Marketplaces lsee
also Stores & Slops|-"Toward a
return of the public place: and
American survev.' bv James
Sanders-Apr. 1"985. 

"pp. 
8?-

95.Brightleaf Square, Durham, NC;
Ferebee, Walters & Associates with
Shun Kanda, archts-May 1985, BTS,
pp. 110-1l3.Festival, Naha, Okinawa,
Japan; Tadao Ando, archt-Nov. 1985,
pp. 118-121.New Market Theater,
Portland, OR; SERA Architects,
archts-May 1985, BTS, pp. 116-
1l?.Queen's Quay Terminal, Toronto,
Ontario, Canada; Zeidler Roberts
Partnership, archtsJune 1985, pp.
134-141.Spanish Village Addition,
Carefree, AZ; Fred Linn Osmon,
archt-May 1985, BTS, pp. 114-
115.Tabor Center, Denver, CO; Urban
Design Group, archts*Sept. 1985, pp.
126-135.The Cardo, Jerusalem, Israel:
Peter Bugod and Esther Niv-Krendel
with Shlomo Aronson, archts; by
Michael and Julie Seelig-May 1985,
BTS, pp. 118-123.TIME'S Kyoto,
Japan; Tadao Ando, archt-Nov. 1985,
pp.122-125.

Showrooms-Brickwork Design Center,
New York, NY; SITE Projects,
archts-Mid-Sept. 1985, pp. 148-
151.Esprit Show Room, Los Angeles,
CA; D'Urso Design, dsgnr-Mid-Sept.
1985, pp. 100-10?.Kroin Office and
Showroom, Cambridge, MA; Vignelli
Associates, dsgnrs-Mid-Sept. 1985,
pp. 152-155.Wacoal Koiimachi
Building, Tokyo, Japan; Kisho
Kurokawa Architect & Associates,
archts-Mar. 1985, pp. 118-123.

Shows & Conferences liee also AIA,
NAHB, NCARBF"A/E Systems'85
set"-Mar. 1985, p. 33."An American
point of view in london," by l,eroy S.
Heck, Jr.-Aug. 1985, p. 79."Books:
The Charlottesville Tapes from a 1983
symposium held at the Univ. of
Virginia; Jaquelin Robertson, fed.],"
by Philip S. Kennedy-Grant-Aug.
1985, p. TS."Conference report:
Bringing the mall back home," by
Sarah Williams-Sept. 1985, p.
T5."Exhibition report: Collegiate
architecture and the rise of American
Modernism," bv Helene Linstadt-
Nov. 1985, p. a5.".t freewheeling
survey of 20th-century American
design at the Whitney Museum," by
Julie lovine-Nov. 1985, pp. 86-
87."The International Style in Israel:
From Europe's utopian dreams to the
pragmatism of Palestine," by Sarah
Williams-Jan. 1985. o.
77."Marketing: 'The future is yours'
[SMPS convention]," by Rolf A.
Fuessler-Mar. 1985. pp. 41
49."National Computer Graphics
Association terms its show a
success"-June 1985. n. 35."National
Trust show of producti and services
draws large crowds"-Feb. 1985, p.
21'"Systems'85: Where we are and
where we're going"-Aug. 1985, pp.
34-35."SMPS convention scheduled"-
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July 1985, p. 33.
Shriners Hospital for Crippled Children,

tos Angeles, CA-Bobiow/Thomas
and Associates, archts-Oct. 1g8b,
BTS, pp. 122-127.

Simon, Mark of Centerbrook. archt-
Crowell House, Eastern Shore, L. I..
NY-Mid-Apr. 1985, pp. ltGt21.

Singapore-singapore iieasuw
Building, [,eMessurier/SC] with Ove
Arup, engnrs, Stubbins Associates
with Architects 61, archts-Feb. 198b,
D. 155.

SITE Projects, archts-Brickwork
Design Center, New York, NY-Mid-
Sept. 1985, pp. 148-151.Inside/Outside
Building, Milwaukee, WI-May 1985,
pp. 140-145.

Smith & Others, archts-Upas Street
Houses, San Diego, CA-Mid-Apr.
1985, pp. 104-109.

Smith, Dan, with Eric Teicholz-
"Computers: Where are we and where
are we going on PCs? [Part l]"-May
1985, pp. 47-49."Computers: Where
are we and where are we going on
PCs? fPart 21"-Aug. 1985, pp:B?-99.

Smith. JW Fred-, dsgnrl-Linda' bresner
[dress shopl, New York, NY-Aug.
1985, pp. 114-11?.

Solar Energy lsee also Energg
Co nse rua t i o n F"Buildine with the
sun"-May 1985, pp. 152-159r'DOE's
passive solar program for commercial
buildings," by Burt Hill Kosar
Rittelmann Associates-May 1985, pp.
154-155.Avon Free Public Librarv.
Avon, CT; Galliher Schoenhardt &
Baier, archts-Mar. 1985, BTS, pp.
104-105.Mt. Airy Public Library, Mt.
Airy, NC; J. N. Pease, archts,
MazrialSchiff, solar dsgnrs-May
1985, p. l5?.Security State Bank,
Wells, MN: Eugene Hickey & Assoc.,
archts. John Weidt, solar dsgnrs-
May 1985. p. lS9.Shelly Ridge Girl
Scour Cenrer, Philadelphia, pA; Bohlin
Powell Larkin Cywinski, archts, Burt
Hill Kosar & Rittelmann, solar
dsgnrs-May 1985, p. 156.Walker
Field Terminal, Grand Junction, CO:
John Porter, archts, Jan Kreider,
Phillip Tabb, solar dsgnrs-May 1985,
p. 158.

Solworth House, South Lincoln, VT-
Turner Brooks, archt-Aug. 1985, pp.
126-127.

Southwest Harbor Public Librarv.
Southwest Harbor, ME-Peter
Forbes and Associates, archts-Mar.
1985, BTS, pp. 102-103.

Spanish Village Addition, Carefree, A7-
Fred Linn Osmon, archt-May 1985,
BTS, pp. 114-115.

Specifications-"Sweet's Files and
Dodge Reports to go electronic"-
Aug. 1985, p.33.

Sporleder, Donald E.-"Notes on
teaching design and practice at the
University of Notre Dame du Lac"-
Oct. 1985, pp.8S89.

Sports Facilities-see Recreahon
Facilities

Stecker LaBau Arneill McManus
Architects, archts-Duncaster Life
Care Center, Bloomfield. CT-Feb.
1985, BTS, pp. 102-105.

Stern, Robert A. M. Architects, archts-
University of Virginia, Observatory
Hill Hall/Sprigg Lane Dorm,
Charlottesville, VA-Nov. 1985, BTS,
pp. 110-115.

Stores & Shops (see also Shopping
Centers & Markelplacesfbia"ne Von
Furstenberg Boutique, New York,

NY; Michael Graves, archt-Mid-Sept.
1985, pp. 122-125.Inside/Outside
Building, Milwaukee, WI: SITE
Projects, archts-May 1985, pp. 140-

lJSlLin@ Dresner [diess sh6fl, New
York, NY; JW Fred Smith, dsliir-
Aug. 1985, pp. 114-11?.

Street, George Edmund, archt-"Books:
The Law Courts-The Architecture of
George Edmund Street (David
Brownlee, au.)," by Barry Bergdoll-
Apr. 1985, p.85.

Structural-"The metal-skin technolosv
of Foster Associates"-Aug. tg8b, p"p.
130-137."William J. l,eMessurier's
super-tall structures: A search for the
ideal"-Jan. 1985, pp. 144-
151."William J. LeMessurier's super-
tall structures:
architecture/engineering"-Feb.
!985, pp. 150-15?.IBM Technical Park,
Greenford, Middlesex, England;
Norman Foster, Foster Associates,
archts-Aug. 1985, pp. 136-
l37.Renault Parts Distribution
9enter, Swinden, Wilts, England;
Norman Foster, Foster Associates,
archts-Aug. 1985, pp. 134-
lS5.University of East Anglia,
Sainsbury Center for the Visual Arts,
Norwich, England; Norman Foster,
Foster Associates, archts-Aug. 1gSb,
pp. r32-133.

Structural, Fabric-"The evolving
design vocabulary of fabric
structures," by Horst Berger-Mar.
1985, pp. 152-156."Fabric structure
pioneers look back-and envision the
future"-Mar. 1985, pp. 158-159r'The
nature of architectural fabrics"-Mar.
1985. o. 157.

Structural, Masonry-"Well-tailored
stone"-June 1985, pp. 162-
169.8rickwork Design Center, New
York, NY; SITE Projects, archts-
Mid-Sept. 1985, pp. 148-151.

Structural, Steel-Bank of China, Hong
Kong; Robertson Fowler Associates,
engnrs, I. M. Pei & Partners, archts-
Sept. 1985, pp. 136-143.

Stubbins Associates, archts-Citicorp
Center [with kMessurier/SCI, James
Ruderman, and Emery Rothl, New
York, NY-Feb. 1985, p. 154.Erie
Insurance Group, Erie, PA-Jan.
1985, BTS, pp. 104-10?.Singapore
Treasury Building [with
LeMessurier/SCI, Ove Arup, and
Architects 611, Singapore-Feb. 1985,
p. l55.University of Chicago, John
Crerar Library [with l,oebl
Schlossman & Hackll, Chicago, Il-
Aug. 1985, BTS, pp. 94-97.

Switzerland-Swiss National Bank
mirror and wood wallpiece], Bern;
Trix and Robert Haussmann. archts-
Mid-Sept. 1985, pp. 120-121.

T
Tabb, Phillip, Jan Kreider, solar dsgnrs,

John Porter Assoc., archts-Walker
Field Terminal, Grand Junction, CO-
May 1985, p. 158.

Tabor Center, Denver. CO-Urban
Design Group, archts-Sept. 1985, pp.
126-135.

Tabor Center Office Towers, Denver,
CO-Kohn Pedersen Fox with RNL,
archts-Sept. 1985, pp. 132-135.

Taft Architects, archts-Mixon House,
Houston, TX-Mid-Apr. 1985, pp. 134-
139.Water Resources Building, The
Woodlands, TX-Oct. 1985, pp. 162-
1b).

Taggert Park Townhouses, Houston,
TX-Arquitectonica International,

_ archts-June 1985, BTS, pp. l2Gt25.
Teague, Harry Architects, arihus-Hotel

Lenado, Aspen, CO-July 1985, pp.
11&121.

Teicholz, Eric, with Dan Smith-
"Computers: Where are we and where
are we going on PCs? [Part l1"-May
1985, pp. a?-Zg."Compriters: Where "

ar,e we and where are we going on
PCs? [Part 2]"-Aug. 1985-, pp. SZ-aS.

Tenacre Foundation Di"ning Robm,
Princeton, NJJeffrey -Hilclner,

archt-Oct. 1985, pp. iaS-tSt.
The Architects Collaborative, archts-

CIGNA South Office Building,
Bloomfield, CT-Mar. 1985, pp. 1BG
143.

The Cardo, Jerusalem, Israel-Peter
Bugod and Esther Niv-Krendel with
Shlomo Aronson, archts; by Michael
and Jrrtie Seelig-May 1985, BTS, pp.
118-123.

Theaters-see Pe rfo rm i n o A r w
buuatnos

Thompson,-Benjamin & Associates,
archts-Ordway Musie Theatre, St.
Paul, MN-Nov. 1985, pp. 144-151.

383 Madison Avenue, New York, NY-
LeMessurier/SCI with Weiskonf &
Pickworth, engnrs, Kohn Pedersen
Fox Associates, archts-Feb. 1985, pp.
lollt /.

Thurman, Edward-"Getting design
contracts abroad requires sawy and
persistence"July 1985, pp. 43-47.

TIME'S Kyoto. Japair-Tadio endo,
archt-Nov. 1985, pp. 122-125.

Transportation-O'Hare Rapid Transit
Exlgnsion Station, Chicago, IL; City
of Chicago with Murphy/Jahn,
arehts-May 1985, pp. 13&139.
Westway State Park, New York, NY;
Venturi Rauch and Scott Brown with
Clarke + Rapuano and Salmon
Associates, dignrs-Jan. 1985, pp.
124-73t.

Tremaglio, Richard C., archt-Frantz 3,
Vineyard Haven, MA-Mid-Apr. 1985,
pp. 98-103.

Triangle Pacific Corporation, Dallas,
TX-Gwathmey Siegel & Associates,
archts; by Deborah Dietsch-July
1985, BTS, pp. 106-107.

Trump Tower Apartment, New York,
NY-Gwathmey Siegel & Associates,
archts-Mid-Sept. 1985, pp. 162-169.

U
University & College Buildings-"Books:

Alma Mater (Helen Lefkowitz
Horowitz, au.)," by Thomas
Matthews-June 1985. r:. 93."Books:
Campus-An American Planning
Tradition (Paul Venable Turner, au.),"
by Roger Kimball-June i985, pp. 93-
95."Exhibition report: Collegiate
architecture and the rise of American
Modernism," bv Helene Lipstadt-
Nov. 1985, p. 85.American bollege of
Greece, Deree Librarv &
Gym/Auditorium, Athens, Greece;
Hugh Newell Jacobsen, archt-Nov.
1985, BTS, pp. 104-109.Grinnell
College, Burling Library, Grinnell, IA;
Weese Hickey Weese, archts-Mar.
1985, BTS, pp. 108-11l.Gwynedd-
Mercy College, Lourdes Library
Addition, Gwynedd Valley, PA;
Dagit/Saylor, archts-Mar. 1985,
BTS, pp. 106-107.Indiana
University/Purdue University
Natatorium, Indianapolis, IN; Edward



Larrabee Barnes Associates, archts-
Seot. i985, BTS, pp. 100-

I 03'University of California,
Recreational Sports FacilitY,
Berkeley, CA; ELS, Elbasani &
[,ogan, archts-Sept. 1985, BTS, PP.
90-S5.University of Chicago, John 

-

Crerar Library, Chicago, IL; Stubbins
Associates with Loebl Schlossman &
Hackl, archts-Aug. 1985, BTS, pP.

94-97.University of East Anglia,
Educ./Info. Systems/Climatic Res.
Bldgs, Norwich, England; Rick
Mather Architects, archts-Nov. 1985,
BTS, pp. 98-l03'University of East
Anglia, Sainsbury Center for the
Visual Arts, Norwich, England;
Norman Foster, Foster Associates,
archts-Aug. 1985, pp. 132-

lS3.University of North Carolina,
Walter Roya} Davis Library, Chapel
Hill, NC; Mitchell/Giurgola
Architects, archts-Aug. 1985, BTS,
pp. 88-93'University of Virginia,
Observatory Hill Hall/Sprigg Lane
Dorm. Charlottesville, VA; Robert
A. M. Stern Architects, archts-Nov.
1985, BTS, pp. 110-115.

Universitv of California, Recreational
Sports"Facility, Berkeley, CA-ELS,
Elbasani & logan, archts-Sept. 1985,
BTS, pp. 90-95.

University of Chicago, John Crerar
Library, Chicago, Il-Stubbins
Associates with Loebl Schlossman &
Hackl, archts-Aug. 1985, BTS, pp.
94-97.

University of East Anglia, Norwich,
Eneland-Educ./Info.
Syslems/Climatic Res. Bldgs; Rick
Mather Architects, archts-Nov. 1985,
BTS, pp. 98-103'Sainsbury Center for
the Visual Arts;Norman Foster,
Foster Associates, archts-Aug. 1985,
pp. 132-133.

University of North Carolina, Walter
Royal Davis Library, Chapel Hill,
NC-Mitchell/Giurgola Architects,
archts-Aug. 1985, BTS, pp. 88-93.

University of Virginia, Observatory Hill
Hall/Sprigg Lane Dorm,
Charlottesville, VA-Robert A. M.
Stern Architects, archts-Nov. 1985,
BTS, pp. 110-115.

Upas Street Houses, San Diego, CA-
Smith & Others, archts-Mid-Apr.
1985, pp. 104-109.

Urban DesiEn-"America's'Main Street'
reflects national renewal activity," by
Peter Hoffmann-Mar. 1985, p.
3S."Conference report: Bringing the
mall back home," by Sarah Williams-
Sept. 1985, p. 75 "Coping with Cairo: A
study in urban decline"-May 1985,
pp. 91-93'"Low-income housing: A
lesson from Amsterdam"-Jan. 1985,
pp. 134-l43."Nieumarkt: a community
victory," by Tracy Metz-Jan. 1985,
pp. 134-13?."P. S. I don't quite love
you [Arquitectonica townhouses]," by
Douglas MilburnJune 1985, p.
133."Tall buildings to spread?"-Jan.
1985, p. 3l'"Toward a return of the
public place: an American survey," by
James Sanders-Apr. 1985, pp.87-
95."Urban design in the context of a
changing economy: Pittsburgh as a
case study," by David Lewis-Feb.
1985, pp. 79-81'Erie Insurance Group,
Erie, PA; Stubbins Associates,
archts-Jan. 1985, BTS, pp. 104-
l0?'Westway State Park, New York,
NY; Venturi Rauch and Scott Brown
with Clarke + RaDuano and Salmon
Associates, dsgnrs-Jan. 1985, pp.

124-131.
Urban Design Group, archts-Tabor

Center, Denver, CO-Sept. 1985, pp.
126-135.

U. S. Dept. of State, Diplomatic
Reception Rooms, Washington, DC-
Allan Greenberg, archt-Oct. 1985,
pp. 152-159.

V
Vandenhove, Charles, archt-"En

rapport"-June 1985, pp. 142-
155.Hors-Chateau District
Renovation, Liege, BelgiumJune
1985. n. 150-155'Hotel Torrentius
Renovation, Liege, Belgium-June
1985, pp. 144-149.

Vandiver, Russell Architects, archts-
"Soft high tech," by Bradford
Perkins-Apr. 1985, pp. 146-
155.Discovery Parks Multi-Tenant
Research Facility, Vancouver, B. C.,
Canada; by Bradford Perkins-Apr.
1985, pp. 152-155'Victoria General
Hospital [with Beinhaker Irwin],
Victoria, B. C., Canada; by Bradford
Perkins-Apr. 1985, pp. 148-151.

Vaughan, Henry, archt-"Books: The
Almighty Wall-The Architecture of
Henry Vaughan (William Morgan,
au.)," by Mary N. Woods-Sept. 1985,
po. 67-?1.

Veni-Mondt Studio/Residence, Los
Angeles, CA-Frederick Fisher,
archt, and Eric Orr, artist-Feb. 1985,
pp. 134-141.

Venturi, Rauch and Scott Brown,
archts-Children's Zoo, George D.
Widener Memorial Treehouse,
Philadelphia, PA; by Deborah K.
Dietsch-Sept. 1985, pp. 120-
125.Westway State Park [with Clarke
+ Rapuano and Salmon Assoc.], New
York, NY-Jan. 1985, pp. 124-131.

Victoria General Hospital, Victoria, B. C.,
Canada-Russell Vandiver Architects
with Beinhaker Irwin, archts; by
Bradford Perkins-Apr. 1985, pp. 148-
I Dl.

Vignelli Associates, dsgnrs-Kroin
Office and Showroom, Cambridge,
MA-Mid-Sept. 1985, pp. 152-155.

Village at Fawcett's Pond, Hyannis,
MA-Goody, Clancy & Associates,
archts-Feb. 1985, BTS, pp. 112-113.

w
Wacoal Kojimachi Building, Tokyo,

Jaoan-Kisho Kurokawa Architect &
Asiociates, archts-Mar. 1985, pp.
118-123.

Wagner, Walter F., Jr.-"ln memoriam:
Walter F. Wagner, Jr., FAIA (1926-
1985)," by Paul B. Beatty-Aug. 1985,
n. 9.

Wagner, Walter F., Jr. [editorials]-
". . . andareouestforinformation from
comDuter us6rs-and non-users"-
Feb. 1985, p. gJ'The best way to get
fees (and salaries) up is to keep
talking about it-and working at it"-
Jan. 1985. n. 9."The Honor Awards as
grand finaie-and other Convention
impressions"-July 1985, p. 9"'How
RECORD is afected by McGraw-
Hill's reorganization"-Feb. 1985, p.
9."On architects and homebuilders"-
Apr. 1985, p. 9."Priorities, proposals,
promises and performance"-Mar.
1985, p. 9."25,001 reasons to ask again
for data on architect-specific
software"-May 1985, p. 9.

Walker Field Terminal, Grand Junction,

COJohn Porter, archts, Jan Kreider,
Phillip Tabb, solar dsgnrs-May 1985,
n. lD6.

Water Resources Building, The
Woodlands, TX-Taft Architects,
archts-Oct. 1985, pp. 162-165.

Weese Hickey Weese, archts-Grinnell
College, Burling Library, Grinnell,
IA-Mar. 1985, BTS, pp. 108-111.

Weidt, John Assoc., solar dsgnrs,
Eugene Hickey & Assoc., archts-
Security State Bank, Wells, MN-MaY
1985. n. 159.

Wentz Farmstead, Montgomery CountY,
PAJohn Milner Associates, archts-
Oct. 1985, pp. 166-169.

Westinghouse Headquarters, Steam
Turbine-Generator Division, Orlando,
Fl-William Morgan Architects,
archtsJan. 1985, BTS, pp. 100-103.

Westover School Additions, Middlebury,
CT-Gwathmey Siegel & Associates,
archts-Feb. 1985, pp. 124-133.

Westway State Park, New York, NY-
Venturi Rauch and Scott Brown with
Clarke + Rapuano and Salmon
Associates, dsgnrs-Jan. 1985, pp.
124-13t.

Westwork Architects, archts-North
Barelas Project for the Elderly,
Albuquerque, NM-Feb. 1985, BTS,
pp. 100-101.

Wharton House, Nottingham, NH-
Amsler Hagenah Macl,ean, archts-
Mid-Apr. 1985, pp. 94-97.

Wiese, William II-"An open letter to
intern-architects"-Dec. 1985, p. 25.

Williams, Sarah-"Conference report:
Bringing the mall back home"-Sept.
1985, p. 75."The International Style in
Israel: From Europe's utopian dreams
to the pragmatism of Palestine,"
IsraelJan. 1985, p.77.

Williams, Tod and Associates, archts-
Private Residence, Southport, NY-
July 1985, pp. 122-131.

Woods, Mary N.-"Books: Bertram
Grosvenor Goodhue (Richard Oliver,
au.)"-Sept. 1985, pp. 6?-71'"Books:
On the Edge of the World-Four
Architects in San Francisco (Richard
Longstreth, au.)"-Sept. 1985, pp. 67-

?1."Books: The Almighty Wall-The
Architecture of Henry Vaughan
(William Morgan, au.)"-Sept. 1985,
pp. 67-71.

Woollen, Molzan and Partners, archts-
Saint Meinrad Archabbey Monastery
and Library, Saint Meinrad, IN-Apr.
1985, pp. 13G137.

Wright, Frank Lloyd, archt-"Books:
The Master Architect-Conversations
with Frank Lloyd Wright (Patrick J.
Meehan, ed.)," by Terry Brown-May
1985, p. 89.

z
Zeidler Roberts Partnership, archts-

Queen's Quay Terminal, Toronto,
Ontario, CanadaJune 1985, pp. 134-

141.
Zoos-Children's Zoo, George D.

Widener Memorial Treehouse,
Philadelphia, PA; Venturi, Rauch and
Scott Brown, archts; by Deborah K.
Dietsch-Sept. 1985, pp. 120-125.
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